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WITNESSES EXAMINED 

~--.----------------~---------------------------------
Name of the Auociation and their lpoke8Dl8D Date Paacl 

-----------------------~---------------------------------"I. The HindUlthan Co-operative InlUrance Field-Workers' Association, 
Calcutta 2-4-056 ,. 

f' S,.,lfuIIIQII : 

Shri S. B. Chanda. 

, II. The Inaurancc UndCfWritcra' Association of India. Calcutta • 2-4-056 

Spolia",.,. : 
I. Shri S. S. Ali. 
2. Shri Ajoy Ray Chowdhury. 

III. The Bombay Life Underwriters' Association. Bombay. 
Spolia",.. : 
I. Shri R. N. Chopra.] 

IV. The Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and InduIUY, New 
Delhi. • • 3-4-056 
SpolMs",.,. : 
I. Shri Lakahmipat' Sinpania. 
2. Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj. 
3. Shri Madan Molwl Ruia. 

V. The All India Federation of Life IDIU1'8Ilcc Ofticera' Asaodation, 
New Delhi. • 3-4-056. 
S,.",.,. : 
I. Shri G. S. Agarwala. 
2. Shri MaaaaI Dua. 
3. Shri P. K. Kunte. 
4. Shri G. K. Roy. 

VI. The AU India IJlIUl'8DCC Employees' Aaaociation, 

Spolia",.,. : 
I. Shri Rajoi Patel. 
2.! Shri Cwldraaekhar Bose. • 
3. Shri M. R. Paranjpe. 

VII. The Insurance Club, PIItDL 
Spolia",.. : 
Shri B. Sabay. 

Calcutta. • 

VIII. The Ovencu ancllDJand IDmrera' Employees Aaaodadon, CIIc:atta ..,.-56 
s,o,u.",.,. : 
I. Shri B. Maitra. 
2. Sbri N. K. DIs. 
l- Sbri T. Bose. 

IX. The IDdiaD Inaurance Compenia AIIociatioa, Bombay. • 4-4-56 s,. ..... : 
I. Shri A. D. Shroff. l a. Sbr1 R. AI. DeId. 
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(ii) 

Name of the Association and their Spok~ 

3' Shri B. K. Shah. 
4- Shri M. G. Mody. 
S. Shri T. 1<. Desat 
6. 8hri B. K. SetalTad. 

X. The Indian ,lDlurance Companies AssociatioB, Calcutta. 
SIo __ : 

I. Shri D. Das Gupta. 
a. Shri B. K. Setalvad. 

XI. The All India CUef Agad AaIociatiaDt New DeUIIi. • 

Spolwmm: 
. I. Shri J. D. Dhlugra. 
2. Shri R. N. Chatterjee. 
3. Shri R. R. Nil Paul. 

Date PAoa 

XII. The All India (Life) Chief Agents Aaaociatioa, Bombay. . 5-4'-5' ,132-136 
Spolwmm : 
I. Shri N. M. Jalundhwala. 
a. Shri A. H. Kulakami. 
3. Shri K. Janardhan Pal. 
4. Shri S. A. Ramaswamy. 

XIII. The Life Insurance Special Agents Association, New Delhi. .5-4';'56 136-142 
Spokesmm: 
I. Shri M. M. Abuja. 
2. Shri L. B. Kotak. 

XIV. The =ombay Shareholden Association, Bombay. • 5-4-S6. 1~IS4 

Spokesmen : 
1. Shri Dhirajlal Manganlal 
2. 8hri G. M. Shah. 

XV. 'l1Ie All Inella Life Insurance BmplOyeei' Aaaoc:iInioa, Bcmab.,. . '-4-56 IS4-I!1 
Spo_"",,: 
I. Shri R. A. Menezes. 
2. 8hri 8Ulen Ghosh. 
3. Shri R. D. Chitre. 
4. Shri V. N. Gupta. 

XVI. The Kanpur Insurance Inltitute, Kaopur. • • 5-4-5~ 1,57-160 
Spolwm£" : 
I. Shri S. N. Puri. 
2. 8hri B. CbaJaatattI .. 
3. Shri M. C. Dew. 
4. Shri H. L. Soal. 
,. Shri T. P. Srivas_a. 

. ' . -------------_.------------- .. -.:....---~ . .,;. ... ---



THE SELECT COMMITIEE ON THE LIFE INSURANCE 
CORPORATION BILL, 1956 

Mlautel of'Svldellce take. Wore the .Se1~t Comuiittee 011 die Life 
. 11l8ura.ce COl'pOratloll DiU. J'$' 
¥onday the znd April. 19S6 at 9-30 A. M.' 

PRESENT 
Shri Balvantraj Oopaljee Mebta---chainlt ... 

M8MBBRs 
Shri SY8QJQRacian Sabaya 
SJui S. l{. PaUl. 
Sbri Shriman Narayan 
Shri Co P. Matthea. 
8hri Feroze Gandhi 
8hri RadheJal Vyas 
Shri IWchand Bhai N. Shah 
Shri S~ R. Tclkikar 
8hri T. N. Singh 
Sbri Tekur Subraluaaftyam , . 
Pandit KriIbna Cbmdra 8harma 

Shri M. D. loshi 
Shrimati. S~ Scn 
Shri S. R. RaIle 
Shri V. ],i. Gandhi 
Shri B. R. Bhagat 
Shri 8adhan Chandra Gupta 
Sbri K. Ananda Nambilr 
Shri K. S. Ragbavachari 
Shri G.O. Somani 
Shri R. Vdayudhan 

Sbri M. C. Shah, MiDilter of Revenue ancl Civil Expenditure was also present. 

DlW'TSMAN 
Sbri G. it. Rajaaopaul, AddUitmal Seer_tary and Cbiq Drqftlman. Ministry oj l.4r». 

RBl'RBSBNTATlVBS OF MlNlSTRIl!S AND O'l'HBK Omaa,s 
Shri H. M. Patel, S,mtary, n.,tIr,,,..,,, of Economic AJjqlrs, Minis"'1 '!f Pinanu. 

SIICRBTAltIAT 
Sbri N. N. Mallys-D".."" SMJI'Itaf'y. 
Sbri P. K. Patnaik-UndIr SlCtWtary. 

WITNJ4$S8S BlW4INBD 
I. The HlDdusthau Co-opoDti\"e Inlurance FIeld-WOlters AlIOCiIItiOll. Calcutta. 

Spo/tutIMJ" : 
8hri S. B. CbaDda. 

n. The 11'1B\Ttance Underwriters Association of Indiil, calcutta. 
SpolwPfl8tl: 

8hri S. S. Ali. 
Shri Ajoy Ray Chowdhury. 

III. Th: Bombay Llfc Underwriters Association. Bombay. 
SPoktman : 
. Shri R. N. Chopra. 

I. Hhuluathaa Co-opel'adve bJ, ..... a_ Fleld-
Wor .... AIIioeIadoa, CaiClltta. 

Spokesman: 
Shri S. B. Chanda. 

(Wiln,u roa.r called in ad he 'OQk his $lilt) 

. ClIa1l'11ULJl: What 'is your mem-
bership? 

Shrl Chanda: I cannot say. I shall 
check up. 

Cltamaaa: Is it, an all-India 
bod,. or is it conftned to ~ "Cion? 

Sbri ChaIula: It is confined to seve-
ral br~~e$ of . this . P,&rtic~lar com-
pany. 

ChairmaD ~ Are these branches 
spread all over India? Or· is It confin-
ed more or less to any particular areaT 



Shri Chanda: Before the Ordinance, 
practically, it was conflned olDy to 
the Head Office for about a decade 
though some of the people from the 
branches are members. But after the 
Ordinance was issued, we are receiv-
ing applications from different branch 
offices and they are forming Zonal 
Committees. By now we have got one 
Zonal Committee at Luelmow and 
another at Patna. Others have not 
fbrmed Zonal Commlittees yet. 

Cha.1rman: Have you sent your 
Memorandum to the Office here? 

Shri Chanda: Yes. 

Chalrman.: That has been circulat-
ed to members. Now have you any 
further point except what you have 
written down in the Memorandum? 

Sui Chanda: As a matter of fact, 
our memorandum contains everything. 
But the one thing we have to impretis 
upon the Committee is that in between 
the date of issue of the Ordinance and 
the actual taking over by the Corpora-
tion the services of salaried personnel, 
field personnel particularly, and other 
employees should not be terminated. 
After the Corporation is established let 
there be a Pay and Service Commission 
so that that particular body can judge 
the merits or otherwise of the work-
ers. In between these periods there 
bave heen some terminations of ser-
vices as we have been reported. This 
Is not a matter particularly conftned 
to Hindusthan Co-operative Insurance. 
As you will ftnd from the Memoran-
dum, We have not cited anything on 
behalf of that association. 

Chairman: Are then! many instances 
1n which services were terminated? 

Shrt ChaDda: Yes, there are a good 
number of cases in respect of different 
companies. 

Chairman: Could yOU give us a few--
lllustrations-a few names--where the 
services of permanent emploepees have 
been terminated?, Could you send us 
such a Ust? 

SbrI Cbanda: Yes. On Saturday we 
have submitted such names to Mr. 

Patel, Finance Secretary and. we have 
referred to some cases also. If you 
want an exhaustive list of cases, then 
We shall ask for some time so that 
we can collect data and submit it. 

Cba.lrman: Whatever information 
you possess at present, you can send 
it on just as a sample so that we can 
know what exactly is happening, and 
you can pass on whenever you get 
additional data. We need not wait for 
the list. The Committee's work will 
go on. 

Are you not satisfied with the pro-
visions made in the Bill for the em-
ployees? 

Shri Chanda: Not exactly. They 
have not made any room for the ex-
employees in gt!IlcUl. There is a pro-
vision which says that after the Cor-
poration is formed, their servicelil will 
be transferred to the Corporation and 
power is given to the Corporation to 
reduce their pay and in terminated 
cases to give them compensation 
equivalent to three months' remunera-
tion. There is also provision for a 
shorter notice, i.e., say, one month's 
notice. It is not generally the custom 
of any mercantile firm to send away a 
man without giving him at least one 
month's salary as gratuity for each 
year of his service plus the leave say 
he has got to his credit. That 18 so 
as far as the Corporation is concerned. 
We also want a Pay and Services Com-
mission. We feel that the CQIrpOra-
tion will function as the Board of 
Directors of a Company. If every 
power is given to them, there will be 
scope for anomalies. So, we propose 
that a Pay and Service Commission 
should be established and that wID 
probably satisfy all cateJjlories of 
workers. 

Chalrman~ I should like to know if 
there will not be some cases in which: 
there might be rather exorbitant terms 
given to some people which may not 
be really the purpose of progres. of 
insurance. Thel'e might be some such 
cases at the tOP where possibly it 
might be necessary to revise the tII'mS. 
You just conceive of such asituatlon. 



Shrl Cbaada: I think there are very 
many instances of favouritism, nepo-
tism and supersession and we have 
referred to these matters. These are 
not matters peculiar to Hlndusthan Co-
~perative Co. They are prevaillDl in 
uther InsuraI1l.'t! Companies also and 
we want that those cases should be 
recularlsed. 

Chairman: For that purpose some 
authority shall have to vest in the 
Corporation to see that unreasonable 
or irrational things are revised. Such 
etn authority shall have to be vested-
not ari authortty to be used for the 
purpose of disturbin2 the reasooable 
eases and bringing about any harm to 
people who are doing good work. But 
If there is any extraordinary or un-
usual case where, as I suggested, there 
might be a case for reduction, some 
authority has to be vested in the Cor-
poration. 1 sUPPOse you agree with 
this? 

SbrI ChaDda: Yes, I agree. I was 
only suggesting an amendment that the 
authority of the Corporation will act 
accordIng to the advices of the Pay and 
Service Commission. 

ChalnnaD: Now with regard to the 
Commission that you have suggested, 

· supposing the Corporation appoints a 
Board specially for the purpose of 
deallng with the question of services. 
The Board has nothing to do with the 
executive work. Supposing some such 
machinery is devised by the Corpora-

· tion to deal with the question of ser-
vices in conformity with certain basic 
principles, supposing some such maChi-
nery IS created, will that be satisfac-
tory't 

Shr:l Cbaada: I could not follow you. 
Cball'IIIUl: I was sayinJ if the 

Corporation appoints or creates a cer-
tain body which deals with the ques-
tion of service on certain principles 
and ~rtain directives which are laid 
'down, but which body has nothlnl to 
do with the executive action, will that 
be satisfactory? 

Slarl Chaada: That will definitely 
· .satiafy us if that is an independent 
· ~y and if people who were conDeCted 
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with insllrBlica companies and who 
were responsible for malpractices, 
favouritism and nepotism are not on 
thllt bCXU. 

Sbri S. It. PaW: You have suggest-
ea the appointment of some kind Clf a 
CommissiOli. What sop of Commis-
sion do you want? Do you want a 
l.:ornmisslun bet up permanently to look 
after the service conditions or a Com-
mission which meets in the begmning 
and examine the cases, lays down 
gener.al conditions, etc.? What is the 
type of Commission that you envisage? 

Sbn CIwuIa: We have suggested 
that cI. permanent Pay and Service 
Commission must be there, because in 
futUre alao, they will have tu recom-
mend appointments, etc. So, if pos-
sible. it would' be better if there is a 
permanent Pay and Service Commis-
sion. 

Shri 8. K. PaUl: You want a perma-
ment Pay and Service Commission. 
But there are Corporations of this 
Government and they have got a large 
number of employees. Now do you 
mean to say that for Corporations, 
there should be permanent Pay and 
Service Commissions sittlnl{ all the 
year round in order to govern the 
conditions of service, pay, etc.? Is 
that feasible? Is that necessary to 
do such a thing? 

Sbri ChlUUla: We only wanted ...... 
Shrt S. It. PaW: I will make myself 

clear. Wouldn't it suftlce Ii eome kind 
of examination of cases, service con-
dition, etc., is done in thie beginning 
and thinS'S stra~htened, 80 that they 
continue, rather than have a perma-
nent sort of Pay and Service Commis-
sion sitUne from day to day having no 
work to do, because it becomes an 
administrative work once the condi-
tions lire laid down? Would that not 
be enough? 

Sbn Cbaada: Just after the ftxation, 
there will arise occasions re,ardinl 
appointments and also recommending 
promotins in suitable cases. That is 
why we 8U,gested that-if possible, 
there should be a pennanent Com-

. mission. 



ShdS. & Balle: You have lone 
through Clause .10(1). That lays 
down that the emplOJl'ees shall hold 
otftce by the same tenure, at the same 
remunt:ration and \!POA the same terms 
and conditions and with the same 
rights ~d privileges. etc. The sub-
clause sayS ''Notwl\hstanding anything 
contained'in sub-section (1) or in' any 
contract of serVic~, the Central Gov-
E'nunent may, for the purpose of 
~atioh:a1ising the pay scales of em-
ployees of insurers. . . . . . . .. ' alter 
the 'terms of 'service of the employees as to their remuneration in such 
manner as tt 'thinks &t ••.•. ~.... • etc." 
Doo't 10U think that this proviaion 
will meet what you have said?, Besides, 
you have stated that there was nepo-
tism, favouritism, etc. Po you want 
that this Pay and Service Commiaslon 
should go into that question? 

Sbrl Chanda: There is a lot of dis-
eon\ent prevailing IlIJlOnI( the' wodrers, 
not now,but for the last so many 
years against these private insurers 
and ao it is a case of fresh study and 
we feel that the Corporation should 
check uP the entire method before 
condemning lomebody or ,promoting 
.omebody. 

Slid S. R. ,Bane: You feel that w~at
ever has been done by the ComPanies 
should also be looked UltO. 

Sbrl Clauda: Yea. That Is Oft sub-
mission. 

Shit S. K. RaDe:What is the total 
number of employees, that Is 'field 
workers, etc., in the insurance field? 

8hri Chanda: So far as salaried 
field workers are concerned, no deft-
nite picture can be given, but my idea 
Is that there will be as mmy as 15,000 
wo_rs. 

Shrl Tekar Sabraluna.Dy .... :' , From 
your experience or information regard-
Ing the structure of ·fteld set.IUp, do 
you thlnksalBry basis is ,better or 
commission basis is better? 

Slid Chuu1a: That probably cannot 
be anawered straightawB7, 'because 
salary basis at some level is better 
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and cornmiaslon, basis ~t, ,,~e ~ is 
~ter. 

Sbtl Tebr SubralmaaDy .. : 'You 
can cUstinguJ,Sh' between t'hetwo md 
Say which Is' better? " 

SUt CbaDda: I cannot S81' it exactly, 
but so far 88 I know, in the majority 
of cases, the business is '~ 
mostly by the salariedwor~ers. 

Agents have been in the second tront 
'and the maln responsib1Uty, forP1'~ 
curing ~siness lies on the shoulders 
'of the salaried field staff, because 
they have some commitments regard-
ing fulfilment of quotas. 

Shd Tokar SabrabmanY~Dl: Y>ou 
suggest that these ,field workers work-
ing on salary and commission baps 
should be absorbed and lntegrated 
subject to spme minimum conditieas. 
Can you indicate briefly what the 
minimu,m, conditions should be? 

Shrl Chanda: We suggested two 
cateiories ,of agents, th~ . patt~itmer 
and the whole-timer. We suggested 
the retention of part-time agents Who 
are 'efficient, fixing some stipulations, 
say, Rs. 50,000. 'They have not to 
discharge any necessary, service . 
Stmultaneoullly we sugleSted that the 
whole-time agents mu!,!t have an initial 
opening of Rs. 225 as quantum 9f 
security. Out of this h~ will be liven 
B.s. 125 for dlsdulrging necessu:y 
services, like, the collection of pr/i!-
miums, submission of health declara-
tion,' claims settlements, att~ ,to 
'var~oull reports, etc., and another 
Its. 100 which will be adjusted towil-rds 
earnings ualnst future commissions. 

Shrl M. D. losbl: On page 2 of your 
representation, you say under "Mal-
pratices and Irregularities": "As re-
lards salaried field staff thei'e existed 
irreaularities which were lately ~
in'g :more and more, aesuminl alarming 
proportions." Can ,.ou indicate soine 
of these? What were the irregulari-
ties that have assumed alarming' pro-
portions? 

Sbri Chanda: At the tune of appoint-
maat, the Manager Or'·tlle Bl"irncb 
M ..... of the ,CoIhI*~Ie" Im_ 'it 
perf8C'tly well that In a "artieuler zone 



there is scope for only 6 persons, but' 
they did DOt hesitate to appoint 1100 
perlJOlls' for' procuring business.' The,. 
knew deftllitely, that a Majority at 
them· will not tome but successful; 
But whatever they could I'!tin bet. 
ween the period, they felt that that 
will serve their purpose. In all these 
things there were irreiwarities and 
taking advantage of the unemplox· 
ment situation of the country, they 
spoiled the career Of thousands Of 
peclple. Rather, they have thrown 
them into streets. H you stuBy care· 
fl.dly the previous history of life in-
surance management,' you will be 
convinced. 

So far as the irregularitIes are can· 
cerned, if the managment wanted to 
'pay' any particular man Bs. 1,000 or 
}(S. 2,000, they were at liberty to do 
ISO and by a process of otllcial mani· 
pulation, that is, by taieing to that 
particular man, say, 100 alents and 
20 Ipspectors the business of these 
panona wu shown as if it was the 
achievement of that particular person 
and thereby he was rewaroed with, 
that amowlt. 

8br:i II. D. JOIIIal: On pqe f, you 
sUlgest . that Re. 225· sbould be fixed 
dli monthly allQwance. What" ,the 
basis for 'his figure? How did you 
arrive at this figure? In paragraph (f) 
y~u say '$preferably' hi the fonn' of 
ftxed monf'11y allowance of Rs. 225". 
How did you arrive at this figure? 

Sbrl ~da: Our basis is Ulllt~VefY 
agent whether part.time or whole· 
timemuat be restticted Ito a 'p8.l'ticu\er 
area, say, t~o viDales or. tb,ree yill~s 
and an Inspector Over a thana or 
two. That agent win' be nursing this 
particular area independently and 
nobody else will interfere in his busi. 
D6)U IUUi ·snatch aWIlr,' hit buslD ... 
So, he mu.t h.ve some ,bu&izle •• tbere. 
If he organises the area liUPetV and·It" 
the Government helps him with.. ~aci
lity tot-propaganda. etc., there wtll. be 
good business.' l'tfcttec:;ver, Rs. 225, We 
sug,ested, 1.t1r his whole-time setvice 
beeaute apart, from e~leCtlon' of pro. 
pos*I~1' hewiiI'have to coilect pr$tlla, 
malte' 'proPalandli" work, tfi.enserVe 

the old policy hoidel'S lind also' attend 
to claiMS settlements :and n\ake en· 
qulries. 

,SbrI M. D. .Joshi: Over and above 
this Ri. 225. yo~ envisale some month. 
ly income by way of agency commis.. 
sion. What is the quantum of agency 
commission that you envisage? 

8hrl CbaIIda: We Wflnted Ri. 125 
for obli,atol')'" aervieeand Rs. 100 to 
be advanced wbio1l 1'IiU be adjusted 
from hi. earniqs from time to time. 
Rs. 125 will be paid to him for living 
obligatory service and Bs. 100 will be 
advanced month to month which will 
be adjusted later on. 

Cba&rlnaa: I think we are loing into 
the details which have nothing to do 
wIth policy matters. I think we need 
not go into the details. 

Shrl M. D. JoslW l· waat to know 
why ,;you want to abolish the Chief 
Agencies and Special Agencies. 

Shri Chanda: That is far obvious 
reasoas; supposing 35 per.cent. is liven 
tetagents.' 50 per cent. is slven to 
special qent. and 65 pel' cent. is 
given to Chief aJeotl. the man ptt£ui 
tbe. bidaest remuneration Is in an 
adYallt .. eous pesitiCID to enbuce buu.., 
ness tUn the man placedwitb: .poor 
resources at his command. 

Moreover, If these' two cldes! are 
al!lowed to functlOD, the mallW'.ct~' 
arising out of rebate mll;1 not stop. 
That is why we Il1ineSt re,.rdlni the 
abollticm of theset~ class8Sof work-
ers. 

Shrl T. N. SiD.h: You have advocat· 
ed the ietenticm of the part~tinie and 
whole·tbrie field· worms under the 
newset.up. 'Don't yoU tlUnk that in 
any CM'tanisation whieh is tl)" ~. rUn 
as a State' Uadettaktng tke system' of 
part·time workers wlUbe worthWhile 
in th~. lona run? 

sbrt~~n~:~q, w,e suggested part. 
timeOnIy fOt agents. But thelJeld 
workers carirlot' bepan.;.tfme worker.-
They should be whole-time workers. 



Shrl T. N. SJagh: What is your ob-
jection to the fteld workers working 
on commission basis as at present 
instead of all of them being absorbed 
as salaried workers especially when 
the cost ratio may be less if they are 
on commission basis? 

Shrl Chanda: I think the question 
of costs should not be the only con-
cern of the Government because if the 
Government is going to provide em-
ployment under the Second Five Year 
Plan, insurance will offer a "ood scope 
for that. Moreover, how can we ask 
a man to go on doing insurance busi-
ness without guaranteeing him that he 
will hfwe a minimum standard of liv-
Ing? And the exploitation made by 
the private insurers, I think, will not 
be continued by the Government 
which is out to establish a socialistic 
pattern of society. 

Shrl T. N. S ..... h: In other words, 
you do not want business considera-
tions to have the necessary importance 
in the running of this Corporation. 

Shrl ChaDcIa: That lis far from my 
mind. Rather, I feel that if in the 
Corporation security is given to all 
categories of workers, the business 
will deftnitely increase because the 
workers will treat this concern as their 
')WD and they will do their best to 
increase the output of the business. 

Shrl T. N. Slqh: I will go to an-
other point. In your memorandum 
you have admitted that irregularities 
and malpractices have been observed 
more in the case of the salaried fteld 
staff than in the case of agents and 
special agents. Your Memorandum 
reads: 

"On analysis. it would appear 
that as relards AJents and Special 
Apnts working on commissicm, 
there was neither scope, nor prac-
ti~ of much irregularity apart 
from illegal rebating. 

As regards salaried fleld staff 
there existed irregularities wbich 
were lately I1'OwID, moN aDd 
more ass11lll1nJ allU'll1lq propor-
tlons." 

With that admission how do you 
justify the point that the checks, con-
trols and restrictions that are envisag-
ed in this Bill in regard to the salari-
ed staff should not be there? You have 
got a number of suggestions for favour-
ing them with all kinds of protection. 
How do you justify that? 

Shrl Chanda: I am sorry, I am not 
clear about the point raised. 

Shrl T. N. S ..... h: In your sUIles-
tions you want a number of protec-
tions to be given to the fteld salaried 
statf-a Pay Commission or Tribunal 
for regularisation of service conditions 
and all that-and you also want the 
elimination of one class which had 
not committed so many irregulari-
ties. You yourself :have admitted that 
more irregularities are committed by 
these people. Then how can one justi-
fy the relaxation of controls and res-
trictions and other protective 
measures provided in the Bl1l? 

Shr! Chanda: So far as our memo-
randum is concerned, we have not 
justifled the elimination of anY class. 
We have suggested that if special 
agents and chief agents are to 10 for 
the best interests ot the industry, 
they should be absorbed In the Cor-
poration by their being oftel'ed alter-
native appointments. 

Shrl M. C. staab: Alternative ap-
pointment to whom? To the special 
agent? 

Sbr! Chanda: Yes. They may be 
absorbed as inspectors or agents. 

8hrl M. C. Shah: On what baals? 

Dr! Cbaad&: On salary basis. They 
may be appointed on commission 
basis as agents. I think they should 
be given some option. 

Sbd T. N. Slqb: Another quest1cm 
that I wanted to ask is about expense 
ratio. You have stated: 

"Th'e much pubUcised reduction 
of expense ratio by slaabJnl out 
income of individual fteld fo.ftxts 
and the consequent wldeapreacl 
apprehension in the fteld forces of. 
all level with a eenIe of uncertain-



ty and instability has only caused 
a pafalYsing effect on the entire 
producing machinery." 

'Illiis gives the impression that any 
attempt by Government to reduce 
working costs creates apprehension 
not only among you but also on the 
public that all kinds of things will 
happen. I find it is stated that 
nationalisation has created mOle con-
fidence among the people to take poli-
cies. Now how do you reconcile this? 

Shrt Chanda: The apprehension of 
the several categories of field workers 
is there On the basis of the statement 
of the Finance Minister made on the 
floor of the House with regard to the 
hiearchy Of Salaried supervisory field 
staft'. There is an apprehensioo 
that after nationalisation probably 
many ot them may have to suffer 
many things. Not only th:Bt. Im-
mediately so many people are suffering 
from day to day. Some inspectors, 
probably, a'I'e not ~etting their salary 
regularly, and also the prCH'ata 
workers. 

ShrJ. T. N. Singh: Could you tell 
us what will be the average income 
of the more successful salaried staff 
who also get commission, partly salary 
and partly commission? What will be 
the salary of such staff, say ranging 
from Rs. 400 to Rs. 2,000 or what? 

Shri Chanda: We have given a sug-
gestion that it should start from 
Rs. 350-and rise upto Rs. 1,200. 

ShrJ. T. N. Singh: What is the pre-
sent position? 

Shrl Chanda: At present probably 
the salaried field staft' are getting a 
maximum of Rs. 1,500 or Rs. 1,700. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh: Plus commissj.on 
a1so? 

Shrt Chanda: No. 

Sbri T.N. Singh: What will be the 
income of those who get commission? 

Shri Chanda: So far as special 
agents nnd agents are concerned they 
do not earn much. In some cases they 

'I 
do make money but they can pe count-
ed on the fingers. Most of them are 
earning from Rs. 500 to' Rs. 800 a 
year. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: We were told that 
some of them were earning incomes 
ranging from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 8,000. 

Sbrl Chanda: That will be one in 
ten thousand. They will not present 
much dift\.culty because they will be 
very few. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Suppose you a(lvo-
cate that part time commission as well 
as salary basis may be continued, then 
some people will get very high in-
comes and there may be objection in 
our socialistic ·pattern of soclety, as 
yOU have said just now. 

Shri Chanda: Yes. As a matter of 
fact we have a suggestion that indivi-
dual initative should not find such 
scope. One man might be able to 
earn Rs. 20,000 monthly, but that will 
not be possible if you restrict him to 
a particular area. In a zonal unit it 
will not be possible for him to earn 
so much. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Regarding the 
zonal board you suggest that salaried 
field staff, oft\.ce employees etc., should 
be represented on the zonal board. 
That is your suggestion with regard 
to the amendment to clause 19. Now 
would it he desirable for the very 
people whose work is to be supervis-
ed by the Board to be represented in 
the Board almost entirely? 

Shrl Chanda: We have suggested 
that these employees may also be 
represented along with other interests. 
We have simply asked to add this. 
The first paragraph will be there. 
This is only an addition that these 
people should also be represented. 
That is not an entirely new thing. 

Shrt T. N. SiDJ'h: What proportion 
of representation would you like in 
that case? 

Shrl Chanda: We would like to 
have one man of each category of 
workers in the Zonal Committee. 



8hrl Badbelal V,.u: Apart from 
absorbinJ the present fteld workers 
who are on salaried or on comml8sion 
basis, would it not be desirable to 
appoint new entrants only if they have 
passed some examinations in insurance 
business? What is your opinion on this 
point? 

Shrl ChaDda: My opinion is that 
without providing scope to the exist-
in, personnel it will not be fair now 
to introduce men from outside 
straightway. 

8brl Badbelal V7a1: My question is 
this. Of course, provision should be 
mac1e tor the present fteld staff and 
workers. But whenever new staff is 
to be appointed, is it not desirable 
that some test or passing of some 
examination concerning insurance 
should be made compulsory before 
appointment? 

8brl Chanda: Oh, yes. That is good 
for the best ibterests of the industry 
itself. 

MIII1 RadheIal Vns: In some of the 
states like Mysore, Travancore.Cochin, 
Madhya Bharat and Hyderahad in· 
surance Is madle compulsory to the 
State employees. What have you to 
say on the point that there should be 
two sections of the Corporation, one 
dealing with the State employees and 
the other dealing with non.State em· 
ployees? In the case of the State em· 
ployees reduced premia may be charg. 
ed from them nnd agencies etc., may be 
altogether done away with in their 
case. What have you to say about it? 
Will It not benefit the employees? 

CIIaIrDum: Is this question not 
beyond the purview of the memo-
randum? 

Shrl Raclbelal V,.aI: But he is an 
elq)ert In the line. 

CbaI.rmaD: It he has anything to 
say it Is all right. Otherwise he has 
to answer on certain ftxed points. 

Shri Badhelal V,.ar. You have 
IUliested the abolition ot the chief 
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agents. Could you SUI,est any a1ter-
native employment for them in the 
new set-up? 

8bri CbaIuJa: Yes. They may be 
appointed as inspectors. Some of 
th.9m wholle perfonnance is not ISO 
good may be appointed as a,ents and 
others as inspectors and the more 
eftlclent ot them may be appointed 
as Divisional Managers or even Asst. 
Branch Managers. 

8brl VelaJudhan: You have stated 
something in your memorandum about 
a,ents. Is it your opinion that the 
tenns and conditions entered into 
prior to the nationallsation should be 
kept in 88 it is for the agents? I am 
not mentioning about the special 
alenta or chief agents or anythin, like 
that. I am only referring to agents. 
Are you of the opinion that the terms 
and conditions entered into earlier, 
that is, prior to nationalisation should 
be maintained in the case of Bl'ents? 

8bri CbaIuJa: So tar as agents are 
concerned, we are pleading that their 
rights and privileges under the Insur-
ance Act should be maintained, parti-
cularly those in sections 40 and 44 of 
the Insurance Act. 

8hrl Veia)'Uc1ban: About the special 
and chief agents you said that there 
are certain gro1lPS and other things. 
But from the n!POrts of the insurance 
companies we understand that these 
chief agents have turned out a very 
huge business and that there are a lot 
of field workers, Inspectors and others. 
What will you advise tor these people? 
Are they to continue in the new set-
up or should they be discharged? 
How wll1 you protect the interests of 
these people? 

Sbri Chanda: It there is a complete 
re-orientatlon and change ot outlook, 
I think the special agents and eh1et 
agents cannot :funetlon as such, be-
cause I have already stated that if 
you allow a class ot workers a lhigher 
rate of commission and better privi-
leges, for obvious reasons, the majo-
rity ot the lowest strata ot workers-
I mean the agents-cannot compete 
wit~ . ~them. For example if the 
special agents unfortunately allOW' 



as l'ebate 35~ and retain 15% the 
position ot the alents becomes hope-
le&8. As a matter ot tact, 10 tar al the 
aaenq commission is concerned, pr0-
bably it is known to everybody that 
whatever eamiDg they do, these spe-
cial apnts or chief agents or agents 
really do not earn the whole amount 
but they take it in. lOme way and 
return it to the policy-holders in. aome 
other way. In most of the cases thiDp 
are taking place like this. If you are 
to remedy thls. you will have to brlnl 
In uniform terms of payment. Other-
wise rebates cannot be checked. The 
Ins~rl should be strictly advised 
that if they find anybody oilering re-
bate. their agency should be liable tor 
termination. 

8hrl VelaJUCJhaD: Is it not a fact 
that these chief agents committed cer-
taiD irreiularlties because of the com-
pulaion and force of circumstances 
arialn, from the management itself? 
It in the new set-up we find the 
need tor them, is it not better 
to retain the special apntl and the 
chiet 8JeDts? 

8hr1 Clwuta: It is not quite clear. 
8hr1 M. C. 8hah: I am afraid this 

is not a question which he can be 
asked. What is he goinJ to say? He 
is representing the field workers. He 
is not an expert on all these matters. 
About the field workers he can be 
asked, as he is here to safeguard the 
interests of the field workers. All 
these questions we can ask to some 
of the experts when they come before 
us. 

8br1 Vela7udhaD: I think the Mini&-
ter has not perhaps read the memo-
randum submitted by him. 

8IarI M. C. 8hah: We must use our 
discretion. 

CbaIrman: We must confine our-
selves to the memorandum and alao 
the representative character of the 
witness. He represents the field 
workers. Whatever qUestiODS we may 
raise regarding field workers, he is 
an authority. We have to finish within 
a measurable time. 
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Shrl VeJandhaa: In pap 2 at! the 
memorandum, all these thiDp are 
included. 

ObalrDwl: Is he an authoriq on 
those points? We want an evidence 
about field workers from him. 

8br1 VeJa,udhaD: Let us know 
whether he is an authority on these 
points. That is why I put those ques-
tions. • . oil 

8br1matl luU·m. SeD: Don't you 
think you would be satis4ed if, as has 
been Buegested, there sIhould be a 
Commission which will .0 lDto the 
questions in. your memorandum aDd 
decide as to the chief agents and otber 
field w.orkers? Don't you th1Dk that 
if an impartial committee or com-
mission is appointed, that would 
satisfy your dem8Dds? 

8hrl OIIanda: Yes. We heartily 
welcome it provided lhe ,tClNl quo of 
the salaried ftled workers is maiD-
tained till the report of the Commission 
is out. 

8br1matl Suebam. Sea: I believe 
there is a ,eneral disqreement with 
clause 10, sub-clause 2. U this is 
amended and the rules are laid dowD, 
will the field workers get satiafactionT 

8hrI CbaDda: We have broUJht in 
two amendments. In line 8 of sub-
clause (2) we want the words "in. 
such manner as it thinks fit" to be 
deleted and the words "on the advice 
of the Pay and Service Commission" 
inserted. In line 11-12 of that sub-
clause, we want the words "UD1ess the 
contract of service with such employee 
provides for a shorter notice of ter-
mination" to be deleted and the words 
"and a gratuity of one month's salary 
in respect of each year of service of 
the employee together with an equi-
valent cash payment qaiDBt leave at 
his credit" to be inserted. 

8hrI TeUdkar: Can you ,ive us lOme 
idea about 1he work turned out by 
agents-the chief a,ents etc. on com-
mission basis and the Inspectors etc. 
on salaried basis-and what is the 
proportion of work turned out by 
these categories. 



Sbrl Ohanda: I am not sure whe-
ther any data is being maintained by 
the Controller of Insurance showing 
the respective performances of agents, 
special agents, chief agents and Ins-
pectors. I am afraid whether I should 
valture to give any reply without 
knowing this deftnitely. 

Sbrl Telk.lkar: Can you give any 
idea about the remuneration paid to 
the agents under the chief agents and 
the agents under the Inspectors on 
salaried basis? 

Sbrl Olwula: Would you kindly 
explain the point? 

Sbrl TeUdkar: You have got these 
two systems. Remuneration is paid to 
them as commission in one case and 
as salary in another case. l want to 
know the whole expenditure on these 
two systems. 

Shrl Ohanda: If these two things 
are adopted simultaneously, I think the 
proposed Corporation will lead us 
nowhere. That we shall have to 
decide. It should be commission all 
through or on the basis of salary 
only. By ta'kini 'tlia media or com-
bining these two systems, I think, 
better services cannot be obtained, 

Sbrl Telklkar: I would like to know 
whether it is a fact that in the 
system of commission basis there are 
lesser lapses than in the other system? 

Sbri Ohanda: I am afraid if any-
body tells like this, he should take 
into consideration the work in the pro-
portion of the achievements of these 
special agents or chief agents compared 
to the performance of the salaried 
fteld workers. If I do a business of 
one lakh and 5% lapses. it may be a 
credit to me, but if one iIs supposed 
to do 10 crores and the lapses becoJne 
high, in the later case the line of com-
parison between these two cannot be 
brought in. If you exploit a vast 
field, you are supposed to meet with 
various problems. Moreover, I told 
you that there have been malprac-
tices in the past. 

Shrl Namblar: You have stated in 
your memorandum that the expe-
diency for terminatinl the services of 
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many of the fteld workers of reducin& 
their salaries and emoluments has 
caused much harm to the procurement 
of business. Can you substantiate it by 
giving some more facts and can you 
say whether it was done on a large 
scale? 

Chalrman: That question has al· 
ready been answered. 

Shrl Namblar: In your memorandum 
you ihave also stated that in certain 
cases the Custodians had to reduce 
the staff or reduce the emoluments. 
In those cases what compensation do 
you expect for the statY who have been 
affected? Do you expect any compen-
sation or do you say that all of them 
should be taken back to work whether 
there is necessity or not? 

Sbrl Chanda: As a matter of fact, 
we do not feel and we do not like to 
say that Government which is out to 
establish a socialist ,pattern of society 
will be terminating the job of even a 
single person. But as a measure of 
precaution, we have suggested that 
for termination he must receive com-
pensation for the period of service he 
worked, that is gratuity of one month;s 
salary against each year of service 
plus cash equivalent agaitij;t leave 
at his credit. But we think that 
this contingency will not arise and we 
have come here to present to you 
the case and ask you for such con-
ditions for us that nobody is disturbed. 
We have come here to place before 
you the fact that given suitable op-
portunities, the employees who have 
wholeheartedly supported nationalisa-
tion-whether in the office or in the 
field organisation-will try their 
utmost to make a success of the 
scheme though We I are sure 
that designing persons are there 
who want to disturb the status quo 
and who want definitely that the 
nationalisation scheme doee: not come 
to any success. We think the Custo-
dians Who were erstwhile Managers of 
ditIerent companies and who were-at 
least some of them of course-respon-
sible for violations of the insurance 
code or the insurance laws in broad 
daylight, have been selected as Custo-
ditans. They want to show to the Gov-



ernment· that they are capable enoUlh 
and they want to go on with their 
unhealthy scheme. At the same time, 
they want to unnerve the workers and 
want to show that "Under nationali-
sation, their future is not better than 
it had been under private insurers." 
So, my proposition is this. A healthy 
condition for work should be created. 
Casual termination here and there will 
not be ... 

Chairman: You are ioini on repeat-
ing the same thing. 

Shri Chanda: I am sorry. I shall not 
repeat. 

Shri Nambiar: You have suggested 
a guaranteed remuneration of Rs. 125 
plus Rs. 100 for certain categories and 
Rs. 350 fOr Inspectors. Am I right? 

Shri Chanda: Rs. 350 to Rs. 1200 
for Inspectors, and for the Bients a 
mlDlmUm of Rs. 225 raislni the 
amount if they do more work. 

Shrj Nambiar: How and why have 
you suggested this tlgure? Why 
should it not have been Rs. 425 or 
Rs. 525? 

Shri Chanda: If they are given start 
at Rs. 350 and go up to Rs. 1200, that 
will cover it. 

Shri Nambiar: You mean to say that 
Rs. 350 must be the starting pay. 

Shrl Chanda: This minimum is very 
necessary. The Inspector has got so 
many commitments. He has got to 
entertain people and he must have that 
minimum standard. Otherwise he 
cannot represent nicely. 

Shrl Sadban Gupta: You say that 
there is a scheme for rationalisation in 
clause 10 .sub-clause (2) of the Bill. 
Regarding that I want to ask you a 
question. You have complained that 
that scheme does not provide for gra-
tuity. Do you not think that a pro-
vision for gratuity to the field staff 
whose services are being terminated, 
because they will have to go out of 
this line altogether in view of the 
monopoly, would be fair in view of the 
provision in the Bill that shareholders 
should be compensated on the basis 
of the supposition that they will not 
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be able to earn in the future what 
they are earning today? 

Sbri Chanda: The point is not 
quite clear. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: There is a 
prinCiple laid down on which com-
pensation is proposed in the Bill for 
shareholders. Don't you think that 
the same principle should apply to 
field staff whose services are being 
terminated and suitable gratuity should 
therefore be paid to them because 
they will also no loneer be able to 
have their insurance business? 

Shl'i Chanda: Certainly we want that 
benefit for the workers. But I have 
come bere before you with the idea 
that the persons whose' servitces have 
already been terminated after the issue 
of the Ordinance shculd come in and 
then there will be no scope for any 
termination and every such person 
will be provided with services in ac-
cordance with his qualifications, etc. 
But supposing the shaTeholders are 
given compensatron, the workers, 
after termination, s:tould get compen-
sation by way of gratuity or other-
wise. That is just the minimum con-
sideration they want. . 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: As far as the 
Pa'Y and Service Commission are con-
cerned, there has been a suggestion 
that they might be appointed by the 
Corporation itself. Do you think that 
if the Corporation itself appoints the 
Pay and Service Commission, such 
Commission would not very much 
command the confidenCe of! the 
workers? Because the Corporation. it-
self Js a party to the whole thing and 
under the scheme of t.he B.U, the 
Corporation is practically not a repre-
sentative body but a body nominated 
by the Government. 

Shri Chanda: If the composition of 
the Corporation is on the line sug-
gested by us, it is all right. We have 
said. in the Memorandum as follows:-

"Substitute the clause by the follow-
ing:-

The Corporation shall consist of 
15 Members of whom three wlll 
represent the Parliament, three 
will represent the Pollcy-bolders, 



. [Sbrl Chanda) 
one each to repft!8eDt the relister-
ed associations of the Actuaries, 
the Salaried Field Workers, the 
Office Employees, the Agents, the 
Medical men aDd, the Central Gov-
ernment shall llAloint four mem-
bers, one of them as Cbaflrman. 
The procedure of election or no-
mination shall be determined by 
the Central Government trom time 
to time to ensure the democratic 
character o~ the Corporation con-
sistent with relative efftclency. 
On the expiry of two years from 
the date of appointment one-
third of the members shall retire 
by rotation". 

Supposing a Corporation of that 
nature comes into beine, then I think 
h w.ork.ers wW: have nothblg to 
grudle. 

Shrl Sadbaa Gupta: Another ques-
tion I want to put to you is regll1'ClJn8 
the or,anisers. I tbIfDk ihme is a 
tlery c«*lsdderable pbenomeoon or 
dummy or,anlsers in the life insurance 
bwdbess, that is to say, dUDlDlY or,.-
nisers . and dummy agents also. That 
is to say, people in whom they are 
interested aDd for whom they want 
to provide sornethinJ are made orga-
nisers. There are dummy acents also. 
In some cases their salaries are Dot 
interfered with even though they do 
not bl'in, in suiftcient business. Don't 
you think that this kind Of organisers 
should be liquidated as soon as 
possible? 

8hrl CbaDda: We have probablY 
somewhere suggested that spurious 
appointments and Irina,," appointments 
of inspectors, etc. should '0 and that 
they should not find any scope under 
the CorporaUon. 
.. Sadh.. Gupta: Llllltly, you 

have said that there should be some 
sort of examlnation in case of ~ture 
appointments of field &taft. Don't you 
think that if you have to have such 
an examination, there should be ade-
q,uate training faclllt.tes also provid-
ed, because otherw1le there would be 
no b..... on, which such examinatlons 
cO\i1d be -*t . 

12 • r' .... .--
8IIrJi f!ha.nda: So far as il'DmJll" 

tion is concerned, we never suaeated 
that only the fteld workers should 
come within the scope of e~atlon. 
I think trom administrative heads 
down-wal'ds to people who draw 
RI. 300 all should come under the 
purview of the exam.lnation aDd they 
should be ,iven opportunities accord-
ing to their eftlciency and quallftcatlons 
they possess. No matter, they might 
be drawing a salary of Rs. 3,000 or 
Rs. 5,000, still they must be brou,ht 
under this. 

Sbd Sadhaa GUPta: Don't you think 
that in order to make the scheme of 
examination a success, some 0( 
the tr~ facUitiee-say jnsurance 
schools or some such lnatltutlons 
should be run either by the Corpora-
tion or the Government?, 

Shrl CbaIuJa: That iJ what we ex-
pect. I think that these thin,s will 
come automaticallly. After all, with-
out tr~ men how can the Corpo-
ration attain Its objectives? 'We have 
not stated that. That is a simpae 
thia, and that should come by ~ 
nature of! the thing we are having in 
view. 

Shrl G. D. 801lWli: You have said 
on page 5 of your Memorandum that 
the Corporation should be pre-enll:" 
nently conducted on businesa prlnclple 
in its approach as well all in Its dif-
ferent sphere of activity.! do not know 
it you are aware of the ,enel'8l. impres-
sion in infonned quarters in the count-
ry that most of the statutory corpora-
tions at present operating are 
functioninl more or less.. Depart-
ments of the Government. In 
view of that ilDlJl'8ll8lon, would 
you like to s\18',est any parti-
cular aspects about the working of the 
Corporation so that it may not result 
in the same manner as it ~he C6rp0ra-
tlon will .. ain function as a Depart-
ment of Govemment? 

Shrl M. C. Shah: It is your assump-
tion. 

Shr1 G. D. 8omaal: The Estimates 
Committee of the House sa1cl ~at. ~p. 



the .tatutorJ corporations are at pre-
8ent functlloning a8 more or lea8 De-
partments of the Government. That 
i. tbe conclusion of the Estimates 
Committee ot the House. 

Sbrl CbaDcJa: There might be d .. k-
ness in the past. But I thlnk: the 
Select Committee, Or whoever It may 
be, will not be guided by the put 
darkness. Let us try to have some 
better view of the future and I think 
the position of the Corporation as 
suggested by Us wIl be quite capable 
of coping· with the situation. 

Sbrl G. D. SoJIUUII: About the com-
posItian of! the Corporation, you want 
Oft the one hand that it should func-
tion on business llnes. Don't you 
think, for that pUl'pOse, it is impera-
tivelY necellary that bus.lness people 
wilth experience about industries and 
talents are unavoidable and they 
should be Included In the set-up o! 
this organisation? 

Sbrl Cbaada: We are fed up wiPt 
the experlence of those gentlemen. 
The more they are kept out of the 
picture the better it Is for the country 
as a whole. 

Sbrl G. D. SOmaDI.: Don't you agree 
that the advance of this Industry 1s 
mainly due to the Ibuslbeas people 
who were running it efticiently? 

Ibrl Cbaada: They did not, as a 
matter of tact, run 1t as a publlc 
industry. That was ~clusively a pri-
vate industry for their own benefit. 
The less we talk about it the better 
it Is. 

Sbri G. D. SODl&Id: Then you say 
that, so far as your readJDa' of the 
conduct of business by Government is 
concemed, between the date 
ot Issue of the OrcUnance and 
now, there were instanct!lS of reduction 
of emoluments, etc ......... 

Sbrl CIuuuIa: That is because the 
private 1nsurel"S are actively associat-
ed or are misle.ading Government. 
That ts why we have come now before 
the Committee. 

Sbrl G. D. SomaII1: You have said 
something about the premium rates 
belDg revised. Don't you think it is 

a hasty step without proper a8lll8lDellt 
of the situation? 

Sbrl CbaIlcIa: Our point of view 
is this: It the premium ,oes down by 
Rs. 5 we lWve no objection. If It 1a 
announced that it will be reduced, 
then it is dlfllcult to underwrite busi-
ness because people will be awaiting 
this reducation .......... .. 

Sbrl M. C. Shab: Are you not aware 
that Blready in the l'inance Mlnlster's 
announcement 1t has been mentioned 
that there will be no reduction of pre-
mium in the neaT future? 

Shrl Cbaacla: Yes, Sir, but cur 
memorandum Is prior to that date. 

Sbrl G. D. SomaDl: Do you realise 
the tact that since the insurance busi-
ness will now be functioning on a 
monopOly basis there will be great 
scope for reduction of fteld stu!? 
What measures will you sUlPSt to 
avoid reduction of expense ratio by 
retrenchment of staff and other 
measures? 

Sbrl Cbuda: These are the argu-
ments generally advanced by the pri-
vate insurers because by puttlng 
torward this expense ratio and ac-
tuarial valuations and other thlnp, 
they want to create a eondltion so 
that Government go back to their deci-
sion and they are allowed to rOb the 
people in their usual W8'y. As a 
matter of fact, the actuarial valuation 
of the private insurers will be quite 
different from the valuation ot the 
Corporation which commends the 
entire business ot the country. The 

inttTest earning and the expenditures 
will be entirely different ~rom those of 
the competitive concems who did not 
care for the sentiments of the worken 
and who did not care tor the senti. 
ments of' the shareholders even the 
sentiments of the pollC1'-holders; they 
misused their powers and manipullilted 
matters. So, we dist1nctlydUfer. 
What will be the future ot the Corpo-
ration Is yet to be seen. 

Shrl SYUDnaadaa Sahap; You 
have suggested 011 pale 5 of. your 
Memorandum, item (k), that CbW 
Agem:y and Speclal A~ should 



[Shri Syamnandan sahaya] 
be abolished and that they be absorb-
ed in the new set-up in accordance 
with their merit. Are you of the 
opinion that the Chief Agency or the 
Special Agency system from the point 
of view of (a) expense ratio, 
(b) larger business and (c) less lapses 
of policies has been in any way worse, 
or in certain matters, better? 

Sbrl Chanda: I have been telling 
about the future. We were not con-
sidering about the past. 

Shn SylLJllJUUldaD. Sahaya: Please 
do not generalise. We want some 
information from you. The world 
moves on the past. You cannot ignore 
the past. Is it your view that the 
abolition of Chief Agency or Special 
Agency will result in less cost, less 
lapses and more business? That is 
the point. Of course, we .shaU consi-
der what should be done about the 
past. 

Shrl Chanda: I have already told 
you that the Department of Controller 
of Insurance has not given us any data 
regarding the cost and incidence of 
lapses in Special Agency and Chief 
Agency. How can I jump to conclu-
sions without knowing the data fully? 

Chairman: You have only to say 
that you do not know. You say "Yes" 
or "No". If you know the answer, 
you say it; otherwise say "I don't 
know". 

Sbrl Syamnandan Sahaya: There is 
another point I want to ask. Suppos-
ing all of them are not absorbed, 
would you suggest any compensation 
to be paid to them? 

Sbrl Chanda: Certainly. They have 
to be given some compensation. 

Shrl Syamnandan Sahaya: The other 
thing you said was with regard to the 
Service Commission. Supposing a 
Service Commission is set up at pre-
sent with a view to find out who 
should be retained and who should not 
be retained. Mter that, there need 
not be any permanent Commission. 
There may be a Tribunal, for instance, 
to consider cases of appeal. In the 
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beginning, the Commission will go 
into all the cases and make deftnite 
recommendations. After the Com-
mission's work is finished, as Mr. Patil 
suggested, would you like to have a 
kind of a Tribunal which will hear 
appeals and decided matters? Would 
that meet your point of view? 

Shrl Chanda: Yes. I have already 
suggested that the scope of the Tri-
bunal should be extended so far as 
the employees' grievances are con-
cerned. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: You have sug-
gested that an examination be held for 
the purpose of selecting agents. Would 
you have any objection if for the 
purpose of weeding out of the present 
agents those who are bolUS agents, 
a Board is appointed to do this selec-
tion and carry out this weeding out of 
all the bogus agents? 

Shn Chanda: I have no objection. 
Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Would you 

agree that if a Board like this is 
appointed for the purpose of weeding 
out all those useless and bogus agents, 
it would serve the purpose? 

Shri Chanda: Yes. Such a Board 
should be appointed. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: If such a Board 
were to find that out of the pr~ent 
70,000 agents, there are, say, 10,000 
who are bogus ones, would you say 
that these people also should be com-
pensated? 

Sbrl Chanda: So far as these people 
are concerned, they will be getting 
the privileges under the Insurance 
Act. They will be getting the heredi-
tary renewal commission. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Some may be 
on salary. 

Shri Chanda: No agents are on 
salary. 

Shri Feroze Gandhl: Now about the 
future set-up of agents, special agents 
or whatever it is, would you agree 
that before a certificate is given to an 
agent by the Corporation this agent 
or special agent, or whatever you like 
to call him in the future set-up, should 
pay cash security? You suggested a 



salary of Rs. 125 plus Rs. 100 as part 
of the Commission which will be 
adjusted later. To protect the Corpo-
ration as well as the policy-holders 
in future, do you think it would be 
necessary or it would be a good thing 
to take a cash security from the agent 
before a licence is issued to him? It 
might be, say, 3 times or 5 times of 
his monthly salary. 

Shri Chanda: So far as I know about 
the agents, 90 per cent of them will 
not be in a position to pay cash secu-
rity even to the extent of Rs. 200. If 
it is necessary, I think a Fidelity 
Bond will serve the purpose. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: That is all 
right. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: After the con-
solidation of the business and coming 
under one management, do you envi-
sage, or not, that the services of a lot 
of people would be terminated? Do 
you expect that everybody in the 
business will get employment in the 
new set-up? 

Shrl Chanda: I am sorry I have not 
followed your point. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: It is like this. 
Suppose you have not got your lunch 
now, do you expect that in the night 
you will take double the quantity? 
So once the business is consolidated 
and comes under one management, it 
naturally follows that some people 
have to go out. They cannot all be 
employed. 

Suppose, as it is likely to happen, 
services of surplus staif are to be 
terminated. What do you expect? 
Don't you cling to the contractual 
clause? That is, whatever are the 
obligations of the employer will be 
met by the new set-up of employers. 
Why should you expect anything 
more? 

Shri Chanda: I cannot exactly fol-
low you. 

PancUt K. C. Sharma: My question 
is that if a man is employed by the 
Company, he executes an agreement. 

I, 
In that agreement there. is a clause 
about the termination of services. 
What I mean to point out is that after 
his services are terminated in the new' 
set-up, he will be entitled to only so' 
much as is the obligation of the pre-' 
vious employer in lieu of the termi-
nation notice. . 

Shrl Chanda: The agreements are 
drawn up by those who are in power 
and the man who seeks employment 
has no other alternative but to accept 
it. So I think when these agreements 
are transferred to the Corporation, 
they will revise the nature of the 
contracts and they will be given all 
possible relief which has been refused 
by the previous employer. 

PancUt K. C. Sharma: Beyond the 
Agreement, you want something? 

Shri Chanda: Those agreements 
drawn up by companies are for the 
benefit of the employer and not in the 
interest of the employee. So people 
had to accept it not because of love 
or respect for the agreement, but they 
had no other alternative but to accept 
it when sufficient scope for employ-
ment does not exist elsewhere. 

PancUt K. C. Sharma: That is to say 
in regard to remuneration, you also 
want human consideration. 

Shrl Chanda: Yes. From the point 
of view of socialist pattern of society, 
one is supposed to receive some human 
consideration. 

Shl'i Matthen: You suggested 
the appointment of a Pay and Service 
Commission and Mr. Patil pointed out 
that there might be no work except 
in the initial stages. Would it serve 
your purpose if a Pay and Service 
Commission is appointed not only for 
the Insurance Corporation. but for all 
the public corporations, like the 
Slndlri, DVS, etc.? 

Shrl Chanda: That is not within 
my scope to suggest such a Commis-
sion to all the Corporations. 

Shri Matthen: I think Mr. Somani 
asked you about the auef Agents and 
Special Agents. You said that you 



[Shri MattheD] 
have not got the data. Suppose the 
data is that the Chief Agents and 
Special Agents are cheaper. more d-
cient and there are less defaults. Do 
you recommend your suggestion that 
they must be abolished? Am I clear 
to you? In their memorandum they 
alleged that they are cheaper. they 
are more deient and there are less 
defaults. If that is true. would you 
recommend that they should be 
abolished? 

Sbri Cbaada: Yes. Still in the 
matter of bringing uniformity, we 
suggest the same thina. because I have 
already said that one class of worker 
getting 65% another 50%, another 
35'7'., ......... 

Sbri Matthen: Please answer my 
question. My question is it what they 
allege is found to be correct, do you 
want them to be aboUshed.? 

Sbrl Namblar: If whatever the Chief 
Agents sald were true, that they cost 
less. they do more bus1ness, etc., do 
you want them to continue? That is 
the question. 
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Sbrl Chanda: It is exactly like a 
proposition it the private insurers 
come and suggest that the industry 
may be managed by them in a cheaper 
way and so there should not be any 
nationalisation. 

Shri MattheD: That is all right. 
There is one point more. The mal-
practices of these proprietory compa-
nies in the private sector were mainly 
responsible for nationalisation. I want 
to know what was the record of the 
mutual companies when compared 
with the proprietary companies. You 
come from a mutual company. 
Shri Chanda: I do not come from a 
mutual company. It is the share-
holders' company. 

Shrl Matthen: Were these mutual 
companies better than the proprietary 
or shareholders' companies in the 
matter of management, less malprac-
tices or corruption? 

Shri Chanda: I have already sub-
mitted that malpractices were preva-
lent in all companies, but it varied as 

a matter of degrees. So far as I think. 
malpractices in mutual companies 
were much less than in proprietary 
concerns. 

Sbrl Matthen: If I remember correct, 
you said profit should not be the main 
consideration in the administration of 
this Corporation. But you have stated 
more than on one occasion in your 
Memorandum that the Coi-poration 
should be run on a business like lV&),. 
How do you reconcile the two? , 

Shri CIwuIa: By aayine ''business-
like" we have simply stated that 
services to the policy-holders and to 
the agents and other persons should 
be given quickly--eftlcient service. 

Cha4rman: Have you anything 
else to sQ'? 

Sbrl Chanda: No. 

(Wittles, then withdrew.) 

D. IDsuraIlce Unc1erwrlten' Auo-
elation 01 IDdIa. Caleatta. 

Spokesmen: 

(1) Shri S. S. Ali. 
(2) Shri Ajoy Ray Chowdhury. 

III. Bombay Life Underwritera' 
AssoelatlOll, BolD,". 
SpokeBm4n: 

Shri R. N. Chopra. 
(Witnesses were called in aM thev 

took their seats.) 
Chairman: Both of you have submit-

ted your memorandum. Besides what 
you have submitted in the memoran-
dum that you have presented to us, 
have you any fresh points to make? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: After we have 
submitted our memorandum dated the 
12th March certain things have hap-
pened which make it necessary to take 
some of your time. So far as agents 
are concerned., orders have been issued 
affecting their jobs, not only for the 
new entrants which you can appre-
ciate, but for the existing effective 
agents also. For instance, the Bombay 
Life have issued a letter to all their 
existing agents. Suppose a man has 



run into the 60th year and he has 
established business over a period of 
years, and now, because of age or 
sickness or other reasons, has kept 
away. Now they are going to say that 
there should be Rs. 40,000 business 
per year on ten different lives. It will 
be very unfair to change the terms of 
the existing agetlts, particularly in 
the light of the assurance given on the 
Aoor of the House by the hon. Mr. 
Deshrnukh on the 19th of March. 

CbairmaD: Suppose there is a machi-
nery to hear appeals with Rlard to 
any such cases provided in the Sill. 
Will that satisfy you? 

Sbri IL N. Chopn: That alone will 
not satisfy us because, as you are 
aware, there is a Bection, section 44 
of the Insurance Act, ;which is our 
Magna carta. This came to us after 
very long struggle in 1950. It came 
into force on the 1st January. 19~1 
(Act XLVII of 1950), Insurance 
(Amendment) Act. 

Obalrman: Do you mean to BUggest 
that there should be no change what-
soever, whatever happens? Is that the 
stand you take? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: We will only 
say even the Constitution, p~\lably 
article 19, permits reasonable modifi-
cations. So, if the modifications are 
reasonable then it is all right. For 
instance, supposing, as has been usual 
in this industry, an agent was called 
upon to do two or three nominal cases 
that will probably be correct. But to 
ask a man that he must do Rs. 40,000 
on ten different Life Companies is 
unjust. In bigger cities it may be 
possible. 

Chairman: Have you followed my 
question? There are certain orders, 
as you say, passed to the detriment of 
certain category of persons. Supposing 
the Bill provides for some machinery 
to hear appeals in all such cases? 

Shri K. N. Chopra: That will be nice. 

CbaJrman: That goes into the ques-
tion and looks into the matter of 
hardships or whatever is there. Will 
that meet your POint'! 
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Shrl B. N. Chopra: That will, to a 
very great extent, meet our point 
But I would be a little more precise on 
that point. According to the Govern-
ment-the Finance Minister-agents 
are not employees and all contracts 
between them and the insurers will 
stand transferred immediately before 
the appointed day to the Corporation. 
That is what he meant by that al-
though he did not say it in so many 
words. Our rights are covered by 
section 8. If you before the appointed 
day take away our rights then you 
are blowing hot and cold because 
immediately before the appointed day 
itaelf these rights are not existiDl. 

CbaInDaD: What do you mean by 
''You''. We are looking into the 
matter. We have not done anything. 

Shtl IL N. OIIopn: You are our 
protector. 

Cbalrman: You can say "Govern-
ment". This is Parliament. 

Shit It. N. Chopra: What I mean is: 
Parliament is the Protector of the 
citizehs. Therefore we have to come 
to you because things are being done 
in a Il'eat hurry without looking into 
every aspect. 

Cbalrman: What is the suggestion? 

Shrl IL N. Chopra: There is one 
suggestion which I want the Govern-
ment to consider carefully. All the 
existing agents should be given a 
letter that their services are being 
transferred to the Corporation 8!1d 
that no qent's appointment will be 
cancelled during the two months. 

Cbalrman: Whether the Corporation 
wants to retain them or not, no previ-
ous action should be taken with regard 
to such matters? 

Shrl R. N. Chorpra: Exactly. 

Cbalrman: Supposing it is necessary 
in the interest of the insurance work 
itself that some action should be taken 
because of the circumstances which 
might be before them. Supposing the 
Custodian has to take some action. 
Then, if we provide a machinery to 
hear the cases and go into the matter 



[Chairman] 
and decide on merit, if there is some 
machinery for that, will that suffice? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: That will satisfy 
us, but not to the extent that we wish. 

Chairman: Not hundred per cent? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: No. 

Shrl S. S. Ali: If sections 40 1.0 44 
are incorporated in the new Act arid 
if there 'is a machinery to hear 
appeals that will be there, we will 
,be perfectly satisfied. 

Shri B. N. Chopra: We understand 
.there is a move that the special agents 
should be eliminated. Only last week 
orders were issued from here to all 
principal offices of Custodians termi-
nating the services of these special 
agents all over India. They are about 
5,OOO-to be exact, of the order of 
4,800 and odd. To deprive 5,000 fami-
lies who are gainfully and lawfully 
employed in a very social service all 
of a sudden without giving them any 
alternative employment will be unfair 
to them. 

ChalrmaD: Do you know of cases in 
which terms of the contract are 
changed or modified before the expiry 
of the term of the contract? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: I do not follow. 

Chairman: There must be some 
period for a contract. The period has 
expired. If the period has expired, 
then the terms might be changed in 
the ordinary course. But are there 
instances in which the terms are 
changed or modified before the expiry 
of the contract, namely, before the 
contract period? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: The services of 
special agents are going to be termi-
nated. 

Chairman: With regard to the agents 
are there any instances in which the 
terms of the contract are sought to be 
~odified or changed before the expiry 
of the term? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: Yes. Both of 
agents and special agents. 
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Chairman: Then you can quote 
certain instances and you can send 
them to us afterwards. 

Shri R. N. Chopra: I have got the 
circular of the New India here. 
Bombay Life also received ·it this 
week. 

Cha.innaD: You can sive it to the 
office. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Whose services 
have been termina'ted? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: The services are 
being terminated so far as special 
agentS are concerned. Orders have 
been issued that they should be termi-
nated. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Their services 
are going to be terminated? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: Yes. So far as 
.agents are concerned, their services 
are going to be terminated. Thi. 
circular has effect all over India. 
As a matter of fact there Is 
a fantastic word used by the 
new India Custodian. First he 
says "I am. therefore, happy to state 
that your appointment continues to 
remain in force". They say "while 
you should welcome nationalisation 
and be prepared to shoulder the 
burden" and that sort of thing. It 
also refers to the share of the agents 
(it is addressed to the agents). But 
on page 2. paragraph 2. it says "if 
your appointment as agent calls for 
a notice for alteratioll of the condition 
of their terms. please treat this ll!tter 
as such notice." This is really very 
fantastic. This is really a very prob-
lematic provision. By a stroke of the 
pen 20,000 or more people are affected. 

Chairman: You have made your 
point. 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: We were talking 
about agents. These people are law-
fully and gainfully employed. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: By whom are 
they protected? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: By section 44 of 
the Insurance Act. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: What are these 
Underwriters? Are they chief agents? 



What is the Underwriters' Associa-
tion? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: Selling life insur-
ance is called underwriting. We do 
not represent chief agents. We repre-
sent agents, and special agents work-
ing only on commission basis. 

Chairman: You represent agents and 
special agents working on commission 
basis? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: Yes. That means, 
we hold no brit;f for chief agents. I 
hope we are clear on that point. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: How does 
your organisation differ from the chief 
agents? How do you differ from 
ordinary agents? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: The Chief Agent 
under the Insurance Act is a person 
who is assigned an area exclusively, 
and that area under the Insurance Act 
shall not be less than a geographical 
district. As a matter of fact, Chief 
Agents usually have a province or a 
State for themselves. They may have 
two States but not less than a district. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: What does the 
Chief Agent do? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: He usually runs 
a sort of parallel branch. If there is 
no branch, the smaller companies 
used to have chief agencies and they 
fixed their expenses. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: On the basis 
of certain commission, the Chief Agent 
appoints other agents under him. 
There is no salary. Parallel to this 
organisation there is a branch system. 

Shri R. N. Chopra: Not in that 
district. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: There is such 
a thing as branch system. There may 
be a branch of other companies. There 
is another thing called the Chief 
Agency system. 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: We do not come 
into this picture at all. 
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Pandit K. C. Sharma: Do you belong 
to the branch system? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: I will make my-
self clear. We represent the agents, 
the lowest rung of the ladder, and the 
next higher rung of the ladder, the 
special agents. We do not represent 
the Chief Agents. As a matter of fact, 
our stand is this, that according to the 
Insurance Act, as it stands and the 
various codes of conduct evolved from 
time to time, there should be only one 
middle man between the branch and 
the agent. That is the ideal position. 
But, unfortunately smaller insurance 
comapnies and even bigger·· ones 
excepting the few who strictly follow 
the law, (like the Oriental and a few 
other foreign companies), with a view 
to compete with each other, introduce 
more than one middle man. They 
name that differently as Organising 
Secretary or Organising Inspector and 
so on. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Are you such 
a group? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: No. We are 
running down such a system, you may 
look at our memorandum. We have 
suggested "payment by results." We 
have stated in our memorandum that 
recently among the dock workers the 
Government of India has introduced 
a system of payment by results which 
is the only fool proof system. So, we 
want payment by results. We get 
under the law a maximum of 15%. 
We do not want 16%. I represent the 
Norwich Union and Mr. Ali represents 
Sun Life. The position is this. I am 
talking of the best of companies like 
the Oriental and the foreign com-
panies. These companies were not 
contravening the law and they were 
not giving more than 15%. Even that 
15% was available only in stages. The 
15% was actually available only for 
business of Rs. 3 lakhs. That system 
is a fool proof system. We have 1ust 
looked at the Year Book, and with 
your permission, I shall just give 
some idea of the lapse ratio from the 



[Shri R. N. Chopra] 
year 1951 as shown in the Govern-
ment Blue Book: 

Ratio 

Hindullhan Co-oporat vo Insuranec 130% 
(for four years) 

Orlontal 
Ncw India 
Sun Life 
Norwich Union-the oldest British 

concern in the world 32 % 
It is 18% and 22% for those last 

mentioned companics because 
they have no paid aystcm. 
ChaIrmaIl: You want to maintain 

that system by which agents are pllid 
on the results they produce rather 
than having salaried persons who are 
provided berths comfortably whether 
the results are there or not. You 
would like people to be paid accord-
ing to what they produce. 

Shri R. N. Chopra: So far as the 
rural areas are concerned, you have 
got to have the Inspectors. So far as 
smaller towns are concerned also, you 
have got to have these Inspectors 
because you expect some service from 
them. In bigger towns, specially of 
5 lakhs and over, you cannot at this 
stage, until you have known where 
you stand, scrape that system. That 
will be against your own interests. 
Give a trial to both the systems and 
in rural areas have the Inspectors. 
But it will be in the interests of the 
Corporation and also in the interests 
of the nation to run the parallel show 
at a fixed cost Of 15%. Government, 
Hke the Oriental and the British com-
panies, will execute the deal. There 
won't be Organising Secretaries or 
Organising Inspectors. I told the 
Finance Secretary in Bombay: "When 
you are going to execute, there will 
be no malpractices. You will be the 
executor." 

Shri S. S. Ali: I have asked in the 
memorandum of the Calcutta Under-
Writers' Association permission to 
write business on foreign \ lives. In 
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clause 25 1 have asked for a .~ 
proviso to the effect: . 

"That this will not prevent life 
insurance or annuity policies beini 
taken out in a non-Indian cur-
rency on the life of a non-Indian 
national, temporarily resident in 
India, with an Insurer incorporat-
ed outside India." 

There is a very large population of 
Europeans In India with whom we 
do a profitable business. If we do not 
do that business, it wUl go to insurers 
in their countries. That means loss to 
us. 

Cbalrman: You want to confine your 
business to foreigners. Do you want 
Indians also to be insured in foreign 
companies? 

Shrl S. S. All: The Corporation 
wants the exclusive right to do busi-
ness on Indian lives. That we cannot 
interfere with. But the Corporation 
policies will not be suitable to foreign-
ers. When a policy-holder is transfer-
red outside the country, his policy can-
not also be transferred with the result 
that he has to surrender his policy or 
make it into a paid-up one, which is 
naturally a loss to him. In order to 
sell policies to them, we have to deal 
with foreign insurers Bnd in a foreign 
currency, and we have asked for your 
permission for that. This is being done 
to a very great extent even now. But 
we cannot do so unless we get ap-
proval from the Government. 

Chairman: You would like that to 
be confined to the foreigners and that 
only the foreigners in this country 
should be insured. Is that what you 
want? 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Would that 
mean that foreign companies will be 
allowed to establish their offices in 
India? 

Shrl S. S. Ali: They won't have offi-
ces. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: They would be 
insuring the lives of foreigners. Will 



they be entitled to hve their offtc. in 
India? 

Slut S. S. All: It will be convenient 
it permission is given. The other dUB-
culty is that we have to establish 
direct connection with foreign inSUl'el'S 
and this is very diftlcult. Very few 
companies want to do business lD a 
country where they cannot supervise 
the business. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: What do you want 
us to provide for? Here under clause 
25 monopoly is taken over by the Gov-
ernment. Any life insurance busfDeII, 
if it has to be put through, must be 
put through this corporation. Even 
a foreigner can insure. If a foreigner 
wants to insure his life in the Corpora-
tion, there is no objection. It he is in 
India, why should he be dven any 
other facilities except throuJb this 
Corporation? Why should we give 
him extra facilities 

Shn S. S. AU: The only difftculty Is 
that most of these foreijrners stay in 
India only for a short time. Most of 
them then leave this country either to 
gO back to their own countries or to 
other countries, long before their poli-
cies mature. Under the present system 
we transfer the policy to the particular 
branch in the country he is going to. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Because foreign 
insurance companies are working in 
India, they get their policies in forel," 
currency. We do not propose to have 
such insurance policies after the Cor-
poration Is formed. 

Shri S. S. All: The COI;oration will 
not have them. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: If suppose they 
stay here for a year or two and if they 
propose to take policies with the Cor-
poration, they can do so. Whenever 
the conditions are fulfilled, they can 
,et back the money. Why should we 
take these policies here and then 
again transfer them to those foreign 
companies? 

Shrt S. S. All: An Insurance policy 
Is a long-term contract. A man may 
be here for ftve years and then he 
may go back to the United Kingdom. 
How will he maintain that polic~ 
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Shri M. C. Shah: It be has ,ot • 
policy, then there are branch omc. 
where he can pay his premium. Sup-
pose he has got a policy, he can ar-
range to let the premium paid here. 

Shrl S. S. All: If the Corporation is 
prepared to establish service branches 
outside the country, then it may be 
feasible. 

Chalrmaa: Is there anything in the 
Bill which prevents you from actin, as 
agents for foreign companies or 
forefiners in India? There is notbini 
like that. So far as the Corporation 
is concerned, supposing the Corpora-
tion ...... 

Sbri M. C. Shah: I will make it 
clear that no agents will be allowed to 
take insurance poliCies In forefln c0m-
panies. None will be allowed. 

Cbalrman: As I said, so far as the 
Corporation is concerned, when the 
Corporation is established it will look 
into tbe difficulties that you enviaBle 
and if it establishes brancbes else-
where. then there would be no dim-
culty. 

Sui S. S. .Ali: I do not tbink the 
Corporation as a Government concern 
can have branches in other countriel. 
It is all right for private companies to 
have branches. 

Chairman: There might be some 
concerns coming to Government and 
they might be continued in some form. 

• Shri S. S. Ali: There is no arrange-
ment possible. 

Shri V. B. Gandbi: In order to meet 
the difficulty raised by the Minister, 
can you not conceive of any arrange-
ment where the Corporation can have 
arrangements of nominal agencies with 
foreign companies established who 
can pick up this business and pass it 
on through the Corporation? Nobody 
else can act as aients in India except 
this Corporation. 



Slut s. S. AU: We will be very pleas-
ed to do so. But the Corporation will 
not do it. 

Sbri V. B. Gandhi: SuPPOse the Cor-
poration is willing to do it. Then, 
would you suggest some suitable 
amendments? 

Sbrt s. S. All: I will be very pleas-
ed to do that. 

Sbri V. B. Gandhi: I think the 
amendment you have now suggested 
makes it possible for business to be 
done on foreign lives entirely Indepen-
dent of the Corporation. I would like 
you to consider this: If you CBRDot pos-
sibly suggest some amendment by 
which the Corporation can accept 
nominal agency arrangement for 
foreign· companies, you would then be 
booking this through the Corporation. 

Shrl S. S. Ali: We would be very 
pleased to do it. I have not been able 
to find a suitable solution. But if the 
Gov~ent will do somethinc where-
by a foreigner can take & policy in a 
loreign currency through. the Corpora-
tion and arrange for service of that 
policy abroad, should the man be trans-
ferred outside, we would be delighted. 
We want nothing more. 

Shrt V. B. Gandhi: Whereby the 
responsibility of servicing that policy 
would be automatically transferred 
to the parent company. 
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Sbrl M. C. Shah: May I make the 
position clear? According to clause 25, 
as it stands, none will be In a position 
to take life insurance policy from any 
person in India, whether he be an 
Indian national or non-Indian. If he 
wants to insure, he can insure only 
with the Corporation, unless that per-
son directly insures with the com-
panies outside India. That is a diffe-
rent thing and we cannot stop this. 
Suppose they insure themselves with 
the Corporation, then the only ques-
tion of difficulty will be regarding the 
servicing. Premiums have to be paid 
and claims have to be made. Those 
are the arrangements that can be 
thought of by the Corporation if there 

are people--non-lndians-who let 
themselves insured by the Corpora-
tion. 

Shri Matthen: That is why he 
has suggested the amendment. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: The amendment 
is not necessary. Life insurance busi-
ness is a monopoly. 

Shri S. S. AU: You are perfectly 
right in demanding this arrangement. 
This is not a business in India for 
.the purpose of the Act. But why 
'should you deprive us, the agents, of 
the little money that we can make 
by doing it ourselves? 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: 
are dIscriminating. 
will ... 

That means we 
Suppose they 

Shrl Matthea: No discrimination. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: But then 'those 
agents will take the life Insurance of 
non-Indian nationals. 

Shrl S. S. All: What is wrong with 
that? 

Shrl M. C. Shah: That means we 
will allow those foreign insurance 
companies to appoint agents here. 
Then, we will have to scrutinise and 
find out whether they are Indians or 
non-Indians. 

Shrl SyllolllDalldan sabaya: What ob-
jection could there be if an Indian 
national gets some money from a 
foreign country? You are going to 
eet your commission. Make the point 
clear. 

Chairman: I think the point is 
clear. Anything else? 

Slarl R. N. Chopra: I may point 
out one technical difficulty. A special 
agent in India gets a certificate for 
working in India for 12 months. Some 
certificates were issued even last 
month. They are being renewed. 
Now the position is this: A man holds 
a certificate for 12 months, let us say. 
till March, 1957. But you are acting 
in just a contrary manner. You are 
eiving him a licence for 12 months 



and ,YOU are at the same time asking 
him not to work. This is just like an 
Advocate saying 'yOU issue me a 
lice11('e for one year and tell me I 
cannot work'. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That is before 
nationalisation. 

Shri R. N. Chopra: They are being 
renewed every day. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: What is it that 
you want now? 

Sbri R. N., ChoPl'a: What we want 
10 point out is that this is an ano-
maly whereby a special agent has 
been permitted by the Controller to 
work for 12 months, let us say from 
today onwards. Now you pass an 
order to stop him from working 
whereas the Controller is allowing 
him to extend the period of 12 
months. This is very anomalous. 

Sh'ri SYlUIlDAndan Sahaya: You 
have adopted both systems, that Is, 
special agency system and commission 
agency system. What is your expe-
rience? Is the commission agency 
system less costly and the business is 
larger and the renewals are claimed 
and the policy is not easily lapsed? 

Shri R. N. Chopra: You have asked 
me two questions: One is, you ask 
me which is cheaper. Coming to that, 
as I stated in the beginning, special 
agents get only 15 per cent. That is 
the maximum. But an Inspector gets 
his salary plus travelling allowance 
plus provident fund benefits. Usually, 
excepting the Oriental where it is 17, 
-to 20 per cent, in smaller companies 
Inspector's cost is from 25% to 35%. 
It is mUCh cheaper to have special 
agents on a fixed percentage. Your 
second point is about lapses. The 
.(Inly two companies which are only 
working on special agency system aTe 
Sun Life of Canada and Norwich 
Union and the lapses are 6 per cent. 
and 8 per cent. respectively. 

In the Sun Life of Canada, accord-
'ing to their system, there is the 
.Branch Manager and below him are 
agents. There is no intermediary in 
between. Now, I am giving you some 

figures. For the last three years their 
Calcutta Branch has done business 
for Rs. 2 crores a year on an averqe. 
The number of agents working under 
the branch is 120 or 150. It means, 
production per agent comes to Re. 
1,500,000 or Rs. 1,75,000. Agents' com-
mission is over Rs. 6,000 a year and 
lapse ratio is 5 to 6% On Indian busi-
ness-that is 90 per cent. of business 
is Indian business as against 30 % in 
the best of Indian companies, Oriental. 
Lapse ratio in New India is about 40 
per cent. dod in Metropolitan about 
57 per cent. 

The system employed by the Sun 
Life of Canada is the system emploY'" 
ed throuahout America. There is no 
intermediary between the Branch 
Manager and the agents. They do 
not employ too many agents. '!'he;y 
train them and there is no question 
of binami agents. As average Indian 
agent earns about Rs. 300 a year, 
that is about Re. 25 a month, where-
as an alent in the Sun Life of Canada 
earns about 'Rs. 550 a month. You 
can see the difterence. So, before ,.ou 
introduce a system or a new set-up, 
you should study this as well as the 
policy conditions. 

Here is something I should like to 
mention. The surrender value guar-
anteed in a policy of the Corporation 
for Rs. 10,000 Endowment 20 years 
after 5 years, is Re. 600. Now, in 
the Sun Life of Canada, on the same 
policy at the end of 5 years, the sur-
render value is about RB. 1,700. So 
you see to what extent the public are 
subiected to loss. 

Shri Syamnandan Sabaya: Is the 
premium the same? 

Shri S. S. AU: The difference is 
only about Rs. 2 or 3 per 1000. Now 
see the difference. In one case, the 
amount is Rs. 600. On the same 
policy, in another case, it is Re. 1,700. 
If YOU are foisting upon the public 
a policy contract without .roing into 
the merits of different types of poli-
cies that, I do not think, is right~ 
Before you decide as to what policy 
the State should offer to the public, 



[Shrt S. S. Ali] 
there should be a Committee to 
study as to which should be the right 
type of pollcy. It is our experi~nce 
that almost 82 per cent. policies 
have to be borrowed Blainst or surren-
dered, or converted into paid-up poll· 

. cies before maturity. This is Indian 
business and in this when there is 
such a difference in surrender 
value-one is Rs. 600 while the other 
Is Rs. 1, 700-you can see how the 
public are being subjected to heavy 
loss on account of the absurd policy 
conditions. This is the system in 
the whole of America. There should 
be a proper enquiry committee to go 
into this matter. The State policy is 
absolutely out of date. In America 
and Canada, there is no salaried 
appointment. There are agents and 
Branch Managers. Why should we 
not have that system here? There 
should be a proper enquiry com-
mittee to go into this matter. 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: There is an 
impression that the agents by 
binami transactions are earning 
large sums of money. I would in 
this connection invite your attention 
to page 68 of the latest Year Book. 
There, you will find that the agents' 
commlSSlon came upto--both Indian 
and foreign companies-Rs. 379,00,000 
and the number of agents comes to 
2,80,000. Now, even assuming that 
ladies are about 1/3 of this, that is 
if you take out 80,000, and another 
one lakh is also binamidan. It you 
work out, you will find that the total 
commissibn earned by an Indian 
agent comes to Rs. 380 per year. 
Now, even if you include the renewal 
commISSIon, the incidence on the 
Government will be so small but you 
will be protecting about 2 lakhs of 
families without having to pay much. 

Shri M. C. Shah: What is your 
point? 

Shl'l R. N. Chopra: What I say is 
that section 44 should be maintained. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That section is 
in regard to renewals, 

Shrl ... N. Chopra: It gives herecU-
tary renewals and other rights to the 
agents after a oertaln period. Your 
point is that section 44 should apply 
to the agents in the Corporation MIlO! 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: Yes, it should 
continue to apply to them . 

Shrl Matthea.: You said the-
system followed in America anel 
Canada is better than here. But 
India's conditions are quite different 
from America or Cana*. India is a 
poor country. I do not think the 
agency arrangement like yoUl'lp 
where payment is made only on the 
business turned out, will enable 
people to exploit the potential of 
small rural areas. 

Shrl S. S. All: I cannot say about. 
the rural areas, because I have no 
experience of them. We aJ?plied 
the same system in India as applied 
in Canada and America and the 
average earning of the agent was. 
over Rs. 500. 

Ihrl MaUhen: I agree with you.. 
My point is in the rural area a man 
may not let worthwhile remun~ra
a definite answer to that. 

Shrl S. S. Ali: I cannot give you 
you a definite answer to that. 

Ihrl T. N. IlDch: I was out. I 
wanted to know one thing. Is it the 
contention of the witnesses that 
these special agents and the salaried 
agents should continue side by side 
as a parellel system of organisation 
or do they expect one of these to re-
place the other? I could not follow 
the last remark. Is it contended 
that the special agents should be 
there and others should be eliminat-
ed? 

Chairman: Both will work: one in 
certain fields and the other in certain 
fields. They say that the special 
agency system is more profitable and 
is maintained in advanced countries. 

Shri T. N. Sinrh: Do they want 
both the systems? 



CbalrDl&D: Within specifted areas. 
each will work. 

8brl T. N. SlDgb: There will be 
demarcation of areas exclusively for 
each? 

8brl Mattheu: Like rural and ur-
ban areas. 

8brl 8aclhan Gupta: A com pari-
IOn was made on the score of effi-
ciency between Indian and foreign 
companies on, the ground firstly that 
foreign companies had less lapse as 
they work under special agencies and 
secondly they give more surrender 
value. These two points were em-
phasised with a view to show that 
this system of agencies on commis-
sion is superior. Now don't you 
think that there is a fallacy in your 
arlument that this higher lapse ratio 
in Indian companies is due firstly to 
the mad rush for getting more 
business to show inflated figures on 
account of competition and secondly 
the lapse is due to the fact that the 
business they get is inferior com-
pared to the business the foreign 
companies book, because the foreign 
companies go in for pOlicies of 
higher value and the policy-holders 
are better able to keep up their 
policies than the policy-holders of 
lower value. 

Sbrl S. S. Ali: The high lapse 
ratio is due primary to bad business 
done for competitive purposes. I do 
not want to decry anybody's 
methods, but some of the stories I 
have heard from people who are 
themselves organizers show that they 
have to finish a certain amount of 
business at the end of the year, other-
wise their salaried appointment goes. 
I shall give you the experience of 
one particular man. He said: "About 
the end of the year, I go and get 
about 200 application forms signed, 
200 medical forms signed on which 
one month's premium is to be paid. 
The doctor gets Rs. 8, he pays the 
premium of Rs. 4 and he is quite 
happy over the other Rs. 4. The 
doctor never sees the cases. At the 
end ot the year the business is put 

throuah". 80 this apnt gets credit 
of Rs. 2 lakhs or Rs. 3 lakhs of busi-
ness. The 2nd month's premium is 
not paid and the policy lapses. One 
month's premium is paid by the doctor, 
but he still gets Rs. 4 per case and 
he is quite happy. It is not inferior 
business or superior business. There 
is no man who is so mad that he will 
take a policy and let it lapseatter 
one month. At the end of the year, 
60 per cent. or 50 per cent. lapses 
can be explained only by the mad 
rush without any ethics, without any 
system behind and without anything 
behind it at all. It is cli1ficult to sell 
a policy, but it is more diftlcult to 
get rid of it. Nobody would want to 
get rid of a policy after one month. 

8brl Sadban Gupta: You would 
agree that when the Corporation is 
established, there may not be that 
competition, and mad rush for busi-
ness which makes companies grab at 
any kind of business and also of 
showing bogus business with a view 
to inflate the amount of new busi-
ness for propaganda purposes. Also, 
under the Corporation even if the 
appointments were to be made on 
salaried basis, this kind of evil would 
be very much less. 

Sbri S. S. Ali: I quite agree. Once 
the Corporation takes over, this mad 
rush for business and publicity will 
disappear and the quality of business 
will be better and the lapse ratios 
will improve. 

8bri Matthea: What about the 
volume of business? 

Shrl S. S. All: This present volume 
is absolutely bogus. If you see that 
the volume of business is Rs. 40 
crores, on the first of next month, 
Rs. 20 crores disappear. It is not 
Rs. 40 crores. This is bogus business. 

In the future set-up, there is no 
reason why business should not im-
prove. More people are getting into 
employment; national income is ris-
ing and the people have become 
more insurance-conscious. 



Shrl Matthen: The spirit of com-
petition also goes. 

Sml S. S. AIl: It is one factor. 
The removal of competition is a 
very disconcerting factor, but that 
can be offset to a certain extent by 
creating competition between 
branches or zones. A circular letter 
could be issued showing the produc-
tion of business by agents. I have 
found that the spirit of competition 
in people was such that once you try 
to show what one man has achieved 
over another, the other man does al-
most anything to come up to that 
level. You have to develop a new 
system of competition. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: There should 
be competition in the field. 

Shri S. S. AU: Competition can be 
created. 

Shri Matthen: How can you 
create competition in the field except 
by rebate in premium, bonus, etc.? 

Shri S. S. Ali: People do not buy 
policies just because rebate is there. 
I have no good word for rebating. 
That can be stopped to a very great 
extent by adopting a system of ad-
ministartion where everybody is 
known and companies refuse to 
accept net premium cheques. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The last point 
I want to ask is about underwriting 
foreign business. You will agree that 
the best course would be if the busi-
ness was booked by the Corporation 
and if the Corporation could have an 
arrangement in foreign countries to 
transfer that business and to pay 
claims in foreign Currencies. Isn't 
it? That would be the best thing. 

Shr! S. S. All: That would be 
quite a good arrangement, but there 
will be difficulty. I will tell you 
one thing. Any kind of State 
organisation is good inside the State 
and not outside. 

Chairman: There might be extra 
arrangements made. 

Shri S. S. AIl: It you can make, I 
will be very grateful. 

Chairman: Some method could be 
devised. Instead of the CorporatiO!1 
doing the business by itself, it can do 
it through some agency. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Suppose the 
Corporation does not succeed in do-
ing it. In that case, the difficulty 
arises that for payment of premia 
you may have to send out currency 
from here to foreign countries and 
some difficulty with exchange control 
might arise. Would it satisfy you 
if it was provided that if the Cor-
poration has no such arrangement, 
then the foreign business may be 
booked in foreign currency on 
foreign lives, but the premium will 
have to be paid there and nothing 
will be sent out as premium from 
here? 

Sml S. S. AIl: That would be the 
second best. As a matter of fact, the 
Companies can even now demand 
premium in the currency of the 
policy, but the Exchange Control 
now allows premia to be paid in 
Indian rupee. That has not been 
changed. Probably, the Exchange 
Control is sufficiently strong not to 
bother about these small remittances. 
If that part is left to the Exchange 
Control, it will be perfectly all right 
If the Exchange Control thinks that 
more money is going out than is 
desirable, it will automatically stop 
it .. It will any time have the power 
to stop premia being paid in rupee 
currency. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: Don't you 
think that it will cause dislocation? 

Shrl S. S. AU: Now we are doing 
it. Tomorrow the Exchange Control 
can say that you will not pay in 
rupee. It can stop it immediately. 
If you insist that the premium be 
paid in foreign currency, even that 
would be some help because even 
then it will be possible to do some 
business. Here we are doing two 
things. Firstly, we are depriving 
ourselves the little income from 
abroad. Secondly, we are denying 



insurance facilities to foreigners who 
are usefully employed here. These 
foreigners are very insurance-consci-
ous. They have the same relation-
ship with fathers, children, widows, 

etc., as we have, and to deprive·them 
of insurance facilities, does not seem 
to be compatible with our socialistic 
outlook on life. 

Chairman: Have you anything 
special to say, Mr. Ray Chowdhury? 

Shri Ray Chowudhury: I want to 
submit on the point as to how busi-
ness can be expanded and how compe-
Ution can be inculcated in the new set-
up as referred to by one of the 
Hon'ble Members here. In the pre-
vious set-up, under the statutory re-
coen.ition; there were agents, special 
agents and chief agents, under the 
Act of 1938. There was another 
system of Branch, Inspectors, etc., who 
were the creation of insurers. From 
practical experience, it has been found 
that the commission system is more 
economical and it enables to ensure 
speedy expansion of business and the 
man on commission will give better 
service, because he can earn com-
mission only if the premium continues. 
So, the qual1t7 of business automati-
cally improves. On the other hanO-, 
the quality Of business that a salari-
ed man gives is poor and as a result 
the business suffers. If a broad 
analysis is made of the first point the 
average lapse ratio on both non-
Indian and Indian lives cases, in the 
case of nOh-Indian companies on four 
years average will be 18 per cent. and 
Qot exceeding 28 per cent. An aver-
age non-Indian company which works 
on commission basis has got a much 
lower lapse ratio, whereas salaried 
I)'stem gives higher lapsation. 

Chairman: Would you make any 
distinction between certain areas 
where salaried employees might be 
more profttable? 

Shrl Ray Chowdhury: Salaried 
appointment as has been pointed out, 
In respect of rural areas under Indilm 
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conditions is essential for the expan-
sion of the business in tb:e future set· 
up. The salary-system under the 
Indian conditions will have to be con-
tinued under branch system as adopted 
by the existing insurer. The parallel 
system under commission basis to in-
culcate the spirit of competition with-
in the set-up of one Corporation should 
be allowed to continue. Agent is the 
common factor in &by set-up. The 
organisational side is for developing 
business and the agency for pror.ure-
ment of business. There were mal-
practices and things were not carried 
properly. Now if there Is a co-
ordinated committee by having the re-
presentatives of the Government, Mem-
bers of Parliament and the business 
interests, particularly those who work 
in the field we can thrash out a 
scheme whereby the people who are 
on commission basis could be allowed 
to continue as a parallel to those who 
are in the salaried block at least tm 
1960. That is the best course wIdell 
can foster the growth of business In 
the future set-up. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: We will be makin:.. 
certain commitments straightway and 
we have made certain commitments. 
After 1960, we cannot compromise all 
our commitments. So that system will 
also have to continue. It is not open 
for anyone to ftnish one or two other 
systems after 1960, as you say. 

Shri Ray Chowdhury: I am talking 
only as applicable to commission 
people and not applicable to salaried 
people. If the commission people 
are found playing their role for the 
nation's &rood, be they are agents, 
special agents or chief agents, found 
working economically, found bringing 
faster growth of business, found more 
advantageous, they should at least be 
retained upto 1960. The result of work 
between Salaried and Commission 
lIystem should be reviewed after 1960 

Shrl S. K. PaW: Chief agents also? 

Shrl Ray Chowclhury: Yes, I am not 
talking of chief agents although I am 
a chief agent my8elf. This will be 
dealt separately by chief alent •. 



8hrI T. N. SiDCh: Another point 
you made about competition. Whereas 
competition is desirable in certain in-
Itances. competition has also led to 
abuses. It is very difftcult to say 
whether it is ,ood. You say this 
competition would be healthy. I find 
competition would be unhealthy also. 
So, to draw the line and to decide as 
to whether competition should be 
allowed or should not be allowed is a 
difl\cult matter and I suppose you will 
ap-ee with me on that point. 

SlId Ray Cbowdh1lQ': ThIs Is a 
perfectly relevant question. Every-
body will work under one Corpora-
tion and there will be lUftlc1ent 
penalty clauses for any misuse in the 
field of competition. There should be 
a committee of experts, a co-ordinate... 
committee, where all the interests will 
put their heads together and decide 
how best this unhealthiness can be 
eliminated. 

Another point which is relevant i.& 
clause 12. It is a very simple clause. 
The face value of the policy should be 
maintained and there should not be 
any apprehension on this matter in 
the market later. In the expansion of 
business in the rural area it will have 
• favourable psychological effect. 
We want to have a programme of 
rural expansion and suppose a man 
had taken a 20 years' policy 
and he is now told that instead of 
Rs. 1000 he will get Rs. 750. It will 
have a very bad psychological effect 
on the, rural area. So in the In-
surance Corporation Bill we have re-
quested to drop this clause alto-
gether. That is the main objective. 
The capital of the Corporation should 
pay the shortage. 

Shit M. C. Shab: That is to be 
omitted altogether? 

Sbri Ray Cbowdblll')'; Yes. Page 9. 
clause 12, because we feel that rural 
business would be atlected very bad-
17 and the adverse psychological 
effect will be there. It will hamper 
')u r expanlioD proJI'aIDme in rura. 
arp.as in the tuture. 

Shrl Matthea: What is the pro-
portion of the rural business as com-
pared to the urban business? 

Sbrl Ray Chowdhary: There is no 
accurate sta~lstics for quite a number 
of years. 

SIIrl M. C. Shah: You want just to 
drop clause 12. Suppose there is a 
company which is insolvent and even 
today they cannot pay the liabilities. 
Do you mean to say that those life 
policies, though there are not enough 
usets to meet the liabilities, .hould 
continue? Is that the idea? 

Shri ..,. ChowdhD.rJ: The face 
value should be there. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: There are certain 
companies which are practically in an 
insolvent condition today. It may be 
under liquidation if the business of 
that company was not taken over by 
the Government. Then there are 
certain policies. On maturing of those 
policies the company was not in a 
position to pay face value. Still you 
think that the Corporation should take 
over all the responsibilities and 
liabilities as they stand on the face 
value of the policy? Is that your 
suggestion? 

Shrl Ray CbOwdhury: Exactly 80. 
The insurance company in the initial 
stale may be very weak, but later on 
they might have paid. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: I can just mention 
so many companies which are in ex-
istence for more than 20 years. Stin 
they are absolutely insolvent. Are 
you advocating that they may not be 
reduced or do you want to drop the 
whole clause? 

Sbrl Ray ChOWdbul'J': Whether it iR 
to be dropped or not it is for the 
Select Committee members to decide. 
But if the face value is honoured there 
will be better eXpansion of bu~ess 
and it will create a favourable psycho-
logical feeling in the rural areas and 
make insurance popular amongst rural 
people. 



Shrl S. It. PaUl: We have been talk. 
In, of the lapsed issues during the 
last four years and the ftgures were 
quoted for the last four years. In a 
comparable period before these four 
years was the percenta,e ever so hi,h? 

Shrl B. N. Chopra: The actual 
ligures ...... 

8hri S. K. PaW: I do not want the 
actual ftlUres. I just want an idea. 
Ii it not a fact that because certain 
companies have reduced their premia 
rates during this period of four years 
It was advantageous for people to 
lapse the policy of one and then go 
Into another and this larger pro· 
portion may be due to that? 

Shri B. N. CJaopra: This is paid up 
value. We are talking of lapses. 

Sbrl S. 1[. PaW: You have proposed 
somewhere about the constitution of 
the boards and SUigested that there 
should be three representatives of the 
fteld workers. Now, apart from your 
opinion, have the fteld workers got a 
corporate existence through which 
they can send their representatives? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: We have got an 
Institution. 

Shrl S. It. Patll: There are so many 
associations. Is it feasible for any 
Parliament to take advantage of these 
hundreds and thousands of associ· 
ations in order that this thing could 
be achieved? 

Sbrl S. S. Ali: There are only about 
half a dozen out of which three or 
four are very prominent. The Finance 
Ministry knows about it. The Con. 
troller of Insurance can do this. 

Shrt S. It. PaW: You have also 
referred to some delegates authority 
that We are tryin, to have in the Bill. 
What is the delegated authority? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: I will answer 
that. I have mentioned about the 
doctrine of delegated legislation. 
Under clause 34 of the Bill it is stated 
that after the appointed day tbe Cor. 
~oration should decide what sections 
of the Insurance Act will apply to it 
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and whether those sections will apply 
as such in the existing fonn or in a 
modifted fonn. We are particularly 
worried about our own rights incor. 
porated in it. There are other 
sections which, we think, probably 
have lOt to be lifted and incorporated. 
Of course. Government will naturally 
be UftiD, them. But what we say i. 
that so far as our ri8hts are concern-
ed. they are incorporated in half a 
dozen sections between sections 40 
and 44. They should be bodily lifted. 

Sbri II. O. SlIah: In clause 34 we 
are lpeciftcally mentioning certain 
sections of the Insurance Act which 
shall apply to the Corporation with 
naiduary powers also to the Govern· 
ment to apply other sections, if neces-
sary. You want to have a positive 
statement from the Government as to 
which sections shall apply to the Cor· 
poration. That is your point, if I 
understood you correctly. 

Sbrt B. N. Chopra: Yes, we have 
liven an additional memorandum. 

Shri M. C. Shah: The point is that 
there ought to be a positive statement 
in section 34 that certain sections of 
the Insurance Act shall apply wlLh 
residuary powers to the Government 
to further apply other sections, when 
necessary. Is that your pOint? 

Shrl R. N. Chopra: Yes. 

Shrl M. D. loshi: In the printed 
memorandum you say that a member 
of this Association should be one of 
the 15 members of the Corporation. Is 
that in addition to the three members? 

Sbrl S. S. AU: Out of the 15 memo 
bers we suggested that five members 
should be from Parliament because we 
have great faith in Parliament and we 
know it will act with justice and fair. 
ness. Out of the total 15, three mem·· 
bers should be from the insurance 
fteld workers. 

Shrl M. D. Josbi: That ls, these thr~ 
are also included in the 15 members. 

Shrl S. S. All: Yes. 



Shri V. B. Gand'hl: Could you just 
give us some kind of an idea of the 
volume of business you are doing in 
non-Indian life at present? Just a 
rough idea will do. 

Shri S. S. AU: I am not very sure 
Of the figures for the two or three 
years. But it will be something like 
60 to 70 lakhs"rupees. It will not bE! 
more than a crore of rupees. 

Shri T. N. Singh: If one were to see 
the figures relating to lapses in the 
insurance field one will find that the 
favourable impression given by the 
special agents was due to the fact that 
there are some who are working in 
very efficient foreign concerns and it 
is because of them that the others, 
in whose cases the prices are higb, 
have been given this average. But 
supposing we are excluding those 
foreign concerns, what will be the 
percentage of lapses in the case of 
those agents who are working in 
some of the other companies? 

Shri S. S. AU: Besides the foreign 
companies, there are now-a-days 
salaried men. 
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Shrt T. N. Singh: There are certain 
special agents in other concerns also. 
They are obliged to canvass business, 
and their average of lapses may pro-
bably be the same as the lapses in res-
pect of the salaried people. That point 
I would like to be clarified. 

Shri Rai Chaudhuri: It is true that 
a large percentage of the special 
agents are taken in Indian insurance 
companies but unfortunately the 
application of code of conduct was not 
good and effective. There should have 
been only one chain between branch 
and agent. Unfortunately special 

agent was absorbed in the sala1'1' 
chain. The cost of the special agents 
was included in the total cost of the 
salaried men. The average cost can 
be ascertained easily by an enquiry 
from the Custodians. It is roughly 
about 30 per cent of 1st year's pre-
mium. Mostly special agency system 
as handled in an Indian company was 
placed under an Inspector. As was we 
cannot find out the differential statis-
tics from the Year Book. So we have 
to take the cost factor and lapse factor 
on broad lines. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: You have said 
something about clause 24, clause 12 
and clause 25. Is there any other 
clause where you would like to have 
any otber amendment? 

Chairman: They have given some 
more amendments already. 

Shri M. C. Shah: I am sorry I did 
not know that. 

Chairman: Shall we meet in the 
afternoon? The difficulty is going to 
be this. The batch of witnesses who 
are to appear tomorrow has already 
been fixed. There are others who are 
waiting here and it will be difficult to 
fit tbem in. There will be some sort 
of time lag in our time table. If you 
don't mind, we may call those who are 
already here. 

Shrl Joshi: 
adjourn. 

I suggest we should 

Chairman: We meet at 9 A.M. to-
morrow. 

(Witnesses then withd1'ew). 

(The Committeen then adjourned) 
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took their seats) 

ChalnnaIl: You have submitted a 
Memorandum and 'yOU have stated 
thereIn that the proposed Insurance 
Corporation should be run according 
to the best prlncipleIJ. That is the 
suggestion you have made. Now, 
having enunciated the principle. you 
have also stated that retrenchment of 
staff should not take place. It Is 
rather difllcult to reconcile the two. 
If it 1s necessary in the interest of 

business to have some retrenchment, 
should that not be done? 

8hrl Ltk ..... pat SlDcba.aia: Actual-
ly. when you are feeling that the busi-
ness is going to enlarge. the necessity 
of retrenchment may not arise at all. 

Cba1rmaD: That is correct. There 
may not be any necessity. But sup-
posing there is and If we are going to 
adhere to business prmclples. we 
can not avoid retrenchment. It may 
not be necessary at all in view of the 
very many plans for expansion. 

SIIrlLabhm1pl.t Slna"banla: The 
whole di1l\culty will arise if you start 
retrenching staff. 

CbalrmaD: I do not think there will 
be an inclination on 'the part of BD7-
body to retrench. I was only suggest-
ing that the enunelation of these two 
principles is rather contradictory. 



Shrt ' .... h .. '. SlDl'IIulIa: If ec0-
nomy Is to be effected and if retrench-
ment I'll the staff is to be made, it has 
to be according to business principles. 

Chairman: It is stated that in a 
number of companies there is alloca-
tion to the shareholders between 6 
and 71 per cent in recent years. What 
are those companies? 

Sbrl Labbmipat SiDcbaDla: The 
whole of this can be divided into three 

'. parts-one is partly-life insurance, the 
second, composite companies, and the 
third those companies which have , . 
more capital than the compensation 
worked out. If you take only partly-
life companies then only 11 com-
panies ..... . 

Sbrt. M. C. Shah: We are nationaUs-
in&' life insurance only. 

Sbrl Labhmlpat SIDgbaata.: But in 
the composite insurance company you 
are taking the life insurance. 

Sbri M. C. Sbah: Only the life part 
would be natiOnalised. 

Smi LabbmIpa.t smcbaaia: Tbere-
fore, the allocation has to be taken 
into consideration for life business 
alone. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: You are referring 
to the compensation clause. 

IJbri , ...... lpat SIDe ...... : That 1s 
how 1 understood the question that is 
PUt to me. I am only referrinl to the 
life compensation Is concerned, this 
we are not referrina at' all. As far as 
life compensation is concerned. thllf 
allocation is of the surplus which 
OCCUrred during the last valuation. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: With regard to the 
scope ot compensation that has been 
enunciated in the Bill we propose to 
have some amendments. 

Sbr.l LllbhmJpat SIu,baaIa: oUr 
suggestion Is with re,ard to that. 

l ClIalrmaa: Could you menUon the 
~ames of a few companies which have 
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allocated between 6 and 71 per cent? 
You can send a note afterwards. 

Cbalrman: You have been suggest-
ing a zonal oftlce in each major town 
in the country. 

Shrl Labhmtpat SlD&'baDla: We 
have not suggested zonal oftlce. We 
have suggested different Corporations. 

CIIa1rmaa: Apart from Corporations, 
we are on the point of zonal otftcea. 
In the Bill there are five clUes which 
have been mentioned as the head-
quarters of zones. It seems tbat you 
have been suggesting there should be 
a zonal office in almost every blg 
town. 

Sbrl LaksbmlPat SJDcba,Ida: Yes, 
that also we have suggested if ~u do 
not accept the first principle. 

Chairman: Is that an alternative? 

Sbrl 14kshm1pat 8iD~blutla: Yes. 

CIIaInnaD: First you' say there 
should be more corporations than one 
-somethine like half a dozen corpo-
rations. 

Sbri Labbmlpat SJnc..a: May 
not be half a dozen but more than one. 

Shr! M. C. 8II8h: In what way? 

8hri La1adunlpat 81qban1a: Inde-
pendent corporations in each zooe and 
the whole of the country. Suppose 
there are Corporations A, B, C, and 
D. Each Corporation should be 
based on competitive lines and they 
should be allowed to operate in the 
whole of the country. 

Chairman: Wbat do you DleIID b7 
COmpetition? Should they be free to 
charge different ntH? 

Sbrl Labbm1pat SIDchaaJa: No. Not 
at all The rates will be fixed. The 
investment policy will be fixed. Other 
general policies laid down b)r the 
Government will be ftxed .. 



Chairman: 
competition? 

Then what will be the 

Sbri Laksbmjpat SblgbaDla: There 
will be the competition of securing 
business, securing quality business, 
getting more and more business from 
each zone. 

Cha.lrm.an: Will areas be allotted to 
each zone or will they work, all over 
the country? 

Sbr1 Laksbmtpat stnchanla: Our 
suggestion is not to restrict the area. 
Our suggestion is to allow free work-
ing all over the country competing 
With each other. 

Chairman: So, there will be five or 
six zones, whatever number is fixed 
by the Government. You want each 
one of them to be free to compete 
with each other. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slbcbanla: Our 
first suggestion is to have more corpo-
rations than one. Suppose, for 
instance, there are four corporations. 
Those corporations should work 
independently all over the country. 
They will open branches of offices all 
over the country. 

If that suggestion is not accepted, 
then the second suU'estion is about 
zones. We understand that for the 
time being the Government have got 
an idea to start with four zones. In 
that case four zones would be too 
small it yoU have one corporation. 
Theretore we were suuesting more 
zones, at least one in each city or 
something Uke that. 

Chairman: So, this is only an alter-
native? 

Shri Lakshmipat smchud&: Yes. 
Sbrt. T. N. Singh: In each zone there 

will be one corporation only and there 
will be no corporation other than that. 
fs that the idea? TIle IrIt alternative 
is to have four corporations all over 
the country? 

ChalrIIlan: They accept the one cor-
poration Idea. But having accepted 
that they say "not 4 or :> zones. but 
many more". 

SJtrl T. N. sm.h: There will be 3 or 
.. zones under one corporation and 
another 3 or 4 zones under another 
corporation. 

Chairman: There will be only one 
corporation, as is suggested in the Bill. 
Now we insist on havin, one corpora-
tion only. Then they say: let there 
be 4 or 5 zonal headquarters, many 
more in every town. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: That depends 
upon the experience gained on the 
working. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slntrha.nla:" fter 
all, your idea is to take this to every 
cornor of the country, especially to 
the villages. If you are going to con-
fine yourself to the four zones, Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi, then 
probably that idea is not go~ to 
materialise. 

PaluBt K. C. Sharma: There is 
nothing like a last word in business. 
As we proceed we will extend it. 

Shri LabhmlJ)8lt SJDrhanla: At the 
moment as you know, all these com-
panies ~re bavlng so many offtces and 
headquarters in different pan. of the 
country. If one had to depend on a 
far off zone it will not be conducive 
to efftciency. SupposIng all the busi-
ness from Bihar. Orissa and Assam 
has to come to the Calcutta zone then 
the business will not be much. 

Shri M. C. Shah: For e1'ftciency In 
service you want more zones. Sup-
posing there are four zones and then 
sub-zones and sub-divisions. Then 
will it be sufftcient? 

Sbri Lakshnrlpat Slnghania: We do 
not teel so. 

Shri M. C. Shah: By zones you 
mean independent zones? 

Shrl LaUhmlpatSlnI"-.ma:, Yes. 
independent. zones. Otherwise they 
have to go from one place to another 
and keep on going from State to State 
till they reach the final zone and get 
all the answers. 



8hri M. C. Shah: These zones will 
be more or less autonomous. They 
will have no interference whatsoever 
from the Centre with reiard to the 
day-to-day administration like serVic-
ing, giving loans etc. They will be 
within the purviev of the Boards of 
these zonal headquarters. Suppose 
there are sub-zones and sub-divisions. 
Do you still think that there should 
be more zones? 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat stqllaala: Each 
zone will have an independent board. 
But still we want that those boards 
should be distributed 1!).01't" widely 
than before. That is the idea. 

Sbri M. C.SIiah: You want to dele-
gate more and more powers in th. 
day-to-day administution. It that i. 
liven, then there IS no objection. is 
that so? 

CbalrmaD: With reiard to this idea 
of having more than one corporation, 
I would like to understand bow ;rou 
would like the integration to takE" 
place. There are 160 companies or 
so. 

Sbrl LaJmlmdpat SiJlchaata: 154. 

CbaIrmaD: They will have to be 
amalgamated. The idea is that they 
all will be amalgamated under one 
corporation, as is in the Bill now. You 
say that it should not be one but 
many more corporations. What i. 
YOUr idea of integrating all of them 
under one Corporation? If, as you 
say, there should be four or five cor-
porations, how are they to be intecrat-
ed as between the v.arious corpora-

, tiona? How will the process start? 

Shrl I·ak ...... lpu SlDa'bUlia: That 
will not be difficult. What we unOer-
stood from the hon. Finance Minister's 
speech was-I am only talking of the 
past policies aDd not about the future 
-that there are good compam.e. as 
well as bad companies and the policy-
holders who were enjoying beDe1lts in 
a better company should not be 
deprived of their benefits and the 

. poUQi;1olders of bad companies who 
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were not gettini bonUs and all that 
should not get those benefits. 

&lad M. C. 8IIU: May I correct one 
misapprehension? What the Finance 
Minister has stated is with regard to 
the policies that were in force befor(t 
the 19th January 1956. 

Shri Lakllhmlpat SiDcbaaJa: I am 
only referring to that. I am only 
talking of the past business. that is. 
policies which were in force on the 
19th January 1956, when they were 
taken over by the Custodians. I am 
not talking of the future business. 

There are two methods. YOU take 
the valuation of each company and 
work out their surplus and mark it 
X. You give that an index number. 
When I suggest index number, it 
means, suppose the surplus in one 
company is taken as 100, then another 
company having better surplus may be 
marked 110. and another still better 
120, 150 and So on. Any surplus 
which is available in future will be 
distributed according to the index 
number of those policies which were 
in force on the 19th January 1956. 
Therefore, there will be no difticuJ.ty. 
You can mark the surpluses of the 
different companies within the zones 
and within the different corporations 
and any corporation which is having 
the index of 120 will have to distri-
bute 120 bonus for those policies 
which were in force. If the same 
corporation is allo taking the index 
number of 100, then they will distri-
bute 100 to that company. Therefore, 
we do not feel there will be any diffi-
culty in allocating business between 
the four corporations if that idea is 
accepted. 

Sbrt M. C. Shah: That is about past 
business. 

SbI'I I.abhmlpat Slll&'buda: I am 
talking at the put bUllDeu. 

Sbrl If. C. SIIaIa: In future there 
will be only me corporation. 

CbalrmaD: What is your suuestion? 

SIIrl I ........... Slqha.uIa; U there 
are four independent corporaUons then 



the question of competiUon will come 
In. 

Cbalrman: The competition is not 
there with regard to the investment 
or the rates. So it will be with regard 
to the management. 

8hrl Labbmtpat SlD,baDla: In the 
management of securing business. 

Cba4rm&n: And the method of can-
vassing and so on. 

Sbrl Lakshmlpa.t SlD,Iwda: There 
is the question of services rendered. 

Chairman: Is there not some possi-
bility of under-cuttina of rates or 
other similar malpractices? 

Shri Lakahmlpat sm.~ May I 
respectfully submit that as far as the 
cutting of rates is concerned that goes 
out Of the quesijon because the rates 
are ftxed? They are all goint to be 
prescribed by the Government. 

Chairman: What about commission 
agents? 

Shrl Lakebmlpat SiDl'henla: As far 
as the malpractices committacl by the 
agents are concerned, eVlla if it is one 
corporation there will be hundreds 
'and thousands of agents working 
under that corporation and then there 
is the question of personal I"ain for 
those individual agents who are I"oinl 
to work. Only to secure their own 
business, even today in the present 
set-up they can adopt such practices 
which will give them better gains. 
After all, they are goblJ( to get a 
certain commission. Thus if you can 
check, there should be no ditficult,y in 
having four independent Corporations. 

Sbrt M. C. Shab: Don't you think 
that now when there is monopoly 
business, anybody who wants to take 
his life insurance policy will have to 
go to the Corporation and the Cor-
poration alone? The rates of pre-
mium will be the same, the condltlons 
and terms Of the POlicies will be the 
same. Don't you think that there can-
not be any competition between two 
or three or four Corporatloos even if 
they ate allowed to have it? 

Shri J.,aksbmlpat SiqhUla: If you 
are going to confine yourselves to 
only one Corporation. it is ",oinl to 
work as a monopoly busJ.ness. U it is 
goina to work as a monopoly business, 
my submission 18 that it is DOt J01nI 
to be healthy in course of time. It may 
be all right for some time. But what 
I wish to point out is that you have 
to look also to the future, with the 
cheapest cost and better service. The 
main object of our submission is tb1s: 
U we are to surrender competition, 
then the possibillty of better service 
will not be there. After all, it Is not a 
question of monetary 'ain. but it is a 
question of. renderin, more service to 
the public. If a man is to travel in 
the railway, he has to travel in the 
Indian Government Railways. If any 
man has to insure, he has to '0 to this 
Corporation. In that case, that healthy 
competition will not be there. 

CbaIrmaa: How will you difteren-
tiate between one Corporation and 
another? 

Shrl Lak ...... '. SIJI&haDIa: That 
will not be difIlcull You may name 
them differently assic different and 
distinctive appellations. 

Chaknaau.: Should the number be a 
dozen or balf a dozen? 

Shrl T. N. Singh: One question, 
Sir, "Services" in the cootext where 
there are competina companies bas 
some connotation. I would lJke to 
know what he means by sayinz "ser-
vice to the future pOlicyholders" in 
the context of nationalisatlon. What 
differential services should we have? 

CbaIrman: What difterence can 
there be as between one Corporation 
and another? 

Shrl T .N. Singh: I want to have the 
definition of the word "services". May 
I request that this may be answered? 

Shrt LabhmlPat SlDcIumla: By 
"servieee" r mean aU kinds of serviees 
right through from the date when a 
customer Is approached for sf2Dinl a 
proposal for 20 or 25 years till he Js 
paid back the insured amount on the 
date of maturity. Between these dates 



[Shrf Lakahmipat Singhania] 
tber8 are 10 maD7 oceuicms for ser-
viee starting from the medical exami-
nation, fillint u:p of the form of insur-
ance, then givill2 the insured all the 
facilities for payment of the prem1'Fo 

. quarterly, monthly and So on. Then 
there is the l1'ant of loans-many 
policyholders go in for loans-and 
clarifying any of the doubts raised by 
policyholders and so on.- In lome of 
the companies, if the policyholder 
writes today he does not get a replY 
for five months, and that is not going 
to be a ,0Od service. 

Sbri T. N. SlDIh: I thought It was 
only in Government. Is it so In the 
insurance companies also? 

Shrt Matthea.: You have suggested 
separate autonomous Corporations 
which should compete with each other. 
The other corporations would be at 
liberty to conduct their business and 
declare their own bonuses. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDrhanla: They 
should be allowed to do so. They can 
declare a better bonus. 

Shrl MattheD: H another corpora-
tion works better and proposes a 
reduction in premium, would you like 
to give them the Uberty of reducing 
the premium? 

Shri LakshmJpat SlDa'haDIa: That is 
a question which has to be decided in 
future by Government. Alter all, 
Government is going to introduce four 
II' five Corporations. 

Shrt MaUheD: Before giving your 
suggestion for independent Corpora-
tions, I think you ha. taken into 
consideration this question whether 
they can i'educe their premium, even 
It it is by Re. 1/ -. Should they not be 
given the Uberty to do this? 

Sbrl Labhmipat SlDa'haDJa: There 
should be no objection to thal 

Shrl G. D. SomaDi: Suppose • 
suggestion was made to you that the 
~gement of the different Corpora-
tions should be di1ferent-one is to be 
purely and predominantly oftlcial, a 
second in the private sector with those 
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who were managing the JndUatry 
before nationalisation, and then a 
third set-up of management by other 
people, do you think that that wID 
lead to better competition? I am just 
enquiring whether from the. point of 
view of competition, :if there are to be 
di1ferent Boards consisting of cWferent 
sets of people, that will lead to 
some better competition in view of 
the restrictions so far as the ,eneral. 
policy of the Corporation is concerned. 
Naturally they will have to be more 
or less on the s~ lines. 

IIII'i LMabmipat SID,haD1a: I will 
sug,est that if different Boards are 
constituted by the different manage-
ments, there is no question about the 
possibility of better service; tor in 
that case there will be competition 
for service. Alter all, people should 
render service not only from the 
monetary point of view but also from 
the point of view of community ser-
vice. In your present Corporation, 
you are su,gesting a Board of non-
officials. There it is not clear, but you 
are going to take certain non-o.ftlc!ials 
on the Boards to lUide and advise. 
Therefore, if you are ,Ding to make 
a Corpordon with different manage-
ments, and leave it only in the hands 
of certain people who have experience 
in the insurance business,. naturally It 
will be seen who is conducting better 
business. This will also help in ereat-
ing an incentive. fe:.. the other Corpo-
rations to render competitive service. 
Therefore. it will be a good idea if 
Government consider handin, over 
Corporations of that nature, with 
fundamental controls in their hands. 
By fundamental controls. I mean to 
reter to investment policy, policy tor 
1ixing premiums and so on. If work-
Ing facilities are offered and left over 
to an independent Board, there will 
be scope for a better and healthy 
competition. 

CIaalnDa: You do DOt now concede 
that a number of CorporatLons. if they 
are estabUsbed, shouldbave definite 
territorial spheres? 

Sbd Labhmlpat SJqballia: Ce1"-
tainly the main purpose is keen com-
petition. 



0Jaah0maa: So, you want it for aU-
India purposes? 

SItrl LtJrsIwtpq Stqbaala: Tbe 
zonal corporatiOll is as pod as an 
all-India corporation. 

ChaIrman: If the corporations are 
going to ,be more than one, as you 
suggest, they have to be for all-India 
purposes. Are YOU clear about that? 

Shrl LQshmJpat SlDchaDla: I am 
. very clear about that. Otherwise, 
there is no use of having separate 
Corporations. 

Cha1rma.n: What about c(H)l"dina-
tion? 

Shri LaIr"",l.,.t SIDcIIaDIa: C0-
ordination will not be difficult. 

CbaIrmaa: How will you effect It? 
marl lAbhmlpat SbaghaDla: There 

can be some central body. 
Cbail'lll&ll: Whom should this cen-

tral body consist of? 
Shri Laks1wdpa& SlqIlaDla: It 

ahould consist of oftlclall ,·md non-
otllcials, som~ like the RaUway 
Board. at the CentTe. The raUwayl 
are not compettng with each other in 
any zone, but they ate:Jr!.'· . ,. their 
pollcies IOvemed by " BaUway 
Board. The railways "'Over ~d1a 
are working under the BUidance of 
that Board. This is only an example. 
The difference is that the raUways are 
working in eachZOlie and t1le,y are 
not competing with each otber in any 
zone. 

Paadit K. C. Sharma: Can you 
suggest any other example anywhere 
of competition in the same area? I 
understand your point rqarding 
securing business on a laraer scale, 
but do you know of any country where 
eompetition is allowed In the way you 
.uggest? 

Cbainua:Where there are two 
~heres. 

Sbrl ·L·......... 8lQhu1a: At the 
moment, in I'rance, and I think also 
In Yugaelavla, tb~ are WUI'1dDI GIl 
similar lines. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: In France. the 
.ate also Is an insurer alema with 

private Insurers. Here the cWf~ce 
,is that there is to be only OJ;le in,surer. 
Those who want to insure in 'thl,s coun-
try should and' can 10 only to one 
Corporation and one corporation 
alone. Have you lot any instance 
where yoU have a Government insur-
ance and the scheme that you are noW 
advocating? 

SIlrI. LabIua1pa.t SI .......... : As far 
as other countries are concerne4. 
there is nothing like monopolisinl of 
insurance business by one body. At 

: the same time, why we have suaested 
that scheme. if I may be permitted to 
say so, is for greater safety for the 
future. This is aGing to be a very big 
show and naturally you should not 
convert it into a departmental affair. 
That is 0'-F suggestion. 

Sbri II. C. Sbah: It can be depart-
mental only if it is goina to be a part 
of Government. It is gol~ to be a 
Corporation and an autonomous body. 
Then how do you just compare it 
with France where the Government is 
in the insurance field along with the 
private insurers? 

Shrl Lalrabmlpat SJDchaD4a: The 
main point remains that if 1t 11 • 
monopolised business and if it remain. 
under one Corporation. Ifadually the 
shape Of t,hat ,business, in my humble 
submission, would be a monopolised 
business. 

Shrl II. C. Sbah: It will be a 
monopolised business. The intention 
is that the insurance business will be 
an independent monopoly of the Gov-
ernment to be run throulh an autono-
mous Corporation. 

ShrI Kamala..,.... IJaIat. As far as 
the ownership is concerned. there may 
be a monopoly. But as tar as the 
services are concemed, there should 
be some competition. As far as life 
insurance is concemed. it is something 
like salesmanship • If there is onlY 
one Corporation, then If at all an 
agent will approach me, he will come 
to me, speak something and 10 away. 
If there are four or flve CorporaUoal, 
flve or six or even more 88eDta wID 



[Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj] 
come to me and they will all try to 
persuade me and explain to me. 

Shrl M. C. SIuLbc Today the position 
is that one 8I«1t will go and talk: to A 
and anotber will then go and talk to 
him about the success Of his compaJl7. 
They will say this company is solvetlt 
or the other company is insolvent 01' 
half-solvent and so on. Hereafter. 
that will not be the position. 

S"'! Kamal...,... Bajai: Certain 
arguments will not be there. But 
they would ('ertainly say: "If you 
insure with us, our doctor will 10 to 
your place; your ladies will be exa-
mined in your place itself; in the other 
companies you will have to 10 to their 
office." Even for meeting the claims, 
they will say: "We are very prompt; 
you see our records." Like that, this 
kind of education for insurance will 
be spread, because more than one 
agent will be approaching every client. 
In salesmanship the goods are produc-
ed and sold in different branches 
though they are of the same industry. 
Because they sell in the different 
branches, the sale may not be double 
Or treble. but if they sell 100 units it 
there is only on branch, it will be at 
least 150 or 125 thouih not 200 it sold 
in different branches. That is how 
they enunciate the competition of 
goods by putting their goods In di1fer-
ent branches. The same &oods have 
to be put out in the market in seven 
or even ten different branches tbo~ 
they are goods produced by one fac-
tory. 

P&DcUt Il. C. SIIarma.: Is it in the 
same area? 

Shrl Kamalnapa Bai&i: 'lbe whole 
eountry. I will give you a practical 
example. Take the electrical side. I 
am in collah\n'ation with Philips, 
G.B.C., and Crumptons. They are all 
European concems 8'Ild we are the 
Indian partners. '!bere are nearly 13 
branches and the products ot the fac-
tory are being put in the Indian 
market. There are addltfoaal 
advantages. I do not want to take 
much time but I think it shoald be 
examined. It is a techDteal matter 
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which can be fully examined. If the 
products are sold only by one branch 
then there is a IfJilitation because after 
all the contacts of an individual agent 
are limited. Individual infiuence is 
limited. If you duplicate it. thOUJh 
you do not get hundred per cent. 
increase, certainly you get something 
more; that i. a point that should be 
remembered. 

Shrl V. B. GaDdJd: You contemplate 
that there will be so many corpora-
tions working in the same territory. 
Also you grant that the premia and 
all other conditions will be the same 
for all those corporations. Then the 
only difference will be in the servl'" 
that each one of these corpo~ .. iJons 
give. Thus far, we are convinced that 
such an arrangement will perhaps 
provide an element of competition. 
But then there is one snag, viz. there 
will be duplication of services. Now 
you have to convince this Committee 
that this extra cost on account ot 
duplication of services will be justi-
fied by the results that may come by 
competition. I'think I have made my-
selt clear. The soac is that there will 
be duplication of services. Now you 
have to prove to this Committee that 
the extra cost involved in this dupli-
cation will be justified by the good 
that may come out of competition. 

Shrl LabIIm1pat SlD&'baDIa: You 
are perfectly right. There will be 
duplication ot services no doubt. But 
duplication ot service to an extent will 
be there even now in the present 
context when you are going to have 
one corporation. Here also the agents 
may be approaching the customer 
thrice. All the agents may be 
approaching a customer. The dupU-
cation comes in there also. But there 
should be no limitation of business. 
J!lven If you incur a little H:tra cost, 
it it Is roing to progress and It is 
golnl to give much more profit and 
result in public saving, then In that 
case, probably in a very short time, 
s.,., within five years~ you will reaUse 
that the duplication of services has 
more than repaid its cost. It is very 
dUlieult for me at this moment tq put 
forward any statistical data before 



you to· prove my point except this 
example. So many companies were 
payiDl allowances themselves and 
they were after all carrying on the 
insurance business with ceTtain limi-
tations on expenses. Knowing that the 
new business alwayS costs much more 
than the renewal business, knowing 
that we in spite of that, are embark-
ing more and more upon new business 
for the reason that in course of time 
that business will become remunera-
tive in the course of the five :years. 
That is the only reason. They are 
sowing today and they are.oina to 
reap the results at a later stage. 

Shrl S. It. PaUl: Are you suggesting 
that the quantum of business wU1 
increase by this competition? 

Shrl Lak8bm iPlot SIDCbaDIa: Yes, 
definitely. 

Shrl S. K. Patti: Your present 
competition is based on many factors 
none of which is present here. Here 
the premia are the same, conditions 
are the same and the Corporation is 
the same. The return from it will 
also be the same. There is no 
change whatsoever. Not only that. 
You are suggesting that in one place, 
either Calcutta, Bombay or Delhi, 
there will be two people of identical 
companies approaching the people, 
which is just like suggesting two 
members or two diJ!erent agents of 
the same company may be approach-
ing a party. Here there is only one 
company. Is there any possibility of 
the total quantum of business rising 
as a result of this factor of competi-
tion which you are suggesting and 
will it be a business proposition 
knowing that 99 per cent. of condi-
tions are just the same? Another 
diftlculty-I am mentioning all to-
gether so that you can explain 
together-is: if there is such a com-
petition, would it not be unwhole-
some that when the Government 
appoints four corporations one of 
them works in a manner that exposes 
the other three corporations and 
constantly criticises them, so and so 
corporation is doing this and that? 

After all, it is the same Govern-
ment that appoints people on the cor-
porations etc. Is it really • feuible 
proposition, a practical proposition, 
in the larger national interest? 

Shrl Lushmtpat 81Dchanla: It is 
a very important question that you 
have put to me. I feel that, as far 
as the first part of it is concerned, 
our main idea is to increase business. 
We are confident it can be done. In 
the monopolistic type of business the 
quantum of business should increase 
and there should be the persuasion 
of people to insure more and more. 
Now insurance has to be sold. At 
the moment what percentage of 
people are insuring in this country? 
When you go further into interior 
parts of our villages you will ftnd 
that people do not understand even 
a word of insurance. You have to 
educate them as to the benefits of 
insurance. 

. The quantum of business can only 
increase if there is the possibility of 
competition. Otherwise, what will 
happen is that in course of time only 
those who want to insure will go to 
the corporation. Now we want to 
create a condition-we want to sug-
gest that it should be created-
whereby not one who wants to in-
sure should go to the corporation but 
the corporation should go to the 
people and educate them about the 
advantages of insurance. This is the 
correct approach and, therefore, we 
haVe stated that if it is going to be 
only one corporation the possibility 
of that type of approach will be less. 
Therefore we are suggesting that 
com~titive bodies should be created 
because in the present context when 
you are proposing that the whole 
business is to be run by the Govern-
ment it is not diftlcult to create con-
ditions where, while still maintain-
ing the State business, there will be 
this advantage which even the 
private enterprise was getting and 
that is why we have suggested that 
co~tive business should ~ 
forward. 



[Shrl Lakshmipat Singhania] 

As far as the criticism of one cor-
poration expos.tng the other is con-
cerned, we should not be afraid of 
that, because if everything is going 
on nicely it is in the interest of the 
nation, in the interest of the country 
to bring out more efticiency by point-
ing out the defects and the short-
comings of those corporations which 
are not workin, properly. We should 
not be afraid of any public criticism 
in that regard. Let us create healthy 
competition and let us see the result 
of it. 

BhrI S. K. PaW: Just like diffe-
rent brands of products manufactur-
ed in the same company, do you 
also think that there will be different 
brands of policies in the competi-
tion? 

ShrI Laksbmlpat SlD&'baDIa: I do 
not suggest for a moment that the 
policy conditions will be c:Wferent. 
But I do suggest this. Suppose it is 
a peculiar requirement in which a 
change of policy conditions is neces-
sary. Then one of those corporations 
can investigate and put before the 
Central body a suggestion that this 
policy may be created for all the 
corporations. At the moment, these 
types of suggestions have less 
chances of appearing than when you 
have any competition in the Une. 

Sbri S. K.. Patll: I am asking this 
question just for elucidation. The 
conditions ultimately would be the 
same. Take, for instance, the small 
savings. If you calculate, it will 
more or less come to the same thing. 
But. it does provide an element of 
compensation. I thought that that 
was also contemplated in this case 
when this corporation becomes a 
separate corporation. 

Shrl Kam a1nayan Bajaj: As I said 
before, life insurance is a salesman's 
job. A salesman has got to make 
dfents. We should not forget that. 

I was saying that in a growing 
economy in the country, where the 
standard of life will deJlnitely 
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increase, we have to educate our 
people also and, for that reason, If 
there is only one corporation the 
fear is that· it may tuni, after five or 
ten years, after some time, into Just 
like a poet omce savings scheme 
where people will be expected to go 
and give whatever reqirement is 
there in the policy and they may be 
standing in the queue and so on and 
thereby you will be losing five or 
ten years or more for educating the 
people in getting insurance-minded 
because it is a kind of security that 
you are selling to the individual and 
the family. We are saying: your 
future is secure and for that we are 
charg1nc you this and we are giving 
you so much. Then again I would 
suggest one thing more and that is 
this. As far as premia are concerned 
or as far as rates are concerned, we 
do not want any variation. But cer-
tainly this kind of scope should be 
given that if any corporation gives 
efftclent service, something which 
others are not giving, the benefit 
should be given as a lort of bonus, 
at the end of the maturity period or 
at the time of settling the claim, 
something that gives an incentive so 
that every corporation should be 
alert to work in the most efficient 
manner as they possibly can. 

Another question raised was that 
if there are 3 or 4 corporatioDS there 
will be unhealthy competition and 
there will be criticism. When these 
are the national bodies we should 
not be afraid of the criticism. As a 
matter of fact, if there is only one 
body it might become lethargical. If 
it is not etBclent, then we will be 
criticising it and then it will be more 
alert. We should m the national 
interest, keep everything very alert 
and very dynamic so that we can get 
very good results out of it and if 
there is duplication or triplication, I 
admit that the result will not be 
three-fold but· it will be definitely 
more than hundred per cent. and we 
must achieve that more than hundred 
per cent. fi'en .. at a little more cost 
wlhich ultimately, if you work out, on 



an averaee will be lesser than other-
wise. 

Sbri T. N. SblIh: I do not want 
to ask any questions. I am a layman. 
Regarding this dynamic salesman-
ship to which reference has been 
made just now by the witness, 
I want to know one thing. If there 
are ten salelmen of one COIDP8DY 
then there will be no comptition. But 
if there are two salesmen from eam-
pany A. two from company B and 
two each from company C, D and E, 
then there will be competition. The 
terms and conditions which they can 
offer to the policyholder beine the 
same, there will be no competition. 
Have I understod you correctly? 

Shri Kamalna,... Bajaj: I have 
not correctly followed your question. 

Shrl T. N. Siqh: If there is com-
pany A 0Dly and it has lot ten sales-
men then there will be no competi-
tion because it is only one company. 
But if there are five companies and 
those ten salesmen are divided Into 
two for each company, then, even 
though what they are to offer is the 
same, the eventual service that they 
could render being the same still 
there will be competition. Am I 
right? 

Shri KamaIDa,.an BaJaj: Not exact-
ly. If there is one compatW and if 
there are 10 agents then competition 
would be more likely to go under-
ground in this respect because they 
will not be able to tempt the client 
by saying that "more facilities are 
being offered by me." He will be 
able to tempt only by parting with 
his own commission. 

Shrl T. N. Slq'h: What are the 
"more facilities" that a salesman ean 
offer against another if the rates are 
~ same In both .eases? That i. 
what I want to understand. 

Shrl KamalDay" JIa,Ja,I: M it 
was already explained, shortly from 

the beglnnlng of the poliey when he 
W'ants to apply, daht up to the matu-
rit)r of the claim, there will be 
many things that will have to be 
given as service and in that respect 
it could be extended by one com-
pany. 

8brI T. N. SInCh: Do you mean tc> 
say that there will be competition 
in running to the client or in writiD,r 
back promptly to the client? 

Shrl Kamalnayan HaW: In meet-
ing their demands. In meeting the 
claims on maturity one company may 
pay after six months. Another com-
pany may pay within one month. 

Shrl T. N. SlDch: Prompt reply? 

Shrl KamalDayan Bajaj: Yes. 

Chairman: If the zones are made 
completely autonomous with regard 
to their functioning, will that serve 
the purpose in any way? 

Shrt Labbmlpat SlDchaala: I have 
submitted at an earlier stage that this 
is not going to solve the problem be-
cause I think they will have a deflnlte 
area and territorial jurisdiction. 

ChaIrmaa: You mean all-India 
jurisdiction? 

Shd Baae: can you explain wlt.Y 
taere is SUCh a vast variation between 
the bus.ineu of companies? One c0m-
pany procures a business of several 
crores and the next company only JI'O-
cures a business of very few croNS. 
What is the main reallOl1? When there 
was a question of competition, the 
companies competed with one another. 
Why is it that there is such a vast 
variation? 

Shrl LU.h_tp .. , SlDchaaia: It Ia 
easy to explain. It depends on the 
growth of the company, ita mauage-
ment and the type of service that it 
is rendering. 



Shrl Raae: That means they were 
lDeft\cient? 

Shn Laklhmlpat SJqhanla: That is 
a question of their capacity to 
.or,anize. Suppose a person can 
.organize 20 offtces and another pel'IIOft 
can organize only one ofBce, l'OU can-
not say he was 1nefticient. You can 
say that one was more prosresaive 
and the other was leIS progreslive. 

8br1 BaDe: I am asking about the 
question of competition. There was 
no fear of competition. 

Sbn Labhmlpat SlDghaDla: There-
fore the business was cornin, up. You 
must have seen the ftlUres that these 
things were quite bright indiCating 
s!gns of the competition. 

Sbrl BaDe: What is the fleld of com-
petition that you visualise in the 
nationalised industry? 

Sbrl Labbmipat SlDcbaala: I feel 
that except ~e reduction of premium 
and the lnvestments, nothing will be 
4lommon. 

Shri RaIle: What about bonus? 

Sml Labbmlpat SlD,bul.: Bonus 
will of course depend on the workiDi 
of each Corporation. 

Chalrmaa: You have made your-
self clear about this matter. May I 
know your idea about zones? You 
have stated that there roiIht be many 
more zones, one in every important 
town and major town. How many will 
that mean? Will it mean a few dozens? 

Shn Lakshmipat Slup ...... : To start 
with, we may have about ten or 
twelve, and they may be increased 
later on. 

Cbal.rmaD: So, there should be a 
dozen zones which should be autono-
mous? 

Shrl '¥ehmlpat SlDgbaaIa: They 
lIhould be autonomous 80 far 88 day-
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to-day worldng is concerned, if they 
are loing to have one Corporation. 

Chalrmaa: I want your idea about 
the demarcation of the duties between 
the Corporation, and the ones . 

8hr1 I·a.k-bmlpa.t Sbta'haaIa: Tbe 
demarcation bahNen the Corporation 
and the zones should be in respect of 
the day-to-day worktnc liI:e issue of 
policies, taking the premium, grantini 
of IQans aDd payment ot claims, etc. 
where the zones should be lnZIepen-
dent, because these shouAd not be con-
fined to one organisation. 

Ohaina .... : You mean that the policy 
regarding investments, policy making 
generally and supervision will remain 
~lth the Corporation. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat 81acbaJda: It has to 
be with the Corporation. 

Paadlt It. C. 8JaanIuo.: You want a 
business set-up! 

8bri LMslnDlpat SiDPaaIa: I do not 
exactly suaest that, but it may be a 
little different. 

Chairmaa: May I know your views 
with regard to the composition of the 
Corporation? 

8brt 1, ........ lpat .pu'a: For the 
\Dain Corpor..,on as provided in the 
BUl, some pU'WerB should be liven to 
that Corporatkln, as we have sUlgeGted. 
If some powers are given to the Corpo-
ration and if less interference is kept 
\)y the ·Central Government. it will be 
'letter. Let that Corporation work 
independently and let it not be inter-
fered with by departmental orders. 
Therefore, as far as the centre is con-
cerned, it should be given as wide 
powers as possible. 

Cbalrlll8ll: What about its composi-
tion? 

8bri 'aJrelpDtpat Singbaala: You have 
to start trom the centre. The centre, 
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8S you have suIIHteti. rnayhave some 
advisory board. That board should be 
given some power. some Independent 
power. 

Chairmall: How dol'Ou form the 
Corporation, How will it be initially 
formed! 

Shrl 'LaUbmlpat SIDcIumla: It has 
been suggested that you are going to 
appoint Directors on the Board and you 
are loq to take Independent people 
on this Board. Therefore, DQ" aubm18-
sion is that you should take in!epen-
dent people. 

Chairman: There are various sugges-
tions saying that this Interest and that 
interest should be represented. 

Sbrl Laksbmlpat SlnrbaDla: Under 
the Insurance Act. the policyholders' 
Directors are also there. Of course, 
there wlll be no other ftDancial' inter-
-. but you should utilise the sem~es 
of those who have lot enouth, experi-
ence and who are doing work in this 
line. 

Sbri Ferwe 0uIdJd: Do you cean 
by this the proprletors 011' the people 
who are actually working in insurance 
business? 

Sbrl Labbmlpat SlDl'baDla: I do not 
know this distinction which you are 
drawine. 

Sbd, Feros GaGIMUI&:, Po YOU l!lean 
those who own the busineas, and the 
people who are WOl'kq in insurance 
are tboH who are worldq under these 
proprietors, the Managers. General 
Managers dc. 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat Slncbanla: There 
may be companies and companies; " and 
there may be certain companies -where 
the proprietors are also working, and 
taking an active part in the day-to-day 
management of the insurance business. 
On top of that they supervise. Now, so 
far as the employees are concerned, 
they will all be in the Corporation. 
The proposed Corporation is 10M, to 
take all those employees practicaUy. 
These people, you have SU&aested, are 
the people who look to the day-to-day 

work. I sl1JhtO- cUaaJre6 with that 
proposition. I do not agree that they 
are the only persons who are getting 
the whole business. It may be that i.Q 
certain 'instances you can say that cer-
tain proprietors were not looking after 
this business at all. 1\1)' wbmt.ston 1. 
that those proprietors who had interest 
in running and in promoting the busi-
'leas were taking It lot of interest In 
~etting and running that bUBiness in a 
very efficient manner. Naturally, those 
people were responsible for bringinl 
the business to a higher standard; anll 
unless you utilise the experience of 
these people, the purpose will not be 
served. 

Paaillt It. C. S ..... : You mean onbr 
the active proprietors. 

Sbrl LUMml_ 8iD&'baDIa: The man 
who understands the job. 

8brl Telldkar. Suppose the central 
Corporation devises Bome different 
kinds of policies suiting the purposes 
and professions of different persons, 
zonal policies and policies for 
merchants and so on and if they are 
allowed. to deal With the policies in 
their particular zones, will this do? no 
yoU' prefer this idea~ 

Sbrl Laksbmipat SID,baDla: I do not 
think that I have suggested that zones 
should be allowed to choose their 
policies. I have- suggested thAt if it is 
a question of zones. it will have to 
carry out the directives of the centre. 

Sblll Telklkar: This is a matter 01 
choice. 

Sbrl Laksbmlpat SlnChula: Suppose 
a certain zone i.s constituted to look 
after rur,u areas and a certain zone is 
constituted to look after urban areas, 
you cannot compare the activities of 
both these zones. 

Sbrl Telldkar: Surrounding ctrCumi-
tances will compel them to choose a 
particular pattern. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat S11lI'baDia: It Is not 
a question of C;hoice. It is a question 
of which policy they will be able to'sell 
more and which leu. 



Shri TeJIdbr:,What is this flexibility 
or your idRa of autonomy? # 

SIu1 Laksbmipat SlDchaala.: I have 
not very clearly understood your ques-
tion. What I m,ean by flexibility is 
flexibility of workinS. This means that 
they should be allowed to fUnction as 
freely as possible and without inter-
ference from the cenh-e. This is the 
basic idea I had behind my sugges-
tion. 

Shrl Telklkar: So far as the Bill Is 
concerned, there is no restriction on 
their operation. 

S".1l l,aksbmiP&t Sige ...... a: In prac-
tice that should be so. That was the 
idea. 

Shr:I Ferwe Qaadld: Mr. T. N. Sina:h 
asked Mr. Kamalnayan Bajaj a ques-
tion WfUch I do not think has been 
very clearly answered, or Mr. Baja' 
bas not- been able to follow that ques-
tion. Mr. Bajaj says that if there is 
more than one Corporation, say four 
or five Corporations, then the element 
of competition comes in and that this 
would be very beneficial. Now, taking 
what was actually happening in prac-
tice, out of the ,170 and odd companies in existence, the major part of the 
business was in the hands of two com-
panies. The major part of the insur-
ance business was In the hands of the 
Oriental and the New India. About 
60 per cent. of the total business was in 
their hands. Now, if his argument is 
to be taken as' correct, then it can only 
mean that a large mllnber of companies 
were coming into existence and 
competing with one another. What-
ever the figures of the buslne.. of 
these companies, the fact remains that 
these two companies were carrying on 
about 60 per cent. of the total busi-
ness. Now, how do you explain this 
contradiction? 

Shri L'kshmipat Sinlhanla: First of 
all, I respectfully disagree that two 
companles were doing 60 per cent. of 
the total bus.lness. 

Dr! Ferose Gudhl: At least 50 per 
e.at. 
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Shrl Lahhmlpa~ Slq-haada: I will 
not contend as the figures wm be avail-
able. I agree that they had the largal 
share. But I am told that the Oriental 
and the New India, both together are 
covering 33 per cent. of the business. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhl: Even then? 

Sbrl Lakahmlpat S1Dthaala: When 
you talk of 165 companies, you should 
take into consideration the history of 
the growth of insull'ance companies in 
India as to how they have developed 
and under wh~t conditions they were 
created and how they were progressing. 
It is very important to know that the 
compan\es in India had to carryon 
with the diiferent types -of competition 
and different types of business and 
with different objectives they were 
created. The business created by life 
insurance has been very gradual .... 

Shrl Ferose Gandhi: The point is that 
a very small number of companies 
were carrying on the greater volume 
of the business. Therefore, why can-
not one company function better than 
four or flve companies, or one Corpora-
tion function better than a number of 
Corporations? 

Shr1 Lak"'mlpat Slngbuia: With all 
due respect, I will point out that to you. 
I am cominC to that point. 

Therefore, what happened was those 
companies which were gradually pro-
gressinc and corning in eompertueo 
created business. 

Slirl FeII'OR Gaadhl: The two com-
panies-oriental and New India-are 
doing 40 per cent. of the total bUline •. 
Thfa figure has been given by the 
Controller. 

Shrl Labh_lpat Slqhanla: I say 33 
per cent. But it may be 40 per cent. I 
am not arguing on that point. ,Now! 
will take up your own argument as to 
why the business is in charge of 'onb' 
two companies. That is because of the 
mode of competition. If there were no 
competition, perhaps the Orlental 
would not have carried on the whole 
businea.. The fact .. that there .... 
competition between Oriental and New, 



Ind~ and tDat competition has created 
this atmosphere. 

Slid MattbeD: I understand you to 
mean that the element of competition is 
the basic thing without which a mono-
poly or a Corporation cannot function 
effectively. I also appreciate it. You 
say on page 3 of your Memorandum 
that in 1955 the total business exceed-
ed Rs. 85 crores. Is the ftlUre correct? 

Sbri J·ak"mlpat SIDlltaaIa: We 
bave taken it from tbe Insurance 
Year Book. It is correct. 

Shrl Mattia.: This shows that 
foreign life insurance business bas 
made steady progress. 

Shri Laklhmlpat Slqhanla: Defi-
nitely. 

Sbrl Matthea: Do you believe that 
there is great potential for the future? 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat SIn,hanla: It will 
depend upon what competition this 
country has to fact in those countries 
For instance, we take Malaya, Burma 
or Ceylon. There, the foreign com-
panies are operating under better 
conditions. 

Shrl 1IaUhea: Are Asiatic countries 
or African countries doing IDsurance 
business in those foreign countries' 
Or, are the Indian companies the oft1)-
coinpanies? 

Sbrl Labhmlpat SIn,haDla: Most 
of the big business firms are doing this 
business. 

Shrl Matthea: I am only talking of 
Asiatic countric:;. 

8brl Lakshmlpat SIqbaaIa: I be-
lieve that most of them are Indian 
companies. 

Shrl Mattia.: I only want to pofdt 
out that it is a great potential for us in 
the future. You BUBest that now that 
life insurance is taken over by the 
GGvemment. they have no idea of 
doing businell in foreiln countries. 
You are then losinl a Ireat potential 
when the Government do not take up 
the foreilD business. 

SImLaksbmlpatSlDrhaDla: The 
idea of this paragraph is this: the Gov-
ernment's Intention is· to take away 
the business of all the companies 

and aive it to one company and 
tllerefore we sUUested that thq 
is not fair. It should be left over to 
the composite companies. 

SJarl MattheD! What is your sugge&-
tion now to get the forei.n business? 

8111'l T. N. SIn .... : I want to clarify 
one point. If there are four companies 
which form themselves as a trust or 
cartel and have the same prices. what 
is the ~ition? There is no element 
of monopoly if there are four or five 
companies comi~ to an agreement 
between themselves about prices in a 
trust or cartel. Then there is no 
competition. 

Sbrl LaklhlDlpat SInrhanla: No 
competition. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I want to know 
how the element of competition which 
you are thinking of should be intro-
duced. The premium will be the samt!. 
The conditions will be the same. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat Sln&'haDIa: I want 
to make this clear to you. It is not a 
question of premium alone. Even to-
day, in practice, the premium is the 
same. Today the premium in most of 
the companies is the same as thoSe 
which have the bigger volume of busi-
ness. Company 'A' may be able to se-
cure more business than Company 'B'. 
It is not a question of premium alone. 
The only answer is that one particular 
cOl1lJ)any may be offering betfer service. 
You are conftning yourself to the pre-
ml\:rn. You are also saying that the 
ownership of the Corporation is govern-
mental. . 

Shrl T. N. Slqh: Service in this con-
text is something different from service 
in the context of ......... 

Chairman: 'Servicing' has been 
defined elaborately. I have been 
wanting to know this: You have laid 
down in tbe Memorandum that .". 
with regard tathe executive cominittee 
there should be representation of inter-
ests. How do you justify that? TIle 
executive committee is in charge of the 
management. Should it be compo ... · 
of various diverse elements or should 
it be composed of business talents· or 
whatever it is in the Corporation which 
would be in chal',e of the manalCfDent? 



[Chairman] 
Sbould It also be represented according 
to the variou. interesls? It has' been 
said that the Bill should provide for, 
apart from Government nominees, 
representation of policyholders and so 
on. But when there is a small com-
mittee of management consisting of 
five inembers, they ....... . 

Shri Laksbmlpat SiDrbanla: As re-
gards policyholders, I am afraid, we 
will not be able to eliminate them at 
any stage. 

Chairman: Supposinathere is one 
manager. He shall have ....... .. 

8hrI Lakshmipat SlllI'hania: We are 
confining ourselves to Committees. 

Chairman: This is an executive 
committee, consisting of ..... . 

Sbl'l Labbmlpat SfqhaDia: It will 
consist of several people. 

Cbalnaan: Five. 
Shrl Laklllunipat Sinlhania: There 

can be a policyholder. But it is a 
question of function of the committee. 
If its function will have to do anything 
with the policy-holders' interest, I Lill 
prepared to say that policyholders' in-
terests should be there. 

Shri Sadban Gupta: You have SU&-
,ested several competitive corporatiOns. 
May I knGw thii trom you? How do 
you, visualise the distribution of sur-
plu:I in those corporations? 

8IItl LaksluDl&tat Sl.qhallla: Could 
you make it clear? 

~bri Sadbu Gup~: In the insurance 
companies when an actuarial valuation 
is made, they will have certain princi-
ples on which distribution of surplus 
will be made, by all~ati.n, some ~ 
tion to the policyholders ann some 
other to the shareholders. In competi-
tiye corporations, how would you 
distribute the surplus' 

Shrl Laksbmipat Singhanla: The 
surplus will be distributed under the 
same system. . 

Sbrl Sadbaa Guota: There cannot be 
any allocation to shareholders. 

Bbri LaksJunlpat SlDchaala: Share-
holders means Government. 
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Sbri Sadhan Gupta: Under those 
(·lreumstances. what will be the Inem-
tive for the different competlilve cor-
porationR to Rhow better resiml' 
between one another? 

SbI'i Lakllhmlpat SlDchanla: Incen-
tive would be community service; in-
centive would be better appreciation 
by the Government. 

Sbrl SadbaD Gupia: Do yOU! mean to 
say that the only incentive would be 
better appreciation of the Government? 

Shrl Laksbmlpat SlncbJl,Dla: Of 
course. As far as the distribution of 
surplus is concerned, it is _ a ques-
tion of distribution of the proportion 
of business. It is a question of more 
service and less service. Company 
'A' makes Rs. 1 lakh. Company 'B' 
makes less. The distribution of sur-
plus will not differ. It is a question of 
quantity of surplus. This quantity 
will be JOt by e:spense ratio and it will 
be got by ..... returns and so on. 

Sbrl SadIIaa G ..... : 
shows better lurplul. 
stand 110_' 

One quantity 
What doers it 

Sbrl , ,UI t J;JiII' Slna'hania: Policy-
holders ~..... more with that 
Corporation. 

Ibn I~""~,. Gttap&a: What 18 the 
gaiil of ttttit particular corporation if 
more policyholders book, because it 
cannot distribute more surplus amon, 
its members. 

Sbri Laksbmlpa.t Sin&'baDla: Mem-
bers meaning policyholders or share-
holders? 

Sbri Sadbaa Gapta: Memben means 
shareholders. 

Sbri Laksbmlpat SIDPaaia: It is 
common; it is not two. 

Sbri Sadbln Gupta: Pollcyholdenl 
are not owners of the corporation in 
this case. Is there any distinction be-
tween mutual companies and a cor-
poration of the kind YQU are sug-
gesting? Here the policyholders are 
not members. They are not DUlDIII-
fog the corporation. What is the 
greater incentive for the corporation? 



Shri LI""'mlpat SIn,hanta: It is 
not a question Of incentive for a ('or-
poration. It is a question of incentive 
to the whole country, because when 
one corporation is showing IJetter 
results, then automatically others will 
try to show better results. 

Shri 5Mban Gupta: My question 
is what is the incentive for a State 
owned corporation to show better 
results? 

Shrl Lak,-ipat SllI&'hania: It is 
better appreciation by Government. 

Shrl SadhaD GUPta: If appreciation 
is the incentive, can you not produce 
the same incentive in a monopoly cor-
poration by some means by which 
such appreciation will be revealed? 

Sbrl Llbbmipat Slnghaa1a: You ean-
not compare that appreciation with 
anything, because there is nothine to 
check or measure that appreciation. 
And unless you compare it with some-
thing how wID you know that it has 
done better? 

Shrl SadlwD Gupta: Do you mean 
to say that if one corporation will 
be commended more than the other. 
it will induce the corp6r~tion to do 
better service? 

Shrl Labbmipat Singhan1a: Wh.m 
you have only one corporation, there 
~s no question of any comparison with 
the other. In that case you cannot ap-
preciate or weigh which has done 
better. 

Shrl Sldhln Gupta: Can you cite 
a single instance where mere appre-
ciation-apart from monetary ,ain-
has led to better results? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlnghaDla: If you 
take that plea. no nationallsed bU':li-
ness can .ever prosper. You have to 
favour all. at least by appreciation. 
If you do not give even this, how are 
you going to create interest In the 
nationalised industries? 

Shrl s..u.aa Gupta: On the other 
hand, to offset the possible better 
results as a result of better appre-
ciation, don't you think that several 
corporations would mean a tremen-
d[)Ull; wastage in the shape of over-
head expenditure? 
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Shri Lakshmipat SllII'hania: I do 
not think so. I have replied to that 
question earlier. Duplication of ser-
vice will pay for itself on the better 
volume of busines!'l. This is my sllb-
mission. 

Shrl SadhaD Gupta: I think you 
were asked by certain Members re-
garding competition of Corporations. 
I couldn't get your answer. Have 
you any single iMtance where State-
owned corporations compete with 
each other? You stated the case of 
France. I believe there the State-
owned corporations compete with 
the private sector. 

Chairman: AU that has been cov-
ered already. 

Shr! R. Velayudbani I want to ask 
you something about competition. Is 
it not a fact that when the insurance 
was in the private sector, there used 
to be lot of competition or salesman-
ship which is the inherent aspect of 
the private sector and now that it has 
come in the hands of the State. nQt 
the Government, service has taken the 
place of competition or salesmanship? 
Take. for example. how far the State 
can do service to the policyholders. 

Chairman: Has this not been cover-
ed? Thi!l matter has beon discussed. 

Shri Ve1ayudhan: Everything was 
being asked on the basis of competi-
tion. My point is that there is no 
question of competition now that the 
State hilS taken over the business. 

Shri Mattheu: That is the vrrry 
point. 

Shri Velayudhan: The basic factor 
is not at all touched. 

Shri MattJaen.~ If one finds under 
the valuation a large bonus is to be 
distributed to polfocyholders, will that 
not economise in their premium? 

Shri Lakshmlpat Slqhanla: I fol-
low your point. That is precisely 
why incentive has to be given. If 
there is a surplus it belongs to the 
entire shareholders. 



[Shri Lakshmipat Singhania] 
So in a State if you give it to the 
shareholders, it is going to the com-
munity or if you put it in the General 
Fund, then also it goes to the com-
munity. 

The surplus is earned out of Uae 
efficiency, because every company is 
practically of the same SlZe. They 
are not of different sizes. Their capi. 
tal or resources, whatever it is, is 
uniform. There is no handicap to 
begin with. It will only be that some 
companies had been old, their capi-
tal had been very big and their or-
ganization vast. Naturally these 
would contribute to more business or 
less busineslt. Here, all the compa-
nies are starting at one period and 
they are also of the same size. If 
there is likely to be a difference .in 
surplus, that is only because of the 
efficiency and that surplus which is 
earned out of the efftciency should 
be returned to the policyholders. For 
these reasons, the competitive ele-
ment should be introduced. If you 
give it in the beginning, it might be 
tantamount to unhealthy competition, 
but if it is given at the end of the 
policy, after valuation, then it is a 
different story. 

Shrimatl Susbama Sen: Isn't it a 
fact that field workers working in a 
particular zonal office will get more 
commission? 

Cbalrman: There are no zones 8S 
yet. 

Shrimatl SQsbama Sen: But will it 
be the case in the future? 

CbaInnan: It may not be. 
We would like to know from you 

your ideas about the foreign life 
business. 

Shri Laksbmlpat SlDchaDia: We 
have suggested that the foreign life 
business should be left to the com-
posite companies already operating 
In foreign countries. There are many 
• uch companies. 

Cha1rman: How many such com-
oanles are working in foreil!n coun-
2'les? 

8hri Lakshm.lpat SlD&'hania: It will 
be difficult for me to say off-hand. 
but If you like, I can send a note. 

Chairman: Yes, you can send a 
note. 

Shri Sadbaa Gupta: I want a clari-
fication about the procedure. We 
were so long dealing with competi-
tion. Now we have gone over to fore-
ign business. Do we examine the 
witnesses subject by subject? 

Cha1rm811: We are taking the points 
mentioned by them in their memo-
randum, and important points in 
which we are mterested. 

Sh!1 Sadhan Gupta: Is it the pro-
cedure that one point should be cov-
ered before the other point is taken 
up, because I have some more ques-
tions to put on the competition itself? 

Chairman: That has been very 
thoroughly discussed. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I have some 
questions to put. 

Chairman: I~ we cannot go on 
like this. We h8ve to stop at eome 
place. 

Shrl Sad1wl Gupta: I put very few 
questions, and I have some more im-
portant questions to put. 

Cha.trmaD: More or less this sub-
ject of competition has been comple-
tely discussed. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta~ How can you 
know what has not been discussed? 

Cha.lrmaD: I have judged from the 
trend of discussion. I find that the 
questions are repeated and the same 
answers are given. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Excepting in 
one case, I don't think I have repeat-
ed any question. 

ChaIr'maA: You may put two more 
questions now . 

Shrl 5Mbs" Gu",: There was an 
answer about the organization of 
zones. On this question of zones, you 



visualise that they should (:orrespond 
to what are the head offices today. 
Isn't it? 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat S1qbanla: I have 
not said so. 

Chairman: He has mentioned that 
there should be one zone in every 
major town. 

8hrl saclbaa G .. pta: He said that 
there should be aboUt a dozen zones 
which will be cohcemeci with the 
day-to-day administration. That, in 
effect, corresponds to the functions of 
the head offices of the present insur-
ance companies. 

Shrl Lakalunlpld 81q11aD1a: I don't 
think 80. The present head ofBces 
are not equally divided. ~ are 
not situated in equal zones. 

Shrl Sa.dIwl OIIpta: Not that. I 
wet to mow Whether the functions 
of the zonal orgaidDthmS \1fCM1ld c0r-
respond to the functions of the head 
ofllces of the pi'eiint imnli'ance 00&-
panies. 

Slut L*"+ntl;ai 8tDcJumla: As far 
as the futtetloftli are 'COboerned, they 
will correspond to the functions of 
head offices partly. because partly 
those functions wii,l be IOvem.ed by 
the central body. It is ouly a portion 
of the functions which bead oiilces 
perform todq and seeondlF ia eeve-
ral companies, decep.tl'aliaation has 
already taken place. in certain com-
panies, they are issuing policies and 
dealing with business in different 
Branches, like, Madras, Bombay and 
Calcutta, and therefore, they have 
decentralisecl in several matters and 
they are not strictly the functions of 
bead otnces. Its function as I have 
submitted is dya-to-day business risht 
through from the date of issue of a 
polley and repayment of the amount 
on maturity. 

8hrt. 8adhan Gapta: Don't you think 
that it will be too mUch of • work 
for only 12 zones to deal with Uld 
don't you think that the functions of 
the head oIBce, stich as 11l8Uihg poli-
cies and 80 forth, should be done by 
thE: divisional omes? 
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Shrl Lakshmlpat S1Dchania: My 
submission is that the more you step 
down and if you are to go from one 
place to another to ftnalise a matter, 
more delay, more obstruction, in ser-
vice will take place. Therefore, my 
submission is that it should be as in-
dependent as possible. 

Sbrl W",a Gupta: What I am 
sugVesting :is: further decentralisa-
tion. You see, the functlOll8 of the 
head office, such as issuing policies, 
etc., would be carried on by the divi-
~iona1 oftl~ The ZOnal oIlees will 
supervise these divisional offices and 
also arrange for publicity and propa-
ganda in those zones and the central 
corporation itself will be concerned 
with larger policy matters, such as, 
investments and other things. 

Chairman: And co-ordination. 

Sbrl SiIAaa 0.,...: Yes, and co-
ordination. 

8iui r.bb ..... t 8JqIwda: Our 
submission is that the more there is 
interdependence of these zones, the 
more will 'be the delay. Therefore, 
we submitted that there should be 
more decentralisation and more inde-
pendence. More powers should. be 
given to these zones. 

PlUldlt K. C. Sharma: You want 
that there should be more initiative? 

Shd LakBhmlpa,t 8lDrb"la.: Not 
only initiative, but there must be 
quick transaction. 

Sbrl S. K. PaW: You are talking 
about these 12 zones. The purpoie of 
our arrangement of zones just now 
is that the whole country has got to be 
covered and mere emphasis is placed 
on the expansloa of buaiJ"e.a. in rural 
areas. When you talk of t.b&se 12 
zon~, have you worked out 8Cientifl-
caliy that each zone, when it opera-
tes, will cover the entire area? Is it 
merely a figure? 

Sbrl LabldDtpat lS"wbanla: It is 
only a mere figure. We have not 
worked it out in detail 

Sbrl 8. It. 1'IrW: You merely lug-
gest that an eftlclency machinery 



[Shri S. K. Patil] 
should be there because insurance 
has got to go to the remotest comer 
of the country and there ought not to 
be a single village which is cut away. 
As far B'l possible the division must 
not be of a type that will result in 
more concentration in one part and 
leRS concentration in another. & 
that kind of a detailed picture has 
not been worked out by the Federa-
tion. 

Shri Lakshmlpat SlD&'banIa: No. 
Shri T. N. Slnrh: They should be 

able to submit a note. 
ChaIrmaa: If the Federation can 

submit a detailed note regarding the 
demarcation as between the Corpora-
ti-on, zone and the division, what will 
be function of each according to them, 
etc., will be rather valuable. 

Shrl Lakshall,.t 81qban1a: We 
shall submit a note. 

Shrl 8ad.baa Gupta: I want to put 
one more question. 'You sald that 
there should be no retrenchment. 
Now you wiJl agree that in many 
companies, sinecure postS were crea-
~ in order to provide for favourites, 
or persons connected with proprietors 
or authorities. Would you not agree 
that there I!Ihould .be immediate ret-
renchment of persons on these sine-
cure posts? 

Shri L'hbmlpa.t 81nchanla: That 
is a very difficult question for me to 
answer without knowing what are 
those posts you have in mind. But it 
is a question of utility of these per-
sons. If there are some persons, ac-
cording to your version, who are 
bogus drawers of salaries, I am not 
in favour of wasting the money of the 
community on them. 

Chairman: Now we shall go to the 
next question of foreign Ute business. 
When you were explaining about the 
foreign life business, you said that 
there are so many companies who are 
doing that business and all of them 
mU'lt be retained. Is that right? 

Shri Lakslunlpat 8lqbaD1a: I did 
not say that all of them must be re-
tained: nor is it that I want to select 
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a few. What I suagested was that if 
the intention is that the whole busi-
ness is to be taken away and given 
to one company, that Ja not fair. It 
should be left to the compoe1te com-
pani-ec; who are carrying on the busi-
ness for the last so many years-some 
of them are carrying OD tor 85 years 
or more and they wID still be having 
their general busIness and so long 
as they continue to do general busi-
ness, there is no re&soD why they 
should not co~tinue to carry on the 
foreign life business also. The life 
business of those who were doing 
simple life busIness and who are not 
going to operate any foreign business, 
their business has to be distributed 
to other companies. 

Chairman: How is that to be done? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Stnrlumla: That 
method will involve offering this 
business to the companies in propor-
tion to their existing business, or 
whether they are doing much more 
or their qu8n~ of business is more, 
is to be consld4!red.. This question 
has to be exantlned on these details. 

ChaJrman: You can work it out 
and teli us. 

Shri LdrII1ub.lpat S ........... : Unless 
and until we have the·f1ill facts and 
figures of the coDlpanies working in 
the fields, it will be cti1ftcu1t. 
C~: They will be available 

somewhere. 

8hr1 T. N. 81qh: How do you 
assume that the Bill, sa it Is, means 
that this business will be given to 
only one person? 

8hrl Labhmlpat 8Jqhanla: I am 
only commenting on the Finance :Min-
ister's proposal in Parliament. 

Chairman: He has explained that 
in some place. 

8hri 8. K. PaW: Your idea is that 
instead of concentrating this business 
in only one companY, it should be 
distribut~ among those who are 
functioning in the :field. 



Sbrl '.kshmipat SIDcIwda: It is 
not distribution. At the moment they 
are already in. those areas.. Therefore, 
only such companies who are going 
to work in those areas should retain 
their life business. 

As far as purely-life companies are 
concerned, their business can be dis-
tributed among those companies 
which are operating. 

Cba.Imum: With regard to the other 
work, other than life business, you 
say that even though there might be 
some subsidiary doing other work 
which has been taken over by the 
Government, that should not be done 
end that experience need not be 
gained. Why? 

Shrl Lakshmipat SlDcbania: The 
main idea of this corporation is to 
carry on the lite business and if you 
are going to put so many other busi-
ness with this corporation then the 
main object will not be served. And 
there are three provisions in the Bill. 

Shri M. C. Sbah: Are you referring 
to the three subsidiary companies of 
the life insurance companies? 
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Shri Lakshmlpat SlDcbanla: Under 
this clause other business may be 
brought in. 

Shri M. 'C. Shah: There is no ques-
tion of any other business being 
taken over. The only question is 
about the three subsidiaries of the 
life insurance companies that have 
been mentioned. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDchaala: I was 
going to submit that there are two 
provisions in the Bill which enable 
the corporation in future to do any 
other type of business also-not only 
life insurance, but any other type of 
business. Our submission is two-fold. 
One is that it should not include any 
other type of business. 

Shrl M. C. Sbah: Any other type 
of business of insurance? 

Shrl Labhmlpat 81Dc1wda: Not 
insurance, but other types of busi-
nasa. 

Sbri Fe-roze Gandhi: Why not tbe;y 
compete with the Government, that 
is, with the State Corporation? In 
one case you want competition and 
in the other case You do not want 
competition. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDchanla: We 
have never suggested that Govern-
ment should not take up this. Our 
suggestion is conftned to the life in-
surance. We say that the Life Insur-
ance Corporation should not do other 
business. The Life Insurance C0rpo-
ration should not do textile business 
or cement business. 

Shr! Feroze Gandhi: I thought you 
were referring to the general insur-
ance. 

Shrl Lalrshmlpat Sqhanla: As far 
as general insurance is concerned, if 
you feel that general insurance is to 
be nationalised or that general in-
surance is to be run by the State by 
having a State Corporation, it can do 
1'1. But why combine life insurance 
with general insurance? 

Shri M. C. Sbah: But suppose there 
is something inherited. Instead of 
disposing them of, why shOUld we not 
develop them? 

Shri Lakahmlpat SlDchaDla: My 
submission is this. General insurance 
is a very ticklish busmess and it will 
have repercussion in other ftelds. 
There is the question of acquiring 
reciprocatIon as well as the treaty 
obligations. General insurance is 
not like life insurance. Secondly, 
unless and until you are having a 
corporation and all that for general 
insurance, you should not undertake 
this. 

Sh.ri M. C. Sbah: The general in-
surance contracts are only for one 
year. Suppose we have inherited 
some companiea-we have inherited 
three subsidiaries. Why should we 
not work those three subsidiaries? 
Are there any special reasons for your 
suggesting our not taking them? 

8hr1 Lalrshmlpat . SIDghan.Ia: The 
special reasons are: the general busi-
ness is itself in the nature of a busi-



LShri Lakshmipat Singhania] 
ness which baa all these difficulties 
and if you are going to run this busi-
ness as a subsidiary to the life busi-
ness it will DOt be appropriate. My 
submission is that the Government 
should not run those three subsidiary 
companies. If the Government wish-
es to run them, then my submission 
is that they should form a separate 
corporation which has nothing to do 
with this corporation. 

Sbri T. N. SIOCh: Probably there is 
some misapprehension or fear in the 
minds of the witnesses that the tak-
ing over of the general insurance of 
these three subsidianr companies is 
a preliminary to the taking over of 
the general insurance in future. I 
think that is the lurking tear. Do you 
want an assurance on that point? 

Sbrl I.akabmlpat SiDIhaDIa: The 
point is there is no question of fear. 
If Government wishes to nationalise 
anything they can do it at any time. 
I do not think it is a question of 
fear. It is a question of administra-
tion. It is a question of running tlUs 
efficiently. Therefore, in the first 
place, they should not take over this 
business. In case Government wishes 
to run it then there should be a sepa-
rate body and not the very same 
body. 

Shri S. K. PatU: You have sugges-
ted that these three subsidiaries 
should be disposed of. That is your 
view, if I am not mistaken. Should 
tho,se life companies, if they want to 
run independently, be allowed to do 
so as other composite companies are 
running them? 

Sbri Lakshmlpat SlD&'baDJa: Which 
life company? There is no life com-
pany. , 

Shri S. K. PaUl: Suppose there is 
n offer to run it in that manner. It 
s only a question of three companies. 

Shri LakshmJpat SlDChanJa: They 
an be given to those who were run-
. g them or they may be disposed 
f in any manner Government may 
'nk tit. 
8hri S. It. PaUl: This is the thin 

of the wedge. These two things 
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are quite separate-one regarding 
lite and the other regarding general 
business. Your suggestion is that if 
general insurance is taken then there 
shou1d be another corporation. 

Chairman: You want to restrict the 
power of Government in issuing 
directions. 

Sbri Lakshmlpat SlDghaDla: We 
have suggesti.!d that the less directives 
are issued through the body the better 
it will be. 

Chairman: The directives will be 
i,sued by the Government and Gov-
ernment would not like to issue 
dicectives unnecessarily. The power 
has got to be with it. Why should it 
be restricted? 

Shri Lakshm,pat SlDChania: If you 
are going to have a corporation, as it 
is constituted, it will be dominated 
by the Government. In that case, 
why restrict their powers also? 

CbairmaD.: There will be certain 
demarcation, specification of the do-
main of the corporation. Naturally, 
Government would Dot like to come 
in the way. But there may be cer-
tain .natters of national importance. 
rhere may be some cases in which 
It may be necessary for the Govern-
ment to issue directives. 

Shri Lakshmlpat SlD&'haDIa: That 
Government can always do. 

Chairman: Why not allOw the 
powers to remain with the Govern-
ment? 

Shri Lakshmlpat SiDe"": If you 
allow that power, it will alwayS be 
used. 

Chairman: The Government cannot 
lightly do it. It is not like any de-
partment. It is left with the Govern-
ment. If there is any occasion to 
issue a directive, it will issue it. 

Sbri Labhmlpat SlDchanla: We 
feel: let this body feel that they are 
depending upon themselves. Let 
them not refer back any questions 
to you of that nature where they can 



themselves take action. Let them 
not think: we will consult Govern-
ment before we do so. Then it will 
work in the departmental manner. In 
important cases, of course, the power 
to issue directives is always there. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: About the 8ubsi-
di'8ries I would like to ask one ques-
tion. The Government have not 
nationalised general insuranae busi-
ness. Now, won't you like Govern-
ment to gain some experience by 
running these subsidiaries in general 
insurance business as it is complex 
and complicated? Govenunent may 
obtain some experience slowly and 
slowly about general insurance. Don't 
you think that is good? 

Sbri t.akshmlpat Slqbanla: As I 
haft 8uUested alreac1y, it is not a 
question of my liking. It is a ques-
tion of Government liking. If the 
Government likes to run it, my sub-
mission is this: run it as a separate 
corporation; don't nUX' .. • ... ith the Life 
Insurance Co~on. 

8brl Me C. 8bU: You AJ.ve no ob-
jection to GoveI11lftellt'lILIit1tilng ex-
perience? 

Shrl J.aJrsbmlpat du ed.: After 
all, what is the value of my objec-
tion? 

, ,~"". 

Shrl M. C. Shah: You ~ent the 
Federation. 

Shrl Matthea: I want to ask some 
questions about general insurance. 

Chairman: We have already discus-
sed that. Now we are on the ques-
tion of the power of issuing direct-
ives by the Government. 

8nrl Faroza Gaac1hi: I have some 
questions on whether the corporation 
should do other business. 

ChaII'maD: That is finished. With 
regard to the power of issue of direc-
tives he says there should be com-
plete autonomy for the corporation and 
there should not be any fear in the 
minds of the corporation that the 
Government would be interfering in 
their work. 

Shrl Feroe Gudhl: Mr. Singhania 
was not right about the iDdependence 
of the State Corporation. No matter 

how independent it is, it cannot be 
more independent than the Parlia-
ment, Parliament will have to func-
tion and it should be under the con-
trol of Parliament. There is no get-
ting away from that. Therefore, 
what he is suggesting cannot be done, 
as long as Parliament has got overall 
power to discuss and do what it likes. 
This corporation is going to be formed 
as a result of an enactment by Par-
liament and Parliament haa the right 
to discuss the work of that corpora-
tion. Parliament wiU not be inter-
fering with its dQ-to-day work. It 
is not the business of Parliament. 

Shrl Lakslunlpat SlDghanIa: I never 
suggested that Parliament should not 
have any controL 

Sbrl Peron Gandhi: That inter 
aHa means there has got to be a link 
between Parliament and the Corpora-
tion. That link is the Ministry. 

Chairman: There is another side 
to the picture. Government will not 
lightly iaterfere or issue directives 
and the corporation, once it is declar-
ed an autonomous corporation, natu-
rally will have full autonomy to 
carry on its work. 

Shri Feroze GUIdhI: Absolutely. 

Chairman: And whether it is Gov-
ernment or even this Parliament, they 
will not interfere very lightly. It will 
do 80 only when it is absolutelY cal-
led for. So I was only suggesting 
that it will not be necessary to object 
to the power to the Government to 
issue directives. I 'want you to re-
consider the matter. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: It cannot be 
done even if you want to do it. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDa'hanla: We 
never said that Government should 
not have po~ers. 

CbairmaD: It must be only in this 
or that. You want to satisfy one or 
two things. So, only the Government 
can issue the directive. I was saying 
that the Government may do it only ., 
in very exceptional circumstances. 
only in one or two instances. But that 



[Chairman] 
reserve power has got to be there in 
view of what Mr. Gandhi has said. 

Shrl I,akabmlpat SlD&'hanIa: I ap-
preciate fully what Mr. Gandhi has 
said. After all, the overall power 
should remain with the Government 
and the Parliament. That is not op-
poc;ed. Our point of view was that 
the day-to-day work of the corpora-
tion should not be subject to restric-
tions from Government. That is the 
cnly thing. 

Shrl B.qbava.char1: In that connec-
tion I may submit this: the whole 
point or view or aspect of criticism 
about restricting the powers at Gov-
ernment, volition to apply or not to 
apply any part of the Insurance Act 
is based on this. What the l&w has 
provided is this: that no part of it 
applies, but if at any time it has to 
be applied, the Government has the 
right to do so. The objection is that 
there should be certain items of that 
Act which must be made applicable 
and the rest may be left open. That 
is the whole thing. 

Shri Lalrshtn'pat SID&twda: That 
is our object, 

Shri T. N. SlDch: I want to know 
one thing. Clause 18, to which objec-
tion has been taken, lays down that 
"in matters of policy involving pub-
lic interest". Only in that limited 
context can the Government invoke 
the power. Is it contended, as the 
Memorandum says, that it would be 
unbusinesslike for Government to in-
tervene when the public interest is 
prejudiced? You say that clauses 18 
and 6(3) are not compatible because 
it will be unbusinessUke to vest Gov-
ernment with powem to intervene 
where public interest suffers. Is that 
your contention? That is the conten-
tion according to the memorandum 
unless it has got some hidden mean-
ing. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat SlDghania: It has 
no hidden meaning. Our contention 
is only to restrict the power of the 
Central Government. Where it is re-
quired in the public interest, how can 
we ask to restrict it? 
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Starl T. N. SlD&'h: But cla~e 18 
does not say anything more than that. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDglumJa: We 
have drawn the contrast between 
clause 18 and clause 6(3). 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Clause 18 says "to 
a matter of policy involving public 
interest"; not to any matter of admi-
ni1;tration. So I fail to understand 
the point made by such an august 
body as the Federation of the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

Cha.irmaD.: I think he has already 
admitted that some reserve powers 
shall have to be there. 

Shrl T. N. Slach: Another point is: 
they made a distinction between 
general business and the other "any 
other business". I have one point to 
know about it which is more of 
clarification. 

Supposing in the course of business, 
we invested in certain concerns. For 
some reason or other, that concern 
gives us a difficult time and is unable 
to pay back the money. Is it not un-
thinkable that the Corporation should 
not have the right of closure and 
taking possession of such a concern in 
such a contingency? Should it be 
more helpless than an ordinary in-
dividual? Taking over "any other 
business" provides for a contingency 
where the Corporation finds this 
necessary. 

Chairman: There is a distinction 
between taking over and conducting. 

Shrl T. N. Slnl'h: Even by closure 
we do not close it altogether, but we 
run it. 

Shrl S. K. PatH: You have stated 
about this Government intervention-
the difference between clause 6 (3) 
and clause 18 of the Bill, and you 
have come to the conclusion that 
under one clause, namely clause 6 (3') 
it must be run as a business concern 
and that under clause 18 Government 
could issue directives in the larger 
interests of the public etc. You find 
that Government may go on issuing 
such directives that the autonomous 



character of the Corporation cannot 
be maintained. Can you illustrate 
one or two orders, if you have got, as 
to what type of directives you expect 
will impair the efficiency of the ad-
ministration? 

Shri Laksbmipat Slnghan1a: What 
we had in mind was this. The word 
public interest is very wide. ~
thing can be in public interest. Even 
the appointment of a Manager can be 
in public interest. Therefore, my 
submission is that it. is very difficult 
to define the public interest. 

Chairman: "The Corporation shall 
be guided by such directions in mat-
ters of policy involving public inter-
est as the Central Government may 
give to it". Matters of policy are the 
words used. It cannet be in the 
matter- of appointment of a Manager 
as you apprehend. . 

Shri LakahmJ._ Slnghania: Our 
object was not to restrict the power 
of the Government. After al], no-
body can do it. 

Chairman: I would like to know 
with regard to the Insurance Act, will 
it satisfy you if the Government just 
clarifies the position as to what pro-
visions of that Act are going to be 
applied-something like a further 
clarification? 

Shri Laksbmipat Slngbania: The 
point was that there are so many 
other restrictions regarding expense 
ratio, running of the business and so 
on. 

Cbairman: That is the Government 
position. They say that it shall be 
applied with certain modiftcations be-
cause of the context. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat Sincbania: Those 
points tha'! do not apply to the share-
holders may be taken away and the 
remaining parts can be applied. They 
have been framed into a law wthich is 
applicable to all insurance companies. 

ChaJrmaD: You want ~o know what 
exactly will the modifications be like, 
or what provisions will apply and 
what will not apply? 

Shri La.kshmIpat SIn,bania: If this 
is made definite, it will be better. 

Chairman: About the Insurance Act, 
you want to know how much will be 
modified? 

Shri M. C. Shah: In clause 34 we 
have said that Government will have 
the power about the application of 
the InsuranCe Act. You want it to be 
positive that certain clauses of the 
Act shall apply to this Corporation. 
Is that what you mean to convey? 

Shri Lakshmipat Sln,hanla: Our 
submission is that except those claus-
es of the Act which by forming this 
Corporation automatically do not 
apply, the remaining shOUld apply. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: You want to have 
a positive statement in clause 34 that 
certain sections of this Insurance Act 
will apply to this Corporation also. 
By implication, those which do not 
apply will be excluded. 

Cbalnnan: You will be satisfied if 
there is some clarification from the 
Government with regard to the ap-
plication. of the Insurance Act. 

Shri Lakshmipat Slnghama: Yes; 
otherwise, it will be open for the 
Government to apply any provision 
they may like. 

Shri S. K. PaUl; Do you want this 
to be expressly stated in' the Bill it-
self? 

Shri M. C. Shah: Suppose we say 
that so many sections of that Insur-
ance Act will apply to the Corpora-
tion and residuary powers will apply 
to the Government. The Government 
may take time to come to a decision 
whether a particular section will 
apply or will not apply. Will that 
do? 

Shrl Laksbmlpat Sin&'banla: The 
less the flexibility for the Govern-
ment, the better. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: The section in 
the Insurance Act relating to expense 
ratio was introduced primarily with 
a view to curb extravagant expendi-
ture indulged in by certain insurers 



l Shri Sadhan Gupta] 
and to prevent the mis-application ?f 
money by limiting that to a certam 
amount of expense. In the case of 
the Government, those considerations 
do not prevail. Therefore, will y~u 
not agree that the expense. ra~lO 
limit should be revised on a sCIentific 
basis? 

'7 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Singhania: To be 
upgraded or downgraded? ~he. ~ues
tion is this. In the case of mdIvIdual 
insurers, the size of the company was 
taken into account for the expense 
ratio. In the case of Government, 
the expenses of the Corporation are 
likely to be much less because such a 
bigger body is going to function: .all 
in one. Therefore, our submIsSIon 
was that if there will be no limit, 
then probably in course of time the 
cost of insurance will be very high 
and expense ratio may keep on mount-
ing up. If there is to be any limit, it 
should not be revised upward. That 
is my submission. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: You are not in 
a position to say· whether scientific 
consideration will not do. We have 
had experience that private insurers 
who were otherwise financially verY 
sound, when they were approached 
for certain remunerations to staff, in-
variably pleaded the expense ratio. 
They said that the expense ratio pre-
vented them. Therefore, what you 
mean to say is that the expense ratio 
should not be fixed with such an 
amount of rigidity that even though 
the Corporation is otherwise able to 
exceed it, it would not be able to do 
so even for the purposes of beneflcial 
measures. 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat Sln~baDia: AE. far 
as the expense ratio is concerned, our 
submission is that it must be defined. 
Otherwise it is going to lead to a 
costly business for the policy-holder. 
If Government could deflne that for 
the private individuals, there is no 
reason why Government cannot deflne 
the calculated expense ratio which 
should be lower, and not higher, for 
the corporation. That is my submis-
sion, and 1 think that' if there is a 

limit, everyone will work within that 
limit. If there is no limit, it will go 
unohecked. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: It is the 
human capital which is most im-
portant. 

8hri Lakshmlpat Slnghania: I agree 
and I quite appreciate that human 
capital is most important and that is 
what the country requires at present. 
It should be for the community. 

Chairman: You have mentioned 
about a National Insurance Council. 
What will be its functions and what 
will be its role? 

Shri Lakshmlpat Slnghania: Some-
thing of the same nature as you have 
in several spheres to advise and guide 
each zone and the Central Board. 

,/ 
Chairman: What will the Corpora-

tion do then? The Corporation has 
to guide and co-ordinate. 

8brl Lakshmipat Singhanla: The 
Corporation will consist of only a 
very few members. Here you can 
take others also. 

ChairmaD: There will be other Ad-
visory Committees for each zone, 
besides the Corporation. You cannot 
have a third body. 

8hrl Lakshmlpat SiDghania: We 
have suggested that apart from these 
zones, Advisory Councils or Committ-
ees could be given. 

Cbalrman: So you want for the 
Corporation a National Council to 
advise and members of this Council 
should be drawn from those who are 
fully experienced in the business and 
who are representative of the various 
interests? 

Shri T. N. SlD&'h: I thought that 
you wanted only the representatives 
of policy-holders to be there. You 
have said in your memorandum: 

"The Committee recommend 
that apart from these Zonal 
Boards, a Central Advisory Coun-
cil (or a National Insurance 
Council) on which the represen-



tatives of the policy-hol~ers have 
a place should be constituted to 
advise the Executive Commi~tee. 
The representatives of polIcy-
holders on the council should be 
elected by the policy-holders and 
not nominated by the Govern-
ment." 

You Ib.ave not stated who else sho~d 
have a placp! on this Central AdvI-
sory Council. According to this, 1 
thought that it is only the represen-
tatives of the policy-holders that you 
want on the Advisory Council. 

Shri Laksbmipat SlDrhanla: Our 
principle is not to have only the 
policy-holders. 

Shrl M. C. Sbah: The point is this. 
The central Corporation will have 15 
Directors. There will be four zones, 
may be more. Each zone will have 
associated with it an Advisory Coun-
cil for which the number has not yet 
been fixed. They will be advising on 
all day to-clay-administration and all 
these matters there. In the central 
Corporation, these 15 Directors will 
just formulate the policy on most im-
portant matters. Do you think that 
over and above these, there should be 
an all-India Advisory Council? Then 
there will possibly be a paucity of 
experts also, because most of them 
will be on the central Corporation 
and some on the zonal Advisory 
Council-the zones may be four or 
five or six or more. Then the Advi-
sory Councils WIll have about i2 ex-
perts and I do not know how many 
more expert people will be available 
for an All-India Advisory Council. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat SlDrbaDla: Our 
idea is that the Board of Directors 
will consist of people who will 
execute the business whereas the Ad-
visory Council will be able to guide 
and advise them. 

Shri M. C. Shah: The c:4fntral Cor-
poration will not do business at all. 
The business will be done by these 
four or more zonal set-ups, which as 
I said in the beginnirw, will be more 
or less autonomous .in their day-to-day 
administration. From the time a pro-
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posal is taken to the time payment of 
the insured amount is made, all the 
stages will be manned by these zonal 
set-ups. They will also be assisted by 
an Advisory Council which will con-
sist certainly also of the experts hav-
ing an expert knowledge of the in-
suranCe business, policy-holders' re-
presentatives. employees' representa-
tives and all these persons. Still, do 
·you want over and above all these, to 
have an All-India Advisory Council 
again. Why is that? 

Shri Laksbmipat Sin,hanla: Our 
object was only this. We want the 
Advisory Council to take up all work 
other than administration, like re-
search on better methods of insurance 
and cover and so on. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That might be 
done by the central Corporation. 

Chairman: There might be a 
separate department of the Corpora-
tion to deal with such matters. 

Sbrl Morarka: May 1 refer to page 
7 of the memorandum which is atiout 
clause 34? In the memorandum you 
have stated: 

"Clause 34 of the Bill stipulates 
that the provisions of the Insur-
ance Act, 1938, shall not apply to 
the Corporation except with such 
conditions or modifications as 
may be notified by the Central 
Government. While the Com-
mittee would agree that some of 
the provisions of the Insurance 
Act such as the control of capital 
structure or the control of invest-
ments or distribution of dividends 
and bonuses will no doubt be 
superftuous so far as the Corpora-
tion is concerned, there is no 
reason why other provisions such 
as Section 40 (b) relating to the 
expense ratio should not ('ontinue 
to applied to the Corporation." 

I want to know why they consider 
that the control of investments by the 
Corporation will be superftuous. I 
want to understand why they con-



[Shri Morarka) 
sider that the control of investments 
will be a superfluous thing. After 
all the policyholders continue to be 
th~ same. The whole thing is done 
in the interests of the policyholders 
and to safeguard the interests of the 
policyholders. Why does the Federa-
tion feel that the control of invest, 
ments shall be a superfluous thing 
now? 

Chairman: I think they consider it 
a right of the corporation to lay down 
the policy with regard to the invest-
ments. 

Shri Merarka: My point is this. At 
present, section 27 or 27A of the 
Insurance Act, 1938 controls invest-
ments of the funds in a certain man-
ner. Clause 34 says that the provi-
sions of the Act do not apply to this 
corporation. In other words, the cor-
poration will be at liberty to spend 
it in whichever way it likes. The 
Federation's view is that it is not 
necessary to control investments. In 
other words, the control of invest-
ments, according to the Federation, 
will be superfluous. I want to under-
stand how the control of the funds 
will be superfluous when it was 
thought necessary till the corporation 
was formed or the insurance com-
panies were nationalised. What is 
the difference between then and now? 

Shri L. Slnclwtla: There is a 
material difference. That section of 
the Act relates to the investment of 
each individual whereas the policy 
which the corporation is going to 
make is going to be its own and quite 
independent. We have not said that 
those provisions shall not apply. What 
we have tried to put before you is 
that by virtue of clause 34 you are 
going to keep that power wide in the 
hands of the Central Government to 
apply whatever provisions they wish 
to apply. I may submit to the Han. 
Minister that those provisions must 
be defined. What are those provisIons 
yoU are gomg to apply to this Cor-
poration? If you leave that clause as 
it is in the Bm, it will be giving a 
very wide POWer to the GoveFnment 
and nobody knows What power the 
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Central Government is going to exer-
cise. Therefore. we wanted to make 
it absolutely clear that it is in the be~t 
interests of all to define those prOVI-
sions. For example, we have stated 
in this memorandum that such and 
such thinlts may automatically go off 
the corporc.tion's hands. Not for a 
moment are we suggesting that there 
should be no control at all on the 
investments. 

Sui M. C. Shah: Not that you want 
to take away that section? 

Shrt L. S ..... hanla: There is no in-
tention like that. It is only by way 
of giving example. 

Slarl M. C. Shah: You have no in-
tention to drop section 271 

Shri L. Sln,hanla: As a matter of 
fact. our pleading is that you should 
retain the provision of the Insurance 
Act. 

Cbalrma .... : You have suggested a 
tribunal for the settlement of claims. 
Will it be absolutely necesary to 'ulve 
such a tribunal? 

8hrt L. SIn.rhaD1a: You know that 
the claim of paying of insurance 
policy is the most important factor 
and therefore there should !Ie sOfne 
check and someWlhere there should be 
a place where a policyholder can go 
and put forward his claim for early 
settlement. 

Cbalrman: ShOUld there be a tri-
bunal for this? 

Shn L. SiD&'hdla.: A tribunal or 
some such body should be ther(. 
Otherwise the policyholders will have 
to accept the decision of the corpora-
tion. There will be somebody in-
dependent to whom policyholders 
could go. 

Cha.lrmaa: Are you not satisfied 
with the provisions for compensation 
in the BiII? 

8hri L. SinpanJa: With all respect, 
I submit that the compensation pro-
vision which has been provrded in the 
Bill is not fair. 



Chairman: We are told that it is 
"ery liberal. 

Shri Lakshaalpat SlDrlwda: At least 
I should be allowed to make this 
submission. 

Cbalnnan: What is your idea of 
compensation? 

Shri Lakshmlpat SlDrhanla: My idea 
of compensation is this: compensation 
means giving something in lieu of the 
business which you take over. Insur-
ance is an expanding business. In an 
expanding business, more surplus will 
come. It has been said in several 
places and also by the Hon. Minister 
of Finance that the trend of alloca-
tion between the policyholders and 
shareholders was reduced. As the 
funds of the company will get enlarg-
ed. naturally the trend of allocation 
may be reduced. But here it is a 
question of paying compensation on 
the basis of the past for the future. 
If these companies were left as they 
were. then the quantum of lUhount 
available to them will not be the 
same as the quantum available to 
them after some time. This is one 
point. Then, as far as the share 
capital is concerned, as has been 
qreed to by the Government also, 
there is no ratio or relation between 
it and the securing of the business as 
far as life business is concerned. In 
paragraphs 1 and 2 there is reference 
to ten times or twenty times, etc. 
whichever is greater. My submission 
is that, first of all, quantum of com-
~nsation is to be the value on the 
basis of what one is going to lose and, 
as you hsve seen yourself, any clause 
of compensation which you provide 
should be applicable to the majority 
of cases. Here, you have found 1Ihat 
most of these companies go without 
the application of that clause. The 
total number of companies affected 
under this compensation is as follows: 

Out of 156 companies, only 11 life 
companies come under the clause deal-
ing with twenty times. Similarly, four 
composite companies come under that 
paragraph. 
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Under the c),ause dealing witb 10 
times, ooty 18 companies come. As 
regards composite companies. 19 com-
panies come under this. On the wnole. 
out of 156 companies. only 52 com-
panies are affected, which means 2/3 
of the companies go without the 
application of par~graphs 1 and 2 of 
the compensation part. 

Now, I shall first deal with the over-
all picture. This compensation which 
you are going to pay on the basis of 
the surplus of the companies is l.'l1fatr. 
It is very difficult to determine the 
surplus of a company today because in 
nn expanding business it will increase. 
The compensation scheme should be 
such that we should enable every 
company to get something according to 
the work they have done. In a life 
company. what is nte asset? The nsset 
is its organisation and man-power. It 
is not rupees, annas an~ pies. Most of 
the companies have not distributed 
their surplus and they will have to 
wait. Then, when there is a competi-
tion, for instance, when a particuilar 
company is prepared to pay more 
bonus, other companies have to come 
forward to pay more and make more 
sacrifices. Therefore. the future com-
pensation should be based on these 
matters. After all. Government is 
going to take over the business and 
there is no reason to paralyse them in 
that manner. Here you say about ten 
times or twenty times whichever is 
greater. To my mind this is very 
funny. One who has brought more 
capital for the safety of the policy-
holders is punished. Let me repeat 
again that it has no relation to capital, 
because compensation is based on the 
valuation. If you take two companies, 
both having Rs. 5 lakhs, one company 
may be able to distribute a much high-
er surplus than the other, and now 
that company is going to suffer by 
having lesser compensation. The other 
company with lesser surplus is benefit-
ed ...... 

Chairman: That has been consider-
ed and a reply also has been given. 

Shrl Laklhmipat SlDrlwda: But our 
submission is that as far as capital is 
concerned, the provision of ten times 



[Shri Lakshmipat SinghaniaJ 
which has been proposed for thOle 
companies which have brought more 
capital is a penalty for bringing more 
security for lhe policyholders. 

Chairman: France took over certain 
(:ompanies. What did they do~ 18 
there any precedeDt? 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: Compared to 
the zamindari abolition, you are ,oing 
to have a better deal. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Sin&"hanla: I will 
not like to indulge myself at the 
moment in what was the past and 
what was not because I do not consi-
der we are discussing here that point. 
But what I am trying to put before 
you is that the measure of compensa-
tion is not fair and I want you to 
kindly consider in these .. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: May I draw your 
attention to what has been provided 
in paragraphs 1 and 2? But in the 
preamble we have said' "whichever is 
more advantageous to the insurer". If 
20 times is more advantaleous to the 
insurer, then those shareholders can 
opt for that. If ten times is more 
advantageous, they can opt for that. 

Chairman: The choice is, left to 
them. 

Shri Lakshmipat Slnrhania: I have 
understOod it very clearly and my 
submission is this that 10 times ..... . 

Shrl M. C. Shah: I do not know what 
is in the mind of the members of the 
Select Committee. You speak of loss 
in the future business. I do not knOW 
whether it is acceptable. Apart from 
that, with regard to surplus disclosed 
in the last two actuarial valuations, 
they have provided for two alterna-
tives. One is ten times plus the paid-
up capi1 aI, etc. Then we have provIi!erl 
1 hat wherever surplus dIstributed Is 
less than 3 per cent.-suppose it is 1 
or 2 per cent.-that will be taken as 
3 Der cent. There are very few com-
panies-possibly I can just give yOu 
t.he number of companies-who have 
given more than 4 or 5 per cent. We 
hav~ saId that two actuarial valua-
tions will be the basis which win 
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nearly give 6 years from 31st Decem-
ber. 1954. 

Shri Lakshmipat Slnchan1a: There 
are two points involved: one is the 20 
times the annual average and ~ 
other is the period. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Just take the 
period. You may say whatever you 
have to say about the period. 

Shri Lakshmlpat Sinchania: I have 
already said abolft this and I am just 
going to repeat it. First of all, on the 
period, I will just say that this 31st 
December 1954 is most unfair for t!re 
reason ..... . 

Sbri M. C. Shab: What do you sug-
gest? 

Sbri Laksbmlpat Sln,hanla: I am 
coming to it. When you say {WO' 
actuarial valuations before 1954, it 
means some companies may have done 
valuation in 1952-53, and the earlier 
valuation may have been before 1950, 
In the case of many companies the ftht 
'i.-aluatian may have been before 1150, 
that means, during 1946-1950. The 
1946-50 period was an abnormal 
period when the rates of interest were 
falling, when the salaries were en-
hanced and when the companies' eco-
nomy had taken a different shape and 
therefore, the surplus disclosed in that 
Deriod obviously is loing to be the 
minimum. Today, when you are tak-
ing up business in 1956 and giving 
effect to the average which falls bet-
ween 1946-51, in my opinion, it is not 
fair. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: You want to 
exclude the period before 1954? 

Shrl Labhmlpat Sinchania: That is 
what we have submitted; that instead 
of 1954. 1't should be 1955. 

Shit M. C. Shab: 31st December 
1955. I am just receding back to 
that period from 1950-55 or.......... 

Sbd Labbmlpat SblghaDla: If you 
you take three years, it is more than 
sufficient. The Finance Minister has 
announced that he is considering the 
proposition of extending the period. 
If you m,all;e the extenderl per,iod from 
1954 to 1955, it will be enough. 



Sui M. C. Sbab: Then is also a 
misunders~andilll. The l!IIn8nee Minis-
ter has not so clearly ·hW that. 

Shrl Lakahmlpat S~: He said 
he is considering. My submission is 
this that if you take the three years' 
period, 1953, 1954, and 1955 and take 
lin average, that will be much better 
thm takinl 1946-51 and 1951-55. 

Sbrl M. C. Sbah: Will that live the 
correct average'! As a matter of fact 
there may be rather a Ire~t impetus in 
the insurance business in the year 
1953-54. So will that live you Gle 
correct average if you take only three 
years? 

Shn Labhmlpat SlDPuda: The 
new business does not bring in more 
profit. The new business in 1954 
actually involved toore expenses to the 
insurance companies. It Is only the 
renewals that brinl proftt. 

ShrI M. C. Shah: That will come in 
1956. 

8bri L ...... lp.t 8lIIPaDIa: All the 
rertewals will not come in 1955, 
becauai! there will be a number of 
lapses. Another thiOl you have to 
('onsider is that in the pre-1947 period. 
the bUlineH done was for the whole 
of Indta Wore partition, and after 
partition the companies were operat-
ing in a smaller India. 

Slarl M. C. SbaIl: Therefore, If I 
understood you correct17-J'ou may 
('orrect me If I am wronlf-"We should 
not take the period before 1950. lH 
that what yoU want? 

Sbrl Labhmlpat SbaatwaJa: Yes. 
Sbli ... C. SIIah: Thereafter, from 

1950 we must have 8D7 time between 
19&0 and 811t December 19551 

Sbri Laksbmlpat SID&'IWda: Yes. 

Sbrl M. Co Shah: The Recond plea is 
that It ought to be 1953, 1954 and 1155 
and you do not want 1050, 1951 and 
1952. But two actuarial valuallons 
ordinarIiy take b years. 

Actuarial va!lIation is done after 
three years. In some cases, it may 
have been done afi4J t, years. ordl-
narIly, the actuarial valuation is made 
.verv third :vear: one-fIIrd of the 
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companies might have done in 1962 or 
so; one-third might have done in 1953; 
and another one-third might have 
done in 1954. Therefore, if you take 
the two past actuarial valuations as 
has been mentioned in the Bill, there 
might be injustice. That is what you 
say. Therefore one thing is that the 
period should be extended upto 31st 
December 1955. I think I have under-
stood you correctly. The second point 
is that we should not take the period 
before 1950. Am I right? 

Sbrl LakShmlpat lbachalda: Yes. 
Shl'l M. C. Shah: Then the third 

point is instead of two at!tcBrial va'lua-
tions whkh means ordinarily six yea!'s, 
you say it must be three years and 
those three years must be the last 
three years. That is- what you Pft:-
posp to put forward. 

Shri T. N. SInCh: I want to know 
your reactions on this: Assuming thaT 
the clause is just modifted so 'tli':lt 
Instead 01 "whic6ever is more" we say 
"whichever is less"; and supposing we 
say that only the market value, what-
fIVer it is, of the shares at the ti:ne 
when tbese companies were nationallt 
ed. should be paid. what will be your 
reaction to that? 

SbtI Lakshmlpat SliI&'baIIIa: Funda-
mentally, tor shares ot insurance com-
panies, there is no share market "alue. 

Sbri 1'. N. 8bal'b: It may be a~r
t:tlned. 

Shri Lltkshmlpat SlDchania: Ti ow t" 
a!':certaln it is the main point. Aft.er 
all, the example is before you that out 
of 154 companies, only 52 companies 
?~ere dtruibUting surpluses .md 102 
companies, that is two-thirds were not 
distrlbu!i'flg surpluses r.nd' therefore. 
It is hard to aseertain the value of ffie 
shares of those companies. 1t will also 
mean that you do not want to pay ar.y 
compensation to 102 companies. 

Shrl T, N. Sbap: That might also 
I:>E' the idea. 

Shrl LllksIuDlpat S1qhanla: I am net 
fit to reply that question in thlJt 
w'g\.1aIe. but What I mean is this; rfn 
110t correct if you call It fair compen .. 
Nation. It is not fair compensation. 



8hrt T. N. 81DCh: These are my 
views; probably they 81'e unknown. at 
least to yourself. 

8ml Lalrahndpat SiDllhaala: I am nfJt 
here to enquire into your views. I am 
here only to submit my views bp.fura 
you. I am nobody to judie your views. 
My views are that there should tfe f3ir 
compensation and When you talk about 
share capital, as the hon'ble Ml'ni'lter 
has said, it is a very important point. 

Shrtl T. N. Slnch: Fair to whom? 
Fllir to the tax-payers and the Str.le 
or fair tc the shareholders? There are 
two aspects of the question. Sitting 
here in Parliament, we have to be fair 
to the State also. When you use the 
w(lrd 'fair', it has to be used rather in 
a wider context. 

Shrl I.aksbmlpat SlnghaDia: The 
51 ate does not come into the picture. 
The State does not pa;y a single pie. it 
is the division between the policy-
holders and the shareholders. 

Shri T. N. Sln,h: The State repre-
sents the interests of the policyholder;:. 
A:s a representative ot the policy-
hol(lers, it has got certain criteria for 
fahness as you have got certain crite· 
ria. 

Shri Lakshmipat Singhania: It i:. the 
question of fairness between the ~hare
hoiders Elnd the policyholders. ~ l)J!n 
th( State is nationalising a bUsinef:s \f 
thEY ado;lt something beyond ,he law 
of the land, it is not fair according to 
the la\\' I; s it exists. 

Shrl T. N. Sln,b: What about your 
reaetion to "whichever is less"? 

Shrl I.skshmlpat SiDChula: It is not 
a question of being acceptable to 
sllareholders. It is a questioil of 
poiicyholders. Let me put it broadly 
in this language. When you nati('lna1-
ised Imperial Bank, it meant national-
isation of banking Insurance is more 
or less like banking. That is public 
saving and this is also public saving. 
The Bank's total funds were Rs. 250 
crores which were mobilised by the 
shareholders during the working of 
the Imperial Bank. The compensa-
tion paid for this surri of Rs. 250 

trores from the State-not from the 
~h!lreb()lders, not from those rredi-
tors-but f~m the State amounted to-

if I MIll not making a mistake-about 
Rs 17 crores to RI. 18 crores. Here 
a ~imilar saving of Rs. 400 crores is 
being mobilised and the compensation 
paid from the State is nil. It is paid 
from the policyholders' surpluses and 
those surpluses also amount to about 
Rs. 8 crores. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: They will be pay-
ing compensation to the shareholders, 
to which they are entitled. Suppose 
a shareholder today gets about 5 per 
cent, he is only entitled to ask for a 
capitalised sum which may give a 
return of 5 per cent. That is most 
adequate and most fair. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Siqhanla: They 
are only paying to 11 companies and 
not to 152 companies. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Suppose there are 
assets and there are liabilities and 
there are no surpluses. Suppose no 
dividend has so far been declared to 
the Bhareholders. How are the share. 
holders entitled to anything? Still in 
fairness we are giving them some· 
thing. As a matter of fact, what they 
will get is on this basis: Take some 
two years' average. What was the 
yield on their share-holding? Suppose 
it was about 5 per cent, then you say 
what will be the capitalised sum 
which will yield that much to them. 
That will be most fair and adequate 
compensation. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Sln,hania: I will 
submit in this way. Suppose a com-
pany takes 25 years to declare the 
first dividend. After 25 years, when 
it started paying dividend, if it is being 
taken oyer by Government, can the 
Government come forward and say 
that we are not going to pay anything, 
because their share-holding did not 
yield anything? 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Here what we do 
is this: There is the average surplus; 
as you say, you do not take the period 
before 1950 into account. You take 
the period after 1950 and take two 



actuarial valuations, which means 6 
years. You see three years' average 
so far as the surplus is concerned 
and so far as the dividends are con-
cerned whatever is declared to the 
shareholders, we have provided for 
that. We have also provided for 
those companies which did not declare 
any dividend and we have also taken 
into consideration the assets and lia-
bilities. Suppose that company winds 
up its business today, what will be 
the position of the shareholders? The 
shareholders will be entitled to get 
whatever are the assets minus liabili-
ties. 

Shrl Lakshmipat Slnghania: The 
Life Insurance Companies, as I have 
submitted, work on the long term 
basis and the question of paying com-
pensation on the basis of winding up 
will arise, because business is con-
ducted in the hope of making profits. 

Shri M. C. Shah: A number of com-
panies have not made profits for a 
num ber of years. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Singhanla: They 
cannot make profits. As I was sub-
mitting a little before, if you study 
the history of insurance business in 
India, you will realise that every 
company has paid dividend after a 
long time. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Perhaps they were 
not working efficiently. 

Shri Lakshmlpat Singhanla: It is 
not the criterion to decide. Any busi-
ness, especially insurance, cannot be 
profitable in the beginning. 

Shri M. C. Shah: You must give 
credit to the Government that they 
have thought about this also. 

Shri Lakshmlpat Slnghan1a: On 
that I cannot say. The only point I 
wanted to make is about this 10 times 
and 20 times compensation. This 
means if you minus one type of com-
pany and see what the compensation 
the other 150 companies are getting, 
you will reaJise the unfairness in this 
respect. The main factor is, if you 
take No. 1 company, it has contribu-
ted 5 per cent-only about 5 of 20 

times-which you call surplus. If 
you take some other company you 
want to give only 10 times because 
the capital is more and the company 
has brought more than 51 per cent 
of the capital. Therefore the com-
pensati-on should be given half and 
they should be paid 10 times. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Why do you omit 
the 10 per cent of the paid-up capi-
tal? 

Shri Laksbmlpat SqbaDla: There-
fore, I am saying 49 per cent. 50 per 
cent is the capital. For 50 per cent 
capital it has been reduced from hun-
dred to 50, that is, from 20 to 10. The 
only fault of the company is that it 
has brought more capital to the share-
holders. If the company has brought 
less than 50 per cent, then the com-
pany would have been entitled to 
more. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That company 
would have gone into liquidation 
earlier. 

Shri Lakliunlpat Sqbanla: I can-
not foresee that. If that was the 
case then these 152 companies would 
not have existed. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Just tell me in 
how many cases it has resulted in 
insolvency. 

Shrl r.akahmlpat SiDlha.nla: No. I 
haven't got the figures. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Therefore, I did 
not give the figures. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SID,banla: There 
is no secret because they are pub-
lished in the Government book and 
they are available. The entire re-
cords are publi'Shed. But still those 
companies could see tPeir way for 
making profits in the future. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: That turns out to 
be this: you want compensation for 
the 106s after the business was taken 
over whether there may be or may 
not be loss. 

Shri Lakshmipat Sin,hania: What 
I was putting before you was the 
difference between 20 times and 10 
times. For instance, i:f they had not 



[Shri Lakshmipat Singhania] 
brought up more capital, their com-
pensation would have been much 
more. 

Chairman: What is your sugges-
tion? 

Shrt LuMmlpat SlDchanla: The 
compensation should have nothing to 
do with the capital. 

Shri Saclban Gupta: In your memo-
randum you have suggested that the 
peri'Od prior to 1950 should not be 
taken into account because of abnor-
mal circumstances as a result of par-
tition and secondly because of the 
rise in the bank rate. Regarding 
partition is it not a fact that business 
contacts in Pakistan before partition 
was not very considerable in propor-
,tion to the business booked in India? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slocbanla: Those 
figures are available and I don't 
think the business was very small. 

he business was, if not exactly pro-
ortionate, substantial. 
Shri Feroze Gandbl: May I know 

he names.? 
Sui Lakshmlpat Stnchanla: I can-
t mention the names. 
Shrl Saclban Gupta: Is it not a 

act, particularly in West Pakistan 
hich has been most affected by par-

ition that the business was not very 
ignificant in the case of Indian com-
anie? 
Shri Lakshmlpat Slngbanla: It is a 

uestion of figures and I think those 
gures can be ascertained. I am not 

a position at the moment to offer 
ou the details of those figures. 
Shrt Feroze Gandhi: Mr. Smghania 

as stated in the course of his state-
ent that the majority of the share-

olders belong to the middle classes. 
ow does he propose to substantiate 
e statement he has made? 
Shri Lakshmipat Singhanla: The 

nly way to substantiate ... 
Shrl Feroze Gandhi: You have 
ade the statement: On what basis 
ve you made the statement that 

the majority of the shareholders be-
long to the middle classes? 

Shri Lakshmipat Stnchanla: We 
have made the statement because we 
know that a number of those com-
panies have been run by the middle 
classes and out of 102 companies you 
can name only about half a dozen 
which you can attribute to the high-
er classes and the remaining are run 
by middle classes. 

Sbri Feroze Gandhi: Have you got 
any figures, facts or information to 
substantiate this claim? 

Shrl Lakshmipat SlDchanla: I can 
quote the instance of one of the top-
most-the Oriental. They have given 
some of the figures in the memoran-
dum which has been submitted in 
order to remove certain mistaken 
notions regarding the share capital. 1 
will quote it: 

363 Shareh:»lders one share cash 
226 -do-- 2 to S sharel each 
S3 --do-- 6 to 10 .. 
3S -do- II to 2.) " 
24 -do- 20 shares a,d mo re 
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52 per cent of the shareholders 
hold one share each. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: How have you 
deduced that these people belong to 
the mi-ddle classes and are widows 
and orphans? When you make a 
statement, you have to substantiate 
that. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slnghanla: We 
did· not say that all belong to the 
category of widows and orphans. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: You said "the 
majority". 

Shri Lakshmlpat SlDchanla: I said 
that for the reason that the shares of 
the banks and imurance companies 
were considered to be completely 
safe investment. Most of the invest-
ment belongs to those people who 
could not invest much day in and 
day out. After all it is very difflcult 
to find the difference. 



Shrl FeNze Gandhi: So I take it 
that the statement that you made 
cannot be substantiated. 

Shrl Laksbmlpat Sln,haDla: I do 
not agree there. 

ShrImatl Suahama Sen: Have you 
got any figures as to how many 
widows and orphans have invested 
their money in insurance? 

Shri Laksbmipat Slnchania: 
very difficult to get figures 
that. 

It is 
about 

Shri Kamalnafan BajaJ: In insur·· 
ance companles when the investment. 
is made by the shareholders they look 
to more to security of the money in-
vested. People who have more money 
may go in for hazards. They may go 
in for Tata Iron or more speculative 
shares. But if somebody takes one 
share he can also be a multi-millio-
naire. But a multi-millionaire will 
not come unless in the course of the 
transaction he comes to know and 
owns a particular share. He will not 
make any eftort to own one particular 
share. So you can conclude that it 
may belong to more or less middle 
classes or lower middle cla.'3ses. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: But the multi-
millionaire also arriaves at a later 
stage. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj: Probably, 
you have better information. 

Shri M. C. Shah: You said just now 
that we may have a series of valua-
tion between the years 1950 and 
1955. You said that the years 1953, 
1954 and 1955 should be taken. That 
was the plea. I would like to know 
one thing, During the period of sill 
years there were actuarial valuations 
on specific dates between 1950 and 
1955. There may be actuarial valua-
tion of some companies up to 31st 
December 1955. Then what will be 
the formula for three years or six 
years? 

Shrl Lakalunlpat Sinrhanla: That 
will not be diftlcult, for the reason 
is this: If you take from 1952 to 1955, 
then for two years you take a fresh 
valuation at the time when you are 
having the new corporation by look-
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ing into the assets and llablUtleL. 
That, in my opinion, will not be diftl· 
cult. Or you may strailhtway value_ 
Supposing the valuation is for 1954. 
Then you can very well make a valu-
ation for 1955 by a quicker method of 
adding all the premium receipts anc! 
deducting all the claims. There is • 
method which I have already discus-
sed. It wi:ll not create any diftlculty. 
I will put forward a statement in 
writing to you. If you take a three 
years' period, the two years are 
covered by one of them and the one 
year by the last valuation. 

Shri M. C. Shah:. That means you 
will have juc;t to take the average.. 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slnghama: I am 
suggesting this average only for 1955. 

Shrl Namblar: What is the entre-
preneur's risk in the insurance busi-
ness for which you claim compensa-
tion? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Sinrhama: I have 
only suggested that the compensa-
tion should be fair and justifiable 
according to the ac;sets and work that 
the company has done. 

Shrl Namblar: What was the rea-
s:m? 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: What is the 
risk which you take with regard to 
the investment in this business? 

Shri Lak8hmlpat Slnghanla: The 
risk is definitely there. Take, for in-
stance, an insuranee contract which 
was entered into in 1938 for a policy 
for 20 years to come. The risk the 
company had taken is that they had 
promised to pay him after 20 years 
a certain amount of money which 
was arrived at on the basis of cer-
tain calculations and on the condi-
tions then existing. Now during that 
period suppose the income of that 
company has gone down due to cer-
tain circumstances which were be-
yond its control. At the same time. 
the expen':les have gone up, as this 
has happened in 40 to 50 per cent of 
the companies on account of the in-
crease in salary, labour legislation 
and so on. Now in that case the 



[Shri Lakshmipat Singhania] 

G)II1pany has to honour the contract 
though the rate of premium he is 
payinl has no connection to the pre-
sent expense ratio. If there Is • 
short-fall in the funds then the share 
capital must provide it. That is why 
102 companies have not been able tCJ 
show profits. But you have been say-
ing that they were inefficient, they 
were not doing anything and all that 
sort of thing. . But if you examine the 
circumstances you will find during 
those ten years how insurance bUSI-
ness has passed through a critical 
period. It would be easy for any In-
surance company to incur losses be-
cause they have to take risks. There-
fore, they have become ~e v~ of 
those circumstances. Now they are 
being accused that they are not do-
ing their work. They have been pas-
sing through a period when the cir-
cumstances were such that even if a 
most prudent man had been working 
those companies-many of them, 1 
believe were quite young and it Is 
not that everybody was rotting in 
the insurance company-he would 
have found it difficult. Therefore, 
they have not been able to show pro-
fits. It i'8 not their fault. 

Shrl Namblar: Can you give me an 
instance in which the shareholders 
had to bear the losses? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDrbaDla: The 
instance is before you. 102 companies 
have not been able to declare sur-
plus. 

Shrl Nambiar: Loss of capital, not 
the bonus. 

Sbrl Laksbmlpat SlDrlwaia: Where 
companies have gone into liquidation 
there is loss of capital completely. 
Why, for instance, were these 102 
companies not able to declare sur-
plus? When there is a deficit the 
capital is taken out of the shareholders. 
I do not know from where else we 
eouId pay that lOiSS. My friend, the 
Controller, will never allow those 
lunda to be touched. 

Shrl Namblar: Is it not the policy-
holder that suffers? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlDrbaDJa: The 
policyholder suffers, probably in one 
per cent. In 99 cases he will not 
suffer till the capital is exhausted 
completely. The capital is first ex-
hausted. Capital is the first security 
and it is first exhausted. Then the 
policyholder will suffer. 

Shrl T. N. Slnrh: In other words, 
do you mean to say that the 102 com-
panies that had shown no surplus are 
entitled to large amounts of compen-
sation than what is provided here? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Slnrhallia: I was 
not saying that. I w~s only replying 
to the hon. Member. I have not sug-
gested any minimum. As a matter of 
fact, I was explaining the reasons why 
102 companies were not distributing 
the surplus; because the reasons were 
beyond their control. 

Shri Feroza Gandhi: Can I have a 
clarification? You said that 102 
companies could not show any profit, 
or whatever it is. Now, there are 
cases of several insurance companies, 
quite a large number, where the in-
vestment was wrongly made. You 
referred to the high costs and various 
other factors Uke labour legislation. 
A greater part of the loss which these 
insurance companies have incurred 
was due to wrong investment of 
funds. Now, I will give some illustra-
tion. I have a concern. I have an in-
surance company and I have another 
concern. I put the money of thfI 
insurance company into that concern 
and that concern collapses or that: 
concern does not pay any dividend. I 
purchase shares at a lower price and 
sell them at a higher price. That has 
been the curse of these 102 companies. 
It is not the effect: of labour legJsla-
tion. It is not on account of thfI 
happening or that happening. What: 
happened to the funds of the com-
pany? That is the main thing. Sup-
posine the funds of the company hael 
been misused by the proprietor by 
lOme ",*"onlful Investments or IIIr 



deceptive investments, whY should 
we compensate for all their bungling? 
The bungling was done entirely by 
those people. What greater grounds 
are there to ask for compensation 
when all that is due to your· own 
mismanagement and when the funds 
have been misused? 

Shri Lakshmlpat SinghaDia: It is 
not that. You may have more definite 
and detailed figures of the losses of 
theose 102 companies. Unfortunately, 
I am not in a position to .... 

Shri Peroze Gandhi: You had the 
figure of Rs. 50 crores of companies 
which went into liquidation; Why 
do you say you don't have the figures? 
Your Federation must have the 
figures? 

Shri Lakshmlpat SlnrhaDla: It is 
very good of you to give that com-
pliment. The Federation is not col-
lecting figures of each individual com-
pany operating throughout India. The 
Federation is not collecting data of the 
day-to-day management and policies 
of the companies. I do not think that 
anybody can undertake this job. It 
seems to be an impracticable job. If 
it is presumed that these losses were 
entirely due to the investments, I 
beg of you to suggest that it is not a 
correct idea. The best plan is that it 
ought to be enquired into by a 
Tribunal. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: The question 
is whether you have any information. 

Shri Lakshmlpat SinghaDla: That is 
why we have suggested in our memo-
randum that these three points are 
mainly responsible. These are the 
most obvious points which have to be 
borne in mind, instead of taking a 
few instances. 

Shri Peroze Gandhi: There are a 
very large number of instances. I 
would say that you may go into the 
accounts of the Bharat Insurance Com-
pany. Can you say that a single pie of 
compensation should be given to the 
Bharat Insurance Company? 

Shrl Lakshmlpat Sinrhanla: I am 
not mentioning about any particular 
insurance company. What I am say-
ing is as far as I am concerned .... 
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Mr. Chatrman: Let us not discuss 
about individual companies. Let us 
discuss about principles. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: The question of 
compensaUon remains to be disc1,lSsed. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: The cases of 
these: insurance companies and invest-
ment of their funds should be gone 
into, and if it is found that their posi-
tion has become what it is, due to 
the misuse of funds, then it should 
be taken into account when coming 
to .a decision about compensation. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: Mr. Singhania, 
you don't want crimes to be paid for ! 

Shrl Sadban Gupta: Now, I am 
going to the other' elements in your 
argument against taking 1950 and 
plel1iods before that; There iE\ for 
instance, the rise in the bank rete. 
You will appreciate that the rise in 
bank rate results not only in depre-
ciation in securities but also in in-
creased earnings for the insurer. 

Shri Lakshmlpat SiDchaDJa: I have 
not verywell understood your ques-
tion. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The insurer 
gets a higher rate of interest on the 
investments. 

Shrl Lakshmipat Singhan1a: If you 
take the imtance of 1950 when the 
bank rate was increased and when 
the Government policy was chanled 
from cheap money to dear money. the 
securities which were quotmg at 100 
dropped to 80. This means Rs. 20 
less for the insurance companies 
which had taken it in their valuation 
account all these years. The bank rate 
may give a better yield in the future. 
But many insurance companies have 
lost very heavijy according to that, 
and a few insurance companies have 
even lost 3 to 4 crores in one year 
only due to the drop in the price of 
securities-Government securities. 
Suppose there is half a percent rate 
increase, that cannot be compensated. 
That will be converted in course of 
time. It cannot be done in a year. 



Shri Sadhan Gupta: That is your 
argument against these averages, that 
the average is reduced by taking this 
former period because in the country 
in 1954 new business increased tre-
mendously and therefore that increase 
is off-set by the lower average due 
to abnormal conditions. Is it a fact 
that the new business booked in 1954 
does J}ot reftect the real picture, be-
cause due to the reduction of premium 
rates, most of this new business was 
in the shape of fresh policies after the 
old policies were paid up? Have you 
got any figures to show this? 

Shri Lakshmlpat Sin&'hanla: Un-
fortunately, such figures cannot be 
collected. 

Shrt Sadhan Gupta: You also stated 
that many insurers adopted a strin-
gent valuation method in order to 
create hidden reserves. Have you 
any facts and figures to show that 
insurers really adopted stringent 
valuation methods? 

Shrl Lakshmipat Slnghanla: This is 
in the Year Book. Suppose an insu-
rance company hal!! been earning 3 % 
rate of interest and supposing they 
value their future assets at 2i% then 
there is a hidden reserve. These 
figures are all available in the Insu-
rance Year Book, and they will show 
how much business they have, I may 
say, re-done by cancelling the old 
policies. All this will be available to-
gether with the lapse ratio. 

Shri Sadban Gupta: It may have 
been paid-up. 

Shri Lakshmipat Slnghan1a: Paid· 
up does not mean continued business. 

Shri Sadban Gupta: Is paid·up in-
cluded in the lapse ratio or in the re-
duction of amount of business-in force? 

Sbrt Laksbmtpat Slnghanla: Busi-
ness in force will remain, but it will 
not be recurring. It will definitely 
indicate the lapse ratio. I believe 
those ftgures could be collected. But 
the 1954 figures will not be available 
now. They will be available only in 
1957. It takes three years to have 
these lapses -indicated. 
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Shri Sadhan Gupta: You have also 
argued for getting the paid-up capital 
in addition to a compensation of 20 
times the n % of the shares. Your 
argument i! that the capital has no 
relation to the amount of earnings of 
a shareholder because in life insurance, 
small capital may have a big earning 
and big capital may have a small 
earning in accordance with the cir-
cumstances. Would you not agree 
that the compensation seeks to capi'-
talise your future earnings from the 
insurance companies, and as such you 
cannot claim the paid-up capital or 
the Dividend Equalisation Fund? 

Sbrl Laklhmlpat Slnghanla: Divi-· 
dend Equalisation Fund is entirely 
different from the capital. The Divi-
dend Equalisation Fund is there be-
cause it is not a year-to-year busi-
ness for every life insurance company. 
Here it is a periodical business. Sup-
posing you make a valuation, 71 per 
cent is contributed to the shareholders. 
The shareholders do not distribute 
the surplus in one year. Therefore, 
it is but logieal that that surplus is 
distributed in three years' time at 
the next valuation when the results 
are known. Therefore,that money 
is kept in the shareholders' Fund. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: The Dividend 
Eq'Ualisation Fund is to guarantee 
against there being no surplus for 
dIstribution in the future. 

Sbri Lakahmlpat Slngbania: Very 
few companies will have that. This 
is only earnings of the past. The 
Dividend Equalisation Fund has no-
thing to do with the future earnings. 
If there is no surplus and the company 
continues distributing the dividend, 
then the Dividend Equalisation Fund 
can be utilised. Most of I the com-
panieshad to keep their funds for 
three years for distributing till the 
next surplus came out. This belongs 
to the shareholders. As regards the 
question of equating the share capital 
agaimt dividend, I will say that there 
should be a ftxed ratio and there 
should be a standard. These com-
panies are having 5% of the capital 
of the total compensation they are 
going to have. In every company, it 



.hould be 5%. It should be the same. 
Why should you take away the extra 
capi~ from the compamdes? 

Sbrl Sadhan Gupta: You say that 
the average contemplated in the First 
Schedule of the Bill-Part A, para-
graphs 1 and 2,-is a deceptive average 
because of certain factors. Is it not 
a fact that actuarial valuations are 
made on the basis of future assump-
tions and surpluses are distributed on 
the basis of valuation made on future 
assets? 

Shri LaIuiIuDlpat SlDIbaDIa: Taking 
certain assumptions into consideration. 
In the past they may have earned 
3. % rate of interest, but they may 
take 2% or 21%' for the future for 
taking a secret reserve. 

Is it not a fact that in the valua-
tions in 1953, the assumptions would 
be incorrect and would be too favour-
able to the shareholders because of 
the reduction of premium rates that 
took place in 19541 For that purpose 
they have the assumption of a certain 
rate of premium but that premium 
was reduced before the next valuation 
took place .... 

Shrl Lakshmlpat SlqhaDia: It is 
for the new business and not for the 
old business, because the old business 
which was in force will continue 'on 
the contractual obligation. Take for 
instance 1940. There may have been 
variation of premium rising bY.li per 
cent. a dozen times. 

Shrl Sadban Gupta: Regarding Part 
'C', you have made a complaint about 
granting a certain percentage to the 
policyholder. Don't you think that 
since the policies of mutual companies 
are being taken over, the payment of 
all the policies are granted and as 
the mutual companies hardly lose any-
thing they do not deserve any further 
compensation? 

SIni. Labbmlpat SiDrhaDia: I most 
humbly sub~it that I hold no 
such view. If the company has 
been mutualised and policy-
holders have sacrl8ced tbeir 
interests at that time, wlay should they 
suffer? After all, mutualDation is a 
kind of co-operative business and this 
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means Government is ,oin, to treat 
them on a different footina. Actually 
speaking, mutual companies should 
have got more compensation instead 
of less. The question of their gettilll 
lesser compensation does not come 
under any equity. This is my submis-
sion. 

Shrl Namblar: You are also a busi· 
nessman and are havin, a ltit of 
workers. When a worker is retrench· 
ed or compulsorily retired, what iI 
the compensation that you give hJm! 
Because, he is also an earning mem-
ber. What i'S the rate of compensation 
you used to give in such cases? 

Sbrl Lakshmlpat Sinrbanla: It 
Oepenlls upon his capacity at the time 
of retirement. 

Shrl Namblar: Not anyhow 20 years' 
salary? 

Sbrl Lakshmipat SiDehania: May 
be more. It depends upon the type 
of earning capacity Of the man at 
that time. 

Shrl Namblar: Are you aware that 
fhere i.s a feeling in certain sections 
that the compensation already con-
templated is too much and that there 
is some scope for reduction? 

Shr"i Labbmipat Slqhania: I do 
not know. 

Shrl Morarka: They say that so far 
as compensation is concerned, there 
should be a fresh valuation as on 31st 
December, 1955. I was hearing some-
thing about the last three years' 
average. It is on page 11 of your 
memorandum. It 88y8:-

"For these reasons the Com-
mittee consider it absolutely 
essential that for purposes of com-
pensation, the surplus of the life 
insurance companies should be 
arrived at after a fresh valuation 
of the assets and liabilities of all 
life insurance companies as on 
31st December 1956." 
Whether it is 3 per cent or 5 per 

cent, is a dUrerent matter. Whether 
it is 10 times or 20 tbDea is also a 
dUlerent matter. So far as the valua-
tion is concerned, they want a fresh 
valuation as on 31st December 1955 



[Shri Morarka] 
.and there is no question of taking the 
.averaie . for the previous three years. 

8hrl Lakahmlpat 8lDchaDla: The 
idea was that iIi the Bill it was pro-
vided that the valuation before the 
1st January would be taken. There-
·fore we have suggested that the 
val~ation of the assets and liabilities 
should be taken .uPto 31st December 
1955. Here, our main reason was 
·only to bring up the period to Decem-
ber. 1955. 

8hrl Monro: Still, it must be the 
average of the last three years. 

Shrl Labhmlpat 8lDchaaia: That Is 
what we have submitted. 

(Witnesses then withdrew.) 
U. All india Federation of Life lDaur-
anee omeera' AlISOCIatlon, New Belbl 
Spokesmen: 

(1) Shri G. S. Alarwala 
(2) Shri Mangaldass 
(3) Shri P. K. Kunte 
(4) Shri G. K. Roy 
ChalrmaD: Is there anythine more 

than what you have said in your 
memorandum that you want to place 
before the Committee? 

Shrl Agarwala: The All India Pede-
ration of Life Insurance Officers' 
Association represents the cause of 
the development staft-development 
and field officers-and with a view to 
safeguard their interests, this memo-
randum has been submitted which is 
already before you. But with a view 
to explain some of the important 
points, that is, the part that the de-
velopment staff has played in the 
building up Of this business in India, 
I would like to place before you ...... 

PancUt It. C. 8harma: Do you want 
any additional clauses in the Bill to 
encourage or help your interest? 

8hri .A,carwala: I am placing this 
poi~ before· ;you because it Is relevant 
to point No. 1 that has been put in 
the memorandum. That is why with 
your permiSSion, I want ...... 

ChaIrman: You have said that there 
should be Bome representation given 
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to development and field o1!lcers. 
What are the development omcera? 

8hr! Aprwala: Development. om-
eers consist of or,anisers, inspectors, 
branch managers and development 
executives. 

Chairman: Wllo are the field om-
cers? 

Shrl A&'arwala: Field omcers are 
those Who are exclusively assigned 
the field work. Actually, field otftcera 
are dealing with the procuration and 
servicing of New Business. 

Chairman: What about field staff? 
SIlr1 Aprwa1a: Field staff is more 

or less the same. Development execu-
tives are those who have to deal with 
development problema relatln8 to the 
procurement of business and adminis-
tration of the branch. 

Chalrman: Do you want representa-
tion on the executive committee also 
on the basis of interest? 

Shrl Aprwala: We do not want 
any representative of the Federation 
but we would submit that if one or 
more of the otftcials of the corporation 
are those who have worked them-
selves as agents, inspectors and 
branch managers, . their practical 
experience in the field will be very 
much advantageous in the day-to-day 
policy decisions of the corporation. 

Chairman: I am not referring to the 
corporation. I am referrinl to the 
executive committee which is a small 
body. Supposing we agree that so-
and-so's interest shall be represented, 
then there will be other Interests too. 
naturally. Supposing it is going to 
be a combination of several interest .. 
it may not be a body of five and sO 
it may cease to be an executive com-
mittee. It may be something else. So, 
do you still insist ...... 

Shrt API'''-: Our submission Is 
that one of the members of the exe-
cutive committee of five-or It may 
be more-must have practical know-
ledge of the fteld work. We do not 
lay that he should be a representative 
Of the Federation but we say that he 
must have prac:tical knowledle of the 
field, who himself has worked ...... 



Chairman: You want somebody 
who bas field experience. Is that so? 

Shri A,arwala: Field experience 
may have a different meanin8. For 
instance, a manager who may not 
have worked in the field may have 
knowledge about field work wbile 
dealing witb field officers. My Fede-
ration submits that an ofBcer who bas 
bimself worked as sucb should be 
there. 

Chairman: What is the membership 
of the Federation? 

. Sbri Acarwala: This is a Federation 
.... bere we have about 200 members, 
locally and direct, and about five 
dssociations have already aftlliated 
with our Federation. One is the Bom\. 
bay Association whicb bas a member-
ship of 400; one is the Meerut Asso-
ciatiOn of over 100 strength and one 
1s at Moradabad. There are five 
IIssociations from the south and the 
north, and there are about five or six 
associations which have applied for 
affiliation. In all, our membership 
exceeds 1000-

Chairman: Whom do you represent? 
What category? 

Sbri Agarwala: The salaried field 
!ltaff of all types. 

Shri Nambiar: Is it officers' cate-
Bory? 

Shrl Agarwala: Even an Inspector 
who is working in the field is named 
liS development officer. He may not 
be holding an office as such, but yet 
be is known as development officer. 

Sbri Nambiar: This name is not 
familiar. 

Shrl Agarwala: There were a num-
ber of associations earlier under this 
name. There was the Meerut asso-
chltion and there were clubs Uke this. 
But this Federation has come into 
existence after the nationalisation of 
the insurance business. 

Chairman: It is of recent origin? 

Sbri A,arwala: But the associa-
'Ions whiCh are affiliated with it are 

old, because at that time there were 
.:I !lumber of units workinJ and ...... 

Shri Roy: There was a lood number 
ot associations throughout India of 
the standing. These associations after 
th~ promulgation of the Ordinance 
tbought that there should be one 
headquarters in Delhi. And as such 
reJ~uested the association of Delhi to 
convert itself into a Federation so 
that thill Federation is in a position 
to co_lect the view-points of different 
associations situated in different parts 
of India which can be placed before 
the Select Committee or the Govern-
ment. The objects of this Federation 
are mainly two points. One is to help 
the Government to do this colossal 
job of integration if called for. 
Secondly to safeguard the interests of 
field workers or field officers, whoever 
may be. 

Cba.lrman: Have you any views to 
offer with regard to the corporation, 
wbether there should be one corpora-
tion or more? 

Shri G. S. A,arwala: We have given 
a thought to this and we feel that 
there is no point in having many cor-
porations. There is a provision for 
four zones and therefore a central 
body like one corporation would be 
better. 

Chairman: Have you any idea with 
regard to the pl'OCf)q at Integration? 
Should it be territorial Or should it 
be according to companies? 

Shri G. S. Apnrala: If it is a mono-
poly business, it must be one unit. 
How best it can be done is a very 
difficult point to deal with in such a 
short time. We feel that the servic-
ing of the existing business is as 
important as the procuration of busi-
ness; otherwise, there will be lot of 
difficulties in building up the develop-
ment force for achieving the targets 
that the Government hilve before 
them, that is, raising the per capita 
insurance from Rs. 215 to Rs. 200. 

Cbatnaaa: There bu been a 8ul-
gestion that there should be some 



[ChairmanJ 
competition and therefore, tbere 
shoUld be several corporations. 

Sbri C. P. Mattben: You appreciate 
the necessity . of bavini the element 
of competition in the working of 
the insurance business. Some Mem-
bers are afraid that the corporation 
will become static if there is no com-
petition. 

Sbri G. S. A&'arwala: We feel that 
if proper incentive is given to the 
development staff and the responsi-
bilities and duties are clearly assiiO' 
ed to each official, there is no need 
for competition. 

Pandlt K. C. Sbarma: You mean the 
division of duties and responsibilities 
to each man in different zones? 

Sbrl G. S. A&'arwa1a: If the dutles 
and responsibilities are divided and 
fairly adjusted for each official con-
cerned, there should not be any diffi-
culty in achieving the targets when it 
is a monopoly. 

Chairman: If you have any more 
points, you can mention them. 

Shri G. S. A~arwala: Regarding 
point 3 in the Memorandum which is 
about rationalisation, it is a very 
difficult problem because now .a num-
ber of units have been functioning in 
this country with various scales of 
pay, with various types of working. 
The primary concern of the Federa-
tion is that the development staff 
which has been responsible for build-
ing up this business-it is not an easy 
job to keep them happy and satisfied 
-should be reasonably satisfied. The 
biggest difficulty in this respect is that 
about 40 to 50 per cent of the total 
remuneration is found in the shape of 
various types of allowances, and that 
was the convention of the insurers. 
The basic salary of an individual 
represents only &0 to 60 per cent of 
the total remuneration. In the mono-
p,oly corporation, the Federation feels 
that there should be fixation on the 
basis of the total remuneration. If a 
man has been gettine a particular 
remuneration and bas been justify!ng 
himself from the economic point of 
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view, it is the submission of the Fede-
ration that due consideration shoulcl' 
be given to the total remuneration 
drawn by him while rationalising thtr. 
scales of pay. 

Chairman: In what way? 

Shri G. S. Agarwala: That if a man 
bas been justifying his total remune-
ration and has been workiDi economi-
cally for a number of years, he has 
to be considered 'not On the basis ot 
the basic salary that he has been. 
given, but on the total remunera-
tion ...... 

Chairman: I think this is a matter 
of detail which may be left to the 
Corporation. 

Sbri G. S. Agarwala: It is only fOI 
that purpose we hav. aubmitted that 
there should be either an advisory: 
committee consisting of 5 Members ...• 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: You want an 
institution like the Income-tax Investi-
gation Commission. 

Shri G. S. Agarwala: It is not 
investigation. It may be any body. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: You want 
that a committee something Uke the 
Income-tax Investigation Commission; 
should be appointed to' examine each 
case in consultation with the Public 
Service Commission as to what a 
particular man should get on the 
basis of the remuneration he was 
getting from the company, and also 
for recruitment. Therefore, there 
should be a body which will examine 
present cases and the future recruit-
ments in consultation with the PubUc 
Service Commission. Is that so? 

Shrl G. S. Aprwala: That is what 
the Federation wants, either at the 
level of the Public Service Commis-
sion or any advisory body in the 
Corporation itself. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: You want .. 
specialised OOdy to examine these 
cases? 



&hrl G. S. Apnrala: So that there 
may be the least dissatisfaction in the 
fteld force. 

Then point No.5 is about the postal 
life insurance which caters for the 
Government servants and some Gov-

· ernment bodies. Now the view-point 
· of the Government is the socialistic 
pattern of society and in that case, in 

· course of time, probably in the next 
five years, most of the industries may 

· <:ome under the public sector. In that 
· case, it will be ap indirect competi-

tion with the Corporation's business 
and that will present a lot of difficulty 
to the Corporation's field force. There-
fore, it is our submission that if for 

· any technical reasons the postal life 
insurance cannot be taken over by 
the Corporation, the facilities that are 

· -extended to postal life insurance must 
be standardised, so that there is 
absolutely no element of competition 
and the Corporation's field-man is not 
put to any disadvantage. That is our 
·;ubmisslon. 

Chalrman: What is the disadvan-
tage for the Corporation's man? 

Shrt G. S. Agarwala: If a Govern-
ment servant takes out a policy with 
the postal life insurance, he has the 
facility of getting the premiums 
deducted at source. That is an 
attraction. Therefore, the salesman 

• who seUII a policy of the Corporation 
to a Government servant is at a dis-
advantage. 

For instance, there is quite a good 
business in Delhi from Government 
servants and if the industries are 
nationalised, the employees of those 
industries shall also become eligible 
to insure their lives with postal life 
insurance. In the case of defence 
officers, they are required to pay extra 
premium for hazardous occupation; 
and this extra premiUm is paid by the 
Ministry of Defence, for the beneftt of 
their employees only, to the postal 
life insurance. If that facility is not 
extended to the Corporation, naturally 
the Corporation's employees shall be 
at a disadvanta,e In underwritlDg 
business in the same area. 
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Sbrl T. N. SID .... : In other words, 

the postal life insurance means that 
there is no commission to be paid to 
the field workers. You want that this 
should come under the Corporation 
So that the commission could be .iven 
to the field worker? 

Sbrt G. S. Aprwala: This is the 
: echnical diftlculty we have referred 
to. 

Chairman: Supposin, the whole 
thine is put down on the basis of 
postal life insurance? 

Shrt G. S. Aprwala: The postal life 
insurance caters only to a certain 
class of people. If that is the type of 
organisation that is going to be set 
up in the Corporation ...... 

Cbairma.n: If it is more effective, 
that can be done. 

Sbrl G. S. Aprwala: That will 
present a lot of problems. After all, it 
is the development officers that are 
responsible for bringing the life 
insurance to its present level and you 
will certainly not like to throw those 
people out. 

Chairman: We can utilise them for 
other purposes. 

Shrt G. S. Agarwala: At least, the 
experience they have. 

Chairman: I can't say anythin8. 
The Corporation has first to build 
itself before making further schemes. 

Shrt G. S. Aprwala: We only want 
that the premium rates should be 
standardised and the method of work-
ing between the postal life insurance 
and the corporation must be stand-
ardised. 

Shrl T. N. SiD&'h: Supposing a pro-
posal is made that those who want to 
insure with the Corporation without 
an agent, would not have to pay any 
commission to anybody with the 
result that they should be entitled to 
a lower premium rate. In that case, 
it will create more complexity than 
the solution that you have. 

Ihrt G. I. Alarwala: It is their 
leglthnate claim, but if you are latil-



[Shri G. S. A,arwala] 
fled that without them the develop-
~ent can be achieved ...... 

Sbrl T. N. SID,b: I only wanted to 
know whether you have any objection 
to such a proposal. 

Sbrl G. I. Agarwala: I can't say 
anything, because the progress as 
shown by not writing business 
through the agency force is before 
you. 

Chairman: Is there any other point? 
Sbrl G. S. Agarwala: I would like to 

take point No.6. It is the submission 
of the Federation that while dealing 
with the plans and making rules, the 
representative of the Federation may 
be invited in an advisory capacity so 
that the experience of the Federation's 
representative may be availed ot in 
the formation ot the Corporation. 

Chairman: And then? 
Shrl G. S. Agarwala: We have also 

prepared an effective plan, of course, 
fOT the Northern zone. 

Cbalrman: You can send that on to 
us. 

Shrl G. S. Agarwala: I have lot a 
copy of it. 

Chairman: You can pass that on. 
Shri G. S. Agarwala: Under clause 

10, lIub-sectiol'lS 1 and 2, it is provided 
that if the teNDS offered by the Cor-
poration do not suit a particular 
employee, he may be paid three 
months' salary. 

Chairman: That has been discussed. 
Shrl G. S. Aprwala: The point is 

that the conditions before nationalisa-
tion were quite different from what 
they are to-day. Normally a perma-
nent man in a good company doing 
good work is never asked to go. This 
was the usual convention. 

Pandlt K. C. Sbarma: You mean the 
termination was unusual. 

8brl G. S. Agarwala: Termination 
of the services of a permanent man 
is unusual in good companies. After 
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all, a man who would have put in U. 
or 15 years of service In a particula!' 
profession and today if YOU uk him to., 
go, he loses his profession. Therefore, 
it Is the submission of the Federa-
tibn that adequate compensli'tion 
should be paid which we suggest 
should be at least one month's salary' 
for each year's service put in the· 
professions, so that he may be able· 
to rehabilitate himself. 

Cbalrman: So many associations. 
haVe said that. 

(Witnesses then withdre1Ai.) 
DL All India lnIuraDee Employees'" 

AuoclatlOD, Calcutta 
Spokesmen: 

(1) Shri Rajni Patel 

(2) Shri Chandrasekhar Bose. 

(3) Shri M. R. Paranjpe 

Cbairman: You reprellent the All-
India' Insurance Employees' Associa-
tion? 

Shrl RaJnl Patel: Yes. 

Chairman: Are there any point.· 
which yOU have not mentioned in. 
your Memorandum and which you 
want to mention here. 

Shrl RaJni Patel: There are one or' 
two points, especially the one about 
compensation which we have omitted 
to mention. Our respectful sugges-
tion regarding compensation its that 
the basis for compensation should' 
not be as stated in the First Schedule, 
Parts A and B. In respect of com-
pensation what We are suggesting is: 
this that the, compensation should be 
either the purchaSe price of the share-
or the market value of the share as 
on 18th January, 1956. 

Shrl T. N. Sln"b: Whichever i's less. 

Shrl RaJnl Patel: Yes, that is our 
submission. We are stating this here,. 
because in our Memorandum it has 
been omitted. 

,. 
Secondly, with regard to Chief 

Agents, we would respectfully sug-



gest that-of course it is for their 
'representati've to deal with their 
problem-the Chief Agents I""!ust &v 

:1n the set-up of the Corporation. We 
.-do not say that they should be elimi-
:nated as such. 

'ChalirmaD: You want them to be 
:absorbed according to their capaocity 
~and qualifications. 

Shrl RaJnl Patel: That is so. Cer-
tainly their valuable experience could 
'be utilised. 

Cbalnnao: They 8'1'e going to be 
rePll1es~ted .by lheir own as soda-

'ltion. 
Shri RaJD! Patel: The rest of the 

poInts we have mentioned in our 
memorandum. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: You have 
. suggested that the shareholders 
should be paid the purchase price or 
the market value, whichever is less. 
That is perfectly all right for com-

-panies the shares of which are quoted 
in the market. But in certain cases 
the shares are not quoted in the 

'mar·ket. In most cases, I take it, 
"their shares are not quoted in the 
market. In that case would you 
agree to compf!nsation being paid on 
the face va-Iue of the share? 

Shrt Bajni Patel: The position is 
this. Really speaking, we want to be 
equitable to the smaller sha!'eholder 

'who has not cornered the so-called 
major- holding in a company. We 
'should not be unfair to him because 
we do recognise that a large number 
,-of them are of the middle class 
investing public whose wealth is 
Email and whose numerical number 
is quite large. In cases where there 
are no quotat.kms in the market we 
feel that purchase PI-ice would be the 
proper criterion. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Is the 
purchase !price ascertainable? 

Chairman: If possible, you can find 
it out. 

Shrl Rajnl Patel: That can be ascer-
1:ained. '. Chairman: That is why there is the 
"1ormul~. 

Shri RaJDi Patel: In cases where 
the purchase pri~e can be ascertained 
that should be calculated accordingly. 
In caoses where it is not ascertain-
able, it should be calculated on the 
paid-up value. 

As far as companies mentioned in 
Part C of the First Schedule are con-
cemed. we accept the formula and 
we think it is 8 commendable 
formula-that is for companies with-
out any share capital. 

Shri Namblar: In your memoran-
dum you have suggested that the 
representatives of YOU[I association 
should also be taken on the corpora-
tion. Is it not so? 

Shrl RaJul Patel: Yes. 

Shri Namblar: What should be the 
number? 

Shrl Rajnl Patel: As fllT as we can 
see, the present provision in the 
Corporation B~tl1 provides for a cor-
poration in which the number of 
members would be 15. For a cor· 
poratlon of this type, which is handl-
ing this huge business, there must be 
members from various sides. We 
have suggested only three because 
we could not suggest four-four 
would be more than 25 per cent. 
whereas three would be this side' of 
25. Apart from other representa" 
tives enumerated in our memoran-
dum, there should be three repre-
sentatives of the employees. Our 
Mea in suggestinl representation for 
the association of three persons is 
this. The employees are extremely 
anxious to see to it that these 
nationalised industries gre run 
smoothly and that they will give their 
full co-operation. They have also 
got experience in the line. In the 
case of my colleague Mr. Paranjpe. 
he has got experience of more than 25 
years iIn Oriental. Mr. Bose is from 
Hindustan. Most of them have work-
ed in insurance companies for long 
and would be of value in the running 
of the industry. We have suggested 
the representation of only three 
because the total number envisaged is 
15, 



Sbri Namblar: Do you feel that 
there is any necessity for any 
retrenchment? Do you feel thall if 
there is any retrenchment, for what-
ever cause, they can be absorbed? 

Sbri Ra.lnt Patel: That questiton can 
only invite one answer. We respect-
fully submit that the very settiD8 up 
of the Select Committee is a progres-
sive step by the Government and 
Parliament in the matter of the 
nationalisatinn of the industry. Our 
covernmenf+ atter having very care-
fully considered the prevalJJng mal-
practices for the last few years and 
wastage of huge funds of the public, 
came to the conclusion that, in the 
interests of the country and the 
policyholders and a·lso for mobilising 
the savings of the people-if I may 
read the note of the Finance Minister 
in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons-it iIs necessary that the Ufe 
sector of the industry should be 
nationalised. Nationalisation, 1 lJi;e 
it, is a progressive step and it is 
envisaged in the every scheme of the 
Bill that when this nationalisatilon 
starts, the huge potential that is 
available in life insurance which has 
not gone to our rural areas should be 
tapped and tapped properly. If that 
is done, I take it that retrenchment 
would not only be unnecessary but, 
the Associlation certainly hopes, 
through its co-operation, the business 
of life insurance will expand in such 
:a manner as to absorb many of our 
unfortuna<te brethren who are emerg-
ing from our colleges and schools 
and who are still unemployed. There-
fore, we do not envisage unemploy-
ment as a result of nationalisation. 
On the other hand, we envisage the 
absorption of new personnel. 

Shri Nambiar: With r-egard to the 
'scales of pay, I find from your memo-
randum that the scales of pay that 
are prevalent among your staff at 
present are higher than the Central 
Pay Commission rates. If your pay 
'scales are to be standardised at the 
rates of the Central Pay Commission, 
I think you will lose a lot. Or do you 
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want standardisation on the basis of 
your status quo? 

Sbri Ra.lnl Patel: We very humbly 
and respectfully submit to the mem-
bers of the Select Committee that 
there should be no comparison what-
soever between Government em-
ployees and the employees of com- i 

mercial concerns like insurance com-
panies. I take it that when our 
Parliament and our Government 
decided to nationalise insurance they 
also have decided to run it 
not only on commercial lines 
but on sound commercial linec;. 
If that is done, then certainly there 
may be such great potentialities and 
the business would be run on such 
sounder commercial lines that there 
cannot be any sort of retrogression 
from the scales of pay and conditions 
of service that are being offered to 
the employees of some of the 
major companies. But we hope by 
eliminating wast8ie and other thing'S, 
by economising in various ways and 
by bdnging more business in the man-
ner that the Bill envisages, which we 
have mentioned in our memorandum, 
it would be possible, while ensuring' 
the maximum of service to the policy-
holders, to raise the level of the 
employees in the industry who serve 

( in the smaller companies who now 
have no scales of pay at all. 

(Witnesses then withdrew.) 
IV. IIlsuranee Club, Pa&na 

Spokesman: 

Shri B. Sahay. 
(Witness WIlS caned in Ilnd he took 

his seat.) 
Chalrmaa: What is the member· 

ship of your Club? 
Sbri B. Sabay: 150 members. 
Chairman: Besides what you have-

stated in your memorandum, have you 
to say anything? 

Shri B. Sabay: As far as agents, 
special agents, chief agents. in!'oector'! 
and branch managers arp. concerned. 
all of them may be allowed to conti-
nue. About agents, we want that old 



.,ents with more than four years 
service should be retained. As for the 
new agents to be appointed, the sam'! 
salary and same commlc;sioil may be 
offered. 

Chairman: Are these not matters of 
detail whiCh the Corporation will 

I have !:' decide? There wlll be people 
there who will be goin, into these 
various questions and they Will decide 
as to what should be done. So far as 
the Bill is concerned, is therp. any 
specific suggestion? 

Shri B. Sabay: About salaried 
people, if they are not alll wed to 
work, they should be given six months' 
pay as commission and grat.uity for 
each year of service. 

About chief agents, they should be 
rontinued. If they could noJ[ be conU· 

nued on the same tf!rDl'. let them 
work In the villqes oecauae ., au re-
quire people in the vUlaaps and. .1 
you know, the chief aRenta are hard· 
workins people. 

Chairman: But they arl!' 1l1ostly in 
the urban areas. 

Shrl B. Saba.,.: If they arC' not re-
tained, they should get compensation 
for the unexpired period. 

Then the chief agents have got 
their employees, as employees of the 
different oftices. Thev are mor:e 
experienced people. Even if the 
agents are removed, those emj)~oyeea 

should be retained on the same terms 
if they have qualifications and 
experience. 

(The Committe. then ad;oumed) 
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810""""" : 
Shri D. Du Gupta 
Shri B. K. Setalvad 

1. Overseas iua4 IDland .lDsuren' Em-
plOJ'ees Association, Calcutta. 

Spokemcm: 

(1) Shri B. Maitra 
(2) Shri N. K. Das 
(3) Shri T. Bose 

(Witnesses were called in (1M thlev 
took their .eats) 

Chairman: Mr. Maitra, Mr. DIU! and 
Mr. Bose, you represent the Overseas 
and inland Insurers' Employees As-
sociation, Calcutta. You have sent a 
memorandum and that has been cir-
culated am<*tgst the members of this 
Select Committee. Have you any other 
points to make? 

ShrI: Maim: I have a few special 
points to make. Apart from the 
special points we have already men-
tioned. we wish to speak particularly 
on the points relating to clauses 16, 
17, 18 and 20. Section 16 of the Bill 
speaks about the central ofIlce of the 
Corporation. It does not say where 
the office of the Corporation will be 
located. 

Chairman: You mean that the place 
has not been specified in the Bill? 

Sbri MaIm: We suggest that the 
office of the Corporation be situated 
at that place, where, on the 'appoint-
ed day', the business on the existing 
companies books be the largest. We 
want that should be the criterion. 

Chairman: This is a good point. So, 
you would not like it to be left to the 
Government to decide? 

Shrl Malira: We think this should 
be the criterion. 

ChaIrman: Supposing we say that 
the Government will decide according 
to the various factors, of which this 
may be one. Will that be all right? 

Shri Maim: That should be the 
guiding factor. 
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Shri M. C. Shah: What wlll be the 
advantages? 

Shri MaIm: Because the larpst 
number of policy-holders will be 
there. 

Shri 8. K. PaW: Probably on that 
day only! 

Chairman: Looking to the put, 
they want that the place wherever 
there was the largest .business should 
become the headquarters of the Cor-
poration. They want this to be the 
deciding factor. I say that it may be 
taken as one of the factors. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Some day the 
emphasis may shift. Would you then 
want the headquarters to be shifted? 

Chairman: That is their opinion. 
What is the next point? 

Shrl MaIm: Sub-clause. 3 . of clause 
16 does not speak with regard to the 
autonomy of the zonal offices. 

Chairman: What do you really want 
to suggest? 

Shri MaIm: We wish to say that in 
under-writing and all day-to-day 
work these zonal offices should be 
entirely autonomous. 

Chairman: Would you like that to 
be specified in the Bill itself? 

Shrl Maltn: It should be specified. 

Chairman: Should we not leave it 
to the Corporation to decide and 
demarcate between the various zones 
within the Corporation? 

8hrl Maim: Particularly with re-
gard to the day-to-day work, for ins-
tance, under-writing, grant of loans, 
surrender of policies, paid-up poU-
cies, revivals, claims etc. should be 
entirely left to the zones. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Do you want an 
these particulars to be speclfted In the 
Bill? 



Cbalrman: Would you not like it to 
be left to the rule-making powers? 

Sbrl Maltra: We would like it to be 
included in the Act itself. 

Chairman: You want complete de-
marcation as between the Corporation 
and the zones and as between the 
zones and the divisions and so on. 

Sbrl Maltn: Then, sub-section 2 of 
Section 17 provides for the appoint-
ment of a Managing Director of the 
Corporation. You will remember that 
the Insurance Act, 1938 while speak-
ing about the appointment of the 
Controller of Insurance stipulated for 
some academic qualifications of the 
Controller of Insurance. We suggest 
that this Managing Director of the 
Corporation should be a person pos-
seeslng these technical qualifications. 

Chairman: You mean the qualifica-
tions should be the same as those laid 
down for the Controller of Insurance 
without any change? Practical ex-
perience without academic qualiftca-
tions will not do? Is that what you 
mean to say? 

Sbrl Maltra: Yes. 
Chairman: Supposing there is a 

successful businessman who has done 
the work and he has experience of 10 
to 15 years. Will that not do? 

Sbrl Maltn: He may be put in one 
of the zonal offices; but the Managing 
Director who is supposed to deal with 
principles and policy of the corpora-
tion and not the day-to-day work of 
the offices should be one who is aware 
of the principles involved. 

Chairman: What is your next 
point? 

Shrl Maltra: Clause 18 stipulates 
that the Corporation will be guided 
by the directions of the Central Gov-
ernment. We are of the opinion that 
many criticisms have already been 
made with regard to the inefficiency 
of Government enterprise. Now, we 
suggest that this clause 18 which ap-
parently contradicts sub-clause (3) of 
clause 6 be deleted altogether. 
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Sbrl M. C. Shah: You want the 
clause itself to be deleted? 

Shrl Maltn: Yes, because it milita-
tes against sub-clause (3) 'Of clause 8. 
Sub-clause (3) of clause 8 says that 
the Corporation should be carried on 
as a commercial enterprise. When 
you stipulate that the Corporation 
should be guided by the directions of 
the Central Government, the Central 
Government is not supposed to do 
any commercial enterprise, and that 
being so, their directions may com-
plicate matters and it would simply 
give rise to static conditions 

Chairman: You must be aware that 
there is something like a parliament-
ary government in this country and 
the monies voted by Parliament have 
got to be under the direct control of 
Parliament. Parliament can any day 
raise questions of policy and may 
desire its will to be obeyed. There-
fore, the Parliament can act only 
through the executive. The sovereign 
authority of the Parliament would be 
exercised through the Government, 
and there is no other machinery. 
Would you not like the Government 
to possess the power which is neces-
sary to carry out the will of the 
Parliament? Is that the idea? 

Sbrl Maltra: Parliament is enacting 
this law, and if the Parliament is not 
satisfied with the work which the 
people whom they !have chosen to 
carry on have done, they can certain-
ly in another session repeal some of 
its provisions but not at the very 
start ... 

Chairman: It is not merely legisla-
tion, it is also administration. There 
might be certain national interests 
concerned with regard to carrying on 
the day-ta-day administration. Even 
there, there may be certain matters 
in which the Parliament may desire 
that a certain thing should be done. 
That will be done and the will of the 
Parliament may have to be obeyed 
through some directives issued by 
Government. So, it may be necessary 
to reserve the authority of the Parlia-
ment and of the Government to issue 



directives. Directives can be issued 
only off and on in exceptional circum-
.ltances, not as a day-to-day routide. 
So, I do not think you object to the 
reserve powers of Government as 
such? 

Shrl Maltra: But these two clauses 
apparently contradict each other. 
Clause 18 is so very comprehensive 
that it might intrude into the day-to-
day business of the Corporation itself. 
This clause is so very comprehensive. 
If you want to keep some control, it 
should be in a very restricted manner. 

Chairman: Would you like it to be 
restricted? You mean that you want 
as little interference as possible in 
the working of the Corporation? 

Shri Maltra: I have dealt with the 
clauses up to 18. I wish to speak 
about clauses 20, 23, 24, 27, 34 and 35. 
Sub-clause (2) of clause 20 confers on 
the Corporation the right of transfer-
ring an employee from one place to 
another. Of course, while we agree 
that such a power should be with the 
Corporation, nevertheless, the em-
ployee should also be permitted to 
represent his difficulties, if any, and 
due consideration should be given to 
them. 

Chairman: The authority should be 
exercised with discretion. That is 
what you mean? 

Shri C. p. Matthen: This clause does 
not say that they cannot represent. 
What prevents an employee from re-
presenting? 

Shri Maitra: He has no chance of 
disobeying the orders. 

Chairman: These are small points. 
This !has nothing to do with this Bill. 
'Whether a man should be transferred 
or not or what should be the jurisdic-
tion wihin which he ran be tra~:;feIT. 
ed are not points for the Bill. We 
can make regulations. This Select 
Committee need not go into them. 

Shri Maltra: Clause 23 of the Bill 
speaks about valuations at intervals 
of two years. Prior to the 1950 In-
surance Act, valuations generally used 
to be made at intervals of five years, 
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that is, quinquennially. After the 
1950 Act, this was made triennilil. 
The Bill suggests that this should be 
made biennial. We would Buuest 
that this may be made annual. By 
making the valuation annual, the 
chances of paying interim bonuses 
will be eliminated and the confidence 
of the people in the Corporation 
enterprise will also be created. 

Cha1rman: What is your next point? 

Shri Maltra: Clause 24 of the Bill 
speaks about the utilisation of the 
surplus. It does not refer to the 
separation of the funds. There are 
foreign insurers who maintain non-
participating and participating funds 
distinctly and separately, and the 
valuations are made accordingly. The 
general practice was to allow 90% of 
the surplus of the "with-profit" funds 
to the policy-holders and 10% al-
lowed as reserves and shareholders' 
profit and so on. The entire surplus 
arising out of the non-participating 
funds used to be given to the share-
!holders. This Bill says that the entire 
fund, both with .and without profits 
be mixed together and the surplus 
arising out of the two funds taken 
together will be distributed to the 
policy-holders. ''With-profit'' policy-
holders pay an extra premium in 
order to participate in the profits of 
the enterprise. What we suggest is 
that it would be equitable to group 
together the "with-profit" policies and 
the "without-profit" policies separate-
lY" and some portion of the profit 
arising out of them with profit fund 
after paying to the policy-holders 
may be allowed to the workers in the 
field as well as in the office and the 
entire profit out of the non-participa-
ting fund be distributed to the work-
ers in the office and the field. 

Chairman: Next point. 

Shri Malt!'a: Clause 27-of course, 
we may be wrong in interpreting the 
provisions, but it leads Us to think 
that the Government will allow the 
foreign insurers to take away their 
assets which will be considered as in 



e1'cess of their actuarial liabilities--
it 1/1Y8 down that the Central Gov-
ernment may direct the Corporation 
about the repatriation of assets of the 
fo..eign insurers. The fact that the 
assets are more than their liabilities 
will not necessarily imply that the 
foreign insurers brought this amount 
from their own countries. From our 
experience we know that large 
amounts are there already which are 
far in excess of their actuarial lia-
bilities. These funds have accrued in 
various ways. Firstly, they have 
accrued by their transferring the un-
claimed amounts of the claims to 
their proftt and loss account. This 
gave them a very large amount. Now, 
they also transfer amounts of com-
missions payable to the agents who 
died. On the death of the agents, no 
commissions are payable. That amount 
also goes to the profit and loss ac-
count. Thus, by the death of agents 
or their discontinuance of agency, the 
amount goes to the profit and loss 
account. Foreign insurers used to 
stipulate that Rs. 250/- will be the 
minimum amount for a policy to 
qualify itself for being made a paid-
up policy. When a person defaults 
and the policy has not acquired that 
minimum value of Rs. 250/-, the policy 
is treated as surrendered in the books 
of the insurer although no payment 
is actually made to the policy-holder. 

Chairman: What is the suggestion? 

Shrl Maitra: What I mean is this: 
One has unclaimed claims and com-
missions and there are simUar other 
tit-bits which all go to make this ex-
cess amount. These are, really speak-
ing, trading proftts of all these 
years-over half B centurY or even 
more-they have been trading in our 
country. Now that the Government 
will be paying a sufficient amount of 
compensation for taking up their . 
business, this amount which is really 
speaking the amount of profits, should 
not be returned to them. 

Chalrman: All of them? 

Sbrl Maltn: Yes, unless they CaD 
give us positive proof that this amount 
was actually transferred from their 
respective countries. I may also add 
that the mere fact that the assets are 
in excess of their liabilities should 
not be taken as a positive proof. 

Sbrl Matthen: Do you want thia 
principle to be applled in respect of 
all foreign companies. namely, the pro-
ftts made in India should not be taken 
back. 

Shrl MaKra: Now we are paying 
them compensation and already pro-
ftts have been distributed to the share-
holders. 

Shri T. N. Slalh: How do you define 
the expression "assets brought to 
India"? 

Bhrl Maltra: As I have said the 
operative clause-in the next sub-
clause-leads us to believe that. 
Maybe, we are entirely wrong in our 
interpretation. What I would like to 
imPress upon you is that by the mere 
fact that the assets are in excess of the 
liabilities it should not be concluded 
that these amounts were brought from 
the country of origin of the insurer. 

Chairman: Do you want all those 
profl.ts to be confl.scated? 

Sbrl Maltra: Yes, because we are 
paying them compensation. 

Chairman: That means, they have 
nothing to do with their profits. 

Sbri MaUra: Profits have already 
been transferred. 

Sub-clause (3) of clause 27 pro-
vides for the actuarial reserves of the 
foreign currency pollcy to be trans-
ferred from this country t.o the other 
country. The present practice is thlll: 
When a particular policyholder inti-
mates to the company that he is retir-
ing from this country permanently to 
take up permanent residence in sonu 



ot~ country of which he is a domi-
dIed citizen the reserve value is trans-
ferred to the company of his place of 
origin to enable that company to issue 
a fresh pollcy. This is ]l4'!rfectly in 
consonance with the Foreign Exchange 
RelUlatlolls Act. The Foreign Ex-
change Re~ubtions Act is not being 
altered, and that being so, the corpora-
tion will also 'be able to transfer the 
reserve value of such policies as and 
when needed. Therefore, why should 
we at all transfer these actuarial re-
serves en bloc to the detriment of the 
interests of the policyholders that 
are to remain here? These foreign 
national policyholders are not in any 
way put to any adverse condition by 
our nationalising the business, where-
as by transferrinl it en bloc, there will 
be a fall in the premium income which 
would' adversely affect the policyhol-
der of our country. If you will 
kindly see sub-clause (k) of clause 
39 (2) of the Bill, you will ftnd that it 
provides for differential bonuses. That 
means in a closed fund the policy-
bolders will be allowed bonus on the 
fund that wlll remain. That being so, 
the policyholders who are to remain 
in such companies books will be adver-
sely affected and the quelJtion of ex-
pense ratio may also come in. There 
will consequently be a precipitate fall 
In the premium and that will have its 
reflection on the bonuses. So, there 
is no reason why these foreign cur-
rency poliCies should be transferred 
en blOck. I do not 1187 that In lDdIvl .. 
dual cases it should not be done, 
because It wU1 have to be done. But 
why in all cases? 

Chairman: What Is your next point? 

Slid Maika: Clause 34 of the Bill 
virtually repeals the Insurance Act, 
1938 so far as life insurance 1s con-
cerned. Our submission In this regard 
is this: The Insurance Act 1938 which 
came Into operation sometime in Octo-
ber, 1939, ran about 16 yean aDd has 
had about ten amendments. We have 
Pthered experience about this indus-
try and the Act gives a reflection 
about it. So, without going to the 

extent of nullifying the entire enaet-
ment, we can certainly adopt certain 
provisions mutatis mutandis in this 
Act 'itself. We have ~rtaln sections 
which we sUliest should be included 
In this present enactment. They are 
sections 27, 27A, 28, 29, 30, 31A, lIB, 
38, 39, 41, 42 and 44. 

ObalnDaa: Should they be applied 
as they areT 

Slid Malira: They can be incorporat-
ed with necessary changes because they 
have to ftt in properly. 

Now what I have to say Is about 
clause 35 (b) . Section 2E of the In-
surance Act says that those insurers 
who have ceased writing new life 
buslness in this country should not be 
brought into the arena of the Insu-
ranCe Act. Those insurers do not make 
deposits, they do not nle returns and 
they have no obligation whatsoever. 
But they have st1ll in theJ.r books II 
large number of policyholders. We 
contend that section 2E of the Insu-
rance Act was a lacuna and the pre-
sent BUI should amend this in such 
a way that those policyholders who are 
already in the books of those insurers 
should also be brought within the pur-
view of this Act. When the Govern-
ment guarantee is there in the present 
Bill, why sh&Uld a small group of 
policyholders be deprived of this 
guarantee from the Government? Not 
only that. As regards the funds WhlCh 
these insurance companies still hold, 
there is no restriction for the transfer 
of these amounts to their own coun-
tries. There, to a {'Irtain extent, 
these policyholders are helpleSs. 
Therefore, We suggest that this lacuna 
should be rectifted. 

Cllairman: Anything etc. 

Slirl Maika: With regard to clause 
10 I have dealt with it in my m~
randum and I do not think I should 
repeat it again. With regard to clause 
4, I 8Ugest that some provision .hould 
be made by which the workers in the 
corporatlon will get some quota, 



(Wtme.ae. then withdrew) 

... TIle ............ 0-•• 
_ AaocIatlon, BoIDbaJ. 

Spokesmen: 

(1) Shrl A. D. Shroff. 

(2) Shri R. M. Desai. 

(3) Shrl B. K. Shabo 

(4) Shrl M. G. Mody. 

(5) Shrl T. K. De.al. 

(6) Shri B. K. Setalvad. 

m. The IJuUaD. lDsuraDce • Companies 
~UoD, CalcuUa 

Spokesmen: 
(1) Shri D. Das Gupta. 

(2) Shri B. It. Setalvad 

(Witnesses wet'e called in And thetI 
took their .eAts) 

Sbrl Fero. Gandhi: When was this 
association formed? 

Sbrl Sbroff: In 1927. 

Sbrl Ferolle Ganclbl: Has It been in 
existence since then? 

Sbri Sbroff: Yes, it has been in ex-
istence. 

SlId Pense Qudht; Ie it a I'8IlIter-
ed body? 

Sbri Sbrolr: It has been ~ognised 
by Government and is known as the 
Indian Insuran~ Companies AIaocla-
tJon. 

Sbd ...... GMI"II: Hu tbIa uso-
ciation been at any time consulted by 
Govemment? 

Sbrl Shroff: Whenever any impor-
tant question !las to be decided, this 
Association ha. always been consulted 
by Government. 

CbalnaaD: WheD was the Calcu.tta 
Association formed? 

Sbrl Setalvad: In 1924. 

~ Have::vou 8Q rpecUlc 
points to make besides wbat you hav., 
saId in the memorandum? 

8ul 8etalvad: I have nothing spe-
cial. 

SlId ~ AIJ )'eN would laave 
noticed from our memorandum, we 
are confining ourselves exc)\fsively to 
the question of compensati",n But we 
are certainly at your disposal if 1'011 
want to ascertain our views or.. any 
other matter contained in !.he BUI. 

CbaJrmaD: It is stated her~ that in 
fainless to the shareholders the prevail-
ing percentage of allocation should 
be accepted as normail and conclusive 
in calculating compensation. What is 
meant by prevaDing pereentage of 
allocation? Would it not be pre1u~icial 
to those who for some reason may not 
be able to make a hlcber pert.t=~tap 
of allocation? 

Sbrt Shrotr: As you may be aware, 
before the Insurance Act Wl1lt amerded 
in 1950 the general basis was 10 per 
cent. of the surplUs anived at on the 
basis of valuation which in those days 
used to be once in five y~nrll. This 
means that lU per cent. ot the IIUl1)lUS 
went to the shareholders. 'r-hal Act 
Was amended in 1950. I am drawing 
your attention to the facL tila"t tne 
draft Bill itself provided for the con-
tinuance of 10 per cent. In the Select 
Committee, it was further consHered 
and then it, was brought to 7! per cent. 
Since then, excepting four ctl.np&:lies, 
all the life companies have allocated 
71 per cent. of the surplus as the "hare 
of the Shareholders. c:;o br all our 
information goes, it \oVas f,'ur com-
panies. But in this matter, I want to 
make one submission. It is Dot possi-
ble for any individual or even for the 
association to compile any accurate 
information. That can be supplied 
only by the Controller. B~~ subj8ft 
to such information as is a_ilable "to 
us, it was only four. 

Sllri M. C. Shab: Are the members 
of the Association' confined only to 
Insurance compallies? 



8hI'l Shroft: We bave ,ot a member. 
ship of 52 companies of whom com· 
panies which also do life busme's-
composite eompanies-are members. 
But companies which are exclusively 
doing l1fe business are not members 
o~ ,hi, ~ss.'Fatlon. 

Sbd M. C. Sbah: Is this Association 
composed of only composite cumpa-
nlesT 

Sbrl Sbroft: Both leneral and com-
posite. 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: That means mem-
bership consists of both the general 
companies and composite companies. 
It is not exclusively general com· 
panies. 

,Sbrl Sbrotr: That is right. 

Sbri Sadban Gupta: It appears that 
the Association is an associatlon 01' 
general insurers, and the composite 
companies came In because they were 
doing general insurance business, ana 
the llfe insurance concerns were ex-
cluded. 

Sllrl SIlrotr: Only companies which 
do exclusively life business are not 
members. 

Shrl Namblar: 111 their MemoruIl-
dum, the Indian Insurance Companies' 
AssocIation, Calcutta have said in the 
ftrst paragraph: "Our Association re-
presents lndian Insureu transacting 
General Insurance business in the Cal-
cutta area including Composite Offices 
transacting both life and General in-
surance business". This shows crearly 
that you are more concerned about 
general insurance than about the life 
insurance business. 

Sbrl Feroze Gandhi: You may 
t:larify the position. 

Sbri Sbroft: Both the Associations In 
Bombay and Calcutta are the Indian 
Insurance Companies' Association 
having on their roll Members who are 
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doin, only general business and also 
those doing composite business that . ' li! to sar, both Je~er~ ~.4 life bud-
ness. Companies doing exclusively life 
business are not Members of this 
Associatiorl. It will be appreciated 
that companies which are compos1te 
companies are as much interested in 
life insurance business as they are 
interested in general business. As a 
matter of fact, in some cases, the com. 
posite companies are more mterellted 
in life business than they are in 
general business. 

Sbrl T. N. SiD,h: Out of ~2 com-
panies which are your Members, how 
many are composite companies? 

Shri Sbrotr: So far as the Bombay 
Association is concerned, out of 52 
companies who are Members, there 
are 30 composite companies who do 
both general and life business. 

Sbri Setalvad: Out of 50 Members 
in the Calcutta Association, 36 are 
composite companies doIng life busi-
ness. 

CbaInIIaa: You can explain)'Our 
point on tbe percentage of allocaUon. 

Shri SbrOtr: Before 19150, the general-
ly accepted percentage was 10, al-
thOUgh it is true that there were two 
or three companies, perhaps, who were 
charging less than that as a sbare to 
be appropriated from the surplus for 
the shareholders. After the amend. 
ment of the Insurance Act in 19150 tile . ' maximum permissible under the law 
was 71 per cent. and as I mentioned 
earlier, excepting thr_ 01" four com-
panies, accordiri,· to '"'the infotmation 
available to us, others continued to 
appropriate 71 per cent. out Of the 
surplus as share to the shareholders. 

Sbrl Sadhan Gupta: Isn't it a fact 
that the btllest companies usually 
kept their allocation to shareholders 
well under 71 per cent? Oriental ap-
propriated about 3'4 per' cent. and 
Hindustan Co-operative appropriated 
under 71 per cent.-I for,et the actual 



tilUres. I have not Rot the ftlUres for 
New India. Would that not show that 
it was considered fair to allocate that 
much to shareholders? 

• Shr:l Shroff: I am not in a· position 
to correct this information, or conftnn 
or contradict it. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Would you 
please give the position of New Inci1a? 

Shri SbrOft: I may be allowed to 
amplify my point. It is suggested that 
there were some big companies which 
were cbarging less than 71 per cent. 
Tbis information was certainly with 
Government and Parliament when the 
Act was amended in 1950 and with 
full knowledge of the fact that there 
were a few companies which were 
charging less than 71 per cent., the 
generality of the conditions was taken 
into account and the Parliament with 
full knowledge of the fact that three 
or four companies were charging less 
than 71 per cent. still considered that 
71 per cent. was a fair appropriation 
for the shareholders. 

8hri Sadhau Gupta: Isn't it a fact 
that Parliament was only putting in u 
ceiling on the allocation and as a 
matter of fact several companies 
thought it fair to keep the allocatiOll 
much below the ceiling? 

8bri Feroze Gandhi: That is why ! 
want you to give us the percentage 
which New India gave. Would you be 
in a position to gIve that? 

8bM 8iftoft: I would rather talk on 
a 1".neraI basis than JO into the cases 
of individual companies. If any Mem-
ber wants information about anyone 
particular company, I am prepared to 
submit it. So far as New India is 
concerned, before 1953, valuations 
were made on the basis of appropriat-
ing 10 per cent. of surplus for the 
benefit of the shareholders. When the 
Act was amended in 1950 in all subse-
quent valuations-we have made only 
one valuation in 1953-we have ap-

propriated only 7j per cent. for 1he 
shareholders in 1953. 

I submit that in view of the back-
ground that upto 1950 every company 
was allowed to charge 10 per cent. 
with the exception of a few companies 
which did not-may be three or four 
companies-and the fact that Parlia-
ment after taking into consideration 
the generality of the conditions pre-
valent In the life insurance business 
in India, determined 7j per cent. as 
the maximum, and in view further of 
the fact that the Act was amended only 
in 1950, the experience Ruined so far 
has not been of a character to justify 
disturbance in the ratio which was ftx-
ed only five ye:lrs ago. We would like 
to understand what has happened in 
between 1950 when the auestion was 
thoroughly sifted by Parliament and 
now to justify disturbanc~ of the fixa-
tion of 71 per 'E.nt. as the appropriate 
share of the Bilareholder3 out of the 
surplus. 

Chairman: There were certain 
companies which preferred, in spite of 
the ceiling of 71 per cent., to appro-
priate something less than that, there 
in may lie the explanation ~t;you 
seek. 

Shri Shmft: I am prepared to con· 
cede one thing. If life insurance busj-
ness was allowed to develop as it 
started developing in the last few 
years and if further experience was 
gained over a period of 10, 15 or 20 
years when a certain trend would be 
established-by trend I mean the 
trend of new business which comes to 
companies every year, the trend to 
mortality . experience. the trend of 
interest yields, the trend of expense 
ratio-if all these were established 
over a period of 10, 15 or 20 years, I 
submit that that would be a situation 
where we could review whether 71 
per cent. as share of the shareholders 
was a fair ratio or it could be revised, 
but in the light of the fact that it was 
revised only five years ago, sufticient 
experience has not been gained to 
'ustify a revision at this stage. 



Cha1rmaD.: It is stated tbat if 
overseas Life Section is taken away 
from composite companies, there will 
be a crippling of tbeir general insur-
ance as well and the companies will 
be faced with the problem of costs. 
How many Indian companies do 
foreign business also? 

Shrl Shroft: If I may first deal with 
the general question, it would cripple 
tbe capacity of the companies doing 
general business. Every composite 
company doing both life and general 
business had a pattern of its own 
organisation and it is obvious tbat a 
company wbicb bas different cate-
gories of business, sets up an organIsa-
tion in su('h a way that it could 
economise on all categories of busi-
ness. It, for instance, New India, had 
a number of brancbes all over India, 
in running its offlces, it would have 
one cashier, one accountant and one 
secretary wbose general functions 
would be to supervise and attend to 
this type of work for both the Depart-
ments, general and life. If now the 
Ufe business is taken away from the 
composite companies, it would call for 
an entirely new pattern of organisa-
tion and I am submitting that-al-
though it may be a problem for Gov-
ernment, I do recognise it must be an 
enormous problem to integrate 152 
companies all over India-I do want 
to submit that Government knew the 
terriftc head-ache in reorganizing our 
own patterns. There is difflculty even 
in getting accommodation. We have 
our offtces in two rooms where we do 
both life and general business. If 
these businesses are going to be 
separated, we are going to be faced 
with the problem of finding office 
accommodation in a number of places. 
This is only an illustration. 

Ihrl M. C. 8hah: What is your plea 
therefor? 

Ihrl 8hroff: What I am saying is 
this. The Chairman asked how it was 
going to handicap the composite com-
panies by the separation of life busi-
ness. I am sayiDI that it is bound to 
lac-ease the cost of running the gene-
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rai business. Tbat is ('ertain for 
composite companies. 

Chairman: I was going to ask you 
first just to find out the information 
about the number of companies W1ho 
do foreign business. 

8hrl 8hroff: You mean general busi-
ness or life business? 

Chairman: Both. 

8hrl Shroff: There are about 15 to 
16 Inclian companies; if you will par-
don my saying so, important com-
panies doing sizeable business; there 
are about 15 or 16. These are doing 
life business outside India. There are 
about 7 or 8 companies who are doing 
a considerable amount of general 
business abroad. Separation of life 
business from general business in 
India itself is a problem. 

Chalrmaa: I would like to know, 
if you can give me an idea, what is 
the maximum percentage of foreign 
life business to foreign composite 
business. 

Shrl Shroff: From the figures so far 
available to us, there is an outstanding 
life business of about RI. 80 crores 
done by Indian companies outside 
India. Rs. 80 crores of business are in 
force. If you take an average of 5 
per cent. as premium income, it is 
about RI. 4 crores to RI. 41 crores, 
that is, the annual premium that 
Indian companies are making abroad 
on the life insurance business. 

Chairman: What will be the per-
centage to the total business? 

Shrl 8hrol!: It is very dJ1Bcult to 
compile. If I may be pennitted to say, 
so far as general business of the 
Indian companies are concerned, they .. 
are doing business which gives abo\lt· 
RI. 3i crores of premium, that is, from 
business that they do outside India. 

If you take the rouch figure of 
Rs. 1,200 crores of business In force iD 



India, including those of Indian com-
panies and torelen companies operat-
ing in India, this is the figure on 19th 
January.' Against this, Rs. 80 crores 
.Jt business has been done by Indian 
companies abroad. 

Chairman: From the Corporation's 
point of view, would it be advisable 
ur feasible to deal with a number of 
c:umpanies even though some of them, 
(1&" a quite number of them, have only 
negligible life business? 

Dbri Shroa: In India or abroad? 

tibalrman: Abroad. 

Snri Shroa: It is entirely a matter 
for Government to decide. 

Chairman: What about your views? 

Shri Shroa: I think it has taken a 
lot of effort to do or establish our-
selves in foreign countries. As you 
may be aware, there are a number of 
difficulties. The foreign government 
has its own ideas of granting licences. 
That government has its own restric-
tions and limitations about the invest-
ment of funds. There are tremendous 
difficulties in getting trained person-
nel. If you ask for our views what 
I would say is that Government 
should examine the position of indivi-
dual companies, their record as to 
what sort of progress they have made 
abroad. what is their potential for 
increasing life business abroad etc. 
On the basis of these considerations it 
is entirely for Government to decide, 
if they ultimately decide to give its 
foreign business to Indian companies, 
to whom they should give, on what 
basis they should give and on what 
terms they should give. If I presume 
to be in charge of this business in 
Government I would proceed on these 
lines. After all, in deciding this mat-
ter there must be certain principles on 
which you have to proceed. As I have 
enunciated .~ertain principles, you may 
look into the position of the indivi-
dual companies, their record of what 
they have done abroad, of their capa-
city in India to sustain the business 
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etc. They have got to expand in 
course of time. 

Shrl Matthea: With all the com-
panies that are working in foreign 
countries would you prefer a new 
company being formed, with others 
also? 

Shrl Shroa: You may form a new 
company. But you will be up against 
a very serious fundamental diftlculty. 
The companies which are operating 
today in Pakistan or Burma or South 
Africa or Singapore have obtained 
licences to operate. If a new company 
is to be formed, that company will 
have to apply to the various foreign 
governments to get a new licence. 
You may get a licence or you may 
not get a licence. That is the funda-
mental dlftlculty. I am sure you 
know as to what has happened to the 
State Bank of India. 

Shrl Matthea: You have stated that 
we have' got about rupees 80 crores 

,of business. Could you give us some 
idea of the rate of progress for the 
last five years? 

Shri Shroa: The main progress that 
insurance companies have been able 
to make was during the last three or 
four years when they have been able 
to make considerable headway. 

Shrl Hatthen: What is the rate of 
progress? What is the percentage? 

Shrl Shroa: I am afraid I haven't 
got the figures. 

Sbri Matthea: But you think it has 
tremendous potential to expand. 

Shrl Shroa: We are convinced 
about it. If I may refer to one 
personal experience I was recently in 
East Africa. There the" Indian com-
panies are do~g fair17 substantial 
bUSiness and my asseslDllent of the 
situation is this: East Africa today 
ofters a very substantial potential tor 
expanding our business there. We have, 
for instance, 250,000 of our country-
men living in East Africa. Besides, 



the East African lives have not yet 
been insured on any orpnlsed basis 
even by the giant British companies. 
As a matter of fact, 800n after my 
return from East Africa I have been 
studying the possibility of doinl 
pioneering work in the matter of life 
insurance in East Africa which had 
not yet been done and there are 20 
million people there. 

Chairman: I would like to put for-
ward before the Committee the two 
points on which you might elicit in-
formation- (1) their views with 
regard to compensation and (2) their 
views with regard to life insurance 
work abroad. These are the two main 
points on which they have submitted 
their memorandum. I would like Mr. 
Shroff to elaborate his point of view 
on these two points so that the Mem-
bers may then ask questions. 

Shrl Shroff: Since I was on the 
question of foreign business if you 
allow me to complete it, then I shall 
answer the questions. 

As I said, during the last three or 
four years Indian companies doing 
business abroad have started making 
headway. You will be interested to 
know that even in a country like South 
Africa where we as Indians suffer 
enormous disabilities, for the last 20 
years the companies have been operat-
ing there. We have not only been 
operating there, but I would be able 
to satisfy you that we have been able 
to maintain our position vis-a-vis the 
South African, British and foreign 
companies. I am certain-and I am 
speaking on behalf of the companies 
which had experience of operating 
there-that if those companies are 
allowed the freedom to continue their 
work abroad, in the course of the next 
few years we would be able to obtain 
for Indian companies a fairly substan-
tial position vis-a-vis the very big 
British companies. Our experience in 
recent years in the Far Eastern coun-
tries has been so encouraging although 
that is DOt for life; that is for general 
business. Then, in spite of very 

powerful competition, in a countl7 
like Japan durin, the last four or five 
years we h8ve established a poUtion 
which is comparable to the positionot 
any well-eStablished insurance com-
pany in the world. That is about the 
foreign business. 

Now I will come to compensation. I 
have already dealt with the point of 
a share of 7 i per cent. ,oing to the 
shareholders. My basic plea before 
you is this, and I find it was mention-
ed even by the hon. Finance Minister 
in Parliament while introducing the 
Bill and explaining some of the provi-
sions of the Bill, that the correct basis 
for assessment of compensation is the 
future earning capacity of the com-
panies which Government have· decid-
ed to take over. That is what we in 
technical terms call "surplus earning 
capacity". The surplus earning capa-
city of any life insurance company is 
conditioned by three main factors. 
The three main factors are: the 
mortality rate for a period of years 
and particularly during the period of 
valuation. What I mean by that is 
this. When we insure hundred lives 
and when the claims arise we just try 

. to see what is the percentage of claims 
to the expected mortality. When we 
assumed or when we determined the 
premium rates we proceeded on cer-
tain assumptions in the light of previ-
ous experience which runs over many 
decades of older and well-established 
companies. We assume that out of 
hundred lives, say, 40 or 45 claims will 
arise. We also estimate that during 
that period on the funds that we 
acc~ulate we will earn a certain 
rate of interest. We also assume that 
there will be certain expense ratio, 
that out of our earnings we will be 
spending so much to run our business 
and to service it. These are the three 
main factors on which the surplus 
earning capacity of a life company 
can be assessed. 

Our submission is this. The best 
and the most equitable form of assess-
ing compensation for life companies 
Is to value the position of Individual 
companies on the date Government 



d.ecided to take over their business. 
For the sake of convenience though 
Government have decided to take over 
the business from the 19th January 
1956, the 31st December, 1955 might 
be fixed as the date on which the 
valuation of all companies should be 
made. I have seen it suggested that 
it will be an elaborate procedure and 
it cannot be done. After all, over a 
period of years, every company has 
been making its valuation. Now, it 
does not take more than four months 
to prepare the valuation. I may also 
suggest a machinery which would 
facilitate the procedure. What I sug-
gest is that Government should call 
upon these companies to prepare their 
valuation as on the 31st December 
1955. Government themselves should 
appoint an expert committee of actua-
ries or whomsoever they like. who can 
again go into those valuations and if 
Government are satisfted, or subject 
to such corrections as the Committee 
of experts may suggest, this valuation 
should be accepted and on the basis of 
that compensation should be paid. ..•. , 

Chairman: That is'one .uggestion. 
~ ... 

Shrl S~'!IIt TlJen we consider 
that":he !!laid down in the 
Schttiule t~~ ~. will not work out 
equitably-ift e (equitably-to all 
the companies~ tie formula proceeds 
on the basis 01 taking an average of 
the two last valuations. Unfortunate-
ly, in the case of a large number of 
companies the period of this valuation 
dift'ers. There are a large number of 
companies whose last valuation was 
only in 1953 and there are other com-
panies whose valuation was in· 1954. 
I am sure you and members of the 
Committee must have noticed that a 
tremendous progress has been made 
by life insurance companies in India 
during 1953. 1954 and 1955. As a 
matter of fact, we have established a 
new trend in life business in this 
country and we personally would be 
terribly disappointed, whether it is 
run by Government or by private 
bUSiness, if that trend is discontinued 
instead of it being reinforced in future 
years. When we have established a 
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new trend of increase in the life busi-
ness, it would be inequitable, I submit, 
to value the business which you are 
going to take over as on 31st Decem-
ber, 1955, on the basis of our valua-
tion of 1953 or 1954 and particularly 
the average of the two. And the in-
equity is further enhanced by this: if 
you take the average of the two valua-
tions, the first was triennial valuation 
made under the Amending Act of 1950 
and the past valuations were made for 
quinquennium. 

To illustrate, the business in force 
on 31st December, 1955 only for Indian 
companies-excluding foreign com-
panies operating in India-is estimat-
ed at Bs. 1,100 crores. H you take the 
mean of the two past valuations-the 
ftrst one of ftve years and the second 
one of three years-the mean is reduc-
ed to Rs. 690 crores. I would submit 
for your consideration whether it is 
equitable that you should take over 
business which is estimated to be 
Rs. 1,100 crores on 31st Decem-
ber, 195'5 and you give compensa-
tion to companies on the mean 
business of the two previous valua. 
tions, which is only Rs. 690 erores. 
Taking the totality of these factors, 
I submit for your consideration whe-
ther our plea is not correct and justi-
fied. Whereas we should be entitled 
to get hundred per cent. from the 
Government, by the very fact that 
you are taking the mean of the past 
two valuations, you are summarily 
reducing Our business from Rs. 1100 
to Rs. 690 crores. 

If you also implement the formula 
given in the Schedule to the Bill that 
instead of he practice of taking 7t% 
as the share of the shareholders it 
will be summarily reduced to 5% then 
in the ultimate analy'3is, whereas we 
are entitled to 100 you are trying to 
olIer us only 35. I only submit 
for your consjderation whether this 
is fair and equitable. 

Chairman: More than pass marks! 
Shri Shroft: When you are out to 

take a business of thic; character, why 
should you leave that feeling in us? 



(Shri Shroff) 
We do submit that we have made no 
small contribution towards bringing 
the life in'Junlllce business to the 
existing poaiUon, and we submit that 
we are handing over a very rich legacy 
to you ..... 

Chairman: Not to us! 

Shrl Shroff: When I say that I mean 
to me and to you, both, because I 
claim to be as much a part of the 
country as you gentlemen here. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: Let us therefore 
share it 50-50! 

Chalrman: Have you anythina more 
to add with regard to this point? 

Shrl Shrofr: On the question of com-
pensation, I have tried to put it as 
briefly as I could and those are the 
main con'Jiderations. I am again 
pleading that you will be takiD8 100 
on the basis of the schedule but 
actually offering 35. 

Shri S. K. PaUl: How does it come 
to 35? 

Shrl Shroff: If you like, I shall 
recapitulate. I am afraid Shri PatH 
was not here then. 

Shrl S. It. PaW: I was here and I 
was hearing you. From 1100 crores to 
690 crores and from 7i per cent. to 5 
per cent. will not make it 35 per cent. 
It must be more than 40 per cent. 
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Shrl Shroff: As I said, you are tak-
ing over Rs. 1100 crores of busines.s 
outstanding on the 31st December, 
1955. On the basis of the formula 
in the schedule you are offering 
compensation on the mean business 
of the two past valuations, which 
works out to Rs. 690 crore'J. 

Shrl S. K. PaW: That works out to 
about 63%. 

Shrl Shroff: Then you are saying 
that instead of taking 71% which is 
the share appropriated for the share-
holders, you will cut it down to 5%. 
You are reducing that again by 38%. 

Shri S. K. PaW: That would come 
to 40%. I am merely contesting that 
figure 35. 

Shrl Shro.: Then I was explaining 
to you the three main faetors which 
determine the surplus earning capa-
city of the life companies, namely 
mortality experience, interest yield 
and the expense ratio. I venture to 
point out that if valuations were 
made for life companies as on the 
31st December, 1955, you will see an 
improvement on all these three fac-
tors. We 'have improved the interest 
yield on our funds. Since our last 
valuation, our mortality experience is 
better and we are showing a mucb 
larger margin of expense ratio .. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: For mortality 
rate, should the credit go to the 
Health Minister or to you? 

Chairman: Who will take the credit 
for the lower tportallty rate? 

Shrl Shroff: You can give the credit 
to whomsoever you like. 

PlUIdlt K. t;!',' . '"1&: There is such 
a thing as cf", ins tax. 

. ......,. '._-
Sbri Shro.:· \ . some 

time in future, ~ it. I 
should like to kn 'ra-
tions you have in... .P. 
brought about this _, 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: There are 
several factors. . The credit of the 
Government is there. You cannot 
improve your business without the 
stability of the Government. 

Shrl Shro.: I claim also to be a 
contributor. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: What is your 
particular contribution? 

Mr. Chairman: Have the represen-
tatives of the A'lsociation anything to 
say with regard to these points or 
about the life business abroad? 

Shrl Setalva.d: We have nothing 
else to say except that the general 
companies who are doing life business 
should be allowed to do life business. 



Cbalrman: Have you anything 
to .ay about the other points? 

Shrl Setalvad: No. 

Shri T. N. Sln,h: I will take 1lrat 
the question of compensation. You 
have stated that formerly 10% of the 
surplus was available to the share-
holders for distribution. Latterly it 
was reduced to 76%. May I know as to 
when it was 10% and wh.at was the 
total available? After all, the num-
ber of share-holders must have been 
the same. What was the total amount 
available for distribution amODl the 
shareholders then and what was the 
amount when it was reduced to 7i%? 

Shri Shroff: Do you want it for all 
companies? I am sorry I have not 
got the figures for all the companies 
with me. In general experience, 
what would happen is this. At the 
time we were providing 10% as the 
share of the shareholders the 1950 
Act was amended and since then it 
was 71 % except in the case of three 
or four companies. It ja only when 
busines.s expands, and particularly 
when business proves to be profitable 
even at a lower ratia-'lfhat the actual 
quantum coming to the shareholders 
is bound to increase. 

Shrl T. N. SiDch: What is the quan-
tum? Is it more on the 16% basis 
than on the 10% basis? 

Sbri Shroff: It varies with different 
companies. Companies which have 
substantial increase in their business 
will have the quantum increased. 

Shri T. N. Sln,h: Would you like 
that these companies which have in-
creased their business should get a 
higher and higher return irrespective 
of any other limitation? 

Shri Shroft: I submitted at the very 
outset that .since this amendment to 
the Act was in 1950, we have not had 
sufficient experience to decide on a 
revision of it. In the case of most 
companies, after the revision of this 
ratio, only one valuation has been 
made. 

Shri T. N. Sin,h: This expansion 
has been phenomenal and so I may 

take it that the return to the Ihare-
holders should also have been ... 
respondingly phenomenal. 

Shri ShroJr: The quantum due to 
the shareholders is bound to iDcreue. 

Shri T. N. SInP: In view of the 
general trends here and the national 
policy with which I hope you aU 
agree ••.•• 

Shri Shroff: I do not know what 
trends you are referring to. I may 
not be concurring with any trenda 
that you may be referring to. 

Shri T. N. Slqh: That is why I aalcl 
that I hope you all agree. I felt that 
the general desire was that nobody 
should get inordinately higher com-
pensation as compared with the com-
pensation being given in other :fields. 
Supposing some persons have invest-
ed 100 and they get 100 to 105. If 
other parties are getting 105, in justice 
and equity the others coming in should 
also get near about that figure. If 
they are to get 150 and not 105, that 
will amount to discrimination. 

SIIrI SIImJr:· Inter se, among all 
insurance companies you should reach 
a formula where there will be no 
discrimination. 

Shri T. N. Slqh: We are paying 
compensation to the Imperial Bank; 
we are paying compen,ation to the 
zamindars; we have paid compensa-
tion whenever we have taken over 
any concern or any economic activity. 
I think that you realise that any 
compensation to be fixed in any indi-
vidual field will have to be in line 
with what has been done in other 
cases. 

Shri Shroff: Since I have not got 
before me the information relating to 
the compensation .in other cases, I 
would refrain from expressing an 
opinion. What is before me is some-
thing which is specifted in the Bill. 

Shri T. N. Singh: I thought it was 
all very well known as to what hap-
pened in the case of the zamindaries 

and in the case of the Imperial Bank 



Shri Shroff: I do not know if you 
are inviting my opinion which I 
think may not be relevant here. But 
if you want my opinion ...... 

Sbri T. N. S~h: I only asked the 
question because in certain cases 
there were certain kinds of compen-
sation. In this line also it should be 
kept up, and should be limited as 
cases crop up one after another. That 
was a matter of policy, and 80 I 
wanted your opinion. If you are not 
prepared to give your opinion, that 
is another matter. 

Sbri Shroff: What is the opinion 
required? 

Sbri T. N. Slnch: On the question 
of the principle. Should we follow 
a consistent polley-this national 
Government of ours-or should we 
vary it according to individual cases? 
'!'his is the specific point I want to 
bow. 

... ;8Iui Shroff: You will have to vary 
that according to individual cases. 

Shrl T. N. SlDgh: Now, ~ regard to 
the quantum of compensation, there 
may be a view that nobody who has 
already got more than the capital in-
vested in the shape of return should 
get anything more-the principle of 
Damdupat,-a principle which has 
been applied in the case of the zamin-
daris and which means practically no 
compensation. How woUld you react 
to that? 

Shrl Shroff: My reaction would be 
violent disagreement with that view. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: In that case, 
between thcse two extremes, what is 
your via media as a compromise? 

Shri Shroff: I have already put be-
fore you my suggestion. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I want to know 
on the bac;is of the7i%. 

Sbri Shl'Off: I have said that this 
has been the practice since the Act 
was amended in 1950 and that we 
have not yet acquired sufficient ex-
perience to revise it. 
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Shtl T. N. Sl.Dch: Do you want 
some other year to be taken? 

Sbri ShI'Off: If you have an average 
of the last two valuations-in a num-
ber of com~nies you are bringing 
down the last valuation only to 1953, 
where there has been a substantial 
progress in business in 1954-!55-nw 
submission Is that weightage should 
be given to the increase in businels 
since the last valuation. 

Sbri T. N. Slnch: Another question 
is in regard to the foreign business 
that you have raJJec:l. I presume you 
represent the companies which are 
partly composite companies, not 
merely life companies. Now, in re-
gard to them, why do you contend that 
only some of the select companies 
should be given that right, and what 
will happen to the numerous life 
companies? 

Shri ShI'Off: I have never pleaded 
for them. I only suggested a few prin-
ciples on the basis of which Govern-
ment might decide. If Government 
decide to give foreign business to any 
Indian companies, I think Govern-
ment should select a few. 

Sbri T. N. SlDc"h: So, you leave that 
discretion to the Government. You 
accept the principle that according to 
merits certain selected companies can 
be given this. You have no objection 
to the provision as contained in the 
Bill. Is that so? 

Sbrt Shroff: As I see it, Govern-
ment are assuming powers to transfer 
this business if they think it necessary 
or desirable to do so. 

Shrl T. N. Slnch: That is in order 
to avoid any kind of heart burning to 
one company or the other. What will 
be your reaction to this? 

Shrl Shroff: I am perfectly recon-
ciled to what has happened. If Gov-
ernment think it is desirable, it is 
practicable and it is going to be a 
workable m-rangement 'for them to 
take over also the foreign business of 
Indian life companies, certainly Gov-
ernment are competent to do that. 



Shri Matthea: Let the Government 
:10 whatever they like. You need not 
fight shy of expressing your opinion. 

SbriSbroff: I have pointed out ,only 
one difficulty-the hon. Finance Minis-
ter has also mentioned it-with regard 
to business in foreign countries. But 
the first difllculty will be to get the 
licence. The Govemment of India 
or the new corporation may get a 
licence, but the difficulty is certainly 
there. 

Shrl Monro: Just now when you 
were explainin, the basis of compen-
sation, you said two thinp. One was 
that the compensation was inadequate. 
Secondly, you said that the method of 
calculation may be 80 inequitous that 
it may be discriminatory between the 
companie,l intense. As regards the 
first point, you fully explained that. 
Now. could you kindly explain the 
second point also, namely, how the 
method of calculation would be dis-
criminatory between the companies 
intense? 

Sbri Shroff: The Schedule says that 
we have to take the average of the 
last two valuations. A number of 
companies have their valuation as on 
31st December, 1953. But there are 
!;ome companies which valued their 
business in December 1954. Since 
there has been a big change in busi-
ness since 1953, it may not be quite 
COI'rect if you take that as the final 
basis. Therefore, I suggest that the 
basis of vauation should be as on 
31st December last for all companies. 

Shri Morarka: Therefore, according 
to you, would it happen that two 
companies transferring an identical 
bundle of assets may get different 
kinds of compensation? 

Shri Shroff: Obviously. 

Sbri Morarka: So, according to you, 
if two companies value their business 
on two different dates-one in Decem-
ber, 1953 and the other in December, 
1954-would the method of valuation 
be different? 
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Shrl Shroff: It will differ In the 
sense that when you make a valuation 
at the end of every three years, the 
valuers go by certain figures. Valua-
tions are made on their actual experi-
ence and on certain assumptions. In 
some caRes valuation may be liberal 
while in some it may be stringent. It 
has now become a common experience 
of all that a well-managed company 
can earn, on an average, 41 per cent. 
interest. But valuation is made at 2 
or 3 per cent. If in 1954, as against 
1953. the valuers feel that they should 
take 310 per cent. instead of 3, then 
the surplus will substantially increase. 

Shri Morarka: That happens in two 
different years. Now what, I want to 
know is whether there will be a differ-
ence in method in one and the same 
year, between two different com-
panies? 

Shri Shroff: It differs. 
Shri Morarka: That is one company 

may .p~ ... a more liberal method 
while .,~ may adopt a stringent 
methocU ' 

"I:. 

Rhrl'AroJr. That is trye. 
P'oI'r .... 

Shri Moruka: Therefore, do you 
think it :would be more desirable to 
have the re-valuatIon made on a com-
mon standard for all the companies 
on the specifted date? 

Shrl Shroff: Even if you do not do 
that. at least there should be a com-
mon basis fOr all the companies. The 
purposes will be achieved if you value 
the business on one date, namely, the 
31st December, 1955. But this should 
be applicable to all companies. 

'Shrl Morarka: Even then, if you 
permit the companies to continue to 
have some method of valuation, 
though it is on the same day, ..... . 

Shri Shroff: ...... there will be 
some difference because some com-
panies may have a stringent method 
whereas other companies may have a 
liberal method. 

Shrl Moraro: Some companies may 
be valuing their investment on the 
book value basis and some will take 



it according to the market price. There 
may consequently be a difference, 
unless there is a common method of 
valuation for alL 

Shri Shrolr: Under the law. we have 
to take it according to the market 
value. If there is a surplus, you have 
to credit it. If there is a deficit, you 
have to provide for it. In the case 
of those companies which made their 
valuation in December, 1953, some 
deficit was found. There was a differ-
ence between market value and book 
value. Immediately they had to pro-
vide for that deficit. One such com-
pany had to provide something like 
Rs. 25 lakhs. The same company that 
had its valuation made in December, 
1955 has a sulplus to the extent of Rs. 
85 lakhs. 

Shri Moraro: What according to 
you would be the difftculty if the re-
valuation is to be made, say, on 31st 
December. 1955 or 1954 for all the 
companies? .;. "" 

Shri Shroff: I see no difficulty. We 
are all accustomed to make our 
valuation periodically. I do not think 
it will take more than 4 to 5 months. 
Let the Government have an expert 
committee for this purpose and let 
them examine the validity of that 
valuation. 
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Sbrl M. D. J08hl:The. Chairman 
had asked you about the percentage 
of life business to the total composite 
business done outside. What is the 
percentage? 

Shri Shrolr: I think I have mention-
ed the figures. The total outstanding 
life business of Indian companies 
operating abroad at the end of Decem-
ber, 1955 was of the nature of 80 
crores. 

Shri M. D. Joshi: I wanted percent-
age. 

Shrl Shroff: I gave those flgures 
also. All the companies which operate 
for life business do not operate for 
general business. The Indian com-
panies operating abroad for general 
business had an ann~ premium of 
RI. 31 crores as on December, 1954. -

... -
Shri M. D. Joshi: You are pleading 

for taking surplus as projected upto 
31st December, 1955 as a basis for 
compensation. I want to know 
whether there was any increase in the 
expenditure. 

Shrl Shroff: That will be found out 
when the valuation is made. 

Shrl M. D. Joshi: Can you give us 
some idea about this? 

Shrl Sbnlr: When the valuation is 
made as on December, 1955, the actual 
expenses incurred have the company 
during that period will be reflected. If 
there is an increase, to that extent it 
will reduce the surplus. 

Shrl M. D. Joshi: The total amount 
of compensation should, according to 
the Government proposals, come to 
3' 2 crores of rupees. 

Shrl Shroff: Less the capital of the 
companies. 

Shri M. D. Joshi: According to ycur 
calculation, how mu(~h will it come to? 

Shrt Shroff: Unless you see the busi. 
ness as on 31st December, 1955. you 
cannot say that. I won't, therefore. 
hazard an ·estimate. But I must say 
that it will be substantially higher than 
that figure. 

Sbri M. D. Joshi: Could you live 
Us a very rough idea? 

Sbri Shroff: There are about 152 
companies and it is not possible for 
me now to say how much it will be. 

ghrt v. B. Gandhi: In your reply to 
Mr. Morarka, you said that in making 
valuation companies may adopt dif-
ferent bases. For instance, some may 
adopt a rate of interest at 21. per cent. 
and sometimes the same company in a 
dIfferent period may decide to adopt a 
rate of interest at 3A per cent. A~ 
cording to you, you would like the 
valuation as on 31st December 1955 tt) 
be adopted as the basis for compens ... · 
tion Don't you think that most com-
panies wlIl. in that case, adopt the 
more optimistic and more profitable' 
rate for this purpose'!' 



Shrl Shroff: What I suggest is this. 
You let them adopt the same basis a!l 
they adopted in the last valuation. 
What I mean by basis is this: There 
has to be a liberal marlin provided 
between your assumed rate of interest 
and ultimately the actual rate of 
interest. All well-managed companies 
are earning about 41 per eent. though 
they have been sufficiently stringent 
in the valuation. In most of the cases 
valuation is done at about 3 per cent. 
So. there is that gap of Ii per cent. 
between the actual return on the in-
vestment and the assumed rate. It 
makes valuation sufficiently consoli-
dated. 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: You know that 
both in this country and other coun-
tries socialisation has taken place in 
respect of many kinds of undertakings. 
Now, take for instance, in England 
when they took over the steel industry, 
for the valuation of the undertakings 
they accepted the formula of taking 
share prices as shown over a number 
of years previous to the date of taking 
over. The idea was to arrive at a 
stable rate of earning capacity and all 
that. You do not seem to agree with 
the basis as proposed in the Bill which 
is somewhat similar to the basis adopt-
ed in other cases of industrial under-
taking£. 

Shri Sbroff: I submit it is very very 
d;f1'erent .. ,., . 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi: Do you think 
there are any special features which 
probably make it necessary, according 
to you, to discard this average of two 
previous valuations and have your 
compensation based on the valuation 
of the latest period? 

Shri Shroff: Do you want me to 
l..eompare the basis of compensation 
adopted in the case of stock-holders of 
the British steel industry with the 
compensation offered to Indian insur-
ance companies? If that is so, I may 
po;nt out that what applies to manu-
{aturing companies does not applY to 
insurance companies for one obvious 
reason, namely, manufacturing units 

have a certain installed capacity and a 
certain operating capacity. Unless the 
plant and machinery is substantiallY 
added to that unit, the earning capa-
city of that unit is taken in terms of 
its maximum installed cap\city which 
may yield one million tons or so. You 
cannot suddenly change it to 2 million. 
3 million or 5 million toos. In the case 
of insurance companies, the outstand-
ing business is something which 
assures you some return over a period 
Of 15 or 20 years. So, the conditions 
are entirely dissimilar. -Shri V. B. Gandhi: Now you saId 
that a few companies appropriated out 
of their surplus for shareholders less 
than 71 per cent. that is permitted. 
You also said. that there were only 
about four or five companies who did 
so according to your information. Do 
these companies happen to be among 
the largest ones? 

Shri Shroff: One is the largest. I 
have before me the fl&ures of these 
companies. If you permit me, I can 
name them now; otherwise I will not 
be able to clarify the position. 

There are the Oriental, Bombay Life, 
Western India, Hindustan Co-operative 
and Metropolitan of Calcutta. In the 
case of the Hindustan Co-operative, I 
think they did certain things laid down 
in their Articles of Association and 
also in their o1iglnal Prospectus when 
the company was fioated and also in 
the conditions on which they did life 
business. They have done life busi-
ness on the condition that they will 
not charge more than 5 per cent. of 
the surplus . That is laid down actual-
ly in their Prospectus. 

In the case of Oriental, it has varied 
during recent years. I ftnd that during 
the last 10 years ,they have charged as 
high all 6'6 per cent. and they have 
charged as low as 3'5 per cent. and 
the avera~e works out to something 
like 4: 4 or 4 5 per cent. 

In the case of Bombay Life it is 4·/1 
per cent. and in the case of Western 
India, it is 4'1 per cent. 



In .t:;.i<lrd to the Metropolitan, the 
information is not available with me. 

Sbrl Feroze Gandhi: It is '50 per 
cent. 

Shrt V. B. Gandhi: Since these com-
panies could legally appropriate 7l per 
cent. and decided to appropriate less 
than that, what were the material con-
siderations which weighed with them? 
Would yoU tell us what these consi-
derations were? 

Shri Shrolf: I am not interested in 
the management of these companies 
and so I wouldn'i be able to tell you. 

I have already told the Committ~ 
that I anl prepared to concede one 
thing, that is, if over a period of year, 
other companies find tbat certaUl 
trends are definitely established, cer-
tain t.rends in the sense that new busi-
ness which has been increasing durinJ 
the last two years cQntinues to increase 
at the same rate, that . companies con-
tinue to maintain the m.8J:gin· of actual 
interest yield nnd __ ·.as~m~d interest 
rate and the expense r.atio over a 
period of years, I enprely agree with 
you that other companies also might 
have charged less than 71 ncr cent. 

Sbrl V. B. Gandhi: I thought one of 
the considerations in the minds of 
these compan;es should have been, or 
could possibly have been. the interest 
of the policy holders or.-.a8 an aid to 
contract more business. 

Sbrl Shroff: I am not prepared to 
conceqe tha.t other companies had not 
the interest. of policyholders before 
them. 

Shri V. B. Oandhl: Perhaps, as an 
~. (! 10 eontr:'!.('t more business. 

Sbri SbrGft: If that is so, I may 
point out that the .otber companies 
which were charling 71 per cent. had 
a phenomenal increase in business. If 
I may mention, one company had 
as. 19.80,000 of new busine"Ss in 195:.'1 
ond in 1955, it had new life business 
worth Rs. 51 (~rores, althoulh it 
charges 71 per cent. This company is 
the New India. 
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May I draw Your attention to the 
view of some of the Indian insqreIS 
and the view of the largest life operat-
ing compllDl' In the United Kinedom, 
the Prudential, which has b~nmcn
tioned in our Memorandum? 

Sbrl V. B. Gandhi: You have men-
tloned it in the Memorandum. In re-
gard to Prudential, this view or ex-
pression has been as late as May, 1953. 

Shrl S. K. Patll: I am checking some 
of the very valuable Information tha.: 
you gave. In calculatlne the compen-
sation~ you have made two points, 
namely, that the previous valuation:; 
do not represent the correct position 
of the companies and therefore 
valuation must be made a~ain as uPtCJ 
31st December, 1955 and the other is 
about this ratio reduction from 71 per 
cent. to 5 per cent. as mentioned in the 
Finance Minister's speech. 

Now, in this first one, namely, that 
there should be valuation again "IUI 
upto 31st December, 1955, is the reason 
only that the quantum of business 
during last two or three years has 10-
creased or is there any other reason 
to fix this particular date? 

Shri Slaroft: Yes, because it obvious-
ly becomes unequitable. If you take 
the average of the two last valuations, 
you come to the mean business of 19,50 
which for the whole of India rolUef5 
to only Rs. 690 crores whereas, tbe 
business in force in December, 1955, of 
Indian companies excludina foreigll 
companies, was Rs. 1100 crores. 

Shrl S. K. PaUl: On this second 
point, namely, the reduction of this 
ratio, you have been saying-if I· am 
not mistaken-that there must be a 
period during which the results have 
got to be properly assessed and you 
consider that this five year period is 
not an adequate period duriI1l which. 
these trends could be definitely estab-
Ushed. 

Sbrl Shroff: Because, our la3t 
valuation was only in 1953. 

Shrl S. K. PaUl: I want to knov,. 
what you consider to be a reasonable 



period during which this could have 
been done. 

Shrl Shroff: As we go by human 
experience, three to five years 8r.! 
hardly considert.'<i a basis for the 
establlshment of a basis. I would SIlY 
that 10 to 15 years should be cODslder-
ed as a fairly reasonable period to 
justify the review of the position that 
was made only in 1950. 

Sbrl S. K. PaW: Another thing I 
want to ask. Of course. that is merely 
lor making my point that I am a'll.-
ing. Any statement made by an 
experienced person like yOU will have 
that currency in the ('ountry .I ':'1m 
only checking on it. 

You were referriDJ: to 35 ,per cent. 
Therefore, I take it without ,oinl into 
the whole argument. You have work-
ed it Qut and I have understood. I 
am merely checking. It becomes, say, 
about two-thirds, because from 1100 
you come to 690, that fs from 76 to 5. 
Arithmetically, that comes to 42 pel" 
('!Ill. 

Sikri Shreir: Investment in 1955 iJrl 
vjill~tlon would. be found to be suh-
stantially hither than our last valua-
tien in 1953 and.. when you work this 
out as we tried to work out, In thE' 
case of about 18 or 19 companies, 1',,[ 
whom we have information, it come.; 
to only 35 per cent or what will b« 
due to companies on a valuation of 
bUSiness as on 31st December, 19~;5. 
That is my submission. 

SJan S. X. 1'atlI: You discussed about 
the companies doin~ business in 
foreign countries. It ""':1s hinted thill 
that business, the Government su, 
should be given to one company and 
80 on. Yeur argument was that the 
Government should consider the pro!:-
ress made by the new comDimies IL.'ld 
so on and so forth. Do you SUlgl~st 

that if there was any composite ~om
PanT doing business in other lmrLs 
and It it had done well, it should be 
allowed to continue that business? .' 

. SJarI a ...... : You will please appre.,. 
(';ate m:r position. I am· not here tat 
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pleud lor anyone company. I alD 
only placing our suggestions ns to the 
possible principles on which the Gov-
ernment might consider transfer of 
this business to anyone or two or 
three or all companies. 

Shri S. Il. P.tU: I am merely sug-
.gesting as a sort of viG mediCI. Some-
thing has got to be done. There are 
already some companies who alt~ 
doin, purely life business and there-
fore they cease to exist. So their 
business has to be transferred to some 
others. Your idea seems to be that. 
instead of givln, it to only one com-
pany. h. should be distributed te, 
several companies by finding out their 
credentials. benefits and the progress 
they ha\re made. 

SIirl SIandr: That is OLlr submission. 
SIlrl FerGrIe Gaa4ld: You have stat-

ed that in 1950, the percentaae which 
was allocated or whleh should be 
aUocatecl to shareholdeTs was redueed 
from 10 per cent to 76 Der cent. Would 
you ~e that after reduction ot 26 
per cent, the total amount of money 
available for cUstributlon was more 
thaD when it was 10 Der cent? 

SIIrl SIJ,Nj!: I have explained it tc 
a centleman ,here. It will depend 
upon the size of the business and the 
profitability ot the business. 
.. Fer.e G..-J: You haw 

already ,iven ficures for New Jndia. 
Here I have filUtes for five companies 
which I would call the bigcest 
insurance companies. You have also 
the names. They are Bombay Life 
which parted with only 4' 62 per cent; 
Oriental, which is the bl,cest, parted 
with 3'46 per cent; Western India 
parted with "'14 per cent; Hindustan 
Cooperative parted with 2' 82% and 
'~uite a big company-Metropolitan 
parted with only about • 52 per cent: 
If this is what the companies were 
willing to part with, why should you 
have ~ objection to Government 
inc:NiafDI the compensation? What 
campensation the Government are 
prepared to pay is mueb more than 
what lnsuraIle. companies have paid 
to their OWD lhareho ...... 



8brI 8hroff: I presume you object 
to Government paying more to any-
bodY. 

Shri Ferose GaDdb.I: What I menn 
Is when these companies were partinl 
with less than 71 per cent, what objec-
tion do you have to the Government 
IiviDl something between 71 per cent. 
and what they were paid? 

81ut Sbro«: To these companiesT 

8bri Fea.e GaDdIII.: Generally 
speakinl. 

Sbri Shrotr: Generally, exceptlu\t 
these five companies, all others were 
parting with 7, per cent. Therefore, 
we must object. The$e five compa-
niea cannot be said to be' representing 
tbe whole life business ir.· 'th~ countt,y. 

Slut Feroq GaiIlIhl:' ':1hese' five 
companies between them ho~d Hie 
vast majority of insurance' busine!:s: . . .. . .. 

8~rI SbroIr: I dis8gZ;Ej~. ,n, !s 1101. 
correct. . . '. '," ~ 

Shrl Ferwe' GaDdhl: :,It· is absolutdy 
correct. . , 

81irl 'SbroW:' I should like to have 
the figures which are absolutely 
correct 

Shrl f:ero.e ~bl: ~ ~ill live you. 
The question' after all 'i~ that when 
these coQtP,anies ~~r~'~ing to ~eir 
shareholCiers "a'certain amount whLt 
objection, in principle, '40 you have to 
Government paying less than 71 per 
cent. ' 

81ni 8bIGft: These companies were 
paying 'less than 7, per cent to the 
sbare-holders in 1950. 'When Parlia-
'mmt 'n!viewed tile whole pOSition, 
they were dolnc that. They were not 
charging 71 per cent or 10' per cent In 
1950. ' 

SlId FfJI'OR oaadld: But we limited 
It. 

iIIII 8 ..... : Tbe Government were 
fully seJzed of .this information and, 
.. ' I pointed out,. in the draft 'Bill 
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presented by the Government, they 
themselves have suggested 10 PPc 
cent. The Select Committee uttl!r 
consideration brought it down to n 
per cent. having full information 
befor~ them that there were four or 
five companies which were chargiug 
less than 71 per cent. I give credit to 
P.arliament that they must have con-
sidered the questlon in a comprehen-
sive way and in their opinion for the 
whole industry 71 per cent was con-
sidered as a fair share. 

Sbrl Feror.e Gandhi: When y,"u 
calculate this surp'lus amount, there 
is an item of unclaimed balances, ti.at 
is, the firm's part of the calculatcj 
surplus, Is that correct? 

Sbrl Shroff: I do not know what is 
meant by "unclaimed balanc~". 

Shrl Fel'OR Gand"l: How can I 
explajn to you, Mr. Shroff ,wh~t is 
unclaimed balance? Uncl~med am,mnt 
is that amount whiCh has not b~n 
claimed. That forms part of the sur-
plus. 'What right do the comPRtiii:; 
have to keep this amount which i:; net 
really. theirs" It, does,. npt r~a~1Y 
belonl,. to the .co~any:. ,It. is un-
claimed ~alllnCe.,. '. . 

Shrl T. N. stnch: It belongs' to the 
State. .., . , ' 

, &hrl FerOse Gandhl:" There Rre 
many companies' which in many ways 
had not parted with what they 'shou!d 
have parted. There are many' WB)'B 
of doing that and it has' happoned. 
Wha~ right has the ,~o~pan.v to ::laim 
this surplus whiCh does. not rightfully 
~long to the company? . 

, . 
Sbri 8hro«: I am sw:e,. you .re 

aware .valuations. are p~parect io:1 
terms of the conditions laid, dowp. by 
the insurance law.. The val\J.tio~ 
are made by actuaries and ~bose 
valuations are subject to the ::ontrol 
of the Controller of In~raDce" If 
there was any item in the valuatl,on of 
the assets of the life cornp~ .~~ 
wu open to di.pute wh1ch wa. not; in 
l!ODformlty with the priDciples' :lald 
down by the law, then .uch valuation 



....... 
will be challenged. I 1m not aware 'Jf 
any valuation being challenged 01'1 the 
'basis that you suggest. 

Shrl Fereze . Gandhi: You are per-
fectly entitled to do it legally. The 
question that I am putting is this: 
What is the right of the company to 
claim this unclaimed balance which, 
as Mr. T. N. Singh has just pointed 
out, belongs to the Stat.e and n,.,~ to 
the compaD7? 

Shri Shroff: Not. even to the :Jol klV· 
holder? 

Shrl Fel'Ole Gandhi: You say it is 
'unclaimed balance. You had P'lrL of 
the surplus. What rilht have you to 
claim that? A gentleman who w:~s 

giving evidence told us that in lome 
concerns the unclaimed balance forms 
a very high proportion. 

'Shrl Shroff: It is not S0 in our 
experience, 

Sbri FeI'Olle, Guulhl: We ~ave to 
remember that there are 150 com-
paniea ' . 

'Sbri Sbrof'r: Thp' 'mluations have 
been made under "the' formula laid 
down in the law of the land. It il 
'up to the Controller of -Insurance, in 
. anY case Where he is not 'i\atisfted; to 
challenge' the valuations and ~et them 
rectifted. We are not aware of any 

. case in Which that has' hap~. ' 

Shrl Ferose Gandhl': In' the course 
Of your statement you have referred 
to. branc~ .... 

Sbrl Sbl'Qff: In any ('ase, if it is a 
loot on the, part ~f the, shareholders 
the PQlicyholders have 'vantclpated to 

. the extent of 921 per ·;:ent in the loot. 
, " 

SIu1 Fe.... G&Ddh1: You made 
some reference to br~ches and branch 
secretaries and branch organisations. 

" TaJs:e tbe case of New· India with 
.'. whiCh you are fully acqualnteU 
.' because you were there IQld your 

. General Manaler Is bere. In the 
course of your statement.. .... 
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Shrl Shroff: Are we discussing just 
at present those issues? 

Chalnnaa: Let us know the ques-
tion. 

Shri Feroze G .... dhi: I would like to 
know how many ,branch secretaries 
you have In New India at the head-
quarters in Bombay? 

Shrl Sbroft: There are some brancb 
secretaries. 

Shri Fel'Olle Gandhi: HoW many 
branch secretaries do you have? 

Cball'lDan: We need !lot .0 into the 
detaDs. "'" . 

Slu'l MaUbea: In the matter at com-
pensation I think You kave been suffi-
ciently cross-examined. I also think 
that you have made a very dective 
case. About· forelln life Insurance 
you said that we have lOt about 
Rs. 80 crores today. Do you think. it 
'is aver, lariJe potential to kee.., us-
I won't use the word exploitation-in 
other cQuntries in Asia·. and Africa? 
'1. it $tim, a tremendous potentiality? 

,. , 

8bri Shroff: I mentioned one illus-
tration of East Africa. t Mid this as 
a result of Personal observati~Qs and 
assessment of the situation there. And 
I am convinced that the 260,000 
Indians :who are in fairly. prOsperous 
conditiOns', Wflo are'livinJt In Ealt 
Africa will 'help us. It kas been our 
general experience whenever we ,0 
to any. toreiln country where ·our 
countrymen . are there, whether it· is 
the general business or life, bu.ine88, 
I must lratefully acknowledle, that 
we get the· most encourqing I"esponse 
from our own countrymen whenever 

"We '0 out for business. In East Africa 
it has been our experience durin8 the 
last three years. We had started mak-
in&' headway. I personal~y am convinc-
ed that there 11' a great potential for 
increasing business in East Africa not 
only amon&'st our own countrymen but 
also ,for stai'tilll pioneerin, work of 
assurin, the East African life which 
has not yet been" done . by any com-
PID7. 



Shri Matthen: Only ill East Afr;ca'? 

Sbri SIll'oft': We have also made sur-
rey in other countries, particularly 
in Indonesia. We have started in a 
small way bceause of th(~ compara-
tively unsettled conditions there. But 
our surveys huve indicated that 
Imlones;n is one of th(! countries 
whel'c there is tremendous potential 
for our life business. 

Shrl Matthea: There are other coun-
tries also, I believe. 

Shd Shroft': I think so. 

Slari Matthea: For example, Malaya. 
Possibly, there also there is ,reat 
potl!ntial. That h:ls also to be tapped. 

I think Mr. PaUl was just rl:mark-
ing that the Government want one 
composite company to take over all 
the business. I do not know how far 
that io; correct. What is t~,bes. way of 
tappin, the maximum .... ? In 
wh:lt way should the eompaaies, whe-
ther composite or life. work after 
nationallsaUon'! Do 1OU. prefer the 
existing companies workinC in foreign 
countries te continue the work or rio 
!you preteI' one company doi~ the 
work! Which will tap more business? 

Sitrl SbroJf: I think I have made my 
position su.t'ftc1entl7 clear. Govemment 
are takinc power undes:- ,the Bill and 
they can transfer the {ore~ business 
to such acenc7 as they- like. I suppose 
the Government will study the posi-
tion Of various companie!) operati~ 

abroad and if they are s:lti.sLled with 
their existing operations, their record, 
their capacity to sustain an increased 
business. they 'II:m transfer the busi-
ness to them. It is entirely within the 

·discretion of Government to have 1, 2, 
10 or 12 companies_ 

Shri Ma.tthea: This is only a Bill 
and not an Act. Whatever may bt, 
the recommendation of the Govern-
mtm!. I want y(>u to !)ay expli('itl'y 
what yilU "believe would be in the best 
interests of the country. 

Shri SbJ"oft': The Select Committee 
would be best advised to suggest some 
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of tht· pl'inciplcs and the GO\'crn-
ment may take their final decision. 

Sbrl Matthea: What is your suggt..,;· 
lion? 

Shri Shrotr: You <10 not want me tu 
~uggest the name!) of individuals. That 
is not my business. 

ChairlWln: The prilll~ipies. 

Sbri ShroJr: The principles I have 
a.ready enunciated. 

Shrl Matthea: If then: arc more 
cfllllp:mit:::. than onc working in ~ 
held then there will be an element of 
(!ompetition which 1 consider is the 
lJasic thing. 

Slirl Sbroff: 
every time. 

would we!come it. 

Sui Matthea. 1 am askin, you 
wliether individually yuu would. pre_ 
fer on\! cumpany like New India or 
OrientLli ur mon: than one company_ 

SUi SII.rvj(: 1 am a great believer 
U1 private enterpril;e and private enteJ'-
prise can only t;urvive and. thrive ou 
the bllt;il> I.Il healthy competition. 

Slarl Ma.a.t.llea: You said just DOW 
that the tem9Q has now come to 
l'Ls. l,lUtJ crt.lres from Rs. G&O crores. 
You wisb tb.at the Goverwnent corpo-
ration will kt..'ep up thUi tempo. For 
that keepin~ up do you believe that II 
small element of competitlon is neces-
sary? 

SbrJ SbnJl': 1 urn a ,reat believer 
In that. 

Shri Naaablar: With regard to com· 
peIl~ation I could not tet myself con-
vinced. You said that the sharehol-
ders sacrificed their diVidends so as 
to provide for the future. Can you 
substantiate thllt point? 

Sbrl Sbroll': I think. it is a matter 
of gt'llcral ('xpcricllt'c of evcry com-
pany starting life business or even in 
the COlo'C of th~ composite company 
thut for it to etsublish its position and 
stat.us in genernl business it always 



takes a number of years before which 
it will not pay. Therefore, to that 
extent the expenditure, to which th~ 
shareholders put up capital-you will 
conecdc that (~apjtal is requireri for 
Ufe bU!liness-11( ut slake. Whatever 
j~ put up by shm·eholders is at stake 
for a !lumber of years, which it takes 
for a life insurance company to 
establish business and to make it pay 
-sometimes it takes 5 years, 10 years 
or 12: years. 

Shri NalDlaw: Is it not a fact that 
Ul many compames the managemeDt 
could not declare any dividend to the 
"hareholders mors due to malpnte. 
ti('cs and bad business than (tue to 
any other reasons'!" 

Slsrl Shroff: I am nCJt aware of that. 

Shrl NalDltlar: You are not aware of 
the malpractices? 

!it'" SIII'4III": I am fully aware of the 
malpractices. But 1 "'"' certainJ7 not 
I>repared to subscribe that It can be 
ma.:nitied to the e~tent that 701.1 can 
&enerlilise. There ma7 be cues Where 
due to malpraetices they could not 
mage tlleir :business prosper. I am 

'prepared to aeeept that. But I am 
certainly not prepared to aeeept the 
View that it Is a ceners) statement 
wb!eh could b~ made applicable to all 
Companies. 

Shrt NaDlblal'; The criterion you 
propose for compensation beln: one 
,based on possible futUre earnings and 
not based on the past performance 
and valuation, may I know whether 
it is your contention that uU cllmpMnles 
should be taken for ,ranted as capa. 
gle ot eHrning in the future whether 
they performed well or ill in the past? 

Shrl Shre.: My answer is Vl!fY 
obvious. You have the valuation of 
their business as on the 31st lJecemoer, 
1955. If the valuation does not dis-
'close a surplus then. of course. YOU 
lay they' have no capacity to mUe 
tDture eamlnls. When y!)U make a 
¥.luation of their business as on the 
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31st Dcct!mber. '1955 and that valua-
tion does not disclose a surplus or any 
idea of earnings in the future, it is 
very clear for you to decide whether 
they arc entitled to anything or not. 

Shrl NllDIblar: Even in those cases 
where the r.ompanies cOllld not make 
any profit on the 31st December, 1955, 
they may do much better in the futur\::o 
Your criterion is the future earnings. 
Perhaps, today I may be bad. But 
tomorrow I will become good. So I 
must be given compensatio1l. That Is 
the argument. If the compensation is 
determined on the position obtainin~ 

on 31st. December 1955 what is the 
harm?' 

Sllrl Shroff: It should be remem· 
bered that the determination of the 
future earnings of a life ansut·ance 
eompany Is not a matter ot chance. 
There are establisbed prfl'lciples, there 
rue established factors by whicn Yotl 
ean assess the future eaniJ\ls. It is 
not a matter of chance. It 1s not my 
cuess or your aue&S or anybody else's 
auess. The company bas a record; 
t.he CemplU'lY hal; cert.ain funds and 
the company has certain In~8'tment 
policy on the' basts ot which it will 
earn , per cent., 3 per cent. or 3i 
per cent. The company &las an ex· 
oense ratio reeord. 1;0 you can de-
termine whether the company, on the 
hsls or that exJ'ense ratIO, CBn earn. 
Then the company laas its own moriali. 
ty expenell(~. 'J.'hes!'! are the three 
basic ,uides by Wl\le:o you can assess 
the future earnings of the, company. 
It Is not a matter ot cnance. It is 
not n matter of IndiVldual opinion. 

SII... NIUIl~iaI': Why do you say that 
this linutatfon of 3 per cent. and 5 
per cent. is not basect on the calcula-
110ns and on the past performances? 
It Is exactly on the basis of tne past 
performance that this limitation has 
been put. Why do you dIspute that 
ana say it IS wrong? Th"t Is based 
on the relative experience of the past. 

Shri SJuoo.: No; I dispute that. 
The situation Wl:lS reviewed as recel~t. 
1y as 1950. I should like to know 
what factors have come in between 



[Shri Shroff] 
11150 and 1955 to 'ustify a sudden reo 
\'IS10n of that, 

Shri Nambiar: J. now come to the 
rISk Involved in the shareholders run. 
ning this business, You want a cer-
tain perl:entage of compenl!latlon, or 
whatever it is, for the risk involved 
in advancing certain money. What is 
the risk that you have got in insur-
ance business? 

Shri Shroff: I am glad that this 
point has been raised, and I would 
like to say something about it. In 
the running of a life insurance busi-
ness, it is not only the money capital 
that is put into it. The fact of it is 
this. If any group of 5 or 10 people 
get together and collect 5 lakhs of 
rupees and start a life insurance com-
pany and try to work it for a period 
of years, they will soon realise that 
It is not the capital 01 Rs. 5 !akhs 
that is going to attach the business. 
In the first place, who are the, five Qf 
ten people who u:e in th~ business? 
Secondly, what is the capacity of 
these, people to organize the business? 
And believe me, it ' takes a lot to 
organise life business. People do not 
go to YO,ur offices and say that they 
want· to ta,ke out a life policy; alld 
puticularly, in., a country like thiIJ, 
80 vast, tl$ business calls for an 
enormous effort, tremeadous organisa-
tion and trained personnel to get the 
busine,ss that we have been able to 
get. I suppose it cannot be imagined 
that during the last three years the 
fact, that Indian companies have been 
able to increase their business subs-
tantially is due to any scramble on 
the part of people to rush to the life 
ofllces and asking for ,their life being 
insured. I. may tell you from personal 
knowled&e, of a number of com-
pa.nies that during the last seven or 
eight yean we are pumping a lot of 
money to build up our organization. 
We are runnin, training ~laues and 
now trained personael is one 01 our 
most powerful assets, in the life com-
panies. It 1& meant to make them go 
to you, live you the merits of a life 
poliey, explain to you the compara-
tive ,merits of taking out a polley 
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from one company against another. 
This requires a lot of selling. Life 
insurance is not bought; it is essen-
tially sold. and to sell it you have to 
build up an organisation; and this: 
takes a lot of time to build it up. 

Shri Namblar: You require some 
talent and some work. What is the 
loss in money value that you had 
This is what I want to know. 

Shri Shroff: You are perhaps 
aware of the fact that there is what 
is called a "good-will" and that good-
will is not calculable in terms 01 
rupees, annas and pies. It is a certain 
status, a certain credit and a certain 
reputation that you establish in the 
COURtry against others; and I claim on 
behalf of the life companies that they 
are all built up over a period of years 
and we have today come to com-
mand a certain good-will. That we are 
handlng over today to the nation..-..an 
organization which has k~pt (In ex-
panding ever more on very sound and 
healthy lines. Therefore, ,r ,c,laim .tbat 
life companies are entitlc~ to clai~ 
from the buyer$ of the busin,ess tQ.f 
~me~h.ing in the nat~re o~ good:'w~ll. 

Shrl Namblar:' Let that good-will 
continue. Why do you want to cash 
in' on it? 

. 8hr1 Shroff: That good-will . you 
can have from us for nothJng. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: Abou~ toreigi, 
business, is it not a fact that Indian 
companies who aspired to do foreign 
business will find it diftlcult to con-
tinue the foreign business after 
deprivation of their business in India? 

Shri Shroff: I have not followed 
the question. 

Shr1 SacJhan Gupta: 1 was asking 
you whether Indian, compames 
would find it possible to carryon 
their foreign business now ,that their 
bUsiness in India is being taken away 
from them. 

Shrl Shroff: I entirely agree that 
nationalising life business in India 
and the manner in which It i. done 
is certainly going to create a handtO'lP 
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for Indian companies operating 
~abroad. I am prepared to admit that. 
As a matter of fact, this has created 
a new 'handicap and a new obstacle 
for us, which will take some time for 
us to get over. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Will it not be 
better if the Corporation can find 
"lome way of doing foreign business, 
itself? It is not a Government orga-
nization-I mean t.he proposed Cor-
poration. 

Shrt Shroft: Government are quite 
competent to decide on this. if it is 
desirable and if it is in the national 
interest. 

Chairman: Are there going to be 
any difficulties in the way of this 
Corporation doing forei~ . business? 

Shrl Shroft: One difficulty will.be 
that this Corporation should obtain a 
licelUl,e. The main difficulty is this. 
When you go abroad as a new opera-
tor, you must obtain a licence. Some 
Governmenis will .take the, v~ew first 
as to why the. QGvernmeJlt of o.ne 
country should operate a· company in 
a foreign country. i do not \tnow if 
you are aware of. the experience of 
the State Bank of India. 

Shrl Sadhall Gupta: Regarding th~ 
general business of composite com-
panies inside the country,. don't you 
think that' by reasons' of their life 
business being taken away. most . of 
these composite companies will' be 
compelled to . wind up their general 
business as well because it would 
become too uneconomic? 

Shrt Shro.: I very much dQubt 
whether any composite company will 
be compelled to wind up. As I point-
ed ou~ it will call for a reorganization, 
•. new pattern on which t9 run the 
bus)ness. It· is certainly going to be 
less economic than it is today. 

Shrl Sad),.n Gupta: It is my ex-
perience that practically all the com-
P<»slte ,<ompanies will find it almost 

;'1mpo~sible to carry on. '~)you agreer 

Shrl Shroft: I do not agree. 

8Ilrl SadhaD Gupta; Would YOII 
agree that quite a substantial propor-
tion of them will have to wind up? 

Shrl Shroft: I do not think so, sub-
ject to this very important reserva-
tion that companies today which al'~ 
in an uneconomic position cannot, in 
the ultimate analysis, survive. They 
may have to wind up because they 
will find it more difficult now thlin 
before. It will call for a reorganiza-
tion. 

Shrl SadhaQ. Gupta: Now, coming to 
compensation itself, you have stated 
that the surplus is determined by the 
interest earnings,. the expense ratio 
and the mortality rate. You will 
agree tha~ the mortality assumption 
is not ·affected by anything ~t the 
insurer can' do, unless the insurer 
carries on business very foolishiy and 
books people who are to die the 
next day. It can be said that regard-
ing mortality, the insurer hu not. 
much to do and it dependS on 
extraneous factors. Is that not s07 

Shrt Shroft: MortalitY experience 
to a certain extent can be controlled 
by companies by the s.electiveness of 
the business. That is one thing. But 
I must say that this factor is subject 
to one very serious risk. For ins-
tance, you may get epidemics and an 
that which you cannot control and 
yoU!' '. usumption of mortality ex.-
perience nrlght be compl4}tely upset. 
The',essence of insurance business Js 
averages-the average . ov.er a period 
of years. Therefore,wben you take 
the average over long periods, you 
are not likely to be terribly, upaeto 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: That is right • 
On the.: other hand, by beneficia) 
measures undertaken by the Govern-
ment, the mortality figures may im-
prove in favoUr of the insurers and 
the insurer would g.t the benefit of It. 

Shrl Shroft: That is true, 



Shrl Sadhan Gllpta: Regarding in-
terest earnings also, that too depends 
eonsiderably on extraneous factors, 
namely the higher interest rate avail-
able and factors like that. 

Shri Shroff: I do not agree: It calls 
for a lot of judgment on the part of 
people who invest funds. It does call 
for judgment as to how to invest your 
lunds and the ultimate result of this 
judgment is where by observing 
strict rules of conservative investment 
you can graduaUy increase the return 
of the money you invest. 

8brl Satlum Gllpta: Apart fl'om 
judgment,-jud:ment is always assun-.-
ed to be reasonable and this is al-
ways the assumptlon-as I said, mor-
taUty can be regulated by not insur· 
lng very bad lives. Similarly, interest 
earninls you can throwaway by 
makin, very bad investments. Assum· 
inI reasonable judcment, I take It that 
you have to depend on extraneous 
factors for interest earnin". 

SIu'I 8..,..: Except th~' Govern-
ment policy. I take it that no busi· 
ness is possible which dees not take 
into account the Government policy. 
1t is a common denominator. It plays 
.. vital put in all business-iron and 
steel iBdustry or ceraeftt or any other 
business. In fact, it affects other busi-
ness much more vitally than the life 
insurance business. 

slari SII4Iwa Gapta: That miaht 
belp us' in future. Your premium 
earning also depends, Atia has been tn· 
ftuenced lately, by several Govern-
ment measures such as income-tax 
reUel for certain amount of insW'ance 
premium and so on. 

SIII'I Sbn.: I do not know what 
you would say about reducing pre-
mium. We were able to bring about a 
substantial increase in business be-
e.use we reduced the premium. 

Sbri Sadhao Gllpta: The growth 
of the volume of bu:;incss has also 
been lnftuenced by the taxation reliefs 
.cranted by Governnl'.'llt in the mattf~r 
• income-tax. 
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Shrl ShroJr: As I pointed out be-

fore, if I gave the fullest credit to all 
the factors mentioned by the honour-
able Members, it seems to be assum-
ed that we are to sit tight in our 
chairs and allow the operation of these 
factors to give us all the business that 
we do. But for all the cumUlative 
effect, it does need an enormous 
amount of selling. We have to go 
and tell you that these are the factors. 
The mere existence of these factors 
does not produce business. 

Shri Sadhan. Gapta: You mean that 
these factors alone will not produce 
business? 

Shrl Shro.: Unless there is the 
appropriate selling organisation. 

811r1 SaGan. Gupta: You 
that procuration also has a 
sbare? 

mean 
large 

Shit Rlard: It ~ives us talkinl 
point& to- sell. 

llarl BaA .. Ga,ta: You have atse 
stated that the manufaetW"eI'S' earn-
ings are llmited. according to the 1ns-
talled capacity ot the unit, whlle you 
were tryi", to ciraw distinction bet-
ween the compensation paid to the 
steel business in the United Kin,dom 
and to the insurance business here. 
You then said that they cannot in-
crease it except by increasing their 
installed capacity by addin~ to the 
plant and machinery substantially. 
Is it not a fact also that the business 
of life insurance, to reaister any ap-
preciable growth, has to expand its 
organisation and incur considerable 
expenses by way ot expanding its 
organisation? 

Shri IbN.: Let there be a clear 
understanding. The compensation we 
are asking for is not for the Increased 
business that you will get in future. 
The compensation we ask for is for the 
business which we are handing ov~r 
to you. 

Shri Sadhan Gapta: The future 
canting capacity you speak of On tb • 



basis of which you demand compensa-
tion has been taken into account in 
the Bill itself by capitalising your 
assumed future earning capacity at 
the rate of 20 years .... 

Shri Shroff: It is not taken into 
account. You are taking into account 
690 crores of business whereas you 
are actually taking over 1,100 crores 
business. So, it has not been taken 
into account. 

Shri Sadhan Gllpta: Is it not a 
fact that your earning capacity bears 
a vcry disproportionate relation to the 
capital investment thereon and the 
organisation and all that you talk of? 

Shri Shroff: Mr. Chairman, if you 
wish me to reiterate everything that 
I have said, I shall do so. 

Chairman: All ,you have to say is 
that you have already answered that 
question. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Don't you think 
that the organising talent can be 
amply rewarded, wherever it exhi-
bits itself, by absorption by the cor-
poration if it thinks it worthwhile to 
absorb? 

Shri Shroff: That is a matter of 
individual arrangement between the 
corporation and the talent wherever 
they 'can find it. It has nothing to do 
with the compensation payable to 
shareholders. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: You have also 
made it one of the principles for 
demanding compensation that you 
have transferred the goodwill of the 
company. Do you think that accord-
ing to the provisions in the Bill, they 
really take your goodwill ovct? For 
example, when a goodwill is trans-
ferred, the person who pW'chases it i8 
supposed to get all the credit of the 
company which he purchases. Here, 
the companies are not taken over as 
such. The credit due to them is not 
available to the corporation. There-
fore, the goodwill of the companies is 
not taken over by the corporation. 

CJaaInaan: Have you finished? 
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Sbrl Sadban Gupta: 1 thought he 
would answer this. My last queatioD 
is this. 1 would ask you to look at 
the whole thing from the point of view 
of the socialist pattern to which we 
are pledged. You know in a socia-
list pattern there must be fair~ 
to all. You cannot think of any com-
pany or any organisation which would 
grant the worker or a clerk compensa-
tion of 20 years' earning when he is 
put out of employment. 

Shrl Shroff: I have not understood 
the question. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: You rely on 
future earning capacity and yOIl 
think future earning capacity should 
be capitalised by paying 20 years 
possible earning. Can you think of a 
worker in a factory or a clerk in an 
offiee who is disnussed claiming his 
20 years' annual pay as compensation? 
Under the circumstances, would it be 
fair to shareholders to claim so much? 

Shri Shroff: I am glad it is said 
that under the socialistic pattern of 
society there is going to, be fairness 
to all, and on the basis of that 
principle I say that our claim for 
compensation is fully justified. You 
cannot compare the right of compen-
satio~ of a ,'wOl"ker to taking over 
of property. 

Shrl T, N, SinCh: In a socialistic 
pattern of society, property is guaran-
teed. 

Shri Shroff: That is your under-
standing of the socialistic pattern of 
society. We are, unfortunately, very 
much strangers to that and we de> 
not understand it . 

Chairman: I would like you to tell 
us with the background of your 
experience as to how you view this 
nationalisation. You have strong, 
views on this, I know. But apart 
from that-Government have accept-
ed it as a policy-how do you think 
it should be implemented so that 
there is the least disturbance or dis-
location and also that the confidence 
created in ,the insuring public i. 
maintained? ' 



Shrl Shroft: I am glad that you 
have asked me this question. I 
honestly difter from the C10vernment 
on this issue. But I am as anxious 
as anybody else in this country to 
see that the Government, if they 
want to run this business, run it 
successfully so that the nation should 
benefit from it. 

Regarding the whole approach to 
the formation of corporation if I am . ' permItted, I may first enunciate one 
or two principles as we view it. 
Unfortunately, insurers' interests 
were given no opportunity to express 
their views on the Government's 
intention and this is the first oppor-
tunity we are getting. 

Chalrmu.: They were expressing 
their opinion with regard to the 
policy. 

Shri Shrotr: Yes. But we have had 
no opportunity before to express our 
opinion on the question as to how 
Government ar@ going to run this 
industry in future. Frankly speak-
ing, we have not sufHciently applied 
our minds to this problem. The 
sudden decision of Government has 
created new problems for us too, 
particularly for those who are run-
ning composite companies. If I may 
put it in a general sort of way, it is 
this: Our approach is inftuenced 
mainly by this, namely, if life 
insurance business, which has fortu-
nately developed very much in the 
course of the last three or four years, 
1s to continue in the same way and 
grow more, some element or compe-
tition must be brought into it. How 
to bring that element of competition 
is rather a difHcult problem, but if 
you will adjust it within the frame-
work of Government, it will be good. 
7he ideas that occur to us are 
these:-

We have tried to study similar 
situations in foreign countries. With 
all the information that we have 
tried to obtain, we have not come 
across a case where the Government 
have completely taken over the life 
insurance business except in the 
case of Costa Rica which is 8 small 

I. 
country with a population of 800,000 
people. But we find a comparable 
situation, for instance, iD a country 
like France and if I have your per-
mission I will give you some back-
ground. That is going to be a very 
good experience for us if Govern-
ment are inclined to consider alter-
natives. The nationalisation of insu-
rance, and also banking to a certain 
extent, came in France soon after the 
last world war. That decision had a 
strong political background behind 
it. France was an occupied country 
during the major part of the war and 
the resistance movement was started. 
People who sponsored the resistance 
movement, rightly or wrongly, came 
to the view that the difHculty in 
getting back France was mainly due 
to certain people-the financial 
parties. They felt that the insurance 
business and banking industry were 
really an obstacle to France in regain-
ing her freedom. Therefore, at the 
famous convention of the resistance 
movement in North Africa they made 
it a sort of pledge-an article of 
faith-that as soon as they went back 
to France they should try and divest 
these organisations of power, who 
created a real obstacle for France in 
regaining her freedom. Therefore. 
one of the ftrst things done after 
France got back her freedom was to 
nationalise the insurance business and 
some of the banks there. The way 
in which it was done, in my judgment, 
affords some guidance to us in our 
existing situation. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: It was a 
political decision. 

Shrl Shroft: Yes. But never mind 
about the decision, whether it was a 
political decision or not. 

We have had recently detailed 
enquiries made as to how these na-
tionalised insurance companies were 
working. In the ftrst place, the whole 
of the business was not nationalised. 
If I remember aright, only those 
companies doing business over a 
certain premium-one thousand 
million francs-were nationalised. 
After the Government took over the 
entire ownership of stock of these 
companies, in actual working, Gov-



ernment left the life companies free 
to work and to compete with other 
companies whieh were not nationa-
lised. 

Shri tlatthen: Is there only one 
corporation? 

Shri Shroff: There is no corpora-
tion at all. All the big companies 
that were taken over by tne Govern-
ment functioned as tbey were func-
tioning before subject to such tariff 
asscssment or other restrictions to 
which every company is subjected. 
The Government, of course, have 
nominated representatives on the 
Boards of these companies. It is also 
true that appointments are subject to 
the approval of the Government, but 
in the actual day-to-day running of 
the business, these companies are 
allowed to function as they used to 
function before. This is authentic 
information. 

What I sumbit on the analogy of 
what has happened in France is this: 
Some honest, constructive attempt, 
some constructive thinking, should be 
made which in our judgment would 
enable the Government to implement 
their policy and also to run the life 
insurance business in future on a 
healthy and progressive basis. In 
our analysis of the' life insurance 
busine··s in the country, our judgment 
.is this. that there are a number of 
units today which by any standard of 
judgment will not be considered 
economic. There are these small -com-
panies. If you look at the record of 
their working over a period of years, 
you will find that ultimately these 
rompanie;; cannot survive as healthy 
units. Therefore. our thinking is 
that the first step to be taken 
is to rationalise the existing units. 
Regrouping of these units should be 

'done so that out of 152 units, say, 8 
or 10 bigger units will emerge. This 
could be done partly by the amalga-
mation of a number of uneconomic 
units. Regional considerations might 
also play some part in bringing about 
such grouping of these units. Thcse 
8 or 10 powerful units may work 
under such general policy regulations 
as the Government may prescribe. 

-The entire ownership may be taken 
over by Government, &ecauae that 
will fulfil the Government's objective 
of nationalisation. These uhits will 
then be allowed to work as autono-
mous uriits. 

Sbri C. P. Matthea: Independent 
by themselves? 

Sbri Shroft: Yes and with the ele-
ment of competition. There may be 
standard, uniform premium rates. 
There is no objection to that, but in 
insurance business a considerable 
amount of competition can be brought 
to operate through the standard of 
servicing that every unit will do, 
that is, its approach to the clients and 
the way in which it services its 
business. It is not for me to tell the 
Government. Government must have 
already found that out-if not yet, 
they will soon find it out-that 
servicing is a very very enormous 
problem. There are, in our estimate, 
about 5 million policyholders today. 
To is!lue premium notices, to collect 
premiums, to take notice of lapses, to 
take steps to revive the lapsed 
policies, then the numerous intima-
tions which you get from policy-
holded about their change of address, 
enqUll'leS about the conditions of 
policy, registering assignments, these 
are all big jobs, big administrative 
jobs. If I may say personally, 
in New India, for instance during the 
last three or four years, when we saw 
bu~iness expanding, it really caused u. 
terrific headache to deal with the 
administrative problem. I am sure 
the Government in course of time will 
admit this. New India is after all a 
small proportion of the total insurance 
business. It is going to be an enorm-
ous administrative job. 

We. therefore. suggest that if these 
life insurance companies were split 
up into 8, 10 or 12 group units, each 
units sufficiently sizeable and power-
ful. both in the matter of their organi-
sation and personnel. run under cer-
tain policies laid down by Govern-
ment. then in our judgment, that Is 
going to be an effective approach to 
implementinR the GoverDment polley 
progressively. 



Shri C. P. Matthea: Will 'one work 
in another's region also? 

Shri Shroft: Yes, they will work all 
over the country. They ;ltust have 
an averase of lives ali'¥~.()ver the 
eountry. You cannot htHe all the 
policies in Bombay, Calcutta or 
Madras. 

If I may say one or two things to 
complete the picture, a lot has been 
talked about the deficiencies of exist-
ing life insurance business. There 
are already controls under the law. 
In the tentative scheme which I am 
putting before you, the administration 
of the existing law should be made 
more vigilant or, if necessary, on pro-
per assessment, even fresh restric-
tions or controls can be broUlht In. 

For instance, one difficulty which 
has been experienced in respect of 
some companies is the disappearance 
of securities. Something like a law 
can be prescribed as to the physical 
possession of the securities and all 
that. Then Government may also lay 
down certain general policy for 
investment. If this idea is accepted, 
the Government may have an Invest-
ment Advisory Board which should 
function for all the 10 or 12 group 
units in the country. The proposal 
that I am making ie; a constructive at-
tempt to meet all possible criticisll15 
which have been made, rightly or 
wrongly, but t''ley can be met by a 
structure like the one I am putting 
bdore you. 

Shrt M. C. Shah: You have seen the 
Bill. There is a scheme proposed in 
the Bill. If you can show how to im-
prove the scheme, that will be helpful 
to the Members of the Committee. 

Shri Shroff: I must tell you that 
there is a fundamental difference in 
approach. That is this: You want to 
create one monopoly organization. 

Shri M. C. Shah: That is the basic 
fact. We cannot ignore that. Parlia-
ment has accepted that basic fact that 
there should be moDC)poly so far as 
the life insurance business in India 
is concerned. The monopoly will be 
t"lat of the Government of India. 
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Chairman: Accepting that funda-
mental fact, you can say how to rUll 
the business. 

Shrl Shroff: The difference between' 
me and the hon'ble Member is thil:' 
It is in the concept of profit. When 
you say monopoly, I coneede that let 
Government have the complete 
ownership of the entire insurance ill 
the country and let them be the 
monopolistic owners. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: That monopoly is 
there. That is the basic considera-
tion. 

8hri S. K. PatU: How does it con-
flict with this theory of monopoly so 
long as the Government is the owner? 
As I understand it, you were suggest-
ing that within the four corners of 
that monopoly, a competitive spirit 
should be introduced so that the 
monopoly would be more productive. 

Shrl Shroft: You are the sole owner 
of that business in the country. The 
main consideration is how you are 
going to run the business to fulfil 
your own objective of expanding life 
business at a rapid rate in the country 
to mobolise the savings and a number 
of other objects in the Bill. In our 
judgment, the best way to do it is 
that you assume complete ownership 
of all life insurance business in the 
country, but the method by which you 
should do it whereby you will reduce 
the cost is the question. In my judg-
ment the very very big administra-
tive problem, is the running and 
servicing of business and also main-
taining a certain element of healthy 
competition. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: So far as life 
insurance is concerned, there are 380 
million people in the country and U 
they want to get themselves insured, 
they will come to the Government or 
whatever set-up they have. What. 
the element of competition there? I 
can understand competition about 
servicing, but about the business it-
self, where is the competition? 

Shrl Shroft: If you allow me to say 
so, in the first place, I do not admit 
that you have 360 million potential 



insurers. I do not admit that you 
will at. any stage reach that position. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Out of 360 million, 
there may be quite a good propor-
tion. 

Shri Shrotr: Whatever it is, the life 
insurance potential is very very 
limited in comparative terms. If you 
consider the per capita income, even 
assuming the possible increase in the 
next five years, the potential for life 
insurance business comparatively is 
very limited. Even there, I say the 
element of competition will help you 
in getting as nearly as possible to the 
maximum number of life insurants. 
You say that anybody who wants to 
insure will come to you. That is my 
difference with you. You will never 
get the maximum life business unless 
you make an approach. What I say 
is we will approach everybody who 
is a potential life insurant and get 
his business. That is the fundamental 
point. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: I think you assume 
that the Government will not appro-
ach. Rather, the Government will 
try to make every citizen insurance 
minded. 

Shri Shroff: There is that difference 
between our approach and Govern-
ment's approach. 

Chairman: You have started saying 
as to what should be the new set.up 
after accepting the policy of national-
isation of life insurance business. 
A('('ording to you, how best could the 
results accrue to us; in what set-up 
could this new nationalised t!nterprise 
function'! You can develop on that 
idea. 

,. Shri Shroff: I was tl'ying to explain 
that although Government might own 

i the entire industry, it is the matter l >('r l'-lnning it which win help you in 
~t.taining your objectives to the maxi-
mum possible extent. As I was just 
saying, I for one think that the insu-
rance trade which is very anxious to 
('ooperate with Government in im-
plementing this policy, want to see 
that the es~ential element of this 
business is maintained, that is, you are c_ 
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not to wait for the man to come and 
buy insurance. 

The other suggestion io; that you 
organize 10 or 12 powerful group 
units. Let them be autonomous units. 
Let each one exercise its own initia-
tive, its own enterprise in pushing its 
business. Let these 12 units compete 
with one another in the way each sells 
its business and in the way in which 
each services its business and you 
will see in a period of time that this 
healthy .element of competition will 
bring the standard of the units to 
one high recognised standard and 
business will thrice, in a manner 
which none of liS dare to imagine 
today. 

Chairman: So your point is that you 
don't believe in one Corporation 
running the whole show? 

Shri Shroff: I don't, 

Chairman: You would like to have 
some 8 or 10 units functioning all over 
the country without any demarcation 
of jurisdiction for each ? 

Shri Shroff: Yes, you mu~t have as 
wide an •. a'¥8f.ag& of business all over 
the countJ.:Y. . Yciu canI:lot have all the 
life business .8t BJ)mbay qr Delhi. You 
must have an average. 

Shri S. K. Patil: Now, please give 
us some information enlarging the 
scope of the thing that you are 
suggesting. Hitherto what the in-
surance companies did was to 
get as much business as they 
could and wherever they COUld. 
By that I mean the difference 
between the Government's stand-point 
and your stand-point is this: While 
the indivi!il,lal company, even that 
group that you sltggest, will be anxi-
ous to get business and more business, 
the Government's anxiety is that this 
has got to be brought to everybody 
in the sense that the rural insurance 
must expand, that means, every ap-
proachable man whether he is a 
potential insurant or not, has got to 
be approached. 

Shri ShrofF: I entirely agree. It is 
laid down in this Bill that this Cor-
poration is going to work on business 



lines. Then YOU say that the corpora-
tion should a;;>ploach every person to 
geCure business. For that you must 
go into the rural areas. Then you also 
say that the Corporation shall be run 
on business lines. If I understood 
the term "business lines" correctly. 
the corporation should be able to 
maintain the expense ratio so that 
another objective of the Blll will be 
fully maintained, namely. there shall 
be absolute protection to the policy-
holder. Absolute protection to the 
pollq-holder ZDe8DS that tile buIIDea 
should be so run that the ultimate 
return of .the, money to ,the policy-
holder would be safeguarded. Our 
experience tells us that you cannot 
live perfect protection to your policy-
holders if you allow the expense ratio 
to go up. 

Shri M. C. Shah: Why do you allow 
the expense ratio to go up? 

Shri Shrotr: I am prepared to stake 
my reputation that the expense ratio 
will go up if you are 10inl to make 
an attempt to run into the rural areas 
to get business. It is not that we are 
strangers. We have' 'lab'" Wlade an 
attempt an4 we bow' 'Wlutt It costs 
to get busine •• from"1Ural area •. 

Shrl M. C. Sbah: I think we shall 
have to watt for three or four years. 

Shri Shrotr: When you let Into this 
business you will see for yourself that 
the expense ratio for getting business 
in an urban area or enD In small 
towns is very different from trying to 
get this business in a rural area. It 
is a matter of experience. We had 
experience of a number of years. 

ChaInua: Caa14 JaIl feU UI wbat 
are loing to be, accordinl to you. the 
pitfalls in the arrangement that i. 
sUllested In this Bill? 

SbrJ Shroff: In the light of our 
experience we feel that the adminis-
trative problem is golnl to be 80 
enormous that what will happen in 
the next twelve months or the next 
two years 18 this. People will be 
.houting at you that their premium 
Dotlces are not being received. People 
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will be shouting at you that their 
claims are not beinl paid quickq. 
You will be unable to revive the 
lapses which are happenlnc in evel7 
company. The administrative Pl'o-
blem is a terriflc problem. It is aaly 
when Government get into it and 
start grappling with the problem that 
they will realise what I am telllni 
them. I am not saying anything to 
frighten a hard-headed administrator 
like Mr. H.' M. Patel, who has tackled 
more diftlcult problems than this. 

Sbrl S. K. PaUl: I have not under-
stood why the institution of a corpo-
ration as the Bill suggests will be in 
contradiction to the arrangement 
which you are suggesting. Suppose 
these two Ideas are linked up. There 
will be 8 or 9 units, very powerful 
and autonomous, and the corporation 
will be working as a kind of central 
body because somebody has to control 
these units, preferably the Gcvern-
ment. The Government has got to 
operate it through some institution. 
That institution is called the corpo-
ration. Could not there be any com-
promise between the corporation 
functioning as the central body cr the 
main body and these 10 or 12 unit. 
that yoU are suggesting? Apart from 
your answer just now, would you be 
kind enough, for our information. to 
prepare a scheme, as you feel it, and 
circulate it amongst us so that we 
can have full particulars about It? 
No doubt YOU have all your exDel'-
lence of the past. But you are not 
fllllng In the details. 

Shrl Shrotr: It is not possible to flll 
in all the details . I do not see any 
contradiction between what is pro-
posed in the Bill and what I am ~ 
posing. I do not see any contradic-
tion. What I am sUR.cesting i8 an 
effective businesslike way of imple-
menting your own objective. 

Sbrl V. B. GaDcJbl: Your proposal" 
to have the business taken over by • 
or 10 rather independent units la 
based on the cWBcult7. accordJJlI to 
you of the enormity of the adminis-
trative problem which you beHeve 
one corporation would not be able to 
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do justice to. Ver, well. But, all you 
know, in the Bill it is contemplated 
that the business will be split up into 
various zones and it is the zonal units 
which would take care of certain 
territories. That is one point. 

Now we might perhaps welcome the 
idea of having an element of competi-
tion. But in order to let this element 
of competition it we are to have 8 or 
10 independent units functioning over 
the entire area, are we not duplicat-
ing the staff, the services, the arrange-
ments, equipments and all that? Now 
how could you tell the committee that 
the advantages of competition will 
outweigh this incidence of duplica-
tion? 

Shri Sbroff: If I may answer your 
last question first, you are not dupli-
cating. You are Qreaking up the 
problem into small sIzable works. In 
business when we are faced wit!l 
simllar problems what we genen.lly 
do is to reduce the size of the pro-
blem. My opinion is that you will 
make your administrative problem 
much smaller in size so that y(lU can 
grapple with it properly. 

Sbrl V. B. Gandhi: Would not one 
unit operate over the entire territory? 
Would not the units be autonomous? 

Shrl Shroff: They would be autono-
mous. 

Sbri V. B. Gandhi: Would there not 
be duplication? 

Shrl Shroff: There are 152 rompa-
nies operating today. There is dupli-
cation there also. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: There everybody 
tries to get business by running down 
others. 

Sbri Shroff: I am very sorry. but 
we do not run down others. 

Sbri M. C. Sbah: Just ~howlnl 
small advantages, if you do not want 
to use the term "running down". An 
agent of company A will (0 to a pros-
pective insurant and say: the'Je are 
the advantages of company A. Agent 
of company B will say: we at'c more 
advantageously situated thsn com-
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pany A. Agent of company C will ..,.: 
the other two companies are in • 
semi-insolvency state. All of them 
will say somethm, of that sert in 
order to induce a person to i"sure. 
But when there is a monopoly and 
when there is a guarantee from the 
Government Of India that all :>olicies 
are guaranteed by the Goverr;ment 
of India then those elements will 10 
away. The competition will remaiD so 
far as servicing is concerned. 

Shrl Shroff: That is where I differ 
from you. 

Shri M. C. Shah: The gua1'snf.E'e of 
the Government of India . is muC'b 
more valuable that tile IUll'lDtee 01 
othen. 

Sbri Shroff: It you thirlk that 
because the Government fa guarantee-
ing all the' policies so there wil) be a 
scramble here and people will rush 
at your oftice to inilure themselves, I 
submit you are invltin~ disillusion· 
ment. 

Shri M. C. Shah: I did not flay that. 

Shri . Shro1l: Of course, Government 
guarantee. ecmnot be compared to any 
other l7uarantee. But the guarantee 
which is offered by some of the 
Indian companies today is, in actual 
practice, as great as anybody can 
desire. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: I do not want to 
enter into a dispute on that. 

Sbrl Shroff: What is it that a practi-
cal man thinks? He wants to be 
assured that when his policy matures 
he would be paid at the right time. 
That is the sort of protection he 
wants. 

Shri M. C. Shah: The protection 
gjven by the Government of India is 
always much safer and sounder than 
that given by others. 

Shrl Sbroff: In fhat way is it 
greater than the protection given by 
New India or Oriental? 

Shri S. K. Patll: In claims you are 
not contesting Government proter 
tion? 



Shri M. D. Joshi: You say there 
should be an element of competition 
In life business. At the same time 
you suggest amalgamation of differ-
ent companies into 8 or 10 units for 
the working of the scheme. Do you 
mean to say that the terms and condi-
t~nns of life poliq I1Iou1d be different 
in different zones and in different 
units? Or should they be the same 
throughout India? 

Shri Shroff: The conditions and 
terms of the policy will be uniform 
all over India. 

Shri M. D. JOIIId: Tben where is the 
e~ement of comP,et.iti~n!. _ Is it in 
s~~iCe!'~~' .. : .. ,. ~ ........ ~- .. 

Shrl Shroff: If you put me in 
charge Of a compaD;y and if ;YOU put 
somebody else in charle of another 
company and give us twelve montbll' 
time to work, then you wID see the 
result. It is the men with initiative 
who will run it well. 

Sbri M. C. Sbah: That means we 
must have administrators with brains. 

Shrl Shroff: How will you attract 
administrators with brains if you give 
them no scope of initiative. enterprise 
and exercise of power? 

Shrl Morarka: You said something 
about 10 or 12 units. What I suggest 
is: suppose we have tills eorporatlon 
as it is and we make this corPoration 
into a holding corporation and the 
shares of all the companies. both life 
and part of the composite insurance 
companies, are transferred to this 
holding corporation, retaining the 
individual identity of all the compa-
nies, at the . same time transferring 
complete, cent per cent ownership to 
this Government corporation, would 
that not meet with your objective of 
providing competition, solving the 
problem of administration? 

Shrl ShrOtr: You are coming nearer 
to my concept. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: You are nearer to 
him! 

.W 
Shrl Morub: TUN la equal dis-

tance! 

You have suggested that companill 
whiCh are most uneconomic may be 
eliminated and, if necessary, some 
amalgamations may be effected either 
immediately or in due course. But 
after forming this corporation and 
maki.n, it into a holding corporatioa 
would that'solve the adminIstrative 
poblem? 

Shri Shroff: It will considerably 
redu,ce the tremendous administrative 
problem. What I meant by the enor-
mity ot ttJe administrative problem 
was this. All the large companies are 
having their own patterns on which 
they do business. Now to reduce all 
those patterns into one standardised 
pattern is going to be an enormous 
job. whereas under the proposal I 
have made, by grouping together some 
of the larger companies, you will con-
tinue to stick to their patterns and 
develop them further. 

Shrl Morarka: My second question 
relates to th, (accountability of this 
corporation to. the public. It would 
be accountable to the Parliament 
through the Ministry concerned. In 
order to make this accountability 
more effective would you not approve 
of the idea of issuing 25 per cent ot 
t:,e shares of this corporation to the 
general public. subject to this proft-, 
sion that no one person can have 
more than five shares in this corpora-
tion, so that there may be no daIl8er 
of concentration of power or any vot-
ing? 

Shri Shroff: I do not see any parti-
cular merit in a Government-owned 
corporation offering shares. If J maY 
presume to venture an opinion, I do 
not thtnk the investing public would 
be very enthusiastic in taking the 
shares. ' 

Shri MOI'arka: If the investing pub-
lic dOes not take shares in the Gov-
ernment-sponsored corporation, that 
is a different matter. I am only ask-
ing whether it would be desirable 01' 
it would not be desirable from the 



point of view of accountability that 
this Corporation should have share-
holders from the members of the 
public so that the ~orporation may 
be required to meet regularly. 

Shrt ShroJf: Why don't you vest the 
same rights in the policy-holders? 1 
do not think the public will be able 
to do th!s. You see the experience of 
the State Bank of India where the 
public do not show very great enthu-
siasm or response to take shares of 
the State Bank of India. There is a 
certain kind of attitude on the part 
of the investor. 

Shrl Morarka: You must be aware 
that there is a recommendation of the 
Estimates Committee that all the 
future Corporations of the Govern-
ment must have 33 % of the shares 
given to the public. I am relying 
my supestion on that recommenda-
tion of the Estimatec:; Committee, and 
I want to know from you whether it 
would ensure the accountabillt,.. of 
the Corporation, or it would not. 

Shr1 Shroff: You will have share-
holders' meeting and yoU will get a 
few cantankerous shareholders to 
raise all kinds of questions about all 
aspects of management. That Is the 
only thing you will get. 

Shri Moruka: Now, in the Bill 
which is before the Select Committee, 
there is no provision for the repre-
sentation of policy-holders In this Cor-
poration. The Corporation which is 
to consist of 15 members has no pro-
vision for any representative of the 
policy-holders beine there. In the 
present Insurance Act, all· the 
insurance companies are bound to 
have some representatives of the 
policy-holders. 

5:arl Shroff: The policy-hOlders' 
representatives should be one-fourth. 

Shri Morarka: Would you suggest 
on~-fourth for the Corporation, or 
would you suggest anything else? 

Shrl Shroff: If you want to bring 
It down in the Bill, I agree with you. 
You might make a provision. You 
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in the Select Committee will be able 
to advise the Government and to 
suggest that out of the 15 members, 
there may be 3 or 4 or 5 representa-
tives of the Policy.holders. This ls a 
fundamental thing. . 

8hri Morarn: I am only asking 
whether as a measure of precaution 
there should be a provision in the 
Act or whether there need not be. 

Shri Shroff: I entirely ail'ee with 
that. If the provisions of the Bill are 
to bear any relation to the objects of 
the Bill, there must be a speciftc 
provisloD that the polIO'-ho1den IhoulcI 
be adequately repreien,ed on Lhis 
Corporation, because the first object is 
to give absolute protection to the 
policy-holders. How will you give 
absolute protection without the policy-
holders' representatives being ade-
quately represented in the Corpora-
tion? 

Shrl Monro: You have stated 
about an Investment Advisory Board. 
After this Corporation comes into 
being, all the investments of the 
different insurance companies .. would 
~lollg' to thii cOtporation; arid it may 
be that this Corporation may control 
some of the companies other than 
insurance companies. What formula 
or what set-up would you suggest for 
tfle tnanagtment-'" of these: comPanies? . 

Shri Shroff: I am glad you are 
asking me this question. I would very 
strongly recommend to the Select 
Committee that the restrictions placed 
in clauses 27 and 27 A of the Insurance 
Act should be made applicable to the 
working of this Corporation. I am 
saying that for one or two important 
reasons of national interest. There 
are alr~ady Rs. 350 crores or more of 
funds which would be vested in 
Government, and life offices have a 
tendency to multiply geometrically. 
In .course of time, the Corporation 
will come to have very very subs-
tantial funds. Under clauses 27 and 
27A of the Insurance Act, restrictions 
have been placed on the investment of 
life funds. Apart from the few 
practical difficulties experienced by 
UI in implementing these provisioas .. 



we have found that these restrictions 
are of a healthy and sound character. 
You are replacing the collective judg-
ment of various !" ~ple on the affairs 
of various ·.",mpanies by these 15 
me!C:'c&s of the Corporation, whoever 
they may be. Their qualifications are 
not laid down in the BilL One does 
not know who they may be. After 
all, it is not only the question of 
giving protection to the policy-holder 
but the whole nation will be interested 
in this behalf. In order to impress 
the nation that these funds are going 
to be judiciously invested, I would 
strongly recommend the continuance 
of the restrictions and conditions'laid 
down in clauses 27 and 27 A. After 
all, Government are not acquiring life 
insurance business to introduce, if I 
may be pardoned for saying so, 
nationalisation of industries by 
acquiring control of various compa-
nies. Insurance funds are to be 
invested on merits: that they are safe 
and sound in the investment and that 
they will yield reasonable return, these 
should be the main considerations. I 
suggest that the fundsshoulrl not be 
allowed to be usert fer purposes other 
than PIe purposes Qt pmtectloA all 
the policy-holderl'l. ThereforE:'. con-
tinuance of the restrictions laid nown 
in clause 27 and 27 ·A, I recomnlcud 
should be imposed on the Corporation 
U the7 .... Smpoee4 Id.therto on life 
companies. 
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Shrl T. N. Stnrh: You have stated, 
and I believe I have understood you 
correctly, that in order to introduce 
an element of competition, you want 
certain independent units, eight or 
ten. or whatever the number may be, 
and that the competition will be con-
fined to rendering service but not in 
the matter of rates. Am I correct that 
the element of competition will be in 
regard to services like approaching 
the client and giving him all facilities, 
and not in the matter of the policy? 

Shri Shroff: The way you organize 
your unit, the way you train your men, 
th,ese are going to be the main factors 
in developing insurance in this coun-
try. 

Shrl T. N. singh: One very ~ 
tant element of competition which 
leads to better business is the price 
which has to be paid, the competitive 
advantage that a particular manufac-
turer can offer for a commodity to the 
consumer. That is a very important 
element. But that will be lacking in 
this. Is that not so? 

Shrl Shroff: That is so. 

Shrl T. N. Sl.nch: There is also 
another aspec~ and I believe you are 
not unaware of the psychology that 
when too many people run for the 
same thing, it creates also an adverse 
impression in the mind of the pur-
chaser as to why so many people are 
running for it and he may fight shy. 

Shr! Shroff: You will also admit 
that if he has to buy only:from a 
monopolist he may perhaps get more 
shy. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: There is that ele-
ment also. 1 want to know what 
dilTerence does it make if instead of 
10 persons sending 20 canvassers only 
one person sends 20 canvassers. 
What actually does that amount to? 
What is the difference if numerous 
canvassers approach the policy-holder 
and look to his needs and try to get 
him all the advantages possible? What 
dift'erence does it make if A sends 10 
canvassers and B, C, D, E and F send 
only two each, that is, in all, 10 
persons? The territory is not limited. 
So, without limited field of approach 
to the future policy-holder, how ia 
that in any way going to be di1!e-
rent? 

Shrl Shroff: The difference is 
obvious. If I was running one unit, 
I would be careful in selecting my 
agent. My agent will be a trained 
agent, and therefore his work is 
likely to produce better results. It ia 
by the selection of the agent and the 
training given to the man who goes 
out to get the business that you wllI 
produce much better results. 

Sbr! T. N. Slqh: Do you think that 
the assurance that the present field 



workers will be continued should not 
have been given? 

Shrt Shroff: I do not know who has 
given the assurance. 

Shri T. N. Slnlh: The employees. 
the workers in the insurance fteld, 
will continue. That is one of the 
assurances given. Now. we have to 
be careful and we should authorise 
these seven or eight units to weed 
them out. 

Shrl Shroff: You will have to give 
initiative to these independent units. 

Shrt T. N. Singh: Do you like this 
assurance to be removed? 

Shri ShrofJ: We do not accept this 
acheme. 

Shri T. N. SiDrh: Supposing we 
accept your proposal, all this will 
follow and the assurance need not be 
given, and some persons will have to 
lose their job on merits. 

Shrl Shroff: All this will follow, if 
you accept our proposal. 

Shrl T. N. Sinrh: Then we go to the 
question of investments. Now. you 
have stated that the clauses of the old 
Insurance Act, namely 27 and 27A 
should be observed. One of the ob-
jects-about which no secret has been 
made-is that a larger proportion of 
the nation's savings should go to 
national undertakings or to private 
enterprise also through national 
organizations like the Development 
Corporation, the Finance Corporation 
and others. So, in that context. if a 
low proportion is deducted, do you 
think that this objective will not be 
met? 

Sbl'i Shroft: After all. what is the 
over-riding consideration? You want 
to protect the position of the policy-
holder. Therefore, the over-riding 
consideration in the investment 
policy musi be such that you do not 
take unnecessary risks with the 
policy-holders' money. You ma,. 
invest it in national efforts but at the 
same time you must see that the 
investment is a sound investment and 
that it will give you a reasonable 
return. 
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Shrl T. N. SiDrh: You think that the 
principle and nature of the invest-
ment as defined in clauses 27 and 27A 
of the Insurance Act are the last word 
on the subject? 

Shri Shroff: They have been known 
in practice for so many years and 
they have been found to be working 
satiltfactOrily: . 

Shrl T. N. Sinrh: But circumstances 
have changed, the needs of the nation 
have changed and requirements have 
changed. In the light ot these changes, 
would you not envisage any change in 
clauses 27 and 27A? 

Shri Shroff: If you study the provi. 
sions of clauses 27 and 27 A ot the 
Insurance Act, they give you sufficient 
scope. 50 per cent ot the funds can 
be invested in so many things. You 
have enough scope for investment of 
funds up to 50 per cent. 

Shrl T. N. Sinch: I want to know 
from you not as to what I feel or the 
Committee will teel or the Parliament 
will feel. Now, about this proposal 
which you have just referred to re-
garding a holding corporation, would 
you ordinarily prefer a !wIding Cor-
poration? In that case, there are a 
number of companies which are at 
present functioning and their rates 
are according to sound lines or un· 
sound lines on which they have been 
running. They cannot quote certain 
rates because ot their limitations. In 
that case, don't you think that it will 
upset the structure of those small 
companies, or whatever they are, and 
upset their working if they are made 
to work on a uniform rate? 

Shri Shroff: That should be ration-
alised. If you find that there are units 
which are not economic, they should 
be rationalised and they should be 
amalgamated and carried on to the 
larger group. 

Shrl Tek Chand: Will you kindly 
dispel my ignorance and enlighten me 
on one or two suggestions which have 
been made by you? To my mind, the 
scope of competition within a lareer 
unit, within the framework of mono-



poly will be virtually circumscribed in 
view of the following facts. 

The competition will be restricted 
to merely competition and canvassing 
or to use your language, competition 
in selling the insurance to the people. 
Therefore, the scheme is the same, the 
premium will be the same, security to 
the pol1c)o-holderl wDl be tile .-me 
and go far as promptitude or want of 
promptitude in the matter of order-
ing claims of the policy. holders is con-
cerned, that too will be the same .... 

. Shri Shroff: It will not be the same. 
That is where this element comes in. 
What I am suggesting is that under 
Independent units run by people on 
their own initiative, there will be 
difterent standards of service leading 
tn the establishment 01 the highest 
standard of service. 

Shri Tek Chand: Th~.~,~9n is that 
the insurer is the ~ent. So 
far as competition is cOnC~ed, they 
will be hawking the war'Q' of the 
Government and will be advocates 
Clr..gaged in the work ~.g or 
IndVlcing the people to , acce;t It ..... . 

Shrl Shroff: But that'l;~gS in busi-
ness/. 

I 

s'hrl Tek Chand: What is the ele-
1t6.ent of competition there?" When 
there are four, five, seven or eight 
competitive units, the question will 
be whether you let them tap the 
'village people or the urban people .... 

Shrl Shroff: I mean competition in 
organising the business, competition 
in running the business and competi-
tion in servicing the business. 

Shrl Telldkar: Your idea regarding 
the fiexibility of operation? Is it that 
you want to give some autonomy in 
the working of the offices? Do you 
mean to say that the persons employ-
ed on commission basis will be prefer-
able to the personnel employed on 
salary basis? 

Sbrl Shroff: Under the scheme of 
the business, you are making the 
organisation so rigid. But If you have 
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8 or 10 autonomous bodies on the basis 
where you can produce business, then 
you bring the element of competition. 

Shrl Telkikar: So, this commission 
basis would be the incentive as far as 
urban areas are concerned when you 
look to the quantum of business. For 
instance, you see the difference: If you 
go to rural areas, you shall have to 
approach more number of people and 
get lesl': money. So, this incentive will 
not work in rural areas, which is the 
objective of the Bill. Therefore, would 
you like to ...... 

Sbrl Shroff: I have sounded a note 
of warning to the Government in this 
connection that if in the larger inter-
ests and greater anxiety to get busi-
ness in the rural areas they go there, 
their expense would be pushed up to 
such a level that they will find it 
impossible to do so. 

Sbrl Telklkar: So, in rural areas, 
you shall have to send people who are 
allowed to work on salary basis. 

Shri Shroff: There are other ideas in 
my mind. How can they enter in. the 
rural areas-not on the basis of mass 
rate? 

Shrl Telklkar: What suggestion you 
can make if we are to be successfu1 
in rural areas? 

Sbrl Shroff: Mr. Chairman, I do not 
think it is possible to discuss little 
details here. 

Shrlmatl Sushama Sen: May I know 
what would be the incentive for the 
corporation to render better service to 
the pol!7-holdera? 

Shrl Shroff: All these things can be 
judged from the results produced. 

Shrlmatl Sashama Sen: Could you 
give any idea of the resuhs? . 

Shrl Shroff: The unit which is able 
.to organise the business better, which 
is able to render more prompt and 
. effective service will ultimately suc-
ceed in getting larger business. Their 
efficiency will be reflected in the 
results that they produce. 



Shri Sac1ban Gupta~ Following that 
question, I want to know what would 
~ the inducement for the corporation 
to get greater business. It is not a 
'corporation which will distribute its 
profits to the members of the corpora-
'tion. 

Shrl Shroff: If you have groups of 
units or units, you will have to pay 
1I0me fee for running and managing 
these units. They are to function as 
autonomous units. Therefore, some 
managerial fees will have to be fixed 
for that. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: Is it not possible 
to achieve the same object by suit-
able incentive-monetary or other-
wise-for better procuration of busi-
ness and better service? 

Shrl Shroff: I am unable to under-
lItand the question. 

Sbrl Sadban Gupta: I do not know 
what kind of managerial fees you 
have in mind. Whatever managerial 
fees you have in mind, such fees can 
be paid to the members of a monopoly 
-corporation for rendering better ser-
vir,e to the policy-holders, for showing 
greater volume than the last year and 
for liberalisation of policy conditions 
consistent with econonty and consist-
ent with scientific actuarial basis. 
-Can't that be done? 

Shri Shroff: If these groups are 
formed and if they are allowed to 
.sponsor the business, they will have 
to recruit the best men. I very much 
doubt about the capacity of a single 
corporation to recruit men who, in 
spite of the fees, will produce good 
results. 

Shrl Sadban Gupta: Do you think 
that multiple corporations will do the 
thing? Don't you think that multiple 
corporations, on the other hand, would 
involve a tremendous wastage of 
national resources by way of expendi-
ture? 

Sbrl Shroff: I do not agree. You 
will find ultimately that the organisa-
tion will be more economical. 

Shrl Saclhan Gupta: Don't you think 
that instead of one branch, about four 
or five will have to be established in 
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each place with all the consequent 
_~en.Qiture' --. . ~. . 

" . . ..... ........ .... 

:- Biftt SHroff: Not ~eJessarily. 

Shrl 8adban Gapta: Regarding the 
investment policy is it not desirable to 
take into account also the lema tenD 
view of the national interest and 
national economic progress of the 
country as a whole instead of only 
the short-term view of return to 
policy -holders? 

Sbrl Shroff: I submit that sectiolll 
27 and 27 A provide for suftlcient scope 
for short-term and long-term for 
investment of funds. That is exactly 
the basis on which we have been 
investing the funds of our companies 
for all these years. 

Sbrl Sadban Gapta: Do you not 
think that the ultimate return to the 
nation which private enterprise is not 
in a position to ..... . 

Shri Shroff: Subject to the over-
riding consideration that the interests 
of the polley-holders are at all times 
safeguarded. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: In this case it is 
safeguarded. 

8brl Shroff: But is it sound? Gov-
ernment should be prepared to do that 
because they will not be able to pro-
tect the policy-holders by a wise 
management. I suppose it is not 
visualised by anybody, much less by 
the member in charge, that Govern-
ment are going to find money to ...... 

Sbrl Sadban Gupta: So, you mean 
that the interest of the Government 
is to be safeguarded ..•... 

8mi SIu'OO': I submit that it is 
because some of us have fears of thb; 
character that we strongly recommend 
to you that the restrictions laid down 
in the present Act should continue. If 
you want to give unqualifl.ed protec-
tion to the policy-holders and if 
you also want to provide some 
bonus to be paid to the policy-
hplders. your investment cannot be 



[Sbrl8hrd] 
baed OIl wbat J'OU CODIlder u 1ODI-
term bull. 'l'be hem. Member ..,. &bid 
investment of life funds should be 
made on a long term basis. You are 
certa~ly free to do so. Under the pre-
sent provisions of the Act~ you invest 
your furids in such a way that you 
should at the end of every three years 
leave something to distribute ....... . 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: May I know 
what your fears are if sections 27 and 
27A are removed? 

Shri Shroft: I want the continuance 
of that policy and I want that to be 
safeguarded. If you are going for In· 
vestment, you may not be able to ful. 
fil that objective. I have very serio 
ous fears. First of all, who are going 
to be the members of the corporation? 

Shri M. C. Shah: They are all very 
good people. 

Shri Shroff: The hon. Member may 
be aware that sometimes people whom 
we consider as good may not be good 
business people. 

Shri It. S. Raghavachart: You were 
prepared to have monopoly and State 
ownership; but only you want other 
autonomoUs units to work with 
ulJ the advantages that you have 
referred to. Cannot the same thing 
be done by the present corporation 
defining certain policies only and leav. 
ing the zonal units that they wish to 
set up to be fairly autonomous in 
destiny with the details beyond the 
things settled by way of policy? 

Shrl Shroff: You and Mr. Morarka 
are in perfect agreement on that. 

Shrt MaUhen: You mentioned the 
creation of several autonomous units 
and you also said that the rates of 
premium must be the same, etc. You 
mean that there should be independent 
actuarial valuations for the units. If 
the valuation of one compall)' warranta 
a higher bonus or even a . lower pre· 
mium, the premium wlll be dJffe-
rent. Would you object to that? 

Shri Shroff: I would suatgest that if 
the Government are golng to have the 
monopoly. the premium rates rnu:stbe 
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uniform. The bonus should vary r 
because that will contribute to the-
effiCiency of the independent working-
of the unlts. 

Shri Matthea: That is all right. 

Then, Mr. Morarka was askiDg you: 
about the present position of some 
Insurance companies who have very 
large investment in indUstrial under-
takings. They may be textile mills. 
sugar mills, etc. What is your pro-
posal for looking after these under· 
takings in an efftcient businesslike· 
way? Am I clear? .r am only asking 
.rou In view of Mr. Morarka's question. 
that there are several industrial under. 
takings which are actually being 
owned by the 1nsurance companies 
and which come along with the in-
lIurance companies that Government 
are taking over; do you suggeRt any 
machtnery for looking after them pro-
perly? 

Shri Shroff: I would suggest tnelr 
(l1SPOSlil. 

Sbri Mattheo: I am told that in 
U.S.A. which has the highest standard 
II" the matter of production, there are 
industrial corporations. Take for ex-
ample a big soap manufacturing cor· 
poratlon. Of course, you know more 
about the American business than r 
do. I would like to know whether It 
is a fact that they allow competition 
between the different untts of the 
same curporation 10 a particular line .. 
say, washing soap and they even allow 
competition to the extent of cut-throat 
cumpetltlUn. Is this 1Oformationa 
correct' 

Shrl Shroft: 1 know 01 a very large-
Amencan corporation where the units 
are allowed to compete Wlth one-
another. 

Shri Matthea: The same corporation 
allows different units to compete with 
one another. Are you suggesting any-
thing on the model of the French 
nationalisation ? 

Shri Shrotr: I personally would like 
to have our nationalisation to be .. 
equal as possible to the Prell. 
nationallsation. 



8hrt Mattben: You give preference 
to the French model? 

Sbri Sbroft: Yes, with a few modi-
tlcations to suit our conditions. 

Sbrl Mat1lben: Assuming that you 
prefer the French model, you would 
Uke different units? 

Shrl Shroff: It is much simpler. 

Shrl Matthen: It is one of the objects 
of the Corporation to tap the rural 
area. In the rural area, it may not 
be paying for the Chief Alent or 1m! 
Agent working on commission to get 
business. Would you recommend the 
rural area being controlled by paid 
men'! 

Shrt Shrolr: By paid men, by mobile 
agencies. 

Chairman: You know the trend of 
questions from various quartera...in the 
Committee and you have yourself 
.suggested a structure which possibly 
may not fit jn into the structure of the 
Bill as framed. Now taking the basis 
of the Bill, is there any possibility of 
makmg Improvements? 

Sbrl Shroff: I can't say now, because 
I don't have any material. 

SbrI S. K. PaW: Would you give 
those details, as suggested? 

Ibrl Shroi!: If desired, I will. 

Chairman: We would welcome any 
suggestion coming from people who 
nave experience in the line, if they 
can put their heads together having 
In mind the fundamental policy of 
nationalisation. Secondly, there should 
be the least dislocation, as far as 
possible, both with regard to the pre-
sent function and with regard to the 
basis that the Government have 
dccepkad. We will have to do some· 
thing and try to fit in these things. 
If some of you could sit down and put 
your heads together and see if there is 
dnythlng useful that you could con-
tribute to the deliberations of this 
t.:ommittee, it would be helpful. 

Shli Shroi!: We are entirely at yoUI' 
dJlposal. 
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Chairman: SupposfnC ~here are ,any 
proposals coming forward as a result 
\If consultations among those who 
mow the job, then it may be useful 
at a later date. If necessary, we m87 
even Invite you again dependine on 
the necessity as a result of the pro-
PGHlII made. 

Shrl Shruft: We shall be only too 
glad to be of service. 

Sbrt M. C. Shah: May I suggest that 
the French example is not at all 
appllcable to the natlonalisation as 
envisaged by the Government? There, 
part ot it is run by the Government 
and the rest run by the private sector 
It is being done in other countries' 
possibly in New Zealand or so. That 
will be incompatible here. 

Shrl Shroff: One thing to be con-
sidered is this: The few companies 
which Are nationalised-all the big 
companies are nationaU$!d-whether 
they are operating now as nationalised 
eompanies. That is important. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: As a matter ot 
fact: they have allOWed private com-
parues to run in competition with 
these companies. 

Sbrt Shroft: You might eliminate 
that and say that only these nationa-
lised companies are allowed to operate 
as independent autonomous units. 

Shri M. C. Shab: Therefore, the ele-
ment of competition has to be brought 
in, because there are other private 
companies also in the same busineas. 
That is being done in New Zealand 
also. Here the position is quite the 
reverse. There will be only the mono-
polistic state of affairs. The Govern-
ment of India will have the monopoly 
of life insurance bUsiness and the 
corporation of the slze, as you say, 
will be more or less autonomous. Can 
you suggest something just to supple-
ment the scheme that has been 
envisaged! 

Shri Sbroft: We are making these 
suggestions to you to enable you to get 
the best out of the worst. We give 
you nationaUsatlon. we give you 



:[ShrI 'SbraffJ 
monopoly and in the actual working 
of it, we want to introduce an element 
of competition which will enable you 
to fulfil your objective much more 
effectively than you would do under 
the scheme in your Bill. 
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Sbl'i S. K. PatH: You can give an 
elaborate note on that point. 

Chalrman: You can give us a note 
if there Is something substantial. 

(Witnesses then withdrawn). 

(The Committee then ad;oumed). 
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(Witne"e, were called in and theV 
took their Beata). 

Cbatrman: What is your member-
ship? 

Shrt J. D. Dhiqra: 50. 

Chairman: When was your Associa-
tion established? 

Shrt J. D. DhlDcra: A year a,o. 

Chairman: Is it spread all over the 
country? 

8hrt J. D. Dh1Dpa: Yes. 

CbdnaaD: Besides the points you 
have mentioned in the Memorandum 
it there are any other special points 
whiCh yCll want to mention you may 
do so, takin, one point after an~er. 

Shrt J. D. DIdDcra: Our Association 
has wholeheartedly welcoaied the 
Government's decision to nationalise 
life insurance business. 

CbaInaan: You n.d mention only 
the points. 

8brl J. D. Dhiqra: In a speech in 
Lok Sabha the bon. Finance Minister 
made certain references to the Chlef 
agents. He said: 

"As regards chief aeents who 
up till now had jurisdiction over 
cer~ territories they, I am 
afraid, will have to 10. Under 
the changed condition it would 
not be proper for Us to continue 
them. I may add that the trend 
over the last decade has been 
towards the elimination of c!uet 
agents and their substitution by 
branches." 
I bave certain important facts to 

,lve in this connection. 
CbalrmaD: Do you want the chief 

Agency system to be maintalned. 

Sbri J. D. DblDlra: We want the 
chief a,ency system to be maintained. 

CbairmaD: How do you want them 
to be absorbed? What Is the method 
by which you would like. 

811rl J. D. Didqra: We would like 
to say that both the sYstems should 
bJe continueid-the branches as wen 
as the chief a,ency system. 

CbUnDaD: Do you mean to say 
there should not be any chaRle? 



Shrl J. D. Dblqra: There w1l1 be 
changes. 

al/WmaD: I would like to know 
what change you would recommend. 

Shri I. D. DblDlI'&: We would 
recommend that there should be a 
re-organisation committee which will 
go into the whole question of integra-
tion of the two systems-chlef agency 
and branch systems. 

CbaIrmaD: Why not the Select Com-
mittee do this work? 

SbrJ. I. D. Dblqra: Certainly the 
Select Committee can do that. 

Cbalnnaa: How can the chief 
agents be fitted into the new scheme 
of things? 

SbrJ. I. D. Dldnrra: We want that 
certain areas may be earmarked for 
the chief B,lents. In the new set-up 
certain administrative areas may be 
handed over to them within which 
they wlll work. 

PaDdlt K. C. Sharma: You want a 
separate region for that system? 

Sbrl I. D. Dblqra: Either a 
separate region or within the same 
region separate areas may be ear-
marked. 

Cbalrman: What is the idea? You 
want this corporation, the zones, the 
dfvistons, tbe sU'b-divisions, the 

branches and then yOu want certain 
areas reserved for the chief a~ents. 
How does it fit in? I have not yet 
been able to grasp it. 

Sbrl I. D. Dhiqra: In India at pre-
S!ent many insurance companies are 
working on both chief B,lency IlS well 
as branch system basis. 

Chairman: Should we not forget 
what it is today? We are now re-
orpnising the whole thing. How do 
you re-or,anise it and how do you 
suggest the absorption of the chief 
Blents in the new scheme of things? 
We have to take note of fact that 
there I, ,oin, to be a new situation. 
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In that new situation how are you 
going to fit in the chief agents? 

Sbri I. D. Dblncra: In India even 
today there are companies whiCh are 
working on both the systems. There 
are established companies working 
both systems. 

Cba1rmaB: You are talking about 
the present. I am talking of the 
future. You want to maintain the 
present in the future. 

SbrJ. I. D. DbJarra: No. The future 
corporation will be Uke that of a big 
company Of today. It will have just 
a monopoly of business. Within the 
same geographical bounds of the 
country both the systems can work. 

Chairman: At the same time and in 
the same place? 

SbrJ. I. D. DblDrra: Just 8S the 
various branches will have dift'erent 
areas, all the various zones will have 
different areas earmarked. The 
branches as well as chief agents can 
have separate areas earmarked. 

Chairman: You want separate areas 
for both? 

Shrl I. D. DhlDIJ'&: Yes. 

Chairman: In some places chief 
agents and in some other places 
branches, is that the idea? 

Shri I. D. DhlDcra: Yes. 

Chairman: You want separate 
domains for chief agents and 
branches. How much do yOU want to 
reserve for the chief al'ents? 

Shrl I. D. Dldqra: We sUliest that 
even for purposes of comparison, 
roughly one zone may be earmarked 
for the chief agents 80 that ultimately 
Government and Parliament could see 
the comparative output of work under 
the two systems in the next five years. 

Cb&lnnan: You want one zone with-
in the 'Whole country or you want one 
division in each zone? 

ShrJ. I. D. DldD .... : We want either 
one zone in the whole country or • 



division in each zone. We want either 
of the two. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that since 1950 the 
trend of the insurance companies is to 
eljminatc chief agents and to have 
branch offtces? The contracts that are 
being terminated are not being renew-
Pd. Is it a fact? 

Shrl J. D. Dbincra: The isct is 
while the number of chief agents in 
India has lone down, the vol ume of 
business done by the chief agents has 
actually increased very much more as 
compared to the rate of progress of 
the branches. 

Sbrt M. C. Shah: I am not com'em-
ed with the volume of business. I am 
talking of the trends. 

ClJa.irmaD: What does the trend 
show? Is it towards elimination or 
is it towards increase? 

Sbri J. D. DbJacra: The number of 
chief agents has lone down. 

Cbalrman: What about the trend? 
Is it towards elimination? 

Sbri J. D. Dblacra: I think there is 
an impression that the chief agency 
system has outlived its utility. I 
would like to correct that impression. 
I certainly maintain that the system 
of chief agents has been very success-
ful in India, particularly during the 
last five years. 

Chairman: Instead of introducing 
that system, various companies are 
trying to eliminate that system. 

Shri J. D. DblDcra: In 1950 there 
were 205 insurance companies in 
India. In 1955 there were only 165. 
The other 40 companies were either 
amalgamated or they left the field. 

Those companies were run on the 
chief agency system. The spade work 
in insurance was done by the chief 
agents. The chief agency system has 
not outlived its utility. On the other 
hand, I submit that the, rate of expan-
sion of business unter the chief 
agency system has been as much a8 

40 times and I can quote certaiD 
figures to prove that in India during 
the period 1949-53 the total life in. 
surance business increased from 
Rs. 142 crores to Rs. 155 crores. 
which means an increase of R... 18 
croreS!. This represents an average 
rate of expansion of about 9 per cent. 
As was rightly said, most 01 the 
businees was done under the branch 
system. So this rate of expansion 
can be treated as rate Of expansiQ1l 
01 the branch system in India. In 
the case of chief apncy system the 
rate of expansion has been as much 
as 570 per cent. or 650 ger cent. and 
in no case has it been less than ~(t 
per cent. That certainly shows a 
much faster rate of expansion. If the· 
nation's needs are mobilising the 
people's savings faster, then certainly 
the chief agency system lends itself 
towards that end. So we caDDOt .., 
that the chief agency system ·has fail-
ed. We cannot admit that the treDd 
has been towards its elimination for 
various reasons. 

Chairman: What are the other 
reasorts? 

Sbrl I. D. Dblnrra: As I sa 'd, the 
last five years have been a period of 
consolidation. Thouih the number of 
insurance companies has not increas~ 
ed the total business bas expanded. 
While in the belinnlng the figure 
stood at Rs. 780 crores, at the End of 
the period it increased to Rs. 1059 
crores. .That does not mean that life 
insurance has become less popular. 

Cbairman: Nobody has questioned 
that. You need not propound theories 
which are not contested. Just teU 118 
why was it that the companies by a 
deliberate policy tried to eliminate 
chief agents and to establiSh branches, 
whiCh you bave admitted. You can 
giVe reasons for that. 

Sbrl J. D. Dblqra: The main i'eason. 
for that was this. All the 45 companies 
which had chief alency systems have 
either lett the b16Siness or merged 
with others. 



CbaJl'DUUI: Have you any figures 
with regard to the chief aients of 
those 45 companies? 

SIIrl I. D. Dblnp'a: They were all 
small companies. Most of them start-
ed with the chief agency system. 

Cbalnnan: Having started with that, 
they tried to eliminate that I>ystem? 

Sbrl I. D. DhtD..,a: They were 
small companies and if there had been 
no • chief llIency system they would 
have I:on(> :lut .. 'f opelation mu('h 
earlier. 

Shri M. C. Sbah: If that is so, why 
do aU the bie companies prefel' to 
have the branch system? Why is the 
trend like that? 

Shri I. D. Dhin~ra: Let us see the 
result of it. 

0haInnan: First we are concerned 
with the trend. What are the present 
companies doing with regard to the 
chief agency system? 

Shri I. D. DhillJ1'll: I have not got 
the exat't figures as to how many 
chief agencies were convertCfi into 
branches. 

Chairman: You have not got the 
figures. 

Shl'i J. D. Dhin&Ta; 1 ,do not think 
anybody has jot those figures. 

atadnnaa: Possibly other agencies 
might be able to supply the figures. 

Sbri Vellkataraman: You represent 
only the chief agents of toreiJ(n com-
panies here or all the companies? 

Sbrl I. D. Dhlnpa: 
panies. 

Sbri VeDkataraman: 
memorandum y6u' have 
the foreign companies. 

. ,-

All the com-

In your 
quoted only 

Shrl I. D. DbJDJl'a: I can live 70U 
a list of all the Indian companies 
'whose ehief &Rents are members of 
our Association. 

Shti Velikataruaa .. : Is it t~ue that 
so far all foreign c$pa~es are con-
cerned Ireater reliance is placed on 

chief aeency system while all the 
Indian compani~8 tend to have branch 
system? With regard to the foreign 
companies are all of them having 
exclusively chief agency system? 

Shrl I. D. DhinP'8: Sun Life Insur-
ance Company has branch system. 

Sbrl Veoatara.aD: Leaving Indian 
companies, is there any other company 
which has branch system? 

8br1 I. D. DbIncra: As far as we 
know, there are some others too. But 
Royal also bas ~ot chief agency sys-
tem. 

Shrl Venka~D: Is it not a tact 
that Norwich Union, Royal and North 
British account for the bulk of the 
foreign business in India? 

Shrl I. D. Dbtnpa: Yes. 

Sbrl Venkataraman: Only foreign 
insurance companies rely very much 
on the chief agency system. The 
Indian companies do not rely on this 
system. 

Shrl R. N. Chatterjee: Many of the 
existing bl, Indian companies, for 
instance, Bombay Mutual, Empire of 
India, Bombay Life and othe", start-
ed on the basis of the cruef aleney 
system. All the companies which ..... 
the chief Blency system have played 
their role well. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: You have mention-
ed the names of three companies. But 
those three companies are simply 
waiting for the expiration of the 
period of contract. They are havin, 
10 years' contract and they are just 
waiting for the expiration of that 
period. 

8IlrI I. D. Dblnpa: No, Sir. As far 
as Norwich Union is concerned, they 
ate working exclusively on chief 
aleDcy basis. 

8hii ... C. Shah: You must remem-: 
ber that about Empire of India I know 
much more than you do. 

shit. I. D. DhI*lb: So far a,; the 
British companies are concemea, i 



can certainly say that they are not 
marking tor the deadline of 1880. 

Sbd Venkataramaa: That is exactly 
my point. The fore~ insurance 
companies rely c.n the chief agency 
system because of their efficiency? 
But the Indian insurance business jJ 
changing over to the branch system. 
You said that the ,Bombay Life In-
surance Company had the chief agency 
system, but w.hat is the tendency m 
Bomba) Life today? Have they not 
changed the chief alency system for 
the branch system? 

Shri B. N. Cbatterjl: Probably it 
suits them better. They mi£ht have 
their own reasons. It we know the 
reasons, we might be able to meet this 
particular point. 

ChUnnaD: Now, so far as compen-
sation is concerned, there has been 
some mention Of compensation being 
given for the termination or altera-
tion of the chief agency contract. Is 
that so? 

Sbrl J. D. DblD,ra: Yes. 

ClaalrmaD: What is the sort of com-
pensation that is exPeCted for this 
termination? 

SIII'l J. D. DIllqra.: We want that 
all the renewal commlas1on on bull-
ness completed up to the date of 
termination should be continued to be 
paid to the chief agents. 

CbainDaa: Has it been the practice 
in the past when agencies were termi-
nated? You want that whatever is the 
practice prevalent today with re,ard 
to the termination of contracts of chief 
agencies should be continued. Is that 
so? 

Slid J. D. Dhbqra: Apart from the 
question of pract1ce, there Is the qUell-
tlon of equity. This is a question· 
aft'ecting a whole class of people who 
are chief alents. Unless this is done, 
when one looks at it the ends of equity 
.and justice will not be met. 

Paadlt K. C. Sharma: Let us know 
how these chief agencies were termi-
DatecI. • I 

Mr. Cbalrman: Whenever tbere was 
a case to terminate the contract, wha1 
was happening till now? 

&hrl J. D. Dhiapoa: In the case of 
contracts which terminated m 1_. I 
am definite t.hat all the chief agents 
got the continuation of their over·rid-
ing commission, and in certain cases 
the Courts awarded them the dues. 

Stuimati Su·hama SeD: On the basis 
of the average. what do you tbJDk 
would be paid monthly to the chief 
agents? I mean on an average for 
about 10 years, what would the chief 
agents have been earning? What would 
be their emoluments if fixed on a 
monthly salary basis? How much do 
you think the chief agents would ex-
pect? 

8hrl I. D. DhiDcra: The chief agent's 
emoluments have been based on the 
business. His emoluments will depend 
on the amount uf businp.!:s he has been 
doing. 

Shrlmati Su.odtama Sea: Can you not 
give us an idea of what his earnings 
are? 

Shrl J. D. DliiDcra: They have been 
varying from 2i per cent. up to 15 per 
cent. on first year's premiums. On this 
basis, if it is worked out, in the case· 
of chief agents the total cost has 
been very much less as compared to 
the branches. The chief agent has 
been runnlnc the business on a very 
much more economical basis.-

SIarbaaU 8 .......... SeD: If that is so, 
why are the chief agencies being termi. 
nated? It the chief agents are doing 
good business, why are they being 
terminated? 

Shri J. D. Dhlqra: For many insur. 
ers, the cost may not have been the 
only consideration. In the case of 
Bombay Mutual, I can live the figures 
to show that their converting chief 
agencies into branches has increased 
their renewal expense ratio. So, cost 
is not the only consi~eration. In the 
case of Bombay Mutual the renewal. 
expense ratio before they converted 
their chief agencies Into branches was 
13. l' and 14 per cent. for the ~. 
1947, 1948 and 1949 respectively. That, 
meaDS an average of 13· '1 per cent.,.· 



Wore they converted their chief 
agencies into branches. After conver-
lion the renewal expense ratio 1'08e to 
1'1'4, 16'S and. IS'9 per eebt. for the 
,.ears 1962, 1953 anc:l 19M respectively, 
which is much above 13'7 per cent. 

SIIrI B. R. Bhacat: Does this include 
the renewal expenses of the branches 
8s well as of the chief agencies which 
were terminated? 

&hit J. D. DbIqra: Yes. 

SIIIi B. R. Bbacat: It is not a cor-
rect statement to say that only because 
the chief a,encies have been convert-
ed into branches their expenses have 
gone up. This eannot be because the 
cost includes, as you admitted, the 
renewal expenses of the chief agents 
.s well. 

8Iarl J. D. Dblacra: After 1950 there 
bave been branches. Before 1950 there 
was only the chief &gencies. After 
1950.51, there were just two or three 
chief alencies left under the Bombay 
Mutual whereas before that t~ whole 
of Bombay Mutual worked only on 
the chief alency basis. 

Sbrl M. C. Sbab: Your plea that if 
the chief a,ency system is aboUshed 
and branch oftlces are opened the ex-
pense ratio will go up cannot be 
sustained. 

Sbrl S. D. DIdacn: I have cited 
the case of Bombay Mutual. 

Sbrl M. C. Sub: One case cannot 
prove the whole matter. If your plea 
is that if the chief agency l)'ltem is 
abolished and branch offices are open-
ed. the expense ratio will go up gene-
rally, then you may advance that 
argument. There is no use quotinl 
one case. The facts about the expeDHI 
of Bombay Mutual are not known to 
this Sclect Committee,-whether their 
expense ratio increase was due to this 
or that. What is the general proposi-
tion that you propose to advance? If 
it is your proposition that if the chief 
ageney system is abolished and braDCh 
oftIceI!I are opened,' the expense ratio 
will go up, then you may contend like 
that. 
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CbalnnaD: You must give us only 

the general trends. Now, there may 
be chief agencies pein, abolished in 
several cases. What is the position in 
regard to all the cases as a whole? 
Owing to the abolition of the chief 
alency system and substitution of 
branches, has this resulted in very 
much cost? Have you got figures to 
prove that? 

Sbri I. D, Dbinpa: Ours is only the 
Chief Agents' Association and there-
fore we have no approach to the 
branch organisations, and as such we 
ourselves are not in a position to live 
the detailed ftgures. If this Committee 
can call for these figures, I am sure 
that they will be very revealln,. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: When was your 
associatiQn formed? 

Sbrt I. D. Dblncra: One year ago. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: 1& it one year alo 
or after the Ordinance? 

Shrl T. SubrabllWl)'am: What is the 
date on which your Association was 
formed? 

Sbri S. D. DIdacra: I do not remem· 
ber. 

SIIIi B. R. Bbapt: There are two 
associations, I suppose. The other one 
is the All India (Life) Chief Aaents' 
Association. I do not know when the 
other association was formed. 

Sbrl J. D. DblDcra: That is an older 
body. But today we have more memo 
bership and we have collected our data 
irom all over India and we are co· 
ordinating our activities with that 
body. 

Chairman: May I take it that aU 
that yOu want is that this system is 
continued In some form or other, or 
supposing it is· decided that this system 
need not be allowed to continue, you 
want that the present practice 'of con· 
Unum. the commission being paid 
should be there. Is that so? 

Slarl J. D. DblDlft: That practice, I 
was trying to explain, has been only 



in individual cases. I would therefore 
request that"" that practice should be 
extended to all cases because of the 
special considerations. and because of 
equity and justice. 

Chairman: You want that practice 
to continue for all, wherever there is 
a case for abolition. If there, is any 
alteration in the contract, what would 
you suggest? 

Shri J. D. Dhlnrra: I would suggest 
that on the basis of the past business. 
renewal commission should be conti-
nued. 

Cbairman: Do you suggest 
that a definite provision be made in 
the Bill so that chief agents and chief 
agency staff are absorbed in the Cor-
poration? Is there any specific· sug-
gestion? 

Shri J. D. Dhlnp'a: We have sug-
gested that clause 8 may be suitably 
amended so that our over-riding renew-
al commissions are guaranteed. 

CbaIirmaD: I am now referring to 
the abSOrPtion of the chief agents and 
the chief agency staff. Have you any 
constructive sugiestion to make about 
th'is? 

Shrl J. D. Dhlnpa: We would request 
that clause 10 may be suitably amend-
ed to include the staff of the chief 
agencies. 

Chairman: You mean that while 
referring to the employees of the com-
panies, the definition should be such 
as to include also the statT of the chief 
agents? So, you don't want to absorb 
the chief agents? 

Shri J. D. DhiDcra: We do not want 
to have a legal claim for the chief 
agents. 

Chairman: We are not talkin,'about 
any legality. We are talking sMut ab-
sorption of chief agents; legal or not 
legal Is a different matter. I wanted to 
know YOUr views. 

Shrl J. D. DhIDp'a: We feel that 
these chief agents are very experienc-
ed people. and with due regard to their 
Qu~1iftcaUons and ex~rience they 
Inould be suitably made use of 
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because there is the national interest 
involved. 

Shri Snban Gupta: You havesu,-
lested that definite areas should be 
marked out for the chief agents and 
for the branches. What is the number 
of chief agents in India? 

Shrl J. D. Dhlngra: It is about 250. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The number is 
248. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: Even then, that 
does not make much difference. You 
want 250 areas. Do you think that it 
is feasible for the Corporation? 

Shri J. D. Dhingra: I am not un-
aware of this. I do not think it will be 
feasible to earmark 250 areas; and I 
also think that all the chief agents' 
offtces cannot stay on as chief agertts' 
offices. Therefore, a suitable system 
should be evolved so as to have size-
able areas in which the branches 
would work and areas in which the 
chief agents would work. 

Chairman: What is that suitable 
arrangement that you suggest? 

Shri J. D. Dhlngra: We have request-
ed that a Re-organisation Committee 
under the chairmanship of the Finance 
Secretary may be set up to go into 
the organisational details. 

Shri Sadhan Gapta: You have also 
stated in your memorandum that the 
chief agents may be left to operate 
even in competition with the branches, 
and that they may not have exclusive 
areas. Now, 1 take it that the essence 
of a chief agency is that it works inde-
pendently of the control of the insurer. 
The discretion in the development of 
the business is vested solely In th:e 
chief agent. Do you think that the Cor-
poration should be asked to divest it-
self of all controlling power and leave 
it to individuals to develop the bust-
ness for themselves. 

Shri J. D. Dhinrra: The Chief Alent 
certainly would work under the con-
trol of the Corporation. 

Shrl Satiban Gupta: I did not catell 
your reply. 



Cbalrntan: He says that the chief 
agents will continue to work under 
the control of the Corporation. 

SIIrl Sadhan Gupta: Then that is 
something like a Branch Manager. 

ShrJ D1aingra: He will be at th~ 

same level as that of a branch mana-
ger, but he will have enough incenti~e 
and enough scope to produce more. 

Sbri Sadban Gupta: I was under 
the Impression that the chief agency 
should develop business according to 
its own discretion and the corporation 
can have no supervisory or controlling 
power over it just as in the case of 
branch manager. So, you will agree 
that that kind of a set-up should not 
exist. The chief agency-if you like 
to choose to call it thus-should be 
under the superintendence and control 
of the corporation in respect of busi-
ness development 

Sbrt Dhlngra: I fully agree with Y(JU 
that chief agents will be under the 
control of the corporation. That is our 
conception. Even now chief agency is 
working under t.he control of head offi-
ces and therefore, I see no reason why 
that advantage of personal initiative 
should be lost in the new set-up. Cer-
tainly it will be just another wing 
or part and parcel of the corporation. 

Sbrl SRdban Gupta: How do you dis-
tinguish the chief agency system from 
that of a branch system? 
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Sbri DhIn&'r&: According to our view, 
an overall limit of expenses will be 
naturally fixed by the corporation-
say, some overall percentage will be 
fixed. They decide the same percen-
tage for the chief agents also. Then 
for procuration, we have to incur cer-
tain fixed exoenses on the Agents. 
That leaves us only a little margin 
within which We have to develop our 
initiative. If I can manage my office 
stdff within a certain percentage. and 
if I am allowed to go out and mobilise 
the pepole's saving 1n the villages and 
districls without getting any day-to-
day pen;nission, I can do it within that 
small limit which has already been 
earmarked ..... . 

Shri Sadban Gupta: Would you ac-
cept the authority of the corporation 
to direct you as to how you should 
proceed regarding the development of 
business? 

Sbrl Dhlngra: Certainly. 

Sbrl Sadban Gupta: In that case, 
don't you think that it would be 
better for these"chief agents to assist 
the corporation in the capacity of 
officers of bra{lches or similar other 
(~apacity on a salary basis? 

Sbri Dhinll'a: We feel that the 
~alary system does not allow that 
much of scope for initiative and this 
should not be lost sight of. Also we 
~l that commission sYiltem will lend 
itself to greate!," production of busi-
ness. That has been our past expe-
rience. 

8bri Sadban Gupta: Regarding the 
economy, don't you think that if you 
were paid an overall sum for manag-
ing your affairs you would be com-
pelled to cut down the remuneration 
of the staff of your offices in order to 
make both ends meet so far as you 
are concerned? 

Shrl Dblogra: I can tell you from 
my personal experience that the staff 
of chief agency offices In very many 
cases are paid more than the staft' In 
some of the branches. 

Sbrl Sadban Gupta: Do you not 
agree that the staff working in the 
bigger insurance comparues are paid 
better than the chief agency oftlces 
staff? The staft' of Oriental, Hindus-
tan, New India and National are very 
much better paid than the staff of 
the chief agency. 

Sbri DhUJ.lTa; The chief agencies 
will be quite happy to abide by any 
general restrictions that may be put 
on them. But all that we suaest Is 
that we should have enough scope for 
initiative, because in the insurance 
buslne.ss undEr Chief Agency system 
the more we produce the more we get, 
but still we are wi~ the ceiling. 



Sbri Sadblloll Gupta: Belarding ex-
p'lnsion of oftlces, you have quoted 
two forei8n companies and I think one 
Indian company, namely, Hindu 
Mutual. Regarding foreign companies, 
have you compared the flcures for 
renewal expenses as between foreiln 
companies run by chief agencies and 
foreign companies run l!CcordiDl to 
branch system? 

Sbri Dhin~a: I have compared and 
1 shall live you those filUres also. In 
respect of the Sun Life of Canada 
which is one of the best run oftlces in 
India but which is working on branch 
basis, the figures are as follows: 

In 1953, it was 13;.3 per cent.; in 
1954, it comes to 14:1 per 
cent anj in 1954 the fiJure was 15 
per cent. For all the three years to-
gether it is 42'3 per cent. and on an 
average it is about 14'1 per cent. per 
annum. These are ~be renewal ex-
penses. In respect of the Norwich 
Union which is also an equally load 
foreilll company but which is work-
ing on chief agency basis, the averale 
figure for the above three years comes 
to 7'3 per cent. which js roughly half 
of the average in respect of Sun Life. 

Sbri SallhaD Gupta: Have you 
figures for the comoa'1"atlve remune-
ration paid to the staff of the branches 
and the chief agencies? 

Sbrl Dbiqra: I have not got those 
figures. 

Shrl SadhaD Gupta: The nc)tt thing 
I want tc. ask you is about 1h~ figures 
reg ... rding the ratio of busine~s deve-
lopment as between chief agencies 
and branches. Don't you think it fils 
open to this fallacy? In the case of 
chief agencies the volume of business 
is much smaller. If we increase it 
from on~ lakh to four lakhs, the 
figures go up very much. But if it is 
increased from one crore to "two 
crores, then the reflection in the per-
centase is not so much but at the 
same time considering the volume of 
business it is better. In most cases. 
the output of the chief alency is very 
smnll. J)on't you think, it is open to 
that fallacy? 
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Shrl Dbln ..... : We have also given 
ti,ures ill respect of certain chief 
agencies where the volume of busi-
ness is more and comparable to that 
of branches. Such as from 18 to 17 
lakhs ••• 

Sbn Sadban Gapta: That is in 
Delhi. I belleve. The branches of big 
companies have done greater volume 
of business than in Delhi, that is, 97 
lll'khs. 

Sbrl Dblncra: There are also cer-
tain brunches which have done very 
much less. 

Sbrt Sadbau Gupta: I am talkin, or 
bilger companies, because a C'orpora-
tion will not be comparable with 
those small concerns. 

Sbri Ra)'havaebarl: I was not able 
to hear whether you mentioned that 
there wa-s any compensation actually 
paid or not when these chief agencies 
came to be abolished in the past. 

ChalrmaD: They say that they were 
allowed to draw certain commissions 
that were due to them. 

Shrl Baghavaebarl: Only the rene-
wal commissions? 

Chairmau: Yes. 
S.ftri SadbaD Gupta: Now you have 

claimed for the continuation otI the 
renewal commission. Is that correct? 

Sbri DhiDll'a: Yes. 

Sbrl Sadban .Gupta: Is it not a fact 
that at least a part of the renewal 
commissions which you could claim 
from the insurers if the agency con-
tinues, say, by way of your expenses 
of the chief aleney, you should not 
take into account, now that you have 
no longer to offer it? 

Shrl Dhlngra: I could not follow 
the question. 

Chainnan: He says that m the 
amount you are going to eet as rene-
wal commission there is a fraction 
for the purpose of running expenses 
of the office. Now that you will no 
more run the oftlce, that portion of 
the commission may not be neres-
sary or due. 



Shrl Obialf&: We treat all our rene-
wal commissions as our deferred earn-
incl. OUI' Commi'ssions consist of two 
pets, namely, first year commission 
and renewal commission. First year 
commission is very very low and 
therefore the whole thing has to be 
taken as a whole. When it is taken 
as a whole, we certainly feel that 
there is no justification for reduc:'llg 
lL 

Drl VabtanmaD: On pace 6 of 
your memorandum you say thaf there 
are certain decisions of Bombay and 
Calcutta Hilh Courts. Can you men-
tion what you refer to? 

Sbrt OJWqra: We know of one 
ca and that is In respect of Messrs. 
l\'ItlCiora aDd Company ...... 

Sbri VeDlEatan.aaaD: Are you refer-
tin, to cases under sectton 44 of the 
Ad which has provided for conti-
nuaoce ot payment of commission or 
as compensation for termination 011 
chief a,ency? I want to make a dis-
tinction between compensation for ter-
mination of chief Rlency contracts and 
continuation of payment of commis-
ison under section 44 of the Act. Have 
you lot any case to your knowled,e 
wbere compensation has been paid for 
termination of the chief Agency con-
tract ap~ from payment under sec-
tion 44 of the Insurance Act? 

Sbrt DblDpa: As far as we know, 
section 44 does not apply to chief 
agencies at all. Moreover it came into 
force in 19tH ..•... 

Sbri Venkataramaa.: So, can you 
say that the compensation has been 
for termination of chief a,enC)' con-
tract In respect of Bombay Mutual 
and Empire? 

Sbri Obinrra: I have just mention-
en these names. 

Shri TeJklkar: May I know how 
many ('hlef agencies there are? 

Shri Dbliagra: As I said they are 
about 248. 

Shrl TeUdkar: I wanted to know 
the number of chief agencies and not 
the number of chief agents. 
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Cbalr ... : It must be the same. 

Sbri TelIdkar: You have given 
fl,ures only in respect of ei,ht com-
panies. What do you mean by that? 

Sbrl Oblqra: We bad only very 
little time to compile these ftgures. I 
will certainlyt glve you, if you are 
interested, very many more figures 
within a week's time. 

Shri TeIIdkar: Taking into consider-
ation the functions you carry on in the 
oftlce, is It not that the difference is 
only in the nomenclature? Because. 
you do the same work which jts done in 
the branches. 

8hri OM ...... : I had a talk with the 
chief agents on this Issue which we 
considered as important. My per-
sonnl experience is that we do not 
issue any renewal notices, we do not 
issue JftPse notices and We do not 
i'Ssue any receipts. These parts of our 
jobs are being done by the head om-
ces because they have felt that our 
renewal commissions and our first 
year commissions are not commensu-
rate with these additional tasks and 
therefore they do not burden us with 
these tasks. 

Sbrl Telklkar: In the case ot Bom-
bay Mutual, they had some Chief 
Agencies. After 1950, they had con-
verted these Chief Agencies Into 
Branch Oftlces. It is only by acd-
dent that some are remalnihl. Are 
you satisfied if these Chief Agencies 
are supposed to be converted into 
Branch Offices for the purpose of 
clause 10(1) and (2) ot this Bill? 

Sbrl DbiDrra: I must say that a 
certain amount of reorlanisation will 
have to be done. The whole question 
rnay have· to be gone lbto, but cer-
tainly We have already suggested that 
the Chief Agency system should be 
allowed to rontinue. 

Sohri Telklkar: The Chief 
system will not be allowed 
tinue. Of course, they will 
there in that nomenclature. 

Agency 
to con-
not be 

So far as the staff of Chief Agencies 
are concerned, if these Chief Agen-
cies are deemed to be Branch Oftlces 



for the purpose of Clause 10(1) ~d 
(2), then of course, the employees 
will be satil!lfied. Isn't it! 

Sbri DbiDcra: I couldn't understand 
you. 

Sbrl TeIIdkar: For the purpose of 
('ompensation or continuation of their 
employment, suppose these Chief 
Agencies are deemed to be Branch 
0fIlces for the purpose of sub-clauses 
(1) and (2) of Clause 10 of this Bill, 
then their staff will be considered to 
be peI'manent employees and they will 
have the same facililties which the 
Branch Offices are going to get. 

Shri Dhlngra: We do not think the 
Ch~f Agents come within tbe pur-
view of Clause 10. 

ShrlmaU Suhama SeD: You say in 
your Memorandum that the person8!l. 
service to policyholders under the 
Chief Agency must be peI'Sonal, 
prompt and friendly. We want to 
know what help you could give in 
the new set-up in order to keep up 
these friendly relations with the 
policyholders? In the new set-up in 
what capacity could you give this 
help? 

Chalnnaa: They have asked to be 
cO!'ltinued as they are. 

Have you any other suggestions to 
make? 

Sbri Dh ..... ra: There arc certain 
contracts which even today allow 
renewal commission after the termi-
natilon, and the benefits under these 
contracts extend a6 long as the policies 
are in force. Now I would like to 
mention three important points in 
connection with those contracts. 

The first is, of course, the legal 
righta that those aients have. They 
have already earncd the commission 
by virtue of the contract. 

The second ill an import8llt factor 
ad that is the business of these Chief 
A,ents consists 01. two pafts, ~ 
the Indian business and the other the 
Iftarling business. If any rostrlcUon 
.. put by· the CorQoratton, It wtIl 
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naturally imply that even the renewal 
('ommission may not ·be paid in spite 
of these contracts, whereas so tar ;as 
the sterlmg business is concerned, we 
are quite sure that the foreign com-
panies will fully honour their obUga· 
tions. Therefore, we fear that there 
may be some restriC'tions which may 
even put us in an inferior position; I 
mean OUl' own Government may even 
put us in a position where we may be 
treated i'n an inferior way. I would 
just request you to kindly k~el) t~is 
point in view. ' , 

The otht!!' point I would like to 
explain is tbis, that the burden of 
continuing the renewal commission is 
not excessive. The Chief Agents 
were a sodal necessity lin the past 
and the burden. if the renewal com-
mission is continued. will not be very 
excessive. 

Chalnnan: What does the renewal 
commission come to? You can just 
try to give us some figures. 

Shri Dhingra: The total renewal 
J.)l'emium income in Indila, according 
to the latest Insurance Year Book. is 
B.s. 44 crores. 

Rhrl M. C. Shah: That ill for 1954. 
We ha\'e got figures for 1955. 

Shri DhiDll'a: I am glving figures 
from the latest Insurance Year Book. 

CliairmaD: You can proceed. 

Shd DhiDp'a: On this basis. the 
renewal commission payable to the 
Chief Agents willl be very much sman 
as compared to the corresponding 
benefits available to the agents on 
the one band and the salaried stal! 
on the other. 

ChairmaD: How much will that be? 

Shrl Dhlnrra: The renewal commis-
sion payable to the agents wlU be 
Rs. 3'~ crores for the ftrst two years 
and Rs. 2'2 crores thereafter. This is 
based I)n 5 per cent. renewal commis-
sion. As you know, this renew8ll. 
commission is now hereditary under 
section 44 of the Act. That means 
that Rs. 2'2 crores a year is payable 
to the agents and ff we assume that 
• normal period of a poliey is 10 
years. the total liability including the 
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IlI'&t two years may come to about 
Rs. 24 crores. This i:; so far as the 
agents are concerned. 

On the other hand, if we take the 
salaried staIf, there are 165 life oftlces 
in India, and assumihi that in each 
office there are on an avel'age 10 offt-
{~erS both in the Head Office and the 
Branch-if 1 am not wrong there are 
certain companies which have as many 
as 40 Branches and something lilke 
400 or :;00 offtcers-drawing Rs. 1,500 
8'1f1 above and if they are entitled 
to provident fund, gratuity, pension, 
etc.--every insurance company con-
tributes to provident fund which is 
normally 1/12t.h of the salary of the 
officer', tha't is, both the employee and 
the employer contribute Rs. 125 each 
which comes to Rs. 3,000 a year-iri 
the case of each officer the accumula-
tion of all these benefits wirth inte-
rest over a period of 25 years will 
amount to Rs. 1,30,000 per person or 
a total liability of Rs. 22 crares. As 
against this amount for salaried staft' 
and that of Rs. 24 crores in the case 
of agents, the total liability in respect of 
Chief Agencies will be very very insig-
nificAnt. I am only saying this be-
cause this question was put to us from 
.... arioul! quarters saying that the total 
1inbility on account of Chief Agents 
may be very big, According to our 
cn]culations, compared to the earned 
;ucome of agents and that earned by 
the salaried staff, the total quantum 
to be paid to Chief Agents is very 
small. The total Chief Agency busi-
ness in IndiR is roughly about 5 per 
cent. and this means a total renewal 
premium income of Rs. 2'2 crores. 
and allowing fol" the normal renewal 
comlld~sion of 21 per cent. in many 
cases and even 1 per cent. in certain 
cases, the total average liability will 
come to just Rs, 4 '4 lakhs or a maxI-
mum of Rs, 44 lakhs throughout the 
whole period, 86 against Rs. 24 crores 
for the agent and Rs. 22 crores for the 
salaried staff. Moreover, this liabi-
lity for Chief Agents is a decreasing 
figure, because' as the policies are 
paid o!l. the amount payable will be 
redurer], 
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Sbr1 Tumldas: I would like to know 
the strength ot the employees. 

Sitr! Dhlngrl1: I understand that the 
Department is collecting the figures. 

Shri Io'eruzt: Gandhi: You can give 
your figure. 

Sltr! DllJ.qra: I have not got any 
ligures. 

Stad TIlIaldas: How many are there 
in your office? 

Shrl Dhingra: We have ten. 

Shrl Matthea: In countries like 
Canada, U.K. anQ America, what is 
the system that is more popular? 
Is it chief agency system or salaried 
:;taif sy&i.em? 

Shri Dhingra: ~n America, Where 
the budness its expanded very much, 
the chief agency system is very much 
pl"Ominent. It is called the general 
agency system there. 

Shrl Mattbe .. : What is the pro-
portion? 

Shrl Dhingra: The general agency 
system ill America is very popular 
arJd very successtul . 

&hri Matthen: In Canada?, 

Shd Ubingra: Both in Canada & 
U.S.A., the normaJ system its chief 
agency or general agency, as far •• 
we know. In U.K" the Branch l)'lltem 
is also popular: 

(WimesB,es then withdrew) 

II. The AU India (Llle) Chief Agents 
ASIOOiatlon, Bomba,.. 

Spokesmen: 
(1) Shri N. M. Jalundhwala 
(2) Shl'l K. Janardhana Rao 
(3) Shr1 A. H. Kulkarni 
(4) Shri S. A. Ramaswami. 

C~: We have already exa-
mined an Assccilltion of the same 
lond. 



Shrl N. M. .I.bmdhwala: We won't 
ta"e mucb of your time. We would 
like to leave this point about conti-
nuing our services to Government. 
U we al'e to continue in the new set-
up, we shall be happy to serve tbe 
Corporation as loyally as we served 
the insurance companies so far. 

Chairman: Have you any sugges-
tions to make as to bow your ser-
vices should be made useful, bow to 
transform the chief agencies into 
.amething useful to the new set-up? 
Have you got any specific suggestions 
to make? 

Sbri N. M. Jalandbwala: I am 
afraid not. 

Cbalrman: Any other point? 

Sbrl N. M. Jaludbwala: If it • 
ultimately decided to discontinue chief 
Qenci~, then the questLon of pay-
ment ot commission would aTise and 
to presume that there will be no dim-
culty about the pa)rment of commis-
sions, because commissibns are earned 
by us on the business we do. We are 
remunerated in two ways, one is the 
ftrst year's commission and the other 
is the renewal commission. The 
renewal commission is always a de-
ferred payment. That practice is being 
followed. by the insurance companies 
in all countries. In the event of dis-
t:ontinuance of chief agencies, some-
thing specific should be stated about 
the payment of commissions. 

Chairman: Is this practice followed 
in all cases where the chief agency 
system is abolfshed? 

Shri N. M. Jahmdbwala: Yes. 

Chairmall: In nIl cases the renewal 
commissions are paid? 

Shrl N. M. Jalundbwala: I may 
add here with your permission that 
this Association admits only Chief. 
Agents of Indian companies. I cannot 
speak for Chief Agents of non-Indian 
companies. But as tar as the Indian 
companies are concerned, it is the 
Dractice to pay commissions even after 
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the chief agencies are discontinued for 
any reason whatever. 

Chairman: What about the oftlce 
expen!les? You will have to incur no 
office expenses now. 

Shrl N. M. ~alandhwala: That is 
quite true. We shall have to incur 
no office expenses. Our income wi! 
alSO (.'ease at once. We wouldn't be 
allowed to carry on the business for 
which alone we are qual1flecL. The 
Chief Agents have all their lives been 
Chief Agents. They have not been 
doing anything else. 

They are really will fitted for 
further work as they have the accu-
mulated experience of so many years. 
They can be given some administra-
tive work and/or work in the insur-
ance field as outside it there would be 
no scope whatever for them. 

In the past the renewal commission 
has been the main saving to us. We 
have been putting it back in the busi-
ness to expand our goodwill. What 
you suggest is quite true. Instead of 
taking the money ourselves, We put 
it in the business itself as we thought 
by the creation of the goodwill we 
can further expand our business and 
so enlarge our income over a period 
of years. The result is that though 
I have worked tor 30 years I have 
not been able to Jret much. I have 
only been assured of a slightly ex-
panding income as years have passed. 
The renewal commission represents 
our ~avjng and there is no doubt 
whatever on that question. We have 
been saving and putting those savings 
in the business so that we may get 
returns in the shape of expanding 
renewal commission. 

ChaIrman: It is stated in the 
memorandum that the institution of 
chief agency will not. be pressed if tt 
is considered to be inconvenient 01' 
incongruous' in the new set-up. By 
this is it to be llnder~toOd that you 
have no strong feelings about the con-
tinuance or otherwise of the chief 
agency system? Is it to be taken that 
you are not much concerned about 
this system? 



Shri N. M. Jaluudhwala: Not at all. 
That would be an entire misreading 
of our position. After all how long 
will the compensation which is paid 
last? It is our lives' occupation. 
What we have meant is this. If in 
the national interest it is decided 
that the chief a,eni'B must ,0, then 
of cuurse we must go, whatever hap-
pens. 

Cbalrmau: What is the averace 
amount of commission received by the 
chief agents? 

Shri N. M. JalUDdbwala: That de-
pends on the size of the chief a,ency. 

Chairman: What is the avera,e? You 
might have worked it out. 

8hri N. M. JaIundbwala: If you had 
informed us earlier, we could have ,ot 
the particulars as far as members of 
our association are concerned. 

Chairman: On what basis should in-
come-tax be calculated? Should the 
compensation be paid in a lump sum 
Or year after year? 

8brl N. M. JalunAwala: The posi-
tion is this. As I have told you, we 
have nothing else to fall bacF upon-
no provident fund, no pension and no 
gratuity. All we can lay our claim 
on is the renewal commission. We do 
not want it to be paid in a lump sum. 
If it is paid to us in a lump sum for 
~dministrative convenience then it 
would be exposed to direct taxation. 
Then we will not be havin, anything 
In our hands. If we are asked to pay 
tax on our year's earnings we must 
pay. But if the amount is paid to us 
in a lump sum, my submission to you 
is that you should try to see that it 
is not taxed. Then only we can get 
on. Then there would be some hope 
of rehabilitation for us. otherwise 
overnight we may well become 
refugees. 

Chairman: So you have no sugges-
tion to make with \ regard to the use 
of the experience that you have gain-
ed. Supposlq the vatem is not to 
be continued. Then you have no sug-
gestion for the alternative use of your 
experience. 
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ShI'l N. M. JabmdJnraJa: Re,arding 
their absorption in the orginsation 
of the corporation, if on merits we are 
~ceptable to them and we are offered 
any work, we would certainly co-
operate and render service and our 
experience Of the past will certaiDlY 
be of help to them. We have not 
thought it advisable to press that we 
must be absorbed. But, obviously, we 
have ,ot to '0 out and look for a liv-
ing anyway and if the corporation 
Eould absorb some of us, we will of 
course be willing to co-operate. 

Shri Venkataraman: The Bombay 
Life Insurance Company converted 
some of its chief agencies into branch 
oftlces. When they terminated. the 
contracts with the chief agents, did 
they pay i any compensation to the 
chief agents? 

SIu1 N. M. JaiUDdbwala: The)" have 
been continuing to pay the renewal 
commission. 

Shrl Venkataramu: They did not 
pay. any compensation. They were 
merely paid the commission which 
they would have otherwise earned. 

Sbrl N. M. Jalaadbwala: There the 
termination was effected after the 
period of contract was over. '!ben In 
certain cases the contracts were not 
in writing. 

Shri Venkataralll&ll: They are pay-
in, renewal commission which they 
would have lot under the contract. 

Shri N. M. Jaluadbwala: Yes. 

Sbri Sadban Gupta: Am I right in 
saying that in the areas in which 
chIef agents operate they get credit 
not only for the business that they or 
the agents appointed by them bring 
in but also for the business in that 
area which any other agent brings iII 
though not appointed by the chief 
a,ent? 

The other question is about com-
pensation. Don't you think that a 
possible compensation for your loss of 
renewal commission due to nationali· 
aatlon may be that chief agents who 



have merits may be absorbed as offi-
cers of the corporation to as~ist in the 
development of the insurance busi-
ness? 

Shrl N. M. Jalundbwala: About 
point No.1, there ('annot be any such 
Independent agents in the present 
scheme of things. When a chief agent 
Is appointed for a territory he is ex-
clusively given charge of that territory 
and that is the requirement of the 
Insurance Act also. There cannot be 
more than one chief agent or agents 
appointed by another chief agent in 
the same area with the result that 
lhe chief agent gets the entire credit 
for all the business that is secured 
from that territory. 

Chairman: With the assistance of a 
number of agentt? 

Shri N. M. JalIIDdh:wala: All the 
agents are virtually appointed by the 
chief agent himself. If there arc 
agents who are not appointed by the 
chief agent directly, they also will be 
put up under the chief agent and that 
is the requirement of law also. 

Regarding the second point I must 
admit that if an alternative appoint-
ment is offered to a chief agent then 
his claim for compensation due to loss 
of occupation would probably bt:: 
partially met. But that is not the 
position with regard to the commts-
sions payable to him. As I tried to 
explain to you, commission representl 
the only saving which a chief agent 
can expect as a result of 20 or 30 
years of continuous work. 

Shri Matthen: Do you think that 
there will be larger business expan-
sion under the chief agency system? 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: What is the 
possible strength of the working chlel 
agents? 

Shrl Tulsidas: What is the number 
of salaried staff? 

Slid N. M. Jalundhwala: That would 
vary with individual chief agents. The 
total number of salaried employees 
may be about fifty or so. 
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About the other point asked as to 
whether according to me there is scope 
for larger business expansion under 
the chief agents, that is a matter of 
experience. I do not say that expansion 
would not have resulted but for the 
chief agents. There have bee~ 
branches and there have been chief 
agencies. Wherever companies have 
employed the chief agents-I suppose 
I will be borne out by the people In 
the know-there the chief agents have 
shown excellent results not only with 
regard to expansion of business but 
with regard to the Quality of bUBl-
ness-the cost, the lapses, the claims. 
It is not correct to say that the chief 
agent has outlived his utility. He is 
a commissioned man. He is not a 
salaried man. His income depends 01, 
hIs work. 

Shrl Matthen: In the future set-u~. 
you want the chief agency system also 
to continue? 

Shrl N. M. Jalundhwala: If it is no; 
incongruous with the set-up which js 
considered essential for the national 
well-being then I would most earnest-
ly submit that it should be c.mWnued 
as it will be for the good of the cor-
poration as also of the nation. Yo\,; 
will have workers with a direct 
incentive. 

Shd Matthen: You claim full prem13 
commission for the work compJeteo 
till the appointed date. How long 
will you claim that? 

Shrl N. M. Jalu~hwala: Till the 
policyholder continues to pelY 
premium. 

Shri T. N. Slnrh: From what you 
have said I gathered the impressio!l 
that if an opportunity is given to you 
to be absorbed in the new set-up thl'!u 
there will be n.) question of compen-
sation. Am I right in assumini that? 

Shri N. M. Jaluudhwala: I said the 
claim for compensation would be 
partly met in respect of those who 
are offered alternative suitable em-
ployment. I added that this would 
not apply to commissions which are, 



[Shri N. M. J alundhwala] 

after all, savings. Anybody who does 
not accept such alternative employ-

ment will, of course, have the tight 
to ask fM full compensation. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Having come into 
the organisation. I take it you will have 
no objection to be bound by the general 
rules and other rules like conduct rules 
that may be applicable to other em-
ployees of the corporation? 

Shri N. M •. Ialundhwala: That is 
quite true. We should not have any 
such objection. We have to faU into 
the line. But those of us who are too 
old or who are offered a position which 
they do not consider at all adequate 
will be, I suppose, free to reject them. 
But if he comes, he must be bound by 
the general rules. 

(Witnesses then withdrew) 
UI. Life Insurance Special Agents 

AsIoclatloD, New Deihl. 

Spokesmen: 
(1) Shri M. M. Ahuja 
(2) Shri L. B. Kotak 

(Witnesses W!ere called in and they 
took their seats) 

Chalrman: What is 
of your Association? 
membership? 

the standing 
What is your 

8brl M. M. Ahuja: This Association 
was formed a few months ago. We 
have about 500 members all over the 
country. 

Shd Velayudhan: Was it formed be. 
fore the promulgation of the Ordinance? 

Sbri M. M. Ahuja: It was formed just 
before the Ordinance was promulgated. 

Chairman: Have you any other points 
to mention besides what yoU have 
stated in your memorandum? 

Shrl M. M. Ahuja: Clause 25 of the 
Bill states that the Corporation will 
have the ille monopoly of doing life 
insurance business in this country. 
We suggest that for healthy business 
competition is a very essential thing 
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and therefore we must have at Iellst 
four Corporations in this countr.T 
doing autonomous business and they 
should have the right to procure busi-
ness throUghout the cOuntry. 

ChaIr .... : Do you want the pre· 
mium rates to be the same or diff. 
erent? 

Shri M. M. Ahuja: To start with, it 
can be the same, but after some time, 
according to the experience of the 
Corporations they can make adjust-
ments, because for every business, 
competition is a very healthy tbfng. 
If there is competition. a certain 
amount of healthy competition, there 
will be more efflciency and the ser· 
vice will also be better. 

Chairman: But it is the same owner 
and the same control. Why do you 
want clillterent types of rates, etc.'! 

Shrl M. M. Ahuja: Because it will 
help us in selling more insurance. 

Shrt Veiikataram&ft: H the premium 
rates are the same-standard rates-
where is the competition? 

lJari L. B. KotM:: If there is com· 
petition it will make for effliriency 
of the zone. If there is eftlciency and 
saving in expenses, it wtll mean 
different bonuses. 

Shri Matthen: You said that 
different autonomous corporations 
must be there, and. to start with they 
should have the same premium. If 
later on they find it necessary to have 
a larger premium or if they want 
to reduce their premium, they must 
be able to do so. Is that your con· 
tentlon? 

Shrl M. M. Ahuja: It will depend on 
the workim: of that Corporation, 
whether the working is on economic' 
lines and sound lines. 

siart Mattben: So, you do not think 
that premium is the only consIder. 
ation but that there are other things 
wo to be taken into account. Even 



DOW, as you may know, insurance com-
panies charging larter premium are 
letting more business. You think 
there are ot~er factors? 

Sbrl M. M. Ahllia: You can see from 
the fact that thOUlh the Postal 
lDaurance is the cheapest, about 80 per 
eent. of the Govemment servants in-
sure in private companies. There is 
another company called the Co-
operative' Assurance Company of 
Amrltsar, which offers the cheapest 
premium, but their business is only 

. Rs. 12 lakhs and every year the busi-
ness has been going down. Cheapness 
of premium is not the only consider-
ation. 

Slltt Vealrataramaa.: Is it then not 
due to the comparative stability of 
the company? Cheaper premiums 
are not preferred by any ordinary 
prudent man because he thinks that 
the company is not safe. 

Sbrl M. M. Abuia: There is the case 
of Postal Life Insurance, as I have 
already mentioned, but Govemment 
servants do not patroalIe It. 

ChaIrman: Do you want all the 
Corporations to compete with each 
other aU over the ~f;.ry' without 
aDY zonal restrictions beiDa fixed for 
them? 

8brl M. M. AhuJa: Yes. 

What is your next 

8IIrI M. M. AbuJa: About special 
.,."..es, we leam that the special 
qencies .re being aboUshed. But 
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our sUigeation is that as this is the 
most economical way of getting busi-
ness and the best business is through 
these special agents, they should be 
Malaed. I can prove this with facts 
and figures, although they relate to 
foreign companies; and these com-
panies are doing about RB. 4 crores 
of business. One of- the companies is 
the Norwich Union and theotber is 
Prudential. Norwich Union Js doing 
buainess exclusively through special 
.,ents. Prudential is doing bu~iness 
aelusively through paid people; and 

both are working in the same towns 
and for the same type of clientele. 
The lapse rat10 of Prudential in the 
year 1951, was 22 per cent. The lapse 
ratio of Norwich Union was CIDly 
12 per cent. In 1952, the lapse ratio 
of Prudential was 25 per cent. whUe 
that of Norwich Union was 10 per 
cent. In 1953, the figure was 21 per 
cent. for Prudential and only 8 per 
cent. for Norwich Union. Both these 
companies are working through Special 
Agents and Agents. 

CbaIrman: Have you got the 
figures for Indian companies? 

Sbrl M. M. Ahuja: I have got the 
ftJUres. Oriental is doing business 
through both Inspectors and special" 
apots. 

CbaiI'lDaD: Have you got compa-
rative figures for Indian companies? 

Sbrl M. M. Ahuja: I have selected 
five companies-<>riental, Hindusthan 
Co-operative, National, Bombay Life 
and New India. I will give the 
figures for the year 1951: 

NtJ'mIe of compel"'. 

1. Oriental 
2. Hindus~han Co-

operative 
3. National 
4. Bombay Life. 
5. New India. 

350/0 

47% 
51% 
55"/" 
38% 

8bri Ferose GudbI: May I know 
why the lapse ratio is so high? 

starl L. B. Kotak: The lapse ratio 
being higher depends on the way 
the policies are sold. If the policies 
are sold properly, that is, if the 
purehuer purchases them after under-
standing the contract properly and 
then he keeps on paying the premium, 
then there are few chances of the 
policies lapsing. But it the polley Is 
sold under pressure, it is possible that 
the policy may lapse. Th,re is an-
other reason also. The paid people 
doing insurance business have a cer-
tain quota of new business ftxed for 



[Sbri L. B. Kotak] 
every year. If they fall short of their 
quota, they naturally have to put in 
eer1:aln business in order to maintain 
themselves in service but such busi-
ness does not complete one year's 
time. They get the credit far it 
because in the contract they are sup-
posed to do a certain amount of 
minimum business every year. 

Shrl Feroze Gaadhl: Why do they 
do business which is not real? 

Shrl T. N. S ..... h: It is said that the 
c:apacity of the special agents to pay 
rebates brings in parties who are in 
'a strong position to purchase policies. 
That means that naturally they get 
the stronger sections of the purchasers 
o! policies because of this kind of 
inducement that they are able to 
offer, while the other agents are per-
haps not in a position to offer re-
bates. Is that so? 

Ihrl L. B. Kotak: Rebatin, is not 
the crime of the special agents. These 
special agents came into existence in 
1951 by an Act of Parliament. Re-
batln, had been in existence even 
before 1951, and the reason is this. 
All the paid people who depend upon 
their salaries for their livelihood eet 
their salaries, but they are the people 
who have the power to appoint these 
agents. A number of companies have 
paid people like the Branch Secretary, 
the Inspector, the Superintendent and 
Organisers and they apoint their 
own relations as special agents and 
agents under them with the result 
that they have extra money which 
they part with to the client. AB a 
matter of fact, ,the man workinl( on 
commission bas ,to live on that com-
mission alone. He cannot afford to 
eive away a part of his commission to 
a client. 

Shri Ferolle Gandhi: You have given 
ftgures about lapse ratio of some of 
the blUest companies. Do you know 
that the lapse ratio of the Empire of 
India, which is under an Adminis-
trator. is only 14 per cent. Now, this 
company has been under an Adminis-
trator. After very serious mismanage-

ttl 
ment, it was taken over. Why Is the 
lapse ratio In tbe Empire of India 110 
low as compared with that of oth. 
companies? In the Oriental it is 35 
per cent. in the New India it is 38 
per cent. and the ratio goes up to 
nearly 60 per cent. in some com-
panies. Why Is it so low in the case 
of Empire of India? 

Shrl M. M. Ahuja: According to the 
Blue Book. the lapse ratio of the 
Empire of India, was 14 per cent. only 
in 1953. I will just quote the figures: 

1951-41 per cent. 
1952-39 per cent. 
1953-14 per cent. 

Gradually it has been going down. 
There is no doubt about it. 

Shri Feroe Gandbt: Why was it 
41 per cent. in 1951 and wby has It 
come down to 14 per cent in 1953? 
After this company was taken over by 
the Administrator, the lapse rato 
has come down so rapidly. 

Sbrl M. M. Ahuja: I will quote the 
figures for the Oriental: 

1951-35 per cent. 
1952-29 per cent. 
1953-2o-per cent. 

Starl Fero.e Gaadhi: The lapse ratio 
of Oriental is hilher than that of the 
Empire of India. Can you live any 
reasons as to why it is high in the 
otber companies? s_. M. II. Aha,Ia: As far as I· can 
tell you, the business of the Empire 
of India has been comin, down after 
the Administrator took charge. Be-
fore the Administrator took it over, 
the business was much more than it 
is today. They touched a ft,ure be-
fore 1951 of about Rs. 8 crores. 

ShrI Ferae GaDdbl: Supposing the 
ftlUres you 'bave are correct, then the 
lapse ratio of tbe Empire of India 
must be considered high. 

, Shri 11"-: The filUres art> not 
correct. Tbe business of the Empire 
of India has also increased but less u 
compared to other companies. It h. 
not decreased. 



Shrl Jo'erose Galldbl: You may con· 
ftne yourself to this particular point. 
Why has the lapse ratio of the Empire 
of India come down? 

Shri M. M. Ahuja: That is because 
the lapse ratio was the highest in the 
first year. and the expansion of busi· 
ness Is not so much as in other com· 
panies. 

Sbrl Feroze Gandhi: Expansion of 
business in other companies must also 
have resulted in higher lapses. 

Shri M. M. Ahuja: In the initial 
stages the lapse ratio is higher. If the 
business is through special agents, 
the lapse ratio is much less. Most of 
the companies get their business 
through paid people. 

Shrl Matthea: How does the special 
agent cost less? 

Shrl M. M. Ahuja: The ditference in 
cost is because the special agent 
works under a branch Rnd under a 
Chief Agent also. The Chief Agent. 
has an exclusive jUrisdiction. The 
chief agency is just like a branch by 
itself. Their minimum area Is ODe 
district. Their cost Is pre· determined 
and they have to work between 72 
and 75 per cent. The cost (If the 
branch is not pTe.detennined. It is 
detennined only when they are actual· 
ly worked. The special agent is like 
an Inspector working on 15 per cent .. 
maximum which he will get. 

Pahdlt it. C. Sbarbla: He gets works 
from the field workers and submits it 
to the Branch Manager. 

S","I M. M. Ahuja: His cost is pre-
determhled before he starts to work 
as special agent. He cannot get any-
thin::: mOl'e than 15 per cent. 

i ' 

Shri Matthea: What was the iotal 
business of the EmPire of India til 
the year in which the lapse ratio was 
only 14 per cen~.? I want to know 
What was the tum..over ot the Em.,ire 
fJl Indls' after the Administrator took 
It Oftr. 

ftil Sadhan Gupta: I am sUliest-
lng to you that the principal reason 

for such high lapse ratio is that 
companies seek to book a very bleb 
volume of new business in order to 
attract policyholders and that is why 
bogus business is booked. It is 'to 
order to show inftated new business 
figures. When the corporation t"kes 
it up this kind of business will 
be eliminated and the lapse ratio is 
bound to come down. 

Shrt Kotak: My anSWer to t1:le quell· 
tion is this: If in the corporaticn the 
same kind of principle is introduced 
for determining increments of cli1ferent 
irlspecto!s and different branch secre-
taries, the basis of new business only. 
llaturally the result will be a' higher 
lapse ratio. But it the mcrement of 
field officers is not inclusively depen-
dent to the volume of new business, 
then of course the lapse ratio will 
fall down, for there are several other 
factors which can determine the wages 
of field organisers. For example. ser-
vicing of the policies. and training of 
the agents and seeing that they build 
up a strong agency organisation which 
are not ordinarily taken into account 
in determining their wages. Their 
wages &re entirely dependent on the 
volume of business they produce. 
Naturally. they have to do more and 
more business in order to eam more 
and mure increments. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: I think that 
point has already been submitted by 
you and your predecessors. I am 
stating that when the corporation is 
established. it will not have to lay 
down any kind of new business in 
"rder to attract policyholders because 
policyholders will not be attracted by 
new business since there wiU be only 
one concern and not many. So. lapse 
ratio is bound to come down under the 
circumstances because what they will 
('lassify as proper business will be 
the actuarially sound business. 

Shrl Venkataraman: On page 67 of 
the Blue Book you will find that there 
were 10.386 special agents in 19G1 but 
their number fell to 4,852 in 1984. ' 
Was it not due to the fact that they 
could not do the quota of the btislMII 
and their licences were not renewedt 



Ibrt 1[otak: In 1950 the amendment 
AoCt was passed and special agents 
eame into e:dstence in 1951. There 
were then companies which were giv-
,ing as much as 276 per cent or more. 
After this amendment Act was passed, 
the commission of special agents was 
Hmilted to 15 per cent. Then some 
companies thought that they could 
not compete with the big companies 
Uke Oriental, with the result that they 
started recruiting sala'fied people. 
They recruited organisers, inspectors, 
Buperintendents of agencies and 
various other designations were creat-
ed. I know that the organitse11l were 
stJarted with sometiiing like 2'0 per 
cent. and it reached upto 30 to 35 
per cent. In fact, these sa·laried peo-
ple are nothing but pro rata people. 
Their salaries are determined by the 
amount of new premium they bring 
In. The result was that a number of 
people who were working as special 
eger.ts were Btlf..racted to dake up 
services so that they could earn more. 
In fact, it was nothing but employing 
the special agenls on salary basis by 
tbe back dOOl'. 

Sbri Venkataramaa: Is it a fact that 
special agents were not able to reach 
the targets? 

Shrl Kotak: To· some extent it is 
true. The Act authorised special 
agents to do new business only of 
Rs. 50,000/- every year. Oriental had 
fixed its basis at a higher level. 
ThOse who are genuine workers who 
have integrity and who can produce 
business will bring in more business 
than Rs. 50,000/-. I know in Orien-
tal they have worked on the commis-
sion basis and there aTe many special 
agents who not only do business of 
Rs. 2 lakhs but they do as much as 
Rs. 20 lakhs a year. A very large 
majority of people there have been 
able to earn 15 per cent., in spite of 
the fact that the limilt of earning 15 
per (en t, was pitched at Rs. 2 lakhs, 
We do not want any binami special 
agents or bogus special agents to be 
:!l'eated. There are people who would 
like to work on commission basis be-
~ouse they could bring la'l'ge volume 
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of business and the principle here i.t 
the larger the work the greater the 
emoluments. 

Chairman: How would you llIke 
these soeclal agents to be utilised in 
the new set-up? 

Siar! Kotak: I would suggest that it 
is better for the two systems (special 
Agents and Inspectors) to co-exist at 
least fM some time so that the cor-
poration will be in n poSition to judge 
whether all the mal-practices are due 
to the special agents or some other 
reason. Bnt if the Govemment think 
that the special agents are not want-
ed even for a short period, let them 
do away with them, in which case 
rather suggest that the corporation 
adopt the old system of Oriental's 
commis~ion which was in vogUe be-
fore the 11139 Act with a ceiling of 
not more than 50 per cent. commis-
sion on any single policy. We would 
lin thllt way like to revert back to 
that old basis, 

Shrl Ahuja: In that case, there is 
an incentive in men to do more busi-
ness. If you try these special agen-
cies. we would suggest that rules and 
re&Ulatiolls can be made more rigid 
and ;;.ho I.he right type of people can 
be taken and mal-practices removed. 

Shrl Matthea: What are the modi-
ftcations you suggest? 

Shrl Ahuja: Firstly, instead of 
Rs. 5(),OOO I, Rs. 2 lakhs should be 
ftxed in respect of business in a year. 
Then, \here should be no direct re-
cruitment of special agents. If any 
agent is Olomoted as a special a'ient, 
he should have worked at least a year 
or two Rs an ordinary agent. Then 
the right type of people willl be select-
ed and all the binami special agents 
will be eliminated: 

Shri Mattbea: How long, accordin~ 
to you, &hould thc corporation continue 
to have these agents under them? 

Shrl Ahuja: They may continue at 
least for two valuations. We have 
valuation after every two years. 
After two valuations you will corne 



to know whether it is economical for 
the corporatir/n to have them or not 
becnm e our plea is that our cost is 
pre-determined lind secondly our bus\4 
ness ft; the soundest business which 
has the least lapse ratio. If you will 
attract the real type of workers, they 
will take up the job as a whole-time 
job. But yoU can hII'Ve these special 
agents only ir big towns because ."ou 
can have bigger volume of business 
there and they can live on the 15 
per cent. commission. But in small 
towns, it is not oossible for these spe4 
t:lal age~]ts to do 1lhe work. Both 
spccilal agE'nts ad well as inspectors 
lire very essential for the insurance 
tusiness 

Sbri T. ,Subrahmanyam: Are there 
a large number of binami agents? 

Sbrl Abuja: We do not know, but 
then, what we say is that there are. 

Shri T. N. Slngb: Don't you think 
•• t the continuance for four years or 
10 of both the systems will result in 
two parallel organisations functioning 
in the same area which may lead also 
to unhealthy competition? 

Sbri Ahuja: This system has been 
in existence in Oriental for the last 
four years or six years and 40 per 
cent. of business is being wrW-en by 
special agents in Delhi and Bombay. 
I do not know about other towns. 
There has been no clash worth the 
Dame there for these six yeat's. In 
fact, we have built up very good 
organisation in bil towns and the 
cost is only 15 per cent. The cost of 
Inspectorate ranges from 20 to 30 per 
cent. 

Sbri T. N. Slqb: Judging from the 
answers given by you, it appears that 
you have no objection if some weed-
Sng out is done from the existing 
.gents on account of binamidar •. 

Sbri Ahuja: There is no objection. 

Sbri T. N. Siagb: Suppose the whole 
system is allowed to continue as in the 
case of Oriental, as you said. In 
that case, Government would not be 
able to employ many of these agents. 

In other words, people after a certain 
age will not be considered as proper 
persons to continue' in that work. 
Would you like that formula to be-
applied in that case? 

Sbri Ahuja: No. 

Shri T. N. SlDa'b: How do you envis-
age a difference being made between 
two sets of employees ...... 

Sbri Abuja: Special agents are on 
contract business. They are not in 
the service of the Government. 

Sbri T. N. Singb: In case the other 
thing is accepted, namely. your 
second suggestion of having agents on 
commission basis, etc. then also you 
would not like any age-limit tu be 
ftxed. 

Shrl Abuja: No. 

Sbrl T. N. Singh: From what you 
have said, I gather that if special 
agents, according to your pruposal • 
are allowed to continue. they will 
act as recruiting agents for all ngcnts. 
Am I correct? 

Shri Ahuja: Yes. 

Sbri T. N. Singb: So, they wW be a 
kind of recruitment agency fflt all 
agents. Is that so? 

Sbri Abuja: Yes. The only differ-
ence will be tha't they will be like 
inspectors without the pre-determined 
cost. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: But will' not ins-
pectors also simultaneously be recruit-
ing agents? 

Sbri Abuja: Oriental has got certain 
restrictions in regard to this matter 
of recruitment. There, a special 
agent cannot appoint more than eight 
agents whereas a paid inspectc r can 
appoint any number of agents. There-
fore, a special agent will be'more care-
ful because his limit is only eight. 

Sbri Morarka: Would you please 
tell me how many special agents there 
are in the country? . 

Sbri Kotak: According to the blue-
book, there are about 4,806. 



Shri MonriEa: Your assoe-iatlon has a 
membership of 500. Is it true that 
your association represents only 
lJ)eCial agents of foreign companies and 
n.ot the Indian Companies? 

Shri KotaiE: Both of us l"epresent 
Indian insurance companies. Both of 
us are from Oriental company. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Yours is a pro· 
fessional association. May I know 
whether you have got any code or ·con. 
duct of your own? 

Sbri Kotak: Not so far. 

Chairman: Is it possible to evolve 
one? 

Sbn Kotak: J think it is J)('66ible. 

Chairman: Do you think it is possi. 
ble for the association to c.hfck the 
tendency of malpractices? 

Shn Kotak: Yes, Sir. 

Sbri Ahuja: I think unless fM con· 
ditions are improved it won't be 
possible. 

Sbri TeUdkar: I would like to know 
whether the special agents will be 
able to secure more business in rural 
areas. 

Shrl Ahuja: I do not IH.k the 
special agents can be succl!sEful in 
rural areas or even in sma!i towns. 
They may be successful only in big 
towns. 

Shrimati Sushama Sen: A m I to 
understand that you have no connec-
tion with the rural area so far? 

Shri Ahuja: We have no ~onnection 
with the rural area s9 far. 

(Witnea thIm withdrew) 

IV. The Bombay Shareholde"' AMocJ-
atioD, Bomba,. 

Spokesmen: 
(1) Shri Dhirajlal Maganlal. 

(2) Sbri G. M. Shah. 

Chairman: When was your Associ-
.tion started? 
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Sbrl Magilnlal: It was started in 

1929. 

Chairman: What is your member. 
ship'! 

Shrl Ma,anlal: The present memo 
berl:ihip is 375. 

Churman: Besides the points that 
you have mentioned in the Memoran· 
dum, have you anything special to 
emphasise? 

Shrl Ma,anlal: I would like parti-
cularly to emphasise the point about 
compensation to shareholders referred 
to in the Memorandum. 

Chairman: You can put it briefly. 

Shri Maganlal: In our Memorandum, 
we have referred to the role of the 
Government in the matter of paying 
compensation to the shareholders, be· 
ing that of a just arbitrator, and in 
order to give you an idea of what an 
insurance shareholder is today and 
what his sufferings and what his 
pitiable plight are, in the mat.ter of 
payment of compensation, I think J 
will have to give you a picture first of 
all as to how and what is being paid 
to the shareholders and also as to 
what a Ilhareholder is and how he is 
a middle class man. 

Chairman: Should we go into the 
first lessons? We shall rather con· 
centrate on certain points. 

S'hrl Mapnlal: I would be brief and 
give you an idea of what the whole 
thing is regarding the pitiable state of 
the shareholders. 

The first point that I would like to 
make is that the shareholders are 
being driven out of a joint family con· 
sisting of the shareholders and policy· 
holders at a time when their business 
has reached a stage of prosperity after 
independence, partition and economic 
stability. After sweat, toil and tears, 
the insurance companies have come to 
a stage of prosperity and at that time 
we are asked to get away, and there. 
fore consideration ought to be given 



!O!' the shareholders in the matter of 
compensation, and I think all justice 
and reasonableness ought to be exercis. 
ed. 

I would like to bring before you 
bow a shareholder is a middle-class 
person. First of all, I will give you 
two figures regarding the holdings of 
the shareholders. We have taken the 
figures for the New India Insurance 
Co. 10,000 shareholders hold shares of 
55 per cent. of the total shares and 
the individual holding of these 1,000 
shareholders is less than Rs. 1,500. 
This 55 per cent. is hold by the 
middle-class. 

Sbrl Feroze Ganclbl: What about the 
balance? 

Sbrl Mannlal: I have not got 
figures about the balance. So 55 
per cent. constitutes a very big portion 
of the holdings. In the same way, as 
far as the Oriental is concerned, 52 
per cent. of the holding-that is 363 
shareholders out of 700, hold one share 
each. 

Sbrl T. N. SID,b: What is the total 
number of shares in New India? 

Sbrl Maganlal: The total number is 
7 lakhs and as I told you 55 Der cent. 
of the shares is held by 10,000 share-
holders. Secondly, there is " Reserve 
Bank Bulletin of 1955, issued in 
February, which gives a survey in 
collaboration with the income-tax 
authorities, of the averages of 1952-53, 
wherein it has been given out that 
59' 5 per cent. of the shareholders have 
an income of less than Rs. 8,000. They 
have this figure from the income-tax 
authorities. That is, those who pay 
income-tax and who have an income 
of less than Rs. 8,000, constitute 59' 5 
per cent. of shareholders. 

In the year 1949, the Indian Cham-
ber of Commerce, Calcutta, had taken 
out an average in which they had 
taken samples of 54 companies, and 
they found that 97 per cent. of the 
shareholders were individually having 
holdings of less than Rs. 10,000. 

Sbri M. C. Sbab: Since, then, seven 
7ears have elapsed. 
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S-hrl Maganlal: This was the aver ... 
that was taken at that time.· Even 
recently, in the case of the Imperial 
Bank of India, 75 per cent. of the 
shareholders hold shares of lese; than 
Rs. 10,000. 

Sbrl Morama: Do these figures reo 
late to shareholders of insurance ('om-
panies alone or in the case of all com-
panies? 

Sbrl Mapnlal: I am just trying to 
give you what the shareholders are, 
particularly, of New India and 
Oriental. I am trying to describe that 
the shareholder is a middle-class man 
and in the matter of compensation, 
he deserves the highest amount of 
sympathy from the authorities, as 
this affects the flow of equity capital 
which is so essential for the develop· 
ment of the country. 

Sbrl M. D. loabi: What is your con-
ception of a middle-class man in the 
matter of earning? 

Sbri Mapnlal: I would say a man 
earning between Rs. 8,000 and 
Rs. 15,000 per year would be middle-
class. 

Cbalrman: That means more than 
Rs. 1,000 a ~onlh. 

Sbri Maganlal: At least my inter· 
pretation of middle-class would put 
him between Rs. 8,000 and Rs. 15,000. 

Chairman: Supposing your conten-
tion is accepted that a fairly big num· 
ber of shareholders are middle-class, 
don't you think that the Government 
are liberal, as provided in the Bill? 

Sbrl Maganlal: No. That s why I 
am trying to explain that th~ com-
pensation that will be given 11> much: 
less than they deserve. This will drive 
the small middle-class investor from 
going into equity holding to debentures 
or preference shares. That is what I 
am trying to prove before you by the 
figures. Now I have put before you < 

the view that the shareholder in in.·' 
surance business as well as outside t. 
a middle-class person. 



Shrl Ferose Gandhi: You gave the 
analysis of the sliareholding of the 
Oriental Insurance Co. Do you know 
the shareholding of the Directors ot 
the Oriental? Would you please re-
veal that ftgure? 

Shrl Mapnlal: It will give you the 
ftgures. The number of shares of 
Directors is 134. 

Shrl Feroze Gandhi: Out of a total 
of? 

Silrl Maganlal: Out of a total of 3000, 
that is, of Rs. 200 each. 

Sbri Ferose Gandhi: Would you say 
that they are middle-class people? 

S .. rt Mapnlal: These Directors' 
holdings are like this: ftve Directors 
hold 10 shares each; one Direct:>r holds 
13 shares; one Director holds 21) shares 
and so on. But they do not constitute 
the whole class of shareholders. 

Shri Ferose Gandbi: On this 3ssump-
tion ,that because somebody is holdin, 
2 shares, somebody is holding 5 shares 
and somebody is holding 10 shares, 
you can't come to the conclusion that 
because the shareholding is so small 
the shareholders are all middle-class. 
That you can't say. 

Shrl MapnIal: What I lim trying to 
tell you Is that there are 701 persons 
who receive this compensation and out 
ot this 701, 363 are holding one share 
each and these are the middle-class 
people. 

Sbri Fel'Ole . Gandhi: Are you in 
come to the conclusion that if a man 
holds only one share, hl' belu~ to 
the middle-class? 

Ihrl MapnIal: You cannot take into 
consideration the person's otber hold-
tnD alsv. 

Sbri Peron GandhI: Are you in 
possession of the information as to the 
entire hoJdinI of these people? 

Shrl Map.aIaI: I have not got that 
tnformatlon at the moment. 

14'1. 

Shri Feroze Gandbi: If you got 
through the analysis of shareho!dinl 
of the Oriental, you will find that each 
one has a very good investment. Very 
very !ew people, would belonc to tbe 
middle-class in Oriental. 

Sbrt MagaDlal: There ar~ figures 
that speak tor themselves. What I 
say is that many of these 363 per&ons 
bolding one share each arc middle-
elaSIi. 

Panclit K. C. Sharma: Your inference 
that they are middle-class is wrong. 

Sbrl T. N. 81 ..... : StatIstics may be 
right, but conclusions may be wrong. 

Shrt Mapnlal: If you say that the 
conclusion is wrong, it is believed that 
they hold more sbareb. Alter all they 
should hold shares Sn some company. 
fhe inference has to be taken. After 
all you have to take into consideration 
particular cases. You cannot genera-
Use. 

Shri Ferose Gandhi: You all:: trying 
to convince us from the time you 
began that because the sbareholding in 
the hands of individuals is very small, 
they belong to the middle-class. But 
one share is also in the hands of verT 
well-tO-do people. If you see the list 
ot the entire sharehuldinl! of the 
Oriental, you will find that they are 
very well-to-do people and there is not 
a single person who oelongs to the 
middle-class. 

Sbrt Mapnlal: I submit tbl!t 59.5 
per cent. of the shareholders arc those 
whose income is Rs. 8,000 and below 
and that gives you a ieneral iA.elO. As 
tar as the insurance shares is concern-
ed I do not think I can live you any 
better idea. The investment in the 
insurance sector is a sort of semi gilt-
ed8ed investment by small Investors 
In the hope of leaving some money and 
they have to get out at a time when 
the business Is most prosperous. 

SbrI I'er8se GaDdbl: Can you give 
figures of the other companies? I have 
not got the names. 



Art Macawal: I have not got parti-
culars of shareholders of all the com-
panies in Bombay. I thought it was 
outside my scope. 

8brt Fel'Olle Gandhi: You are here 
to give particulars on a very highly 
Il)ecialized subject. You have given an 
analysis. After all when you have 
found out aU these figures, you could 
have easily found out figures from a 
few more companies. 

Sbrt Maganlal: I cannot give you 
that. We have not got it. 

Chairman: Let us accept it. Now 
we would like to know ;9OUr views 
with regard to compensation. You 
were gOing to explain that the scheme 
for compensation is not liberal. 

8hrt Mapolal: I will explain it. Out 
of 109 companies (pure-life companies) 
there are only 23 companies which 
have shown surplus under the two 
valuations and only they become eligi-
ble for the purpose of compensation 
under clause (1). When we have 
worked out we find that out of 109 
companies except nine companies all 
the rest would be getting only the 
paid-up capital and a little more. It 
varies from 15 to 20 lakhs of rupees. 
'I'heir total capital is 120 lakhs accord-
ing to our calculation. The major 
portion of the compensation which goes 
to the shareholders is so meagre that 
for having worked all these years they 
will get just what they have invested. 
That ilj exactly the position except for 
a few companies which will get com-
pensation, where also they have hit 
because of a certain formula which 
has been adopted in the compensation 
scheme. 

Now I come to the details of the 
memorandum which we have submit-
ted to you. First I will refer to the 
question of the 7~ per cent. being reo 
duced to 5 per cent. It is mentioned 
that in the progressive set-up many 
companies hl!ove adopted this 5 per 
cent. as basis. But according to the 
analysis that we haVe ROt, onl,. Orien-
tal and Bombay Life are two com-
panies which have voluntaril7 adopted 
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the reduction from 76 per cent. 
to 5 per cent. 

'I'hree other companies have been 
obliged to do so because of their con-
stitution and the rest of the 149 com-
panies have all adopted the basis of 
71 per cent. 

Cbalrman: What is the percentage 
of buslness between those who have 
adopted 5 per cent. and those who have 
adopted 7l per cent? 

Shrt Mapnlal: I am unable to tell 
you the figures because I am not 
aware of those figures being collected. 
Out of the 149 companies only ftve 
have adopted this 5 per cent. Of the 
five, two adopted it voluntarily and 
the rest on account of their cortstitu-
tion. That being the position, 
this arbitrary reduction from 7~ 
per cent. to 5 per cent. that is, nearly 
33 per cent. of the share of the share-
holder compensation spells upon them 
great amount of suffering. 

Cbalrman: Let us consider the aver-
age of these five companies. 

Shrl Ma,anlal: Two of them have 
reduced it voluntarily. The other 
three have done it under their con-
stitution. 

Chairman: So, they accepted it as 
basis, that is, it was basically correct 
according to those who put it in their 
constitution. 

Shrl MagaDlal: In the year 1950, 10 
per cent. was reduced to 71 per cent. 
All investments in Insurance shares 
which were made during this period 
by investors were made on the basis 
of 71 per cent. allocation to the share-
holder at any time by way qf their 
contribution. That would be the re-
turn that the shareholder would pe 
getting out of the business. But when 
71 per cent. was considered to be the 
Qasis, cutting it down to 5 per cent. 
spells lot pf suffering to the sharehol-
ders. We waot to submit that this 7~' 
per cent. should be allowed in the case 
of companies which have adopted 71 
per cent. as the basis. Those who 



IShri Maganlal] 
have voluntarily adopted 5 per cent. 
may be allowed to have 5 per cent. and 
those who have under their constitu-
tion laid down the basis as 3 per cent. 
may, as provided in the Bill, be allow-
ed to have 3 per cent. I think that 
would be a fair basis of compensation 
to the shareholders. That is the posi-
tion in foreign countries. In the 
United Kingdom allocation is some-
thing like 10 per cent. If 71 per cent. 
is adopted as the basis I don't think 
it will be going too much out of the 
way and giving the shareholder any-
thing more than reasonable. 

Shrt Venkataraman: What do you 
suggest for Oriental and Bombay Life? 

Shrl Mal"anlal: They have adopted 
5 per cent. and they can continue it. 

Shrt Venkataraman: Then will there 
not be discrimination? 

Shrt Macanlal: We have stated that 
those who have adopted 5 per cent. 
or less should be allowed less. There 
would be no discrimination in that 
case because they have already adopt-
ed that as the basis. 

Shrt VeDkataraman: That would 
Olean that such companies would be 
penalised in the matter of' payment of 
compensation because they were good 
enough to have the ratio of 5 per cent. 

Shrt MaganIal: If the authorities 
think that they should be allowed 
Inore, they can do so. But after all 
they have themselves adopted 5 per 
cent. as the basis and there is noth-
ing wrong in that remaining the same. 

Shrt Venkataraman: But why not 
reduce this 71 per cent. to 5 per cent. 
because there are other companies 
which have already reduced it to 5 per 
cent? 

Shrt Ma,anIal: Most of the com-
panies have just started and they are 
picking up. Between 1946 and 1951 
they were in a transitory stage and 
now when they are picking up they 
are being taken at a ratio which is 
lower than was provided and the In-
\festors who were making investment 
On the assumption or on th'e banking 
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that they would be getting an alloca-
tion of 7 i per cent., which was ftxed 
in 1950, are being told that they would 
get only 5 per cent. I don't think any 
big change has come over which neces-
sitates a reduction from 7i per cent. 
to 5 per cent. in such a short period. 
[ submit that individual justice and 
reasonableness would be restored if 
the 71 per cent. is allowed to all those 
Insurers who were expecting 71 per 
cent. as the basis. If they are allowed 
71 per cent. then they would be get-
tIng onJy reasonable compensation. 

The next point that we have taken 
Is about the period. In the matter of 
period we have taken out certain sta-
tistics and we ftud that in the present 
set-up, out of the 23 companies which 
become eligible for the purpose of 
compensation, 11 companies have to 
run a period of 8 years, 6 companies 
a period of 7 years, two companies a 
period of six years, two companies a 
period of ftve years, another two com-
panies a period of four years and so 
on. That being the position one basic 
period should be taken for the purpose. 
We would suggest that the period 
1951-55 would be the reasonable period 
for adoption. If it is possible, valua-
tion by projection from 1953-54 may 
be undertaken. Then it should be 
projected to 1955 and all the valua-
tions before 1951 may be cut out so that 
the basic period may be arrived Ilt. 
It would be, to our mind, a very fair 
period for the purpose of giving com-
pensation. As I have told you, we are 
getting out of the business when it is 
prospering. If we ask for goodwill 
nobody is going to pay it. But we 
hope at least the shareholders deserve 
a sympathetic treatment in the sense 
that the period 1954 and 1955 should 
he taken In the set up of things and 
that these dates should be considered 
for the purpose of compensation. This 
will make a material difference. I sub-
mit that if the shareholders are to be 
done any justict!, if they are to be 
given any reasonable compensation, 
then the period adopted at the two 
valuations, to my mind, would cut· 
them very badly. 



I have certain figures that I have 
r.ollected from 50 companies and in the 
valuations of 1951 and 1952 almost all 
the companies, small companies, have 
been very very poor. In many cases 
they will be paid certain compensation 
plus their capital under clause (2). 
So the payment to them will become 
very small. Therefore, as far as the 
period goes, it should be 1951-55 by 
projection of the valuations from 1953. 
If the valuation was in 1953 then we 
should cut out the period before 1951 
from this. We would submit that 1955 
may be taken as the basis and valua· 
tion as on 31st December 1955 may be 
made. But if it is difficult and it will 
take a very long time for this valua· 
tion and if the actuaries are able to 
make approximate valuations by tak. 
ing certain approximations, I think 
the shareholders would even submit to 
the same. 

Sbri B. R. Bhacat: If you work out 
this compensation. will it be less than 
the paid-up value in the case of the 
shareholders? 

Sbri Mapala): It will not be less 
than the paid-up capital. It will be 
a little more. 
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Sbri B. R. Bhacat: I am asking 
about this a per cent. for 20 years. 
You say that it is not less than the 
paid-up value of the shares in the 
case of a surplus company. 

Sui MagaDlal: Not surplus. They 
will be paid the same If they corne 
under clause (2). They must be paid 
on the basis of the market value and 
the intrinsic value. 

Shri B. R. Bba,at: What Is the Dlilr-
ket value? 

Shri MapDlal: It reflects the In-
tnnsic worth or purchase price of an 
establishment. 

Sbri B. R. Bbacat: I do not think in 
many cases you have the market value 
at aU. 

Sbrl MalaDlaI: We have figures for 
5 companies. First I will give for 
Oriental. For the last ten years the 
.yenle of Oriental works out to 

Rs. 5,700. People investing in this 
company invested in it as a legacy 
share. People think they will let 
regular returns and they purchase it 
for the rainy day. 

S'br1 M. C. Sbah: What was the 
market value of this share on the 18th 
J~nuary, 1956? 

Sbrl Maraalal: I cannot just tell yoU' 

Shri M. C. Sbah: I want to know 
what was the market value on the 18th 
January, 1956. 

Sbrl DblraJlal Mapnlal: I am sorry. 
I haven't got the figures with me. 

Chairmaa: We would like tll know 
what was the Quotation in the market 
for Oriental on the 18th January. 
1956. 

Sbrt Magaalal: ] think it was round 
about Rs. 5,500 and Rs. 6,000. 

Sbr! M. C. Sbab: It was between 
Rs. 4,600 and Rs. 4,700. Will you take 
that ftgure? 

Shrl Magaalal: If you give the Hgure-
I wllI accept it. 

Sbrl B. R. Bba .. at: Wlmt about the 
shareholders of the rest of the com .. 
panies? 

Sbrl Magamal: In the present work-
ing of insurance, particularly life in-
surance, the shares had lost all their 
value in the sense that they were not 
getting much over par. 

Stir! SadbaD Gupta: RegardinK the 
Oriental, is It a fact that one of the 
reasons why the price of the share 
was high was due to a kind of artl-
ficlal scarcity which had been created! 
As a matter of fact, when a particular 
holder of Oriental shares died, 200 
sbarea were put In the market by his 
executors and the price of shares 
went down. So the market value i. 
as much due to the artificial scarcity 
as to Intrinsic wurth. 

ShrI MapDlal: There Is no scaretty. 
There is no squeeze in the market at 
all for these shares. These shares are 



[Shri Maganlal] 
bought and sold easily. The Beller 
always quotes Rs. 100 higher and the 
buyer always wants it at Rs. 100 less. 

Sbri Saclban Gupta: Is there very 
limited transaction of these shares in 
the market? 

Sbrl Mapalal: Very limite~, one ur 
two shares at a time. 

Sbri Sadhaa Gupta: Is it a fact that 
when a shareholder of the OrIental 
died, the price was very much brought 
down on account of the sale of thest! 
shares being put on the market by 
the executors? 

Shri Maganlal: I am not exactly 
dwart! ot the perIOd. If you can give 
me the period, 1 will let you know. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I think it is 
difficult for me to give the period off-
hand. But I understand that there 
was one case recently in which the 
gentleman who held 200 shares died, 
after which his executors sold out his 
shares and that the price of the shares 
was brought down very much. 

Shri T. N. Singb: You want com-
pensation based on the market value. 

Sbri Magaalal: What I say is: if an 
investor could not get a fair compensa-
tion bearing market value he will not 
buy equity shares in an equity stock? 
He will go in either for debentures or 
preference share. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: There was a scheme 
of mutuaUsation so far as Oriental 
was concerned. That scheme was just 
in the offing for about a year and a 
half or more. Then it was known 
that in the valuation they will let 
about Rs. 8,800. Therefore the prices 
went up from Rs. 4,800 to Rs. 7,000 in 
those two years. Are you aware of 
that fact? 

8brl Mqanlal: Yes, I agree with 
you that the price had gone up in the 
last three years. There is the averale 
of Rs. 8,300 and that was only because 
o! the scheme of mutuaUsatlon. There-
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;nre. I would cut out these three years 
for the purpose of considerliltion ot 
this valuation. If we take ten years' 
average then what will happen! 

Shri M. C. Shah: Excluding these 
three years? 

8hrl MagaDlal: We have taken ten 
years' average. 

Sbrl M. C. Shah: Have you excluded 
the period from the date on which ...... 

Shrl MagaDlal: I remember it was in 
1935 that these shares were sold at. 
rock-bottom prices for about Rs. 1,600, 
or so. In the case of New India. atter 
the nationalisation announce'Dcnt 
came-of course, no payment is living 
to be made ad hoc because that. is not 
a life company-the price went do".'U 
from Rs. 65 to Rs. 38. 

8hri M. C. Shah: Do you know that 
the price reached Rs. 72 and on the 
18th January, 1956, the price was only 
Rs. 46-8-0? 

Sbri Maganlal: I did not rer~r to· 
January, 1956. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: When you s:tiCl 
that prices went down from Rs. 65· 
to Rs. 38 and considerable dIsturbance 
was caused, 1 pinned you down to 
certain dates. I say that it was 
Rs. 46-8-0 and the price today is Rs. 42 
or so. 

Shri Mapnlal: Today it is only 
Rs.38. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I would say that 
since the witnesses had suggested that 
compensation should be based on the 
market value, we need not dlSCU511 
that question at great length. 

Shrl Maranlal: I am only telling 
you what the share-prices were. I do 
not suggest that compensation should 
be on market values as they are not 
available. 

8Mi M. C. Shah: This is a frightful 
picture. 

8hrl Mqanlal: Even jf it is fright--
ful, the facts have to be taken into con--
sideration. I am not exaggerating. 



Shri Tulsidas: I would like to k'lCW, 
slnce the Minister has raised the qut!s~ 
tion of the reduction of share prices, 
the quotations the share market had 
lor almost all shares on that date. 
because as I can see it, the shares had 
dropped not on account of the nation-
alisation of insuralnce but on account 
.O! the budlet which was expected. In 
the past budeet also the prices of all 
shares had dropped. It was not there-
for a question of nationalisation of 
insurance. 

Shri Mapnlal: I would like reRpect-
fully to submit that the shares of in-

.surance companies were affected £ince 
the last six to ellht months becwse 
this question was being examined from 
time to time and the Minister himself 
several times stated that this matter 
was under examination. 

Chairman: What is your next potnt? 
Shri Maganlal: May I then quote 

the three companies? 

Chairman: Yes. 
Shri MagaDlal: In the case ot In-

.dustrial, the price is 45 and the avail-
able compensation would be round 
.about 30 to 35. For the Bombay Life, 
the price is 300 and the available com-
pensation _ill be 150. For the Empire, 
the price is between 1500 and 600 and 
the available compensation will be 
between 300 and 350. These are the 
tlgures that I have got anel as compar-
ed to market value, the shareholders 
will suffer a lot under the present 

. compensation provisions. 
Pand!t K. C. Sharma: I just want to 

ask whether you have any precedents 
'where any Industnal undertaking 
being taken over by the Government 
has been paid in the form of com-
pensation at the market price. Do 
you know ot any precedent anywhere 
in the world where an unc!ertaking 
has been taken over by the Govern-
ment and market price has been paid? 

Sbri Mapnlal: Certainly. The Bank 
of England was taken over at the 
market price, on the returnability of 
·dividend and the market price. I 
think in the case of the Imperlal Bank 

. of India we did that. 
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Pandlt K. C. Sharma: In regard to 

the zamindaris, what is the difference 
in the land taken over and 10 regard 
to the Banks what is the difference in 
the business taken over by the uaV'-
enlment'! 

Sbrl MaganIal: There is difference 
between a shareholder and a land-
holder. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: The simple 
fact is that the zamindar did work 
but the criterion was that he was not 
the tiller of the soil. I may tell you 
that the market value in Uttar 
Pradesh of a kachcha bigha was 
Ra. 1'500 but he was paid only Rs. 30 
to 40. Once the State takes over for 
national purpose, the question of 
market value does not arise at all. 

Sbrl Mapnlal: I am not saying 
about the actually existing market 
value. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: Would you 
agree that the eminent domain of the 
State plus the existing policy of the 
Government and also the credit and 
stability of the Government are the 
three factors which should determine 
the value? 

Sbrl Maganlal: I am telling you 
about the suffering. 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: You can as 
well say that if a person is sent to 
jail for seven years, his children wlll 
suffer! The public policy of the Gov-
ernment is foremost and then comes 
the market value. 

Shrl Maganlal: As far as the state-
ment of the Finance Minister goes, 
we have to be paid reasonable com-
pensation. "Reasonable" is the word 
used by the Finance Minister and I 
am trying to say what is reasonable 
to the shareholders. I am going to 
stick to the word "reasonable", 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: What is 
reasonable is that these factors will 
be taken into consideration-the sta-
bility of the Government, the credit 
of the Government and also the pro-
tection of your life and property. All 
these factors come into consideration. 



Shrt T. N. StDrh: I would like to 
·know first whether you want the 
·tCompensation at the market rate. 

Sbri Macanlal: It is not possible to 
:!give it 

Shri T. N. Sinrh: Even if there is 
:any possibility? 

Shrt Maranlal: The question does 
1Il0t arise because there is riO possibility. 

Shrl T. N. SIOCh: Now, in any claim 
,of compensation, is it possible in the 
'Context of the Cor&stitution to calcu-
late, or base any calculation, on the 
basis of prospects of future earnings, 
which may be bad or which may be 
,good? You want compensation and 
depreciation on the earnings that the 
shareholders would have had on the 
prospect of future earnings. Would 
you agree to drop the idea of prospects 
in any system of calculation for com-
pensation? 

Sbrl Mapnlal: In the present 
scheme., there is nothing except that 
what we have experienced in 1954-55 
should be availed of. 

Shri T. N. Singh: For the period of 
1954-55 you have based your calcula-
tion on the market rate of shares in 
certain cases and in other caSE:S there 
are no market values as you have not 
declared dividends. So, taking the 
generality of cases, after all, compen-
sation has to be fixed not for indivi-
dual cases but for all the cases. The 
majority of the cases are going to 
get almost even more than what they 
would have got. Out of 100 com-
panies, some are such that they will 
get their full compensation, that is, the 
price paid for the shares plus some-
thing which may go up to 10%. 
You said 15 lakhs out of 130 lakhs of 
shares. That will account to 12% or 
so. On the basis of actual investment 
plus 12%, that is what they will get. 

Sbri G. M. Sbab.: All companies will 
not get their capital back. Many com-
panies have got deficit. 
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Sbri T. N. SiD&'h: Even then, those 

which have deficit will get 100% of 
what they invested. 

Shri G. M. Sbab.: No, they will 
have to pay their deficit from the 
capital. They will be losing. This is 
based on a new valuation to be made 
accorc:lin8 to the proposal in the Bill. 
We cannot say nat will be the posi-
tion. I thitik 50% of these companies 
will lose their capital. 

Sbri T. N. SiDch: Any such capital 
as being in a debenture is a risk 

capital and all the risks that go with 
that have to be taken. 

8hrl G. M. S~: I have got a list 
of Bombay companies where you will 
find that five companies are getting 
compensation. In Bombay there are 
three companies which will get their 
capital back. There are nine com-
panies which will lose their capital, 
almost half or more. 

Shrl T. N. Slnrh: That may be due 
to bad management. 

Shri G. M. Shah: That is the position 
in composite companies also. Five 
will get compensation, six will get the 
capital back and five will be losing 
their capital. 

Sbri T. N. Slnch: How many will 
get many more times than their 
capital? 

Shri M. C. Shah: These companies 
would have gone into liquidation. You 
mentioned that out of 100 companies, 
there are 72 in which the shareholders 
will be practically losing everything, 
while the other 18 will only get some-
thing under the Bill. 

Sbri MagaDlal: The position has 
been entirely different. If the period 
of 1954 and 1955 is taken into con-
sideration, the position will very much 
improve. 

Shri M. C. Shah: I have noted your 
point. 

CbalrmaD: What is your next 
point? 



Sbrl MapDlal: My next point is 
about the tax liability. As far as tax 
liability is concerned, clause 30 of the 
Bill provides for the dissolution ot 
the companies. At the same' time, 
these companies do not go into the 
process of liquidation. What I say is 
that section 2(6) (a) of the Income-

tax Act should not be made applicable. 
According to section 2(6) (a) of the 
Income-tax Act, companies going into 
liquidation and paying compensation 
to the shareholders are liable to tax. 
That being so ...... 

Sbrl M. C. SIIab: That will not apply 
to middle-class people. 

Shrl Ma ...... l: Would you lilte them 
to be included? 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Middle-class people 
will not be liable to income-tax as 
their income will be much less than 
the minimum prescribed ...... 

Sbrl Macaulal: If I purchase some 
20 shares in a company, that is my 
investment. Now, suppose I get some-
thing by way of compensation and 
you charge me income-tax on that 
amount, will it be tair? I invest a 
capital and I would get compensation 
as income instead ot capital. In the 
Bill it says that these companies will 
be dissolved. I would request. you to 
see that section 2(6) (a) ot the Income-
tax Act does not come mto operation 
in this case. 

CbaJrman: Do you want that it 
should not apply to all that you ,et 
or only to the amount that you get in 
addition to the capital? 

Sbri MapDIal: According to the 
Act, it is applicable to companies that 
go under the process Of liquidation. 
Theretore, it does not apply to thll 
case completely. 

Cbalnaan: There will be the capital 
that you have invested and there will 
be something more also. Do you want 
income-tax to be exempted with regard 
to both tbese Items or do you want It 
to be exempted only In respect of the 
additional amount' 

, 
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Shrl MapaJa): In the Bill it~ 
under clause 30, this tull amount fa; 
exempted. This is being considered. 
as capital. What I would like is to 
make it sufficiently clear as otherwise-
income-tax people are likely to create. 
trouble. So, it has to be made clear 
in the Bill that section 2(6)(a) will 
not apply in this case. 

Cbalrm&D: Do you want it not to-
apply to all that you receive? 

Shri G. M. Sbab: Y ... to all that w~ 
receive. 

Chairman: There is the capital and 
there is also something more that is 
going to return. 

Shrl G. M. Shah: That is not in the-
form of an income. I would like to 
submit that it I buy, for example, one 
share of the Oriental worth Rs. 5,700/-
and if I am given some amount now' 
by way of compensation, what I get ... 
only a return of the capital. It is not 
in the form of any income. That is· 
Why we plead that section 2 (6)(a) of 
the Income-tax Act should not apply 
here. 

Sbri T. N. Sinrh: What I want to. 
know is this: Some of the companies 
will now be getting a decent compensa-
tion, comparatively speaking. Is it not 
true that in most of these companies. 
shareholders have continued more or 
less as they were since there were nol 
many transfer of shareholders? The 
percentage ot transfers has not been 
very high. 

Sbrl Mapnlel: It is just the other 
way ...... 

Shrl T. N. Singh: I believe that. 
when these companies get their com-
pensation they will eet more or less 
near about what was the market rat. 
in 1954 or 1953, as the Finance Minis-
ter said. 

Shrl Map.nlal: I have given yoU' 
five examples where we bave told you 
that rates much lower than the market 
vailue would come a8 compensation. We 
have quoted ftve companies. 

Sbrt T. N. SiDP: What percent ... 
will they be getting less? 



Sbrt MapDlal: 33 per cent less. 

Shrl M. C. Sbah: Is New India one 
.::among them? 

Shri MagaDlaI: New India is a com-
Alosite company. Oriental, Bomby Life 
..:and Empire come under that cateiory. 

Shrl T. N. SiD&,h: &'upposing a majo-
rity of shareholders belone to the class 

,.getting an income of Rs. 1,000/- or 
. more a month, in that case also would 
yOu like their compensation to be on 
a higher level than the one proposed 
in the Bill? 

Shrl MapDIa1: What I mean to say 
is that if the period 1954 and 1955 
·plus 71 per cent is taken into con-
sideration, they will get reasonable 

'''.compensation. 

Sbri M. C. Sbah: Would you like to 
pay 7i per cent also? The position in 

.. certain companies was ratber worsen. 
·ing ...... 

Shri MapDlal: I invest money in 
... thp shares. Then there Is the intrinsic 
"'value of the shares to be taken into 
·('onsideration. 

Shrl M. C. Shah: Are the rates ftxed 
:-Rccording to the 7i per cent basis or 
is it according to the intrinsic strencth 

• of the company itself? 
Shr) MagaDlal: That will be judged 

r, by what they are likely to let. 

Shri M. C. Sbab: There may be cer-
tain companies-and I can give you CI 
number o! such companies-the 

'. managements of which, in order to be 
·popular among the shareholders, pay 
71 per cent. But the intrinsic strength 

'. of those companies deteriorated so 
much so they were just on the verge 

.. of insolvency, In respect of those 
· (~ompanies also. would YOU like to give 

71 per cent to the shareholders? 

Shri Maganlal: If they are on the 
· verge of insolvency, I think they are 

liked to get less than capital. 

Shri G. M. Shah: If they have given 
7 I. per cent, then where fa the question 

OI()f insolvency? 

I" 
Shri M. C. Shab: That is because 

they had their valuation made just 
according to their own plans . 

Shrj G. M, Shah: That cannot be so. 
There was strict supervision and con-
trol over SUch valuation . 

Shri M. C. Shah: I can show the list 
ot such companies. 

Cbairma.o: Have yOU got any other 
point? 

Shrl G. M. Shah: I want you to make 
the clause deaUng with tax position 
very clear. In Oriental, there are two 
things. It is not the price at which .... 

Shrl M. C. Shah: That point is in the 
BilL 

Shri MagaDlal: It is clear there, but 
it should be made more clear. 

Shri Morarka: Some time back. you 
were arguing about tax liability. You 
were then referring to clause 30 of the 
Bill. Clause 30 of the Bill does not say 
that the insurance companies will be 
compelled to be wound up or dissolv-
ed. According to this clause, a com-
pany will be considered as dissol ved 
only when it makes an application 
to the Government and the Govern-
ment grants a certificate to the com-
pany saying that there is no reason 
tor the continued existence of the 
company, etc. Such matters as to when 
the company will be dissolved, etc. are 
its own affair. Then before such appli-
cation is made shareholders are bound 
to consider pros and cons of such dis-
solution. Therefore where is the ques-
tion of income-tax immediately com· 
ing up bere? 

Shrl Mapnlal: Here, if the compen-
sation is paid to tbe company, it asks 
tor certiftcate, the company stands dis-
solved . 

Shri Monrka: Why do the compa-
nies stand dissolved? When the Gov. 
ernment pays compensation, the 
company Is not bound to make aD 
application. And even when an appli-
cation is made it Is for the Govern-
ment to think over and decide whether 
the company should be given a cmi-
"rate or noc. 



Sbrl MaIaIlIaI: If the shareholders 
of the company decide that they 
should do some other business, then 
that company stands. 

Shrl Morana: If the company de-
cides to do. other business, it continues. 
The companies do not stand dis-
solved unless they ask for the 
certificate from the Government. 
Therefore there is no question of in-
come-tax payable by the shareholders 
on the amount of compensation which 
they do not receive, the question of 
tax coming in here? 

Shri MapDlal: If dissolution is 
treated as liquidation, then section 
2(6) (a) of the Incoll}e-tax Act comes 
into operation. Therefore, I would 
respectfully submit that we should 
provide in the Bill that section 2(6)(a) 
of the Income-tax Act will not apply. 
That is my submission. 

Shri Sadban Gupta: You stated that 
previously five companies had paid 
less than 71 per cent. I believe there 
is no change in their Articles of Asso-
ciation. 

Shrl G. M. Shah: It is only a ques-
tion of shareholders agreeing. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: You also said 
that 23 companies revealed a surplus. 
Can you give me the ~res as to how 
many of these 23 companies had share 
capital? 

Sbri MapDlal: I think all of them 
have share capital. All the 23 compa-
nies have declared surplus. 

Shri 8adhaa Gapta: So, yOU have 
given only a list of companies that 
have share capital, not the other com-
panies. Is it correct? 

Shri Mapnlal: Yes. 

ChaJrmaa: Any other point? 

SbrI MapD)al: In view of the very 
great delay that was caused in the 
cue of nationalised airways, the share-
holders would urge that a time limit 
should be prescribed in the Bill for 
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the purpose of valuation and payment: 
of compensation to the companies. In. 
case of dispute of any nature. The 
amount agreed upon should be imme-
diately paid and the remaining amount; 
may be paid within a prescribed time. 
This provision has to be incorporated. 
in the Bill in order that the compen-
sation may be available to the campa-· 
nies in a short time and interest 
should be paid on the compensation 
amout from the date of nationalisa-
tion; or they may be paid dividend. 
They may be paid dividend for 1956 
or compensation may bear interest. 
That is quite reasonable. 

Under the proposed scheme, a cer-
tain formula has been given for the 
valuation of these companies. Under' 
this formula, the assets are to be valu-
ed on the basis of market value Ol" 
purchase price whichever is less. In 
my opinion, the market value of the-, 
assets should be taken. I do not 
understand these particular words 
"market value or the purchase price, 
whichever is less", because in some 
cases the purchase price might be 
lower and the party mi~ht be affected, 
and in some cases it will be the other 
way round. Therefore, I would sub-
mit that fol' all these companies that 
are going to be valued on the basis ot 
1955. the basis should be the market 
value and not the purchase price. 

The only other poJat· I.- about the·· 
allocation of profits before tax in some 
cases. Mr. G. M. Shah will explain. 

Shrl G. M. Shah: For instance, 
Oriental have allocated their surplus 
before tax. We would like to know 
whether this compensation will be 
before tax or after tax. 

ChalrmaD: We would like to know 
your views on that. The Committee 
has not yet deliberated on that point. 

Sbri G. M. Shah: Our point is that; 
the allocation of surplus should b .. · 
before tax. The twenty times shoul<i~ 
be befo~e tax for all companies. 

Chairman: That is your view? 



Sbrl G. M. Shah: Yes. One more 
point remains. There are compani.-s 
which have made various proviIkIDI. 
For instance, the Bombay Life have 
got special premium taken on shares 
which is exclusive Of capital or sur-
plus. That should be returned to the 
shareholders. Then there is this 
Empire of India which has ,ot a 
reserve of Rs. 5 lakhs and odd built 
up many years before. There are 
special allocations made in various 
companies. 

Cba1rman: You want them to be 
returned? 

Sbri G. M. Shah: Yes. They should 
be returned to make it an equitable 
distribution lor all companies. 

(Witnesses then withdreW) 
V. AU-India Life Insurance Em-

ployees' Association 

Spokesmen: 
(1) Shri R. A. Menezes 
(2) Shri Sailen Ghosh 
(3) Shri R. D. Chitre 
(4) Shri V. N. Gupta 

Chairman: Have you anything to 
say besides what is stateti in your 
Memorandum? 

Shri R. A. Mene.es: Clause 10 of the 
Life Insurance Corporation Bill does 
not cover all aspects affecting the 
employees. We want that the Indus-
trial Disputes Act should be made 
applicable to all employees of the 
Corporation. 

Chairman: That point has been 
made before. 

Sbri R. A. Menezes: We would like 
to emphasise that. 

CbaIrman: Yes. The next point. 

Shrl R. D. Chltre: Re,ardill8 the 
constitution of the Corporation, there 
Is a provision under clause 4 that 
tb.ere will be 15 Members. We would 
like to point out that at least one of 
tbese Members should be able to act 
as liaison offtcer between the employees 
and the Corporation. 
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Cbalrman: Is it besides some Labour 
Welfare Officer or besides the Public 
Relations Officer? 

SlId B. D. Cldtre: Th8J' wID be ZOD8I 
officers. We want that there should 
be one man through whom we can 
represent all cases and keep constant 
liaison between the employee and the 
Corporation. 

Chairman: Is it a point that should 
figure in the Bill? Isn't it rather more 
or less a matter of administration' 

Shri R. D. ChlUe: The Bill does not 
make anything clear. 

Cbaimlan: bn't it a matter of detail 
about the method of administration of 
the Corporation? 

Shrl R. D. Chitre: What we feel is 
that if something is made clear in the 
Bill that at least one representatiVl 
will be there, that will enthuse a 
spirit of cooperation in employees. 

.. Ch,aJ,rma.n: A~ a· matter of fac~ it is 
tlie niltionai policy' that there shOUld 
be more and more participation of 
employees in all industries. It has 
been made clear, I believe. And this 
is a matter of detail with regard to 
the method of ad,ministration as to 
what should be the machinery through 
which relations between the employees 
and the employer should be maintain-
ed li,tis1actorily. . po you thinkj .. t~at 
it should be emphasised in the BID or 
do you want that a special provision 
should be made for the purpose? 

Shrt sallen Ghosb: We want a spe-
cial prOVision made in the Blll. 

Sbri R. D. Cbltre: The second thin, 
II that we have mentioned regarding 
standardisation of the scales of pay of 
the employees of the industry and 
there we have already pointed out 
that about 75 per cent of the business: 
has been concentrated and salaried 
staff and their pay scales have been 
standardised. After their transfer to 
Government machinery, there should 
be preservation of these. Under sub-
clause (4) of clause 10, they do not 



have the remedial measures that were 
available under the Industrial Disputes 
Act. They are taken away. 

Cbalrman: Are the)'taken sway? 

Shrl R. D. Chltre: Yes. Sub-Clause 
(4) of clause 10 says: "Notwithstand-
ing any thine contained in the Indus-
trial Disputes Act. 1947, or in any 
other law for the time beine in force 

.. Actually the clause should 
have been worded otherwise, that the 
persons who are covered by the Indus-
trial Disputes Act will not be affected 
by this Clause. 

Chairman: At present, they are gov-
erned by that Act. You think by the 
change that is there. they will not be 
governed by that Act. 

Sbrl R. D. Cliltre: It has been clear-
ly stated that "Notwithstandin, any-
thinl contained in the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947". 

Chairman: Next point. 

&ltd B. D. CIdbe: We baft mention. 
ed about the staff of Chief Agents. 
Though it is not anywhere Covered in 
the Bill. as Chief Agencies are loing 
to be abolished, their staff also will be 
,oing out. 

Cbalrman: The staff of the Chief 
Agents should be absorbed. Is that 
your point? 

Slid B. D. Cldtn: Yes. The third 
point is about the existinl pending 
disputes. There are existinl pending 
disputes everywhere and these pend-
ing disputes should be settled before 
the Corporation is set uP. 

Chairman: How can that be done? 
How can the setting up of the Corpo-
ration wait afier havin~ announced 
the nationalisation? How can the 
whole process wait upon the settle-
ment of certain disputes which mayor 
may not come to an end? 

Shrl R. D. Chltre: The setting up of 
the Corporation need not wait, but the 
disputes should be settled. 

Cba.innaa: It is one thing to say that 
there must be a machinery to try to 
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settle as early a!. possible all the 
pending disputes and another thine to 
Say that these disputes should· be 
settled before the Corporation is set 
up. 

Shrl R. D. Chltre: A time limit must 
be set for the settlement of these 
disputes. You should live a definite 
deadline by which the disputes should 
be settled before the settinl up of the 
Corporation. 

Chairman: Is it reasonable? You can 
say that it is necessary that a settle-
ment takes place as early as possible 
and you can say that a machinery 
should be set in motion to see that it 
is done as expeditiously as possible. 

Shrl R. D. Chitre: We have a very 
bad experience Of the Bank Tribunal. 
It dralled on for seven years. 

Chairman: There may be a history 
behind that and the same history may 
not be here. 

Shill R. D. ChUre: What we want to 
submit is that when the people are 
coming under the Corporation, they 
cannot come with their past cases. 
Whatever it is, it should be put in 
order. 

Chairman: Next point. 

Shr.l R. D. Chltre: As we have said, 
nearly 70 per cent of the staff are in 
higher scales of pay, and the considera-
tion of pay should be at the upper 
level. The employees under the 
private managements are not gettinl 
a living wale. Under the present 
scheme. there is vast room for expan-
sion of business and there should be 
definite attempts made to pay them a 
living wale. The standardisation 
should be at the upper level. 

Chalrmaa: Is the trend not known 
from Chlttaranian and Perambur, the 
other sectors of public life? Is the 
trend not there to uplift and to 
improve the lot of workers? 

Shrl R. D. Chitre: From certain 
statements at the Ministerial level. we 
understand that standardisation wUl 
be on the basis of Govemment pay-
scales. 



Cba~~_~~_~!;Ie ,S in, "ny other 
public sector.' ,', -' " 

. 'Sbrl :a,') D. cbltre: The baffits: arid 
insur __ nce (!o~pai1ies' -' '0 toeether 
beeawe they qo~ '''~~''~rlbJ!t~ 
commercial I e"ta.blis.luneJ:lteaq~ .. utUit.,r. 
concerns. Their standardisation should 
be at that levetJ' We)~bavAFbe_ com-
parine wi~ the Reserve Bank w)lich is 
a credit institution .. There sortie scales 
are 'better. "There- may be room for 
improvement there also. Here I hllve 
given ftlUres showing how the pay 
scales of employees of blRer com-
panies differ from that of the 
Reserve' Bank pi.'i stis."" 'l"bei't! is a 
slight typographical- .error. In. the ~t 
column "1024" must be "10248". We 
w~nt to, say tha~ ~a~U~~q,~,hould 
be at the higher level. ' , 

Then again, there are different pay 
scales in dltrerent insurllftce ' compa-
nies. Their working conditions dUf.-. 
In many companies. their method ot 
work also differs. Some draw hlihet' 
scales of pay because the;y, are more 
emdent and their 6~t is~1iM~r. So 
we do not know how these pel'SOl'lS 
are going to be ftxed in the standardis-
ed scales. SU~D6,', a ';,<~1!On is 
getting Rs. 162. at what' level will he 
be put? 

CbaJrmail: It is,' A'i1trattetf'tlfndetall. 

8'hrlM. C. Suit: Let there 'be co-
operation from them. . 

SIu1 R. D. CIdUe:, ':'lthere'wi~-be ~o· 
operation. That is why we are 
sug,estlng a, machinery ~1l0win4 part!-
c1~ation of emplo~s at all levels. 

8bri M. C.- Shah: That will be doue. 
Why do you worry about It? -. 

Chairman: Next point: 

Shrl R. rio Chltre: We suggest that 
information -about the set up of· the 
Q)rporationmay be circulated among 
the employees. so that they may render 
their cooperation and give Whatever 
constructiv, -suggesti()~s they,. ba.v~~ " 

. Shri M. C. Shah: Wt want YQUI' 
fullest p~sible, ~ooperatlon. 

SIan R. D. Chltre: Under the 'lew 
scli~ . of nationa1is&tidil, .o.edf sbawd 
notbe'llny retrachmeDt~ Of ,the 
el1lplQyees, , . , _ " '" . 

• ,."! " I ,: I 4 (. .!J ~ wi,..; 
'Shl'I B.C. SIIab:Regardin,· that ,we, 

have :already glVeDassUl2Dce. _Why::, 
do' you .orryabout It? 

Chalrmaa: 'OnJY ',ome ~ople' at tb~: 
top who may not be there by natural 
rights maybe ~t~l,l'~a~ is. ,Ytt.at 
I"uqder_tancl. ," 
, 'Enirl: 'it.' A; Mellne.f: 'We are conc~rn" 

ed with' persons covered by the Indulli. 
tri81 Disputes Act.' \ 

~ . ~.' .: ' . , " : 
'SlId 'R.D.GIIHre:, Tare Jll8y _ IJc 

transfers of many of _ the, . employees 
and ·this ,puts- 'the, emplqyees 
into· difficulties. It the- rep~ent3tive~ 
of the employees are essoclated witl. 
it we can minimize the diffiCulties that 
Will be there a~d We'" tan: see"- that 
everyt!rlng goes' on well. 

Cha4rman: The, dislocaticin m'¥lt be 
minimized. 
, Sbri l'. D. Chltre: Yes. Thti~e' : ~~o~ld 

be a housing scheme for all' the insur-
ance employees. Previously all b~g 
companies 'were havln,-· :~ir' own 
housing sehemes: Now some priority 
sh1)uld be liven ,to the' empl07888- Ib 
the matter -of housing throuehout th4 
country. 

With regard to valuation: we submit 
that- 'the va1uati~n should be yearly. 
'l'his can be done easily -as there w.J'1 
be machinery in theeorporation for 
doing this. In the pest theY were small 
prilVate companies· and so th~ wete 
unaltle ·to . carryon the valuation. 

'Shrl :M,' C:Shah: We 'have proVfded 
two' years.' We will wait . 'forso~ 
more time; :Let UII have' sOme ex:' 
perience; .-. 

Shrl B." D.Chltre: Two years h,\\·e 
JMeD: :' l)l'Dv;'Qed, (in i ! tlae, , ilntpraaee Act. 

Shri M. C. Shah: PreviouslY' 'it' . ~~~ 
three years. Now we havebrOURht it 
down to two. 

Shrl R. D .. Chl~ .. e: ~revlOl1sly the 
private manage.ment COUld. n.o~ ;drold 
frequent valuation. . 



·. .' ---ra. ~~"':'I{:-ri2 ;~'r" j'1~ ... ~I"'Q- "!IQ." ...... " ~ ... I :~ •• 

t, ~ ~ ~~ ~. I!f'i If\''fft,, ~ 
~m lff~ 'f~r ~ I 
~~ 

8hrl B. Chakravarti: There is ,a pro. 
vision in the Bill [sub-clause (2) of 
clause 10] that the present emolu-
meQts of tbe emp!oyeea, ,bo.th ,.in. ijle 
fteld and in the offices, may be subject 
to reduction. In case an employee has 
served for say more than 10 or 15 
years and has a good record of ser.v1ce 
behind him and 'he is asked to accept 
emoluments which are subste.ntially 
less than what he has actually been 
drawi~g, in th~ ",cas~.}~ h.e js ~cl~ned 
to leave the job thl\n he shotitd b~ gIven 
adequate 'compensation. Some princi-
ple in this. regard may be laid down 
because it he goes out of the job then 
he cannot Berve elsewhere in theinsu-
rance line. 

Chairman: You want him to be com-
pensated. 

Shrl B. Chakravarti: ¥.~s.,. In the 
memorandum we ::hii~l also lIrcf down 
the principle as to how the compensa-
tion is to be determined. The second 
point is this. Whatever an employee 
expects to get just at the ,present 
moment or whelt' 1tle .oerpoft(ti~ takes 
over, whatever he. is asked to accept 
as remuneration, the provident fund 
actumulation and gratuity that he has 
become entitled to should remain un-
affected. . 

Regarding zonal offices Mr. Puri, one 
of our members, has already explain~d 
to you in detail our viewpoints. 

We have also to;piatl"~ for;ytslfi. kind 
oonsideration the case of, the agents. 
The old agents and the existing agents 
are working under certain specified 
conditions. Since:the new schedule· of 
remuneration has been received. by .. us, 
we find therein verY extensive changes 
have been etr-ected. So, whatever'may 
be the position with regard to the 
engagement of ~W .~n~f.~ourse, 
they will have to work under' the new 
rates Of ,remuneration--;.the pOsitlon- of 
the old agents should not be aft~d. 
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ChaIrman: Do you mean to say that 
the terms shQUlllremain~' the; : same 
irrespec~ive of . the new {)rder of 
things? . 

Sbri B. Churavarti~ Yes. under 
the old terms they bad to serve for a 
period of ten years . at a stretch. 
Under the Insurance Act it was not 
necessary for them to procure any 
business to earn. renewal commission. 
So the 8~tus quo may be maintained. 
Then some of them might have grown 
old and it may not be possible for 
them to introduce the minimum com-
pleted business of Rs. 75,000 or the 
renewals. Previously, in terms of the 
contract, which was also guaranteed 
by the Insurance Act, they would con-
tinue to get it. Not only so, but after 
their death it would pass on to the 
beneftclary. I was hereditary. 

Chairman: You want the same terms 
to continue. 

Shrl B. Chakravarti: I want the 
terms and conditions to continue .as 
provided for in the Insurance Act. 

Chairman: As they exist? 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: Yes. There is 
also another point on which I hav~ to 
state something. 

In the Bill there is provision for 
reducing the policy liabilities. These 
policy liabilities should not be reduced. 

. (lhairmaD:lrrespective of the stand-
illg .. of the company? What would 
have happened it the Corporation was 
not there? 

Shrl B. Ch&kravarti: Previously, in 
certain cases when a company was 
asked to be merged with another com-
pany because of'financial unsoundness, 
this kind. of reduction in the policy 
liabilities took place. 

CItairman: What happen~ bef.-e 
and what was considered reasonable 
then should also be done now. Is th8t 
what you mean? 

.. Sbii 11.- CJudrioavntiiIt hapPened 
then of course.Ido not ques~ 



exactly the reasonableness or other-
wise. Those policy-holders took poli-
cies under an assurance on the part 
of the insurers or their representa-
tives. ~ostly the policy-holders who 
took out policies with the company 
whose policy contracts are expected to 
be reduced relate to small companies. 
Small companies, as you must be 
aware, were doing business mostly in 
the rural areas, and people in the 
rural areas would be very substantial-
ly hard hit for it. 

Chairman: What would have hap-
pened if this nationalisation had not 
come in? 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: Of course, 
people would have suffered because of 
bad management. There is no doubt 
about it. 

Chairman: The intrinsic worth of 
the company would have been taken 
into consideration then. 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: It was for the 
Controller of Insurance to keep vigi-
lance and I should say that the Con-
troller was intervening in certain 
cases. The whole point is that since 
we are out to secure big business from 
the rural areas, an atmosphere must 
be created conducive to better pro-
duction of business from the rural 
areas. The rural people, when they 
find that although the Government has 
taken over the insurance business 
their position has not improved 
because they have been victims and 
there is no redress for them, will have 
a bad feeling. 

O~rman: That is what the Finance 
Minister says-robbing Peter to pay 
Paul! This is what you are advo-
cating. 

t!Ihrl B. Chakravarti: Atter all, you 
are trying to do good to a maximum 
number of people and to people who 
are practically not insurance-minded 
and taking out policies rather blindly 
on assurances-They are not discri-
minating lleople, and should not there-
lOre be made to suffer. 

GIPND-LAD-zzo LS-I~5-S~ 

Chairman: What is your next point? 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: We have 
finished. 

ShrimaU Sashama Sen: You said, 
you have business in the rural areas. 
May I know the extent to which 
people have insured in the rural areas? 
We want to expand business in the 
rural areas and so we want to know 
what is the amount they have insured. 
What is the busiDess you have been 
able to do in the rural areas ? 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: We are doing 
a fairly large volume of business 
since the upward trend in agricultural 
prices has been stabilised. 

Sbrlmatl Suuama Sen: What is the 
amount of this insurance? 

Sbrl Tek Chand: Nobody knows! 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: The average 
sum assured per policy will probably 
work out to a little over RI. 2,000. 

Sbrl Sadhan Gupta: You were, talk-
ing about policy reduction. Would you 
not agree that the principles involv-
ed in the proposed policy reduction, or 
the fear of policy reduction, is not 
merely the intrinsic worth of the 
company and whether the policy-
holders would have suffered or not, 
but that it is primarily the psycholo-
gical reaction of this kind of thing 
on the prospective policy-holders? 

Sbrl B. Chakravarti: Yes, of course 
it will have a bad reaction on the 
prospective policy-holders as well in 
the rural areas. There is also this 
point that it is not only a question of. 
determining the soundness or un-
soundness of an individual insurer at 
the present stage. There is therefore 
scope for taking a more lenient view 
than if the case were determined In 
isolation. 

(Witnesses then withdrew.) 

(The Committee theft tJclJoumect) 


